
WILL MAKE U. 8, LEARN.

WE&#39;R GETTING MORAL.

BUYING FORGIVENESS.

CHINA&#39; AWAKENING.

For one thing we should be grate-

ful. Our cousins in Burope will

teach us to fly, whether we want to

learn or not .The British expect to

‘send to New York next fall an air-

“ship “as big as the Muaretania,””

with room for 100 passengers. That

will be one good lesson.

The French Academy of Sciences,

@ most serious body, says that Mar-

goulis, a French engineer, has per-

fected a helicopter flying machine.

Such a machine, enabling you to fly

and rise directly from the ground,

would give the inventor wealth un-

limited and would be the best in-

vention since the start of the Wright

Brothers. With a helicopter in good

order you could start from the roof

ef your apartment house of office

building, go where you like, and land

on any other roof or office building.

The jazz period in dances and in

morals is passing in Christendom

and pagan lands. Turkey is supprea-

sing immoral dances; Japan is deal-

ing seriously with the social evil;

“all governments,” says a report,

“are accupying themselves with the

task of checking immorality.”

That is gratifying. important news,

and then more important is news that

tells of the discovery by British scien-

tists of a new vitamin, 1,000 times

more powerful than any known hith-

erto. It will cure rickets. and! most
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TEEGAR
DIE THURS

Charles M. Teegarden, age 66, tar-

mer living four miles northeast of

Mentone died Thursday at 4 a.m.

Death was due to anemia from which

‘he had suffered during the last’ year.

He was bedfast for the past several

weeks.

Emma Teegarden™his sister kept

house for him as he remeined a bach-

elor all hig life.

OBITUARY

Charles M., son of Jeremiah and

Agnes Teegarden, was born near Har-

ison Center, May 31, 1860. He was

a man of strong character, progres-

sive in his views, loyal to his frineds

and of strict integrity. He was a

member of the Masonie order in Men-

tone where he was held in high

esteem. He leaves two. sisters, Emma

Teegarden. with whom he has kept’

a home for a number of years, Mrs.

Minnie Atherton of Evanston, Il. two

nieces, Mrs. Madaline Owen of Evan-

ston, Ill, and Mrs. Edith Miller, of

South Bend, Ind., and other relatives

and friends. He lived in the immedi-

‘ate vicinity where he-was born un-

til the morning of March 31, 1927,

when he departed into the at be-

yond at the age of 66 years and 10

months. Funeral services were held

Saturday afternoon at the home con-

ducted by Rev. Liddle, pastor of the

M. E. Church at Mentone. Burial at

Harrison Center cemetery.

HOLD INDIANA SCHOOL BAND

CONTEST AT ELKHART, MAY 7

Elkhart, seat of America’s band in-

strument industry, is making elabor-
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Babe Ruth Accepts

$210,000

for Three Years
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NUMBER 34.

RGRA DIES
FR INJU

Richard Gray, age 35 died at the

‘Woodlawn Hospital in Rochester Sun-

day night at 11:15 o&#39;cl from in-

{juries sustained Saturday morning.

At 11 o&#39;cloc Saturday morning,

Gray left the Burns Bakery where he

was employed, to go down town and

through curiosity stopped at the

woodshop of the Mentone Lumber

Co. Mr. Eberly was ripping some 2x

4 timbers on.a power, rip saw when

the saw caught the-end of one and

sent it hurling through the air. It

struck Grey in the abdomen on the

right side with such a force that he

was knocked to the ground. A local

doctor was called and later a surgeon

from Rochester was summoned. No

serious injuries were found at this

time. At 8 o’clock Saturday evening

he was taken to the hospital at Ro-
chester where after an operation it

land spent his boyhood

was found that he was suffering

from rupture of the intestines and

any further operation was useless.

He was conscious ‘until he passed

away at 11:15 Sunday night.

Mr. Gray was born in Virginia

days there.

In 1911 he came to Peru, Indiana. In

1912 he married Gertrude Sunday of

Denver, who survives him. He moved

his family. to Mentnoe last summer
and has been in the employ of the

jbake till the time of the fatal ac-

cident, Saturday morning.

Surviving him,are; his father and

|mother of Roanoke Virgina, his wife

\wite and nine children, Orville, age

|18; Edward ,12; Bobby 10; John 8;

Cora Katherine 7; Cliffordé; Mary

{Ellen 5; Vivian Louise 3; and Lois

ate preparations for the entertain-

ment of the Indiana school bands and

orchestras on May 7, when represen-

,

tative school bands from every sec-

The new health food is called
lion of the state will compete with

chlosterol” and contains what is
each other for the honor of repres-

oboe he oar Nar toc lenting the Hoosler state at the Nat-

ae See aa Oca ot tenet tenn nd eR PONS
:

an ounce flat Council Blotts, Ia, May 2% and

28. The Elkhart Chamber of Com-

interesting it seems to have the ef-

fect of ultra-violet light.

Collen1.

Arrangements for the funeral have

mot been made as it is not known

when his parents will arrive from

Virginia.

ER HAS 100 CHICKENS

STOLEN FRIDAY NIGHT EAT WIL
O APR 1

have “mov
fut

s} Chickens were taken from his

south of Mentone. The chick-
-

——_

taken between 8 and 10
JGHNNY OSWALD TO PITCH

.

a

fam’
FOR HOUSE OF DAVID

Johnn Oswalt eccentric. basebal
ht th weather! was:
‘a trowd of 700& or

‘Mentone wil

1 within

gathered at the Community Forum|
it would be enough

Miner Mo

healthy from birth to death.

- Health news and educational news

are the really important kinds of

news. “Give LIGHT and the people

will find their own way,” as Dante

said. Give HEALTH and they will

have energy to work well.

Morels change and return to nor-

mal with time. Health and know-

ledge are what count.

Some General Blectric genius has

invented a searchlight sun that will

merce and a committee representing

the band industries of Elkhart are

planning the entertainment for the

school musicians and every effort

will be made to make the Elkhart

visit a memoriable event in their

youthful lives.

More than a dozen school bands

and orchestras have already entered

tWe state-wide contest, according to

C. R. Tuttle, director of the Marion

High School band and president of

the Indiana School Band and Orches-

tra Association. under the auspices

write on clougs, buildings banks of

smoke five miles away. This opens

up a marvelous advertising field. But

the Government should protect it,

and the heavens should continue to

declare the glory of God, and the

firmament to show forth His handi-

work. They should not te used to

declare the glory of suspenders, tooth

paste or automobiles.

An old man in “inois sends one

dollar to a woman in Indiana, say-

ing “I stole half a watermelon from

your father sixty years ago, when I

was thirteen. I am now on my way

to heaven and do not want that mel-

on standing in my way. Here is the

money; forgive and forget.”

The question is, can you buy for-

giveness from heaven at the last min-

ute, when “on your way”? A Moham-

medan writes that his co-relgionists
do not pray for heaven. They say

in the prayers to Allah. “We pray

to you because we know you are great

and good, deserving praise. We ask

nothing in return.” That seems more

dignified than everlasting begging,

and more tactful.

The Middle West fights the corn

stubble pulverizers will help the

of which contest will be held. These

include the Central High School

Band of Muncie, Fairmount High

School Bend, Marion High School

Band, the LaPorte High School Bend,

Elkhart High School Bend, Hammond

High School Band, the Emerson Band

of Gary High School, the Goshen

School Bend, the Arsenal Technical

High School Band of Indianapolis,

the Central High School Orchestra of

Fort Wayne, Hammond High School

orchestra, and the orchestra of Mish-

awaka High School. April 1st was

the cosing date for orchestra enter-

ies, but band entries may be made

until April 15.

A special feature of the Indiana

state band contest this year will be

the judging of each band while on

parade. This will be done by a dif

ferent set of juudge and will have

no bearing on the concert part of

the program. At the close of the

contest on Saturday afternoon, May

7, the bands will be massed together

and play three marches, after which

the decision of the judges will be an-

nounced. The champion band and

orchestra will give a joint concert

in the Elkhart High School Auditor-

ium that evening at eight o’clock.

The Indiana band contest last year

was held at Indianapolis. Aijenal
Technical High School of Indianapolis

was awarded first place, and second

place went to the Mlarion High School

work. Blazing oil will dispose of

corn borers, and part of our surplus

oil at the same time.

General Mah, formerly in the:

Government of Canton, tells report-|
ers that “China will be a true dem
ocracy.” not Soviet Government.

Everybody hopes that China ex-

ploited, despoiled and bullied by

Buropean nations, will succeed in

self-government as a gigantic na-

fion, not break into small pieces

fighting each other.

But it is.ali guesswork. It is hard

for a jellyfish to change into a ver-

tebrate over night.

Band.

The National contest at Council

Bluffs will be conducted under the

joint auspices of the Committee of

Instrumental Affairs of the Music

Supervisors National Conference and

the National Bureau for the Advance-

ment of Music. The prizes are the

gift of the National Association of

Band Instrument Manufacturers, of

which C. D. Greenleaf of Elkhart is

president.

Mrs. Obe Haimbaugh spent last

week at Warsaw at the bedside of

her daughter, Mrs. Freda Arnsbar-

ger.

Friday night to hear the concert of |
Indiana University’s Famous Band. |

Mr. “A. I. Nelson. introduced the |
famous musical organization. They |

opened the. program with the “Pil-|
grims Chorus.” All their numbers |

were well received by the itioac
The. Bandoliers rendered several

snappy jazz selections which made a
fine hit with the younger set. Mr.

Romey with his vocal elections was

a feature of the program.

They did not parade in the after-

noon as planned on account of the|

weather.

This was the last engagement on;

the. tour and the band disbanded

Saturday morning for their homes.

The manager reyforted very fine

hospitality during their stay in Men-

tone.

Much eredit is due the Sodales!

Club and it ig to them that the con-

cert was a success in every way.

ORDER OF THE DOUBLE CROSS

MAKES. ITS APPEARANCE

A organization calling itself “The

Order of the Double Cross” made it-

self known in this locality last Tues-

day night. At a little past eight

o’clock “in the evening a double cross

was burned in the Tucker field at

the east edge of town. Later a notice

was posted in the Post Office on

which it was stated that the purpose

of the order was to take care of

law violators which have been notic-

le in and around Mentone during

e past few months. It algo stated

that they were in no way connected

with the Ku Klux Klan. \

The notice was unsigned and noth-

ing more of the order has been heard

or seen.

WILL ORGANIZE ANTI-

THIEF ORGANIZATION

It has been that a

meeting will be held at the town

Hall Saturday night at 7 o&#39;clock This

meeting will be called for the pur-

pose of stopping the theiving that

has been going on in this locality

for thé past year. It will_probably
be decided at the meeting what steps

should be taken to capture or stop

these robberies. Thus far, the far-

mers have. been the only victims to

suffer: Everybody interested should

attend. this meeting.

Dr. ‘and Mrs. Leech returned to

Indianapol Sunday evening. Their

son John Jr. returned home with

them after a weeks visit with his

ant

day morning. It is believed that

someone familiar with the farm com-

mitted the robbery.

theatre last Friday from Mr. Rarick,

of Warsaw, the tormer operator.

F

Mr. Mollenhour is making several

Sheriff Frank McKrill was notified

bat at this date nolclows have heen improvemen “El; taterlor will ye

i

redecorated and beautified and it is

found that might lead to the theives.

wha chickens ’are valued at sito. zrobabl thatthe ftgat willbe lov

Iproved. The Theatre will be opened
. lon Thursday night April 14th. The

{program is not known at this date.

\There will be two shows a week, on

1¢:45 A. M. Morning Worship. (Thursday and Saturday nights. A

7:30 P. M. Evening service. complete change in program will be

Sunday evening our special Pre- made each night.

Faster evangelistic services will be- The theatre has been closed since

gin. We trust that prayer is const- Rarick ceased to operate it late

antly rising for the blessing of God jst fall.

to rest upon them. The pastor will,
preach and

BAPTIST CHURCH NOTES

9:30 A. M. Bible Scnool.

E. E. Whiley of Bourbon)
as

Las

WA RISE

will lead the congregational singing PRE aSe ear cE
and do solo work. All Mentone is! SER eee RO

jnvited and urged to attend. The! Besinning next Sunday night a

aa venea a will begin at 7:80 each even-
S of Pro-Haster Evangelistic ser-

ing.

?

vices will be conducted at the Bap-
H

:

tist Church. The pastor, Rev. V. E.

ni i subject Sunday‘Ths! Dagtor’a sub om &#3
\quibb, will preach, and E. E. Wiley

ornil will be “Lord, that our eyes 3 ;

D t apelied” Ama: the cing of Bourbon will direct the singing

subject will be “Sin, what is igre O do eolo| work:
The choir and aleo Mr. Wiley will!

“Cottage prayer meetings are being

have apecial selections ai both: ser-{teld this week and the prayers of all

jth Christian people are coveted that

ithe coming meetings may be greatly
— |blessed.

.

R.

N.

A, MEETING Some of the pastor’s subjects for

Mrs. Jennie Miller of Gary District ‘the coming week are as follows: “A

Deputy of the Royal Neighbor lodge ‘sin what is it,”; ‘The Sinner’s Con-

visited Maple Leaf Camp of Mentone gition before God”; “The Unbeliev-

at their regular meeting, Saturday! Danger and. Destiny”; ‘God&#39;

evening, April 2. Ther were about | attitude toward the Lost”; “Some

forty members present, Mrs. Miller |tmpossibilities”; ‘The Glorious In-

spoke very highly of the work that|vitation”; “A Savior of All.”

the officers of this camp are doing

and gave them some helpful suggest-|7:30. All Mentone is invited and ur-

ions. &#3 to attend.

The April committee served dainty

refr@shments in keeping with the

Faster season.

Services will begin each evening at

_

°M. EB CHURCH NOTES

Sunday School et the usual hour

WORD&#39; OF APPRECIATION [B: &q will be t only service

‘The Indiana University Band very 0° ee hia, is a ee of

delightfully entertained a large, ap-|‘he Anaual Conference anv Sv, id

im

‘i ren ak the
dle and wife will be in attendance

Forum, Friday evening, April 1st.

Although the Baia was sponsored

by the Sodales Club of Mentone the!

members do not wish to take und Prayer meeting Thursday night.
hi nt o thiseretit: for; ine ee cat

A Sock gocial will be held in the

successful event. But want to ex-

preas their siucere gratitude to the
‘bessment of the: church Wednesday

aeyemuntty im general for their king &amp;b and the

Ge

Nerwand 5.8. Class

Saaeaaetin aud sapecially, to ihe {Wil eitertaiti etn, famities with =

semtness men for decorating their)Pot-Luck supper on Fridayntem

places of business in honor of the oc-
tS Liddle, Pastor:

casion; and to the ladies of the town
:

who so kindly offered rooms in their| NOTICE OF CLASS PARTY

homes for the accomodation of the; ‘The Mizpah Sunday ‘School class

there. Several of the members also

expect to attend.

The Conference will convene at

Goshen April 5 to 11th.

them for on
profession ball teams in this section

has joined King Ben&#3 long-haired
baseball team at Benton Harbor.

“Johnny” will do the pitching for the

House of David baseball team, one

of the fastest ball teams in&#39;th mid-

dle west, thie summer. Whether

Johnny has already started his long

hair and whiskers crop is not known

Johnny ought to fit perfectly with

that organization according to his

friends. Oswald at one time was

given a try out by the Chicago White

Sox.

HARRISON CENTER NEWS.

Art Goodman of Columbia City

took supper and spent the night at’

the Lafe Beeson home Thursday.

Adam Bowen and wife and Evalyne

Boggess and mother visited the

cemetery at Center Monday and while

in the community called at the Bee-

son chicken farm.

‘§homas Haimbaugh of near, Men-

tone called at the Edd Dummuck

home on business Tuesday.

Mrs. Sam Sanders and mother vis-

ited Mrs. Elmer Dugley of near Bur-

ket one day last week.

Several from this vicinity attended

the Band Concert given in Mentone

‘by the Indiana University Band, Fri-

day evening. Reporting it as very

ood. *

Charley Teegarden, passed to the

life beyond. Thursday morning, fun-

eral at the home Saturday afternoon,

butial at Center, Thursday. Another

one of our pioneer residents is gone.

Chester Irwin of north of Atwood

called at the Beeson Chicken farm

‘Tuesday on business,

Royse Tucker who barbers in the

Hatfield barber shop on Saturdays

at Burket made his usual trip Satur-

day.
*Frank Bowers and wife of near

Etna Green spent Sunday at the

Frank Ellis home.

STORK SPECIALS

A baby boy was born Sunday, April

3, to Mr. and Mrs. John Elkins of Tip-

pecance, Mrs. Elkins and babe are

at the home of her mother, Mr. and

Mrs. Charles Taylor.
3

A baby boy was born to Mr. and
_

‘Mrs. ArthurWitham.
—___——_—-

Mr. and Mrs. Adrion Little, who

have -been the guests of Mrs.” ‘Littles
parents Mr. and Mrs, Frank Swick,

—

boys.

|

Also: those. who: assisted the of the Baptist Church will meet at

reception committee to. entertain the the home of Merril Smith for a pot

grand parents.

musicians: during their spare hours Iuck supper Friday evening, April

in Mentone. THE SODALES CLUB 8th. SCN

have gone to Wabsah to visit Mr. &lt;_

g.Th they will.re-
a University ‘where he“

is a atudent. .



1—British armored cars that are relied on to help defend the international concession in Shanghal. 2—Sowe

of the latest detachment-of 1,500 American marines ordered to China packing their duffle in Brooklyn navy yard.

8—Lieut, Commander C. E.Rosendahl and Lieut. Commander L. V.

e it on an altitude flight from Lakehurst.Angeles, ready to

NE REVIE O
CURR EVEN

Power Confer on Policy in

China While Their Na-

tionals Are Fleeing.

By EDWARD W. PICKARD.

HAT to do in, or to, China was

the serious problem discussed

last week by the governments of the

United States, Great Britain and Ja-

pan in an exchange of notes. The sit-

uation in Shanghai and along the

Yangtse river, though no less danger-
ous than in the previous week, was not

so replete with incidents of violence.

Evacuation of Americans, British and

Japanese from Hankow and towns be-

yond was carried on rapidly, and in

some instances the escaping’ foreign-
ers were stoned and otherwise at-

tacked by Chinese. Near Nanking a

steamer carrying refugees was fired

on by Chinese troops and the Ameri-

can destroyer Paul Jones replied vig-

orously with machine, guns and two-

pounders. The United States 1s clos-

ing all its consulates in Szechwan and

Hunan provinces and its gunboats will

be withdrawn from the upper Yangtse
as soon as the evacuation of Ameri-

cans is completed. Most of the lat-

ter’ are missionaries, and a few of

them have refused to leave their

posts. At the \request of Rear Ad-

miral Williams, commander of the

Asiatic fleet, 1,500 American marines

were started on the way to China.

The force includes an artillery detach-

ment and an aviation unit. The ar-

rival of these marines at Shanghai

will bring the Americ landing forces

there up to

thorities at Washington said the army

forces probably would not be sent at

this time for fear that such a move

might be interpreted as meaning that

the United States intended to occupy

Chinese territory, The marines for

the new expedition were taken from

stern stations and were called the

won fame in the World war.

It was said in London that the att!-

tude of America and Japan would de-

cide the question whether the powers

should withdraw entirely from China

and let the factions fight it out or

should hold on to their concessions by
force. The British government is rep-

resented as willing to adopt elther

course, but will not undertake alone

to maintain the latter policy. Japan’s
cabinet decided to co-operate with

America and Great Britain, and pos-

sibly France. In investigation, of the

Nanking outrage, and probably will

work with them in the defense of

lives and proper

ton ‘and Toklo indicate that they are

averse to anything like active inter

vention in the Chinese civil war. Pres-

tdent Coolidge, furthermore, said the

United States

ish in punit:
the Nanking incident.

proved by the conservative memb
of the Nationalist government, but it

was reported in Shanghai that the

American civil officials there were

greatly displeased by Mr. Coolidge’s

policy, one of them declaring: “Un-

less the powers take action now we

are lost. I believe emphatically that

a determined show of force now would
the Chinese conservatives in

power.”
Dr. C. C. Wu, one of the conserva-

tives, said coercive measures tending
to intervention in the Chinese situa-

tion would have the effect of throw-

ing all China to the radicals and into

the arms of soviet Russia, which ts

awaiting an opportunity to communize

all Asia. American naval and ma-

rine officers there also seem against

any policy of intervention.

Sir Austen Chamberlain, British

foreign secretary, intimated to parlia-

ment that the British government
would not let the Nanking attack go

unpunished unless the Cantonese

made full apology and paid complete
indemnity. It was said the punish-

ment might take the form of a block-

ade of the Cantonese along the

Yangtse above Shanghai. As was ex-

pected, the radicals at the Kuomin-

tang have songh to represent the

Nanking affair as’ an outrage against

the Chinese. and Gen. Chiang Kai-

shek, Cantonese commander, said he

would make a strong protest concern-

ing the bombardment by American

and British warships.
Gen. Chiang Kai-shek states that

he will soon announce the beginning
of a great campaign against Marshal

Chang Tso-tin in the North. He plans
to send three armies against Peking.

‘The first army will proceed northward

along the Shanghai-Peking railway
from Kiangsu province; the second

army will advance north along the

Peking-Hankow line through Honan

province and the third army, com-

manded by the Christian general,
Feng Yu-hsiang, will advance on Pe-

king from the north by the Peking-

Suiyan railway from Kalgan. General

Chiang declared the nationalists ex:

pect to obtain military domination of

all the Chinese territories before next

Christmas,

Chang, for his part, has virtually
asked the help of the foreign powers

in combating the Cantonese, appeal-
ing especially to Japan because, he

says, the full victory of the National-

ists would be followed by an attempt
of the Russian Bolshevists to start a

Red revolution in Japan, which nation

the Russians still consider their

enemy.

ISPATCHES from Mexico City

say President Calles and his cab-

inet, under pressure fnom General

Obregon, have accepted the oil and

land law understandings arrived at

four years ag by the joint commis-

ion on which: Charles Beecher War-

ren and John Barton Payne represent-
ed the United States. These provided
that Article 27 of the Mexican, consti;

tution of 1917 could not be given a

retroactive effect. Calles insisted these

understandings were not binding on

his administration, and this was es-

pecially the contention of Luis Moro-

nes, minister of industry and com-

merce and labor, But the United

ates maintained the contrary, and

its position was supported by Obre-

gon and finally was actepted by the

cabinet. Obregon’s victory over Mo-

rones may bring the latter into the

open as a candidate for the presi-
dency in opposition to the general.

NEARL all_mines in the centrat
4i competitive field, comprising

western Pennsylvania, Ohio, Indiana,
Illinois and Iowa, closed down at mid-

night Thursday because of the fail-

proximately
thrown out of employment.

of the miners’ union said temporary

agreements had been made with a

large number of plants, But the

spokesmen for the operators said the

union claims were exaggerated and

that the mines involved were small.
Dispatches from Washington indicated

that at least for the present the gov-
ernment would take no hand in the

controversy. Government surveys in-

dicated that nonunion and union mines

unaffected by the shutdown have a

potential output rate able to supply
the country for several months. The

figures showed that upward ot’

000 tons of soft coal per week: wou
continue to be produced and that,

with the large stocks on hand, there

would be no shortage for many weeks.

ECAUSE the Armour Grain com-

pany is accused of delivering 5,000

bushels of “screenings” for No. 2 rye,

the Department of Agriculture is car-

rying on an investigation that in a

way involves the Chi beard of

trade; Iowa has officially demanded

that the grain company be suspended

by the board from all* trading privi-

leges, and resolutions were introduced

in the Illinois senate calling for the

same action and for a study to see if

it is possible to cancel or amend the

charter of thé board of trade. The

rye transaction took place nearly a

year ago. Secretary of Agriculture
Jardine cited the grain company and

the latter asked the Supreme court

for a restraining injunction. Mr. Jar-

dine says the board of trade refused

the government access to records in

the case, but President Bunnell de-

nies this.

HAT was believed to be a delib-

erate attempt to assassinate

Henry Ford was revealed when it be-

came known that the automobile man-

ing from painful

Wiley, executive officers of the dirigible D

was driving alone at night from the
Dearborn engineering laboratories to

his home when a large closed car con-

taining. two men crashed into his

coupe, forced it over a 15-foot em-

bankment and @rove on rapidly. Mr.

Ford was rendere@ unconscious, but

recovered and made his way to a gate-

way of his estate where help was ob-

tained. He was taken to the hospital |
suffering from contusions and slight
hemorrhages, but within a few days
was said to be on the road to com-;

plete recovery. Department of Jus-

tice agents took hold of the case and

a number of suspects were arrested.
This supposed attempt on the billion-

alre’s life came in the midst of the

trial of Adam Sapiro’s million-dollar
libel suit against him, and also at a

time when he is said to have aroused

considerable ill feeling among mer-|
chants because he opened cut-rate re-

tail stores.

MERICA, France and England
were all threatened in the trag-!

edy in the Gare du Nord, Paris, when

Countess de Janze, estranged wife of

a Frenchman, shot Raymond V. de

Trafford, scion of a prominent British

family, and then put a bullet through
her own body. The countess was Alice

Silverthorne of Chicago, cousin of J.

Ogden Armour and well-known in

American social circles. Her rela-

tions with De Trafford recently led her |
husband to file suit for divorce. For

several days after the shootin J was

believed both the countess De

‘Trafford{ would die,& but Ihtest

are that they are out of danger.

ILE Mrs. Coolidge was trying
|

to learn from White House aides

where the President intended to

spend his summer vacation, news

came down from Wisconsin that the

Chief Executive had selected that

state and would spend the hot months

up among the muskie lakes and trout

streams. The exact location of the |

summer capital was said to be unde-

termined, but the G. B. Heinemann

estate on Trout lake was reported to

be favorably considered. It is about |
seventy-five miles from Lake Superior |

ana is a pretentious establishment in

fine natural surroundings, with a!

score of small lakes nearby. It was |
stated In Washington that the Prest- |

dent would not go to the Far West |

for his vacation because the situations
|

in foreign lands and other matters

might make it advisable for him to

return to Washington hurriedly.

rts

IVE: well-known Americans were
|

appointed by President Coolidge |

to represent the United States at the

international economic conference in

Geneva. They are: Henry M. Rob-

inson ef Los Angeles, one of the |

framers of the Dawes plan; Norman
|

neier ; John

W. O&#39;L of Chicago, president of |

the National Chamber of Commerce;
Prof. Alonzo BE Taylor of Stanford |
university, and Dr. Julius Klein, di-

rector of the federal bureau of for-

eign and domestic commerce.

ARRY F_ SINCLAIR,

nate, seemingly must go to Jail
for contempt of the senate. Justice

Hitz of the District of Columbia Su-

preme court denied him a new trial,

and then heard arguments as to

whether the verdict of guilty returned

by the trial jury should carry puntsh-

ment for one offense or for four, one

for each count: in the indictment. Both

jail sentence and a fine are manda-

tory, imprisonment being for not less

than one month nor more more than

twelve.

WO well-known citizens were on

the death list of the week. Will

H. Dilg, founder and former president

“ the Izaak Walton League of Amer-

:
away in WashingtonSh he took up’his residence a year

ago. Perry S. Heath, known as the

“father” of the. rural free delivery
service. also died in Washington. Be-

sides his work in the Post Office de-

partment he was prominent as a

newspaper publisher, and was fdentl-

fied with the framing of the constitu-

tions of North and South Dakota.

AJ. H. O. SEGRAVE, an Engelish-

man, established a world record

at Daytona Beach, Fla. when he

drove his racing car Sunbeam over

the sand course at the terrific speed
of 208. miles an hour.

\

A new gold umduess bus gripped the Southwest,

1,000-mile streteh—wildcat reports of rich findings are drifting in and

Mlustration shows a group of prospectors near Tornado, Ariz

All along frou Mhuenix, Ariz, to northern Cuiutorpia—a

raising the hopes of adventurers) The

the Missouri River Freshets

Workmen near Mandan, N, D., rip-rapping the banks of the Missouri vee
as protection against the

[spring freshets. The work consists

bridge is shown in the background
of laying rock on willow mat and sinking it in the river. Liberty Memo!

HENRY FORD HURT

Henry Ford, the manu-

facturer, was badly injured when his

ear, in which he was riding alone at

night, was forced over a steep em-

bankment near his home by a large
automobile In which were two men.

There was a well-substantiated report
that the incident was a deliberate at-

tempt to cause the death of Mr. Ford.

SLAIN IN NANKING

Dr. J. 1. Williams of Shawnee.

a member of the Northern Presby-
terlan mission and vice president of

Nanking university, who was mur

dered by a Chinese soldier during the

attack on foreigners in Nanking

A Friend’s Advice
She—Yes, I appreciate the fact that

Robert is rich, but how am I to live

happily with a man who is my in

rior?

Widow Wyse—Don’t tell him, my

dear, and he&#3 never know it.

Less Painfal .

Blake—What’s the idea of putting
that taximeter on your car?

Drake—Oh, it always cheers me up

when I think of how much it might
be costing me.

bie.

Mob Storms Negro Section

Purt of the motor car mob that followed bloodhounds to a negro home

at Coffeyville, Kan. The trouble started over the accusation that negroes

bad attacked high school giris.

These Kids Are Up to Something

Here is shown Phillip Himmelfarb, one sente five, presiden: of th&gt

Century club at the new Hebrew home for

Witb him is his buddy, Harry Barat, a youth of ninety-four years.

the aged at Dorchester, Mass.

White Hou Locks Like Circus Tent

A temporary roof has been erected over the old one of the White House,-

covered with canvas, giving it the

are going ahead rapidly.
loo of a big circus tent. alterations



A tornado which Swe through the Ozark regi of Missouri und Arkansas eauséd heavy damage to property.

More than twenty wer killed and scores injured. The photograph shows the extent of the damage at lon

ask, Ark,

&quot; on Guard at Shanghai

‘The picture shows United States marines on duty at

national barrier line which they are defending.

Shanghai. They bave un important post

Indicted for Murder

Mrs. Albert: Snyder, with daugifter Lorraine, hiding from photographers.
been indicted with Henry Judd Gray at New York forMrs. Snyder hes

‘the murder of Albert Snyder, art editor:

AS FROM THE DEAD

Like a ghost from the grave Mary,
Dickery, sixteen, -eappeared at her

home near Harlan, Ky.. after an ab-

sence of nineteen months, to free

Condy Dabney who ts serving a life

term in the penitentiary for her al-
|

leged murder.

SHE RISES HIGH

C
‘These states require instruction in!

the Constitution of the United States |

jm common schools: Alabama, Art-

PETER&#3 CES IN TRUST

¥ TEST nate
2

14:22-33.
TEXT—Be of good

t afraid.
TOPIC—Peter Truste Je-

as

JUNIOR TOPIC—A Helping Savior.
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP-

IC—Why Peter Failed.
‘XOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP-

1G—Chriat the Ever-Present Helper. .

GOLDEN cheer.
Tt is T; be

PRIMAR’

‘The storm-tossed disciples on the

ea at night are an example of the

struggling followers of the Lord in the
darkness of the present age, as they

re tossed by the tempests of the evil

one,

L-The Discipies on the Storm.
Tossed Sea (vv. 22-24).

1. They are sent across the sea by
Christ (¥. 22).

“Jesus constrained His disciples to

get into a ship.” Doubtless His rea-

son for this was to keep them from

entanglement in the movement of the

people to make Him King, for in John

6:14, 15, it is shown that the people
Were so excited by the feeding of the,

5,000 that they were about to make

{Him King by force.

2 Christ dismisses the multitnd
(vw. 22).

This may be taken as typical o wis

rejection by the nation whose rulers

,

bad already rejected Him.

3 Christ praying alone in the moun-

tain (v. 23),

Temptation to earthly honor and!

power had come to Him, therefore H |
| went to the Father in prayer for re

lief and strength. The need of prayer |
fs greatest at such times. According

te Mark 6:48 He saw from the moun-|

tain the disciples toiling on the storm
tossed sea.

I. Jesus Walking on the Sea (vv.

|

25-27).

2. It was tn the fourth watch of the

night (¥. 25).

He did not come to them immediate

ty, but waited till almost dawn. How-

‘ever, it was the darkest part of the

night. Their physical danger was

great, but no doubt their mental per

plexity was greater. They knew that

the Lord had sent them, but why

should they be in such straits ff He

|
sent them? The stormy sea is fo evi-

dence that the disciple is not in the

Len appointed way.

2
The disciples alarmed at His com

o (x. 26).

‘At the sight of Him they cried out
for fear. They said: “It is a spirit.”
it was the coming of their best friend

to deliver them from danges.

3 Jesus’ words of consfort and good |

cheer (x. 27).

In the midst of ther. distress they)
heard the Master&#39; words, “Be of

|
good cheer, it is I, be not afraid.“

This changed their fear to joy.

111, Peter Walking on the Sea (vv.

28, 29).

1. Peter’s request.
As soon as Peter recognized the

voice of Jesus he cried: “Bid me come
|

to thee on the water” (¥. 28).
|

@ Jesus’ response (¥. 29).

At the Lord’s “come,” Peter left thy!

ship and walked on the water. While

he kept his eyes on the Lord he walke¢

on the waves. His faith linked him

with the divine power and was thus

| upheld. Vital faith in Jesus Christ will

enable the disciple to outride the
|

storms of life.

1V, Peter Sinking (*. 30).

He took his eyes off the Lord ane

placed them upon the raging sea. This

separated him from the divine power.

We should learn to fix our eyes upos

the Lord instead of upon our circum

stances. Failur. will surely follow

we give consideration to our ciream

|

stances and our own ability to maste&gt;

| them,

V. Christ Rescuing Peter (v. 31).

When Peter began to sink he did th:

sensible thing. He cried out: “Lord

save me.” Immediately Jesus stretche¢

forth His hand and caught him. His

salvation from death at the bottom o:

the een. wes the reauit of te Le a
ing hold of him. Jesus Christ in

ing forth to rescue a

“caught him” is made clear in Hebrews

2:16 It is there declared that Jesus

took not upon Himself the nature!

of angels but took upon Himself;

the seed of Abraham. The same!

Greek word oceurs in verse 31 of this

lesson. We should understand ‘frou

this that the eternal Son of God did
*

not come in the form of a man in or!
der to show man the way to God, but

qdentified Himself with man through

incorporation with Him. He came, not

ap an example, but as # Savior.

‘The battle with the powers of dark-

mess may be long and hard but the

victory is possible —Echoes.

eres

Mount Kisco, N. ¥.—With the arrest

fourteen years

they had solved the mystery of thefts

‘ef four boys between the ages of eleven

and police declared

who at that age already has a long
record.

He and his first Meutenant, Law

rence Franzese, also fourteen and also

at liberty on probation for former

robberies, are to have a trial here be-

fore Judge Appel of the County Chil-

dren’s court. The two boys, Law-

rence’s brother, Joe, eleven, and Joe

Pataro, the same age, are paroled in

eustody of their parents, but must ap-

pear at the trial with their leaders.

‘Seen by Sexton.

Mattoni was arrested after the sex-

ton had seen him leaving the church.

The police. acting upon the

tion given by the sexton, questioned
the boy, and after: finding a pair of

gloves in his pockets taken from a

table in the church he confessed and

named the other boys as confederates.

According to Mattoni’s story to the

police, he committed the first robbery
about two years ago. Designating

|
Pataro to take one of the boxes across

‘the street to an old barn, he super

rised the opening of it. he said, while

the Franzese boys acted as lookouts.

About $100 was taken from the box,

after which Pataro was sent into the

chureh for another, which was found

to be empty. The two younger boys

Jimmied One of the Boxes.

were civen SI each and Mattoni and

Lawrence Franzese divided the re

mainder of the loot:

Last December they took a box con-

taining about $75, Mattoni said. Re-

cently Mattoni. decided to “go it

alone.” and jimmied one of the boxes

im the church with a pair of scissors.

‘This netted $8, which he. pocketed.
‘The other day he made the raid which

proved his undoing and found only
25 cents in the box. He had spent the

25 cents when arrested.

At a preliminary hearing Judge

Stewart seut Matteni and Lawrence

Franzese to the Children’s village at
;

Dobbs Ferry pending trial.

‘The series of robberies at the church

had batfied police and members of the

sheriff&#39; office working on the case.

Several attempts had been made to

obtain fingerprints after the losses

were discovered. but Ray Hill, the

county identifieation expert. was un-

able to get a fair specimen. Other Io-

eal robberies of a petty nature are

expected to be cleared up by the

roundup of the youngsters.

‘Sell Diamond Rings

! discovered that twe youths had picked

up the gems while walking along the

Union Pxeific right of way near here.

arthur Strongmeyer, eighteen years

old, and Lerey Christopher, twenty-

two, were unaware of the value of the

‘stones. Discovery of their find was

made when their parents investigated

reports that they were selling “phony”
rings for 10 cents each.

Doctor’s Will Ignored
to Save Mother’s Life

Sioux City, Iowa—Direction that

bis body be sent to the state univer-

sity at Iowa City for postmortem work

by students was made in the will of

Dr. J. W. B. Flagoelle, World war

veteran, who died in Sioux City a few

days ago, The fact that Doctor Flaz-
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them “always tell so &quot;thes
Sea Drugeists. FREE

‘Aanese Mather Gr Co. Le Bay, NE:

Woman&#39; tears and 2 dog’s limp are

not always what they seem.

For overnig relief to inflamed eres
aties Reman ‘Eye ‘Balsa Once trie
aiwaye preferred 872 Pearl St. NS. Ad.

Most mren can write a lor letter,

but most of them won&#39;

Russ Bleaching Blue is the finest

product of its kind in the world. Er-

ery woman who bas used it knows

this statement to be true—ad®.

If the world will be gulled, let tt

be guiled—Burton_

Diliousmess. Costs t send for
Costs you

Stal ber te Sz Pear at. Mee. ade.

‘The wavering mind Is a base prop-

erty.—Enripides.

melodrama wis revealed when two Los

Bee &a Early and Fireman James 8_ McGraw, were hy eft

&lt;eorge E. Gaylord of the Southern Pacific for saving. the life of Dorothy

‘Terry. aged. two, at Yuma. The pletur shows the two rallroad men wi the

ehild ond its-mether,

A railroad thriller of real life more stirring than many episodes of movie

Angeles
that clause in the will and bury the

South body at Jefferson, S. D. The family

omen Washing- hand of God layeth heavy woes ~~ ‘out of the will’s
us.—Echoes. @ shock that would

ki the physician’s mother.
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Troubles

ee
SUBSCRIPTION $1.50 PER YEAR

Published Weekly
Entered at the Post-Office at Akron

Indiana, as second-class matter

ADVERTISING
Utmost care” will be taken at aimes to prevent errors of any kind!Explained

KANS CIT DOCT
GIV GO ADVI T
SUFFER O GAL

’ STON O TH
LIVE

n advertising ordered the Mentone
Gazette, but no responsibility is =|sumed more than a re-run in the next!
edition of the portion of the adver-}
tisement in which the error may have

|.
No. is assum-;

ed for damages, real or estmated, FOR SALE:—Very slightly used
that may result from non-appearance! Phonographs $100 to’ $250 sizes,

of advertisment in any issue. $25; $39 and $49 with selection of
records, $1 a week.

Crownover&#39; Rochester, Ind.NON-ADVERTISERS PAY IT ALE
Whose advertising bills do— you ror SALE:—All the latest and stan-|pare

dara sheet music, 15 cents to 30}The merchant who does not ad- cents. Also player piano rolls and

Gallstone sufferers, es-

pecially those whose suffer-
ing has about driven them!
to an operation will welcome
the joyous news that a large
percentage of cases of this

painful health destroying
disease may now be success-

fully treated without sur-

gery.

To Dr. E. E. Paddock, a
Kansas City physician, who
for 30 years has specialized
in the treatment of diseases
of the gall bladder, gall

- ducts and th liver, belon:
the credit for a remarkable
home medical treatment
that sufferers the country
over declare has brought
relief and has made hun-
dreds of operations unnec-

According to Dr. Pad-
dock, surgery is resorted to
in many cases where inedi-
cal treatment would be ef-
fective. It is Dr. Paddock’s
claim the knife ‘should be
used only in emergency
cases, and that surgery re-
moves only the effect—the
cause remaining — unless

medical treatment is taken
to correct the trouble. Dr.
Paddock is a strong advo-
cate of the use of medicines
to escape the necessity and
danger of an aneHis book fully explains his
method of treatment and
offers convincing evidence

of its ee:Anyone who
or who

any  catarrhal

is afflicted
1s suspicious of

‘1

Vertise pays the advertising bills for phonograph records, Crownover’sthe one who does. |

Rochester Ind.
Evcry merchant in business pa

for advertising whether he uses it POR SALE:—All kinds of birth stone
or not. If a competitor’s advertis-! rings, diamond rings. weddinging takes any business away from{ rings and mountings. Specialhim, the profit he would have mad prices on watches. Ladies white

on the lost sale is what his competi- gold wrist watches $7.50 and up.tor’s advertising cost him. Also men’s wrist and pocket wateh-|You have, perhaps, wondered how, es including all makes of railroad
Some stores can afford to spend such watches Payments $i a week.

cnormus sums for advertising. That Crownover’s Rochester, Ind.
is easy to fathom. Their competitors, who don’t advertise and whose |F SALE:—Used pianos at 946:business they take, pay for their ad-! $75; $115, Kimball like new $128; |vertising. $850 player $250 like new; newSay the Jones family is a customer; Baldwin player $345; New Wur-of yours. They have $60 they in-| litzéM player $445; also used play-tend to spend with you. They ree ers $195 and $225. Payments $1the advertisement of your competitor! to $2.50 a week. Crownover&#39; Re-

and are induced to spend their $6 chester, Ind.
with him instead of spending it with!

WATCH &a JEWELRY REPAIRING
All kinds. Pricés Reasonable

you. The store makes 20 per cent
or $12 on the sale. It deducts, we
will say the $1 advertising cost and

has $11 profit left. The advertising
has cost it nothing. It got back its/
cost and had $11 profit it would nohave had except-for the advertising.

Who paid for the advertising?
Mr. and Mrs. Wendell Kinsey were

Paid only the regular price.
Then who did pay?
The merchant that did not adver-

tise paid for his competitor&#39;s adver- If

Saturd Speci

p a teacher in the schools in Tipton.
Kenneth Kinsey of Ft. Wayne was

the week end guest of his parents
r. and Mrs. Emanuel Kinsey.

“Tb. 23c

20c

25c

25

16%

25c

Bacon Square
Sausag
Smoked Sausag
Liver: 3 Ibs.

Lard, 8 or 10 Ib. pail
SNAP

Ib.

3 boxestion and infection of the gall
bladder or gallducts assoc-
iated with gallstones of the
liver, should send for Dr.
Paddock’s booklet; “The
Liver and Gall Bladder.” A
copy will be sent free and
Postpaid to any who request
it. In this booklet the Doc-
tor tells th story of his long
experience
rhal di

with gall stones of the liver
with medici: He explai

the symptoms by which the
disease may be recognized
yefore it reaches an acute
stage — and why

_

these
Symptoms, unheeded, may
cause indescribable suffer-

ing and ill health. Just fill
in and mail the coupon be-

i treating catar-|

FRES FISH
:

Dressed Haddock
Haddock Fillets

City Meat Market

25c

28c

WISE MEN

DRIVE THEIR DOLLARS
low and the booklet will

be sent free and without
any obligation whatsoever.
Sen for it today.

CLIP AND MAIL TODAY!
SS SS SS SS SE

Dr. E. E. Padd
190 Manhattan Bidg.
Kansas City, Mo.
Dear Dr. Paddock:

Please send me a fre eeopy of your
booklet, ‘The Liver and Gall Bladder.’

(Print name and complete address
very clearly on dotted Hine *below.

—
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NO ONE IS BORN MONEY WISE. YOUNG MEN—AND YOUNG
WOMEN, TOO HAVE TO LEARN, QUITE OFTEN THROUGH HARD

EXPERIENCE, THAT THE WAY TO ACHEIVEMENT IS TO DRIVE
THE DOLLARS—INSTEAD OF LETTING THE DOLLARS DRIVE

THEM—TO DESPAIR.

STUDY THE METHODS OF THOSE WHO ACHEIVE AND YOU
WILL FIND THEY ARE MASTERS OF SOUND ECONOMIC PRINCI-

PLES, IN ONE WAY OR ANOTHER, AND THAT THE SUCCESS
ATTAINED HAS BEEN BY A SONSISTENT PLAN OF SAVING.

.
“THE FIRST HUNDRED DOLLARS SAVED MAY BE THE

CORNERSTONE OF YOUR FUTURE SUCCESS“

FARMERS STATE BAN
.

START AN ACCOUNT Now!

Hugh Aughinbaugh who teache at!

je Miller sehool west of Milford |
Spent the week end at homewith hisfather, Mr. J. W. Aughinbaugh and
daughter.

Our Prices are Right

U. Band concert on Friday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. M. O. Mentzer and

family were guests of Mrs. Rose Bog-
gess.and Mr. and Mrs. Charies Keim}

at Etna Green, Sunday.
__

Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Cole and sons}
Charles and Robert were Sunday eve

ning guests of Mr. and Mrs. Harry,
Cooper.

Mr. and Mrs. Lon Blue Jr. and Mrs. |
Emma Blue and son Billy moved into

the Miner M

-
Mon-

day.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Hiesey of Ro-!

chester called on Mr. and Mrs. Bert}
Whetstne, Sunday.

Miss Mary Blackburn, who makes
her home with Mr. and Mrs. N. J.
Ballard, spent Sunday with her par-

ents, Mr. and Mrs. George Black-burn. north of town.
,

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Hatfield of: Mis-
hawaka were the guests of Ezra
Hatfield Sunday.

t
Mr. and Mrs. Charley Personette

and Mr. and Mrs. Lee Blue and fam-
ily visited Mr. and Mrs. Gilford Cook
at South Bend, Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs .Omar Igo, daughter
Lillian and Mrs. J. R. Black were

Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. Floyd}
Tucker.

Mrs. Charley Personette spent |week in South Bend with Mr and
Mrs. Guilford Cook.

Mr. and Mrs. Charley Personette
and Mr. and Mrs. Lee Blue and fam-
ily visited Mr. and Mrs. Gilford Cook
at South Bend, Sunday.

Miss Bessie Fleck and Miss Ada
‘hodebaugh of Fort Wayne visited
ver Sunday at the C. F. Pleck home.

|

JAM 6 TIMBE
Gradua o Chic Univer *

You get

TEACHER OF PIANO
—all grades—

CALL OR SEE

Mrs_:Cloice Paulus‘or PHONE 181 SILVER LAKE IND.&qu

A Shoe That Makes You Forget
You Have Feet!

Here is a work shoe so soft and flexible that to wear
itis like walking barefoot on velvet. But how it wears!
It is all horsehide, double tanned to. the softness of
buckskin. The tops are of chocolate Wolverine Cor-
dovan, made with almost no place to tip. The flexible
Singl horsehide sole is Goodyear welt sewed. For
sho or field work in summer there is no shoe quite so

satisfactory. Once tried you&# never be without a pair.
Comes in C, D and E widths,

$4.4

James H. Anglin, ‘Trea

Successor to Morgan
i

Room 11, Ground Floor, Elks Arcade’

Phones 241 and 908, WARSAW, INDIAN

Ti Com
We Guarantee Satisfaction

_

IT WILL PAY YO TO REA TH ADS.

both in long-life
Mule-Hide Roofs. Let us

show you!
can roof your new home or

repair or reroof your old one.

MENTONE LUMB
Compan

3

howreasonably

you

Thu. Fri. Sat.

SUGAR
1 Ibs.

‘LITTLE. ELF
CORN FLAKES

2 Ig. pkgs.

Climeline
Small pkg. 8c

New W. L. Douglas Shoes

New Hats and Caps
New Shirts

Merchand;.New S

The Mentzer
PHONE 60 SoH WE DELIVER

Co.-3
MENTONE INDIANA



Mrs. Angie Barber who was the

guest of her daughter and family Mr.
and Mrs. Floyd Jones, of Mishawaka

Yast week hag returned to her home

in Mentone.

Mrs. Blanche clrve of Sidney
and Mrs. Jesse Whitmyer of Roann

called on friends in Mentone, Sun-

day.

Mrs: Harve ~Kesler, son. Richard

and daughter Anna Laura visited at

the home of Mr. ‘an Mrs. A. B.

Vandermark Sunday. ~

Mr. and Mrs. Ancil Kelly and fam-

iy moved last week to the C. G.

Carter farm east of Columbia City.

Ez. Hatfield who has been in Niles

Michigan, for several weeks has re-

turned. He was the guest of his

Nephew, Berl Warren.

Mr. and Mrs. M, H. Cole of Fort

Wayne spent Wednesday with Mr and

Mrs. C. H. Petry.

Dr. and Mrs. F. B. Davison and

Mr. and Mrs. B, J. Carter spent

Sunday afternooh in Peru

Mrs. Lizzie Hibschman spent Satur-

day and Sunday with Mentone

friends.

Mr. and Mrs. F R. Burns made a

business trip to South Bend Satur

day.
Charles Wood of Bourbon called

on friends in Mentone, Saturday even-

ing.
Mrs. Elle Bennet who has been

visiting her son Mr .and Mrs Herbert

Bennets for a short time has return-

ed to her home in Warsaw.

Court Morrison of Plymouth, was

a*Mentone caller Wednesday, from

here he made a business trip te Hun-

*tington.

Mr. and Mrs. Marcus Burket went

to Logansport, Sautrday evening

where they were the week end guests;

of a cousin, Mr. and Mrs. Borrows.

Miss Kizer a teacher in the Froble

school in’Gary, was a guest of Mrs.

Van Gilder, Saturday evening.

Don A Bunner has accepted a pos-

ition with a surveyor in Fort Wayne,
Robert Snyder of Fort Wayne,

was:a week end guest of his parents

and friends in Mentone.

Miss Annabel Mentzer returned to

Indianapolis Monday morning-to re-

sumé her work at Madame Blaker’s

College:
:

Miss Roseland Mentzer a student of

Indiana Nniversity came. Thursday

evening to visit with her parents and

friends over Sunday.
‘

Mrs. Martha Kitterman whe has

been in poor health for the past aev-

eral.months remains about the same

Jennings Cartér, Nenian Kesler and

Ira Anderson, students from LU.

College. Spen .the week end at their

respective homes.

Clean

Did you

MOORES HIGH

STANDARD Paint

Mre. Charlotte Holloway and child-

ren returned to their home in/Fort
Wayne, Sunday evening efter a

week&#3 visit with friends.

Mr .and Mrs, Harry Kitterman and

family. Mr. and Mra Roland Kitter-
man and baby, of Logansport were

the guests of Mrs. Kitterman and son

Clem, Saturd and Sunday.

Sam Champ of Decatur, was the

guest of his sister, Mra. John Cople
and family over the week end enroute

to Chicago to attend a railroad_con-
vention.

Mr. and Mrs. Blanche Darr, son

Elmer, Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Weir-

rick, son Eugene, Mr. and. Mrs. Fred

Davison and son of South Bend were

the guests of Mr Andrew Meredith,

Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs, 0. V. Jones and son

Paul ate supper, Sunday evening with

Mr and Mrs, George Dickey, at War-

saw.

Mr. and Mrs .I. H. Sarber. son

Christian and Miss Olive Smalley

were Sunday dinner guests of Mr and

Mrs; M. M. Latimer.

Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Shoemaker

and family have moved on the I. H.

Sarber farm northwest of Mentone.

Mr. and Mrs. D. L. Wolf were the

‘week end guests of friends in HIk-

hart.

Mrs. James Giffin had the misfor-

tune to fall last week and sprained

her knee. Although it is very pain-
ful she is recovering nicely.

Mrs. Sarah Leiter who has been

quite ill is improving.

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Hatfield amd

family of South Bend were the guests

of Mrs .Hatfield’s parents, Mr. and

Mrs. Fleet Leiter, Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Herschel Enyert and

family of South Bend were week

end guests of Mr. and Mrs. Hd.

Halderman.

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Fisher and

daughter of Fulton visited Mr. and

Mrs. Floyd Halderman Sunday .

‘Mr. James Giffin was indisposed a

few days last week.

Dale Richter spent the week end

with his parents at Argos.
Mrs, John UnderhiN who was re-

ported, ili is.much improved.
Mr. and Mrs. Omar Igo, daughter

Lilian ‘and Mrs. J. B. Black -were

Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. Floyd
Tuckers.

Mrs. Charley Personette spent iast

week in South Bend with Mr. sha

Mrs. Guilford Cook.

Margaret Lynn daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. Byron Lynn who ‘has been

very ill from pneumonia is somewhat

improved.
Miss Margarite Minear who has

jbeen in Battle Creek Mich., with her

Iprothe Mr. and Mjrs. Ron Minéar

\ha returned home.

Charley Blackburn is driving new

Pontiac car.

Mrs. J. R. Black, Mr. and Mra.

-Paint U
The time is here for cleaning

and painting.

ever try

MENTO GAZET

‘Omar Igo, Mr. and Mrs. N. J. Bal-

lard attended church et Sevastapol

‘sunda evening..
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Fish have

moved back to Mentone.

Miss Bunice Ree and Miss Christ-

ene Van Horn, teachers-in Sidney,

school, visited Mir: and Mrs. Weldon

Reed and son Robert over Sunday.

Captain Cleaver, a captain in the

U. 8. Army in charge of the R. 0. T.

C. department work at I. U._ Roland

‘oF

MANAGEME CIRCULA Ete,
REQUIRED BY THE ACT OF CON-

GRESS OF AUGUST 24, 1912.

Of The Mentone Gazette published
‘weekly at Akron, Indiana for April
1st, 1927.

;

STATE OF INDIANA be
COUNTY OF FULTON 88:

Before me, a Notary. Public in and}
for the State and county. aforesaid,

Garland W.
Haimbaugh of Rochester a Senior in

I. U.
,

Robert Williom of Marion, Ind.

Lester Bolitho of Chicago, both I. U.

students and Francis Kistler of Wa-

bash College were guests last week of

Clayton Clutter. All of these guests

are members of the Kappa Sigma

Fraternity of which both Dr. Clut-

ter and Clayton are members.

‘Dr. and Mrs. T. F. Clutter and Mrs,

Emma Bybee spent Monday afternoon
in Warsaw.

Joe Bybee has been quite a bu
is much improved at this time.

See special showing of hats for

Easter, $3.50 to $5.00, Mis. John 0.

Harris.

Mr. and Mrs. Cloice Paulus and

family were the guests of Mrs. Paul-

us’ parents. Mr. and Mrs. H. D.

Timberman at Silver Lake, Sunday.

Mrs. Walter Lackey who submit-

‘ted to a major operation at the Wood-

lawn hospital, reported getting along

very well.

Mr.-and Mrs. Blanch Darr and son

Elmer and Mr. and Mrs. Raymond

Weirick were last Sunday guests of

A. J. Meredith.

Mr. Fred Davidson and family of

South Bend were guests of Mr. and

Mrs. Mack Alspaugh.
Mr, and Mrs. Max Haimbangh and

two children were guests of her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. James Van Dorn

at ‘Warsaw, last ‘Sunday, Mr. and Mrs

Fred McCarter of Indianapolis were

also guests of the Van Doras, Mra. Mc

‘Carter and Mrs. Haimbaugh are sis-

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Doty and two

children of Fort Wayne, Mr. and Mrs.

Adam Ehermman and two chiléren of

Laporte and Mr and Mrs. Loyé Eher-

‘mman and three Children of Milford

were guest, of their parents, Mr. and

‘Mrs. Mary Bybee of Hammoni, spent
several days at the Ehermman home

last week.

Ray Middieton and wife of Akron

‘were guests of Mrs. Heighway Dillie

last Sunday, ‘they all motered tte War-

saw in the afternoon and called to

see Mrs Diliies daughter, Mrs. Verne

Byfall who is sick with gall stones.

Mrs. George McFarland and Mrs.

Lewallon of Mishawaka were last

is the secret

of Buick
SUCCE

v7 Because of the

number of Buicks

o people buy,
t value in a

Kline, who, having been duly sworn

according ‘to law, deposes and says

that he is the editor, publisher-busi-
ness manager of the Mentone Gazette;

land that the following is, to the best |
of his knowledge and belief, a tru

statement of the ownership, manage-

ment etc., of the aforesaid publica-
tion for the date shown in the above

caption, required by the Act of Aug-

lust 24, 1912, embodied ‘in section

411, Postal Laws and Regulations,

printed on the reverse of this form,

to wit:

That the name and address of the

publisher, editor, managing editor,
and business manager is Garland W.;

Kline, Akron Indiana.

‘That the owner is: Garland W.

Kline, Akron Indiana.

That the known bondholders, mort-

gagees, and othe security holders

owning or holding 1 per cent or more

of total amount of bonds. mortgages,
for other securities are none.

Garland W. Kine

Sworn to and subscribed before me

this Ist day of April 1927.

(Seal) Albert B. Chipman.

My commission expires April 18 1927

Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs| Cor-

mon Reams.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred McCarter and

daughter, Vada, of Indianapolis were

week end guests of Elmer -Rathfon

and family.

New Spring dress materials just
arrived classy designs. Baumgart-
ners.

Milo Howard and wife of Burket

‘were Sunday callers at the Henry

Pontious home.

Charles Emmons and family were

Sunday guests of Mr.-and Mirs. Boyce
Underhil at Logansport.

Rev. Squibbs and wife were last

Friday callers at the John Norris

home.

CARD OF THANKS

We wish to thank our frien@s and

classes for the beautiful flowers and

gifts that were presented to us dur-

ing our illness. \
Winifred and Pauline Swick!

OLD SEAL
Felt Bas Rugs

RMSTRONG’S
Linoleum Rugs

Gold Seal Felt Bas 9x12 9.75

Feit Base Rug 9x1 9.50

Armstrong Linoleum Rug 9x12. 15.75

17.75.

10

Armstrong Jasp Rug 9x12

Felt Base Rug 151-2 in. x 27in.

Full line of Axminster and

Velvet Rug in 9x12 sizes

Discounts 10 to 25 per cent

See Our Windows

L. P. JEFFERIES
Furniture Store:

—

_

What Springtim Brings y..

“BUL GARDEN
Leonards Seeds.

em!

SEEDS; We have the famous.
High in germination, fresh, and

very much cheaper than packages.

WALL PAPER

The latest designs from 6c per singl roll up

to $1.50. MAIL ORDER HOUSES can not save

yo money! We have as low prices as any of

CHICK FOOD,

PRATT’S. WE HAVE A

SPPPLY OF BOTH OF

TORY THIS SPRING.

CHICK FEED
YES AND YOU WILL NEED BABY

STARTEXA AND

LARG!

FEEDS FRESH FROM THE FAC-

STARTENA

CONTAINS COD LIVER OF WHICH

PROMOTES RAPID GROWTH AND

PAINTS
PAINTING TIME HAS ARRIVED

AND WE CAN FURNISH OUR CUS-

&#39;TOMERS ANY KIND OF FINISHING

‘THEY MAY NEED, INSIDE OR OUT-

SIDE. VARNISHES, STAINS, FiL-

LERS. SHELLAC, GRAINING PRE-

PARATIONS, LACQUER THAT

DRIES IN 30 MINUTES AND

iE

THESE

VIGOR. CHARCOAL Sc PER POUND WATER PAINTS FOR THE WALLS

SLBS. FOR 25¢

WALKO and AVICOL remedies: for

the little chicks ailments. /

IN MANY SHADES. SHERWIN-

WILLIAMS QUALITY PAINTS ARE

THE MOST ECONOMICAL.

Bu that simply
cannot be equal

at the Buick price
+ + Buick puts the

savings of volume

—the earnings of

leaders — right
dicted nat TeBAN

back into Buick

F

,

soe quality + » That&#3

STORAGE & REPAIRS why Buick give
‘

: the satisfaction it

:

Standard does — why there
GASOLINE &a OILS are more than a

million enthusias-
All kinds ot Repair work tic Buick owners.

Auto laundry Robinson Motor

Sale Co.

B
REFRESHMENTS

|

After shopping you may desire a good: cold

refreshing drink of soda or.an ice cream Sundae
You can be served from our Frigidaire Fount-
ain and ice cream Cabinets with the most delic-
ious and sanitary refreshments,

THE
:

IG DRUG STOR
On The Corner

29 Years Of Satisfactory Service
é ‘

MOTOR INN

Garage
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UNFADING
FLOWERS

@ by D. J. Walsh.)

INTA BASSETT raised theM window shades just far
enough to let in what she
thought was sufficient light to

display to advantage her newly fur
nished partor.

“Though they call them living rooms

mow, Dora, I had that decorator at
the Golden Rule do everything exact-

ly right. It cost a pretty penny, too,
Isn&# that a handsome shade of lav-
ender in those draperies?”

Dora Hilton said yes, very nice in-
deed. And tightened her lips a bit
as she said it. She had noted the

absolute neatness. of the room and
woudered how Minta managed it with

two such active youngsters as Bill
end Belle Bassett.

.

“You must have just finished here,
Minta? An hour of one seventeener

like Bill would torn the whole place
upside down, and from what I ean see,
Belle is only worse. That mahogany
table is beautiful, but a session of

lesson-getting with candy and gum
as assistants would make the top look
like the map of Europe after the
World war. How do you—

“How do I?) Why, the idea. Dora!
We don&#3 use this room for common,
‘The dining room is plenty good enough
for a couple of young animals like
mine. Certainly, Now, just look at
the quality of this rug—the best of
its kind, the decorator told me. See

ides of

Tve
iys wanted something like this—

beautiful—to, come and look at.

“No, Belle, \you can&#3 come in. I&#3

just showing Auntie Hilton the ‘new

pean

he girls up for supper? Indeed
not! I can&# have them underfoot,

and your father likes to read his paper
in the dining room. To dance: Merey,
Belle, you&# drive me crazy. Dance?
Where? In here? In my new room?

What would it look like afterward?
Noor is like a mirror now and the

new chairs haven&#3 a spot on them.
“Roll up the rugs? Now, Belle,

that&#3 eneugh, Go on out and let me

show Auntie Hilton that print I coaxed

vu vt your father.”

Belle went out, but the look on. her
e Was not a lovely one, and the

slam of the front door added an un-

pleasant note to the happening.
as was saying, Dora, I’ve

wanted something beautiful in
home. And with Aunt Araminta’s

.
I wasted no time in

this one room made perfect.
isn’t it? There wasn’t enough,

‘hough, for pictures, and I begged
that old print from Dick. Simply

begged it,

for he was determined to

bay Bill a radio with the money. A
radio would only draw a lot of boys
into the house, too—look how they

all flock to the Salmons. So I made
it plain that this room had to be

right.
“Yes—if you&#3 step out first Ill

draw the shades again—these dra-

peries will fade I&# perfectly ‘sure,
although the decorator assured me

they wonld not, You&#39 stay for sup-

.
Dora would not. Somehow the

air of the house seemed like a funeral,
That closed room with its long sweep.

Ing draperies of lavender silk, its shin-

Ing tables and tapestried chairs had
made her unconsciously leok abo for

the hearse and mourners.

“Supper? TU be getting back
home. It’s quite a drive over to

Leesburg and I might have an acci-
dent after dark—the new road isn’t
nearly finished. you know.”

Accidents and evil chances loomed

high after that depressing best room.

Living roam? Dining room, Dora

gloomily thought.
She was still conning over the

dreary things which trooped through
her mind as she steered her little
car down the side street which led

to Leesburg. She would need to hur-

ry a bit to reach home by even bed-

time and shé had planned to stay all
night with Minta and have a good,

old-fashioned visit.

“To think she could change so over

a few hundred dollars spent In fur-
nishing that room. It was such a cozy
place before, with the faded, humpy
sofa and the sleepy-hollow chair that

petted every tired bone to rest as soon

as one dropped into it,
“And now they sit in the dining

ream t

“No more of those jolly sings they
used to have with the phonograph
leading the way. A radio would have
been even better, too. And Bill and

Belle—just the age to need fun at

home.”

With an added burst of speed Dora
turned into a smoother highway that
would be better traveling, only to al-

most collide with a car parked half-

across the road. Stopping as soon as

she could ‘she alighted and went back

to see what was wrong, for it was ap-

parent all was far from right in the

great touring car.

“Anything I can do—” she began.

“Bill Bassett! ind Belle—what are

you doing here? Why, Belle, it’s not

more than half an hour since I saw

you at home. What&#39 going on, any-

way?”
Belle had a queer, flushed look, but

Bilt was clear-eyed, and, indeed, the

only member of the party who was.

He had been trying to arouse the

others from the half-sleepy, half-silly
mood they were in and new h turned

with relief to Dora.

“Why, Auntie Hilton, you aoe
Fi

here came along in his dad&#3
@iil

awhile ago and Belle was so mad at
moth’ for not letting us’ have any
fun at all any more and so she hopped
in when he asked us. I got the steer.
ing wheel away from Ed just in time

|

—T&#3 get them all back home safe, but
when dad sees Belle!

“It’s all because mother won&# let
us play at home now—that old room

with Its curtains that fade and the
flowers that the sun will chase out of

the tapestry! I wish we had our old
barlor—and fun, and candy-makes an

dances! Belle never listened to these
fast guys before—and there&#39 plenty
decent ones if we could stay at home.”

Dora resolutely forced buck the tears

that came to her eyes as she helped
Bill get Belle from the large machine
into her own small roadster,

“rl take her home—and I’ make
sure that her mother sees her first.
You can bring that car, if you like,
Bill. Only keep on being as sensible

as you are now.”

Sensible? Dora fiercely wondered if
there was any sense in the world any
more. Lavender hangings, hyacintL
tapestries, imported rugs were of

more value than the immortal souls
of a boy and girl,

She said something like that and a

great deal more to Minta Bassett
while she was helping get Belle to

bed. What she said hurt, but it
cured, as such things do. When she
went home the next day she had the
Satisfaction of seeing the “living

reom™ door wide open and a crowd
of jolly beys and girls admiring and

‘ying Bill’s new radio set, just in-
stalled that morning.

hurried out to her car with
her und as he gave her a farewell
hug. whispered:

“Gee! Auntie Hilton! You&#39 the
best ever! Not only on account of
that dandy set, but because moth’ is
human again. She never said a word
when spilled the candy box on that
chair.

“You bet you, home’s good now !*

It sounded like it, Dora reflected as

she started away to the tune of happy
laughter, And it was worth doing
without that new set of chintz and

paper for her own living room, Even
in an old maid’s rooms, she thought,
there should be only unfading flowers.

Balloon Trip to North

‘Pole Proved Failure
Attempts to reach the North pole

by way of the air were made as long
ago as the Civil war, points out Lieut,

Walter Hinton, the famous aviator, in
an article in Liberty. “They have tried

to reach the North pole in free bal-

loons,” Lieutenant Hinton writes. “At

about the time of our Civil war, Na-

dar, a Frenciman, built a colossal
balloon with a wickerwork house
about thirteen feet square in place of

a basket. It even had a boudoir for

the ladie who were among the nine

passengers when the craft sailed away
from Faris one morning, bound for

the pole by way of St. Petersburg,
ash.

.

“They soared merrily across. Hol-
land.” the writer continues, “and were

above Hanover, when the wind threat-
ened to take them over, the North sea.

An anchor was tossed out. It uprooted
a tree and the rope broke. Another

ancher ripped the roof off a house
and carried it through the air.

“When the rope gave way, the loss

of weight sent the outfit: bouncing
straight up at breathless speed. To

prevent the gas expanding and burst-

ing the bag in the rarefied atmosphere,
the pilot pulled the cord, thus freeing
the-gas. The balloon dropped like a

shot into a thick woods, breaking the

arms and legs of the occupants.”

Light and Heat by Sun
Prediction of a time not very dis-

tant when office buildings and facto-

ries will be so equipped that the sun’s

ray may be used for ‘heating and

lighting h been made.

‘The theory is not particularly new.

But the promise of its early develop-
ment along practical lines arouses a

rather keen Interest. Especially so

since mortal ingenuity has been doing
so many revolutionary things in re-

cent years.

When that day comes what Is pos-
sible in the factory and office building
will speedily be applicable to the
home as well, And with a fire resist-

ive, permanent sommon brick home,
upkeep wiped

off

the slate and sun-

light utilized fo storing up light and

heat, life will really be worth living.

Mrs. Rollingson Was Right
Mrs. Rollingson, who was thinking

of buying an automobile, had had the

agent show her the carburetor, the

differential, the transmission and

everything she thonght seemed im-

portant about the car. Then she said,
“Now, are you sure that you&#3 shown

me all the things I ought to know

about?”

“Why, yes, madam, I think so,” said

the agent.
“Well, where is the depreciation?

T am told that is one of the most im-

portant things to know about when

you are getting a car,

Mother Dog’s Gratitude
Horace Hutchinson of East Brain

tree testifies that gratitude is anoth~
er admirable quality of a good dog.
He saw a puppy struggling in the ice
in the river and a moment later the

mother dog plunged in and swam

frantically to the little dog. Hutch-

inson got a ladder and succeeded in

rescuing both animals, On reaching
shore the mother dog jumped upon

him, placed both paws on his shoul-

ders and kissed him again and again.
Then puppy and mother trotted eut:
of sight—Boston Herald.

UP TO HI NECK

Two girls were talking things over.

“What&#39; your brother, Tom, doing?”
asked one.

The other smiled and replied. “Oh,
he&# head over heels in love.”

“No, not really?” exclaimed the
other. “I never thought he was that
kina”

Tom&#3 sister smiled
Swered: “And neither did he. But you

can never tell, You see, he&# reading
manuscripts on a popular magazine.”

TAKEN SOMETHING OFF

she an-

look at it one would
the dealer had taken something

How Fido Died
The small white golf ball rolled over

the green and wa promptly seized by
Fido, the old lndy’s pet terrier,

The next moment x golfer came over

the crest of the hill an begun waving

“Put it down, Fido,” exclaimed the
“here comes the genuleman

ou again,”

With a Brass Band
liggins feels pretfy self-important,

n& he

“I should say so. Why, when that
fellow arrives at a conclusion be
thinks there ought to be a delegation

iuent citizens there, waiting
him.”—New Haven Re;

Poor Fellows ‘

Beggar—Could you give me a, quar.
ter for a meal, sir?

Victim—If you&#39 so hard up why
don&# you sell that diamond ring
you&#3 wearing?

Beggar—Oh, I can’t, sir.
to my chauffeur.

It belongs

Caught
Wife—Why did they turn you out of

the club at ten o’clock
dear? What had you been doing?

Husband—What are you talking
about? Someone has been telling you

»
Twas still staying playing

lock

ih; now I know what time
you came home this morning!

RATTLING GOOD JOKE

Turtle—You&#39;ll never be able to hold
@ responsible position.

Rattler—Why not?

Turtle—’Cause you&#3 too easily
rattied, that’s why!

Excuse Was Good
Barrister—What possible excuse did

you fellows have for acquitting that
murderer? a

Juryman—Insanity.
Barrister—Really

of you?
The whole 12

An Optimist
Friend—So you&#3 invented a para-

chute and intend to test it out your-
self! What if it doesn’t work?

Inventor—I&#39;l improve it until it
does, if it takes ten years!

Strategy
‘Ted—Here comes Dave! He won a

golf cup and he&# talk us to,death.
Jerry—Hurrah! And here comes

my cousin. He just bought a new

radio. Let&#3 introduce them to each
other and leave them to their fate,

Wanted the Best
Florist—Here are some beautiful

cotton blossoms, madam.
:

Mrs. Newwealthe—Cotton blossoma!
How cheap and vulgar tooking!

Haven&#3 you any silk blossoms?

= = Sa

Flush Valve and

the United states Depart-
ment of Agriculture.)

Very often trouble in the flush tank
of the tollet may be easily located by

8 member of the family and corrected
at little cost without sending for a

Plumber, says the United States De-
partment of Agriculture.

Probably no other plumbing in the
home needs attention so often as the

{flush valve. It is under water and
subject to fouling and neglect. ‘The

{hollow rubber ball gets out of shape
and fails to drop squarely into the
hollowed seat. The handle and lever

fail to work smoothly or the lift wires

get out of plumb, causing the ball to

remain up when It should drop to its
seat. To remove these ditliculties,
stop inflew to the tank by holding up
the float of the ball cock or support-

jing it with a stick. Drain the tank
by raising the rubber ball. If the ball
is worn, out of shape, or has lost its

elasticity, unscrew the lower lift wire
from the ball and replace with a new

eue. A two and one-hulf-inch rubber

FLUSH TANK TROUBLES EASIL:

How to Repair It

ball costs about 25 cents, and a new

one should always be/ kept in the
home. The lift wi should be
straight and plumb. The lower lift!

wire is readily centered over the cen

ter of the valve by means/ of the ad-!
Justable guide hoider. By loosening

the thumbserew, the holde:
is

lowered, or rotated about the overtiow
tube. By loosening the lock nut and
turning the guide screw, the horizontal
position of the guide is fixed exactly
over the center of the valve. These
adjustments are very important. The

upper lift wire should loop into the
lever arm hole nearest to a vertical
from the center of the valve. A tank
should empty within ten’ seconds. Ow:
ing to lengthenizg of the rubber ball
and insufficient rise from its seat, the
time may be longer than ten seconds
with a correspondingly weak flush.
This treuble may overcome by
shortening the loop in the upper lift
wire. A drop or two_of lubricating
oil on the lever mechanism makes it
work more smoothly

!

i

SEVERAL KINDS OF

SMALL TEA CAKES

|

Good Plan to Have on Hand
& Few Tempting Goodies.

cakes popular
im your household? Whether you put

up many school lunches or have peo-
ple dropping in frequently for a Bo

Giable afternoon call, you have no

doubt found it a sensible plan to keep
ja few tempting goodie on hand co

add to sandwiches afternoon tea.

Here are fuur quité different kinds
|

of small cakes, any of which can be}

easily made at home. ‘The first kind,
“rocks,” may be made in fairly large
quantities, because they keep well.

They should be kept in tight tin or

glass containers. The date bars also
should be kept in a tight container.

Chocolate drop cakes will be found

popular with the children for their

lunch boxes, especially if spread waile
hot with a thin coating of white or

chocolate icing. This may be cooked

or made of confectioner’s sugar. Any
sort of flaked breakfast food may be

used for the macaroons. All four

recipes have been tested by the bu-

reau of home economics.

Chocolate Drop Cookies.

% cupful butter 1% cuptuls flour
1 cupful of sugar 2 teaspoonfuls of

(white or brown)

—

baking powder
teaspoonful of

salt
‘Squares chocolate 1 cupful chopped
(melted) nuts

Melt the chocolate and add the but-

ter and sugar. Add the egg without

beating and the milk. Use two table-

spoonfuls of the flour to coat the

chopped nuts. ‘Then add the nuts and

the sifted dry ingredients to the liquid
mixture. Stir this thoroughly and add

the vanilla: Drop the batter by tea-

spoonfuls on a greased baking sheet

or an ordivary baking pan inverted.

Bake In a quick oven (about 375 to

400 degrees Fahrenheit).

Rocks.

lege
% cupful milk

teaspoonful of
cinnamon

3 cupfuls raisins,
chopped

1% cupfuls lght-
brown sugar

1 cupful butter
3 eggs, well beaten cupful English
% teaspoonful soda walnut meats,

in a little hot, chopped
water % teaspoonful of

2% cupfuls four salt

Cream the butter and sugar, add the

eggs. Sift the dry ingredients, re-

serving some flour to roll the raisins
and nuts. Mix all together, place by

teaspoonfuls on a greased pan and

bake in a hot oven. As flour varies

so much it would be wise to bake a

sample, and if it runs add from one-

eighth to one-quarter cupful more

flour, Sometimes, however, when drop
cakes spread out too much in baking,
the fault is that the oven is not hot

enough rather than that the mixture

is too soft. Drop cakes need a rather

bot oven so that they set quickly and

hold their shape. Then they do not}
melt and spread out very flat. Drop
cakes also bake better on a baking
sheet without high sides or on an in
verted pan,

Date Bars.

3 eggs, beaten ing powder
1 cupful of nut

meats, chopped
1% cupfuls pitted

21 teaspoonful bak- date:

Stone and chop the dates. Mix
the ingredients in the order given.
Bake in greased shallow tins in a|
slow oven (300 to 350 degrees Fahren-
heit), When cool, cut in bars and roll

in granulated or powdered sugar. Add
more dates if the bars are to be kept

for some time.

Macaroons.

% teaspoonful ot
salt

2 exe whites
2 eupful sugar
2 cupfuls of a 1 cupful shredded

flaked, toaste coconu:
breakfast food Almond flavoring

Beat the egz whites with the salt
until stiff. Add the sugar and beat
thoroughly. Fold in the cocoanut, and
toasted flakes which have been
crushed in the hands. Add the flavor.

ing. Place with a teaspoon on oiled
paper and bake in a moderate oven

for 18 to 20 minutes, or until deli-
cately browned and well set. This

es about two dozen maca

Toons.

Reliable Recipe Given
for Lemon Pie Filling

Here&#39 a reliable recipe for lemon
ple filling. Mix three tablespoonfals
of cornstarch with one cupful of cold

water and one-eighth teaspoonful salt,
place over the fire and stir constantly
until thickened and the cornstarct
thoroughly cooked—abont ten min
utes. Add three-fourths cupful o:

sugar, four lemon juice
grated rind of half a lemon, one table

spoonful butter and three egg yolks
well beaten. Cook for one or twe

minutes over steam. Pour into 2
cooked pastry shell and cover with s

meringue made by thoroughly beating
the ege whites and adding the sugai
and a little salt. Bake at a low tem

perature (250 degrees Fahrenheit) for
20 minutes, then raise the tempera.

ture until the meringue is a light
brown,

Using Waffle Iron
A electric waffle iron should never

be greased. If your wafiles stick pen
haps you have not put enough melted
butter or other shortenin into tht
batter. One or two extra tablespoon:
fuls of melted shortening in the batter
will often keep waffles from sticking

in an electric tron. Also when ‘the
waffie is brown and crisp and ready te
take out of the fron, thrust a fork
firmly into it and lift the wafft
straight up. If you work around th

edges with a ‘knife attempting te
it in that way, the waffle wil

break and be almost Imnossthla to ee

had

the other side didn&# materialize
. . .

and when I got home I had as fine
and complete a trip to report on as

our Iocal banker, and probebl f=

about a quarter of what he paid.”

‘This is typical of letrer we receive.

May we send you

literature? You&# be
nc ck,

Address Tourist Debt.
227 South State Street.

For Indigestion, Dyspepsia, etc.
Relieves Distress after Murried
Meals or Overeating.

30c & 90c. At all Druggists. .

G. 6. GREEN, Inc. WOODBURY, N. J.

When a man falls into an error he
ds likely to be more or less injured
in his descent,

Every department of housekeeping
needs Russ Bleaching Blue. Equally
good for kitchen towels, table linen,
sheets and pillowcases, ete.—Adv.

Even if all men really were born
equal, some get lazy and

Spec Offe
;

t Victim of

Indigestion.
Your

What blessed relief: but why
not get rid of such attacks altogether?
Why have them at all?

Especially when any druggist any-
where tees Dare’s Mentha Pep-

Y you orout whole,
%

sin, a pleasant elixir, to help
y



MENTONE GAZETTE, AKRON, INDIANA

Tanla Effects
Human Rescu
Gets Relief From Nervousnes Bad
Stomach Rheumatism and Run-
Down Condition.

“Forseveral years
was in

n

tenablshap ea

pakl ind.All foo that I
ate soured on my
stomach. Rheuma-

Street,

de it a
forme tomove. Iwas

so nervous

I

co

not sleep at night.
“Friends of mine recommended Tan-

Isc. Good old Tanlac! It drove the poi-

onne

from my system, me from
eumatism, gave me an appetite forfo pewa iy stoma troul ible and

Ten Tisu builds up scrawny,
oe Grive causes of suffer-

health. Itisekw thing and gives th bod:
m roots, barksnature&#3 remedy madefr

famous Tand herbs, according toin formo t - a &qu Tawon ‘an! te
.t your se.

At you drugzist’

+The reason most people never man-

age to get on Easy street is because

they try to get there too fast.

DEMAND “BAYER” ASPIRIN

Aspirin Marked With “Bayer Cross”

Has Been Proved Safe by Millions.

Warning! Unless you see the name

“Bayer” on package or on tablets you
are not getting the genuine Bayer
Aspirin proved safe by millions and

prescribed by physicians for 26 years.

Say “Bayer” when you buy Aspirin,
Imitations may prove dangerous.— Ady.

More varied one’s experience, the

broad: his mind,

“Sur R lef
‘The great value of Bell-Ans

relicfof digesti discrdersof tom
and bowele 1 proved b ita eubsta:

increase in use every year for th

Prompt an aca

ANIN
25¢ and 75¢ NDIGSHO
FOR OVER
200 YEARS

haarlem oil has been a world-
wide remedy for kidney, liver and
bladder disorders, rheumatism,

lumbago and uric acid conditions,

correct internal troubles, stimulate vital
organs. Three sizes. All druggists. Insist

on the original genuine Go.p Mpa,

Kee Stomach and Bowels Righ
vegetaSiinfGnculiren&#39
JAR WINSLOW& SYRUP

brings astonishing, gratifying resulta

fa making baby’s stomach

HI DER tensRemoves Oo
‘all pain, ensures comffeet:makes walki

‘Hiscox

fo

easy. Ibe by mail or
wists. ‘Chemical Works, Patchogue,

POSTPAI TO YOUR DOOR

pa bea& $ 13Br Postpaid. to your door,

La : *Wi Payne; Ohio
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GIRLS WASH- FROCKS
SHORT JACKET FOR MATRON

& IS the mood of the mode that the

once-upon-a-time “simple” washable

daytime frock be now styled to the

poini of distinction. One cannot slignt
in the making either school dress or

house frock of cotton weave though it

be, and expect to remain in the good
graces of Dame Fashion nowadays.

‘The new washable materials them-

selves are a very challenge “to do and

to dare,” in their fashioning. There

are, for example, the new charmeuse

prints. It takes an expert to distin-

Distinctive

guish them from the genuine jacquard
silk—and they can be made up every

whit as effectively, And how beauti-

fully they do emerge from a tubbing,
Just like new: The “last word” in

fashiondom are the very tiny allover

prints.

Speaking of a better styling for

wash goods, why need sweet Miss Six-

teen sr younger or older ever bemoan

the lack of a silken frock when a

gingham can be fashioned as adorably
as is the one in this picture! Yes,

this is really and truly just: a “simple
gingham.” endorsed by the Fashion

Art League of America as demonstrat-

ing the possibilities as to what can

and should be accomplished in the

styling of washable cotton weaves.

The idea of trimming prints and ging-
hams with organdie is very popular

this season. Just how prettily this
may be done is told in this picture.
‘The forearm puff on the sleeve of or-

gandie is banded with the gingham and

there is a deep cape collar of the or

gandie dropping from the, neckline at

the back.

It is already apparent that much

interest will be forthcoming In fine

wash goods this spring and summer.

A favored material is flowered dimity.

Exquisitely sheer printed voiles also

promise a tremendous vogue.

‘All-black or black with white

and strictly tailored, briefly yet defi-

nitely describes a smart matron

mode, as Paris sees it for early spring.

cial appeal, some of them
A

trimmed with sleek flat fur, prefera-
bly broadtail or calfskin, the latter

spotted in black and white.
.

Exquisitely textured twills, luster-
less suede-finished cloths, broadcloth
with a satiny sheen and what is of de-

cided interest this spring, heavy ben-

galine or faille silk, these are medi-

ums favored for the matronly tailleur.
To this list for summer wear must be

added georgette, for the tailleur of

sheer firm fabric gives promise of a

Wash Frock. -

successful vogue. Even now it Is be

ing exploited throughout notable

French style exhibits. These geor-

gette suits are handsome in al clacAn Easter-day ensembleid@il for

the matron i¢ pictured in the po
ground of this picture. Suede-finished

cloth is the chosen medium for this

handsome taillenr. Black-and-white

spotted calfskin faces the coat revers.

Not only is the suit itself 100 per cent

perfect in its minutest detail, but from

the crown of madam’s head to the tip
of her toes not a proper accessory is

missing.
Dignity ang good style are bespoken

in the tall-crowned fine black felt

chapeau which tops this costume. The

tiny white-wing trimming carries out

the black-and-white theme in harmony
with the black-and-white spots of the

Charming Frocks for the Matron.

calfskin which faces the coat. The

separate fur neckpiece smartly ‘an

swers the call of the mode.

Very good style, too, for the matron
is a short-jacket suit of gray or beige

covert cloth, fashioned after the model
shown to th left in the picture.

rhe new short-jacket types carry spe-

FEEDING TRIALS
FOR THE CHICKS

Feedin trials during 1926 on the

experiment station poultry farm at

Rutgers university have shown that

by means of a new ration it is pos-
sible to make White Leghorns average

1% pounds in weight’ when eight
weeks old and show steady gains to

a maturing weight of four pounds.
‘The new ration used was designed

to meet all nutritive requirements of

birds raised in confinement for the

prevention of coccidiosis, black head,

round worms and tapeworms, and

consisted of the following ingredients:
‘Twenty pounds of wheat bran, 20 of

Red Dog flour, 20 of yellow corn meal

(whole ground corn), 20 of guound
rolled oats, 10 of meat scrap (50%),

5 of dried milk, 2 of oyster shell meal,
1 of salt and 1 quart of cod liver oll.
The scratch ration consisted of 2 parts
of fine cracked corn and 1 part of fine

cracked wheat.

For the poultrymen who wish to

use this ration the poultry depart-
ment gives the following directions:

For First Three Days—Give milk

to drink, either sour skim milk or a

commercial condensed skim milk or

buttermilk. These two
c

products must be diluted one part in

It is preferable
edit the milk indefi-

nitely, thus promoting best possible
growth.

Three Days to One Week—Feed
mash in pans twice aachicks will eat in 20 minu! ral

feed 3 times daily, all he will eat in

20 minutes.

One Week to Twenty Weeks—Fur-
nish plenty of mash hopper space, add
fresh mash daily. Give scratch feed

three times dally. Green feed must

be tender and succulent; feed small
amounts at start, then increase to

what the chicks will eat in 15 min-

utes. Infertile eggs from the incu-

bator, boiled, make a splendid delicacy
for the chicks.

When birds are In confinement, al-

low 300 chicks to a brooder pen, 10

by 12 feet in size.

When the birds are given free range
allow 350 to 400 chicks to the flock.

Remove all males four to five weeks

of age. Furnish perching space early
to prevent crowding.

Fresh Air and Light Are

Best for Growing Chicks
Plenty of fresh air and light are

necessary to get the best results with

‘growing chicks. In addition to ven-

tilators in the back of the house, both

at the plate and at the floor-line, the

windows should be adjustable. When
the weather permits, the lower sash

may be removed in order to admit

More direct sunlight. In a 10 by 12

brooder house it is desirable to have
at least four 4-light sashes made of

12 by 14 panes.
Brooder-honse temperatures should

be kept as uniform as possible and to
this end the walls and floors must be
tight. Drop siding for walls should

be put on dry. If it is put on wet it

may dry out, crack and open up.
Double wall ‘construction has not al-

ways proved satisfactory because it
is hard to’ keep such houses free of
mites.

Feed Costs of Growing
Pekin Ducks for Market

The feed cost of growing Pekin

ducks to ten weeks of age, when they
weigh from five to six pounds, fs es-

timated at from 18 to 15 cents a

pound. Green ducks are marketed
from April to November, and bring
from 20 to 45 cents a pound when sol

to commission men at wholesale. The

highest prices are paid for ducks mar-

keted early in the spring, decreasing
as the season advances and the sup-
ply becomes more abundant. The de+
mand for green ducks has been built

up in large cities in the East and on

the Pacific coast, and there tg very
little demand for such ducks in small
cities and towns. Many farmers mar-

ket their ducks in the fall as “spring
ducks at a lower price per bird than

is received for green ducks in the
spring.

Turkey Eggs in Incubator
Turkey eggs are. succes

hatched in any incubator which will
do effective hatching of chicken eggs.
‘The incubator is being used more and

more for this purpose each year and
some of the largest turkey producers
hatch exclusively with the incubator
and raise the turkeys with artificial
brooders. The young turkeys must be

kept clean and dry, especially during
the first four weeks. Turkeys do not

require quite as much heat as chick.
ens.

Feather-Eating Hens
Feather eating is a habit that seems

to occur most often when the hens are

overcrowded, idle, and hungry for
something which seems to be lacking

in the ration. The best remedy is to
turn the hens on range where they
will separate and become interested in

scratching for a living.
Feed a balanced dry mash contain-

ing meat scrap and this may: reduce

the feather pulling. Hang a piece of

raw beef in the. house for the hens to

peck at.

Fletcher’s Cas-
toria is a pleasant, harmless Sub-
stitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric,

‘Peeth Drops and Soothin Syrups, especiall prepared fon
Infants in arms and Children all ages.

.

‘T avoid i

imitatio alway look for the signature of
y

Prove io

on each package Physicians everywhere it

lif doing, what we ought we de. The true worth of a good example
isthe manner in which we are follow-

ing it when “all is memory.”

Serve no praise, because it is our duty.
—St. Augustine.

HORSES COUGHING? Use

Spo s Distemp
er

Compo

SPOHN MEDICAL COMPANY, DEPT. BX, GOSHEN, INDIAN

Happen
Visitor—“Have you a ‘pronounced

Mness?” Jimmy—“Yeab, bet I can&#3

pronounce It.”

Woman: 2
Man—An ego and a few habits walk.

Ing around on two legs.—New Haven
Register,

Proved safe by millions and prescribe by physician for

Lumbago Colds Neuritis

Headache:

-

Pain Toothache
Neuraigia
Rheumatism

DOES NOT AFFECT THE HEART |
“Bayer” packagCa.wiecon
proven directions.

Handy “Bayer” boxes of 12 tablets
Also hottles of 24 and 100—Drnggists.

of Monoaceticacidester of SalicylicaciaAspirin is the trade mark of Bayer Manufacture

The Hard Path
‘The way of tle transgressor is hard

and so is any other well-! rpee path.
El Paso Times.

With Ideas
“Can yu give me an idea for

movie?” “Yes. But why upset the

whole movie business?”

Sirepathno
nine.”

é

» Colds,Constipation,
d
Co



WHAT HAS GONE BEFORE

Frank Beeson, from Albany,’ N.
Y., reaches Benton, Wyoming, then

—1868— western terminus of the

Pacific Railroad. He had been or-

dered by physicians to seek a climate

“high and dry.” He is robbed of most

of his money in his hotel and loses j

his last twenty dollars at monte in

“The Big Tent,” a dance hall and

gambling resort in the “roaring’’|}
town of Benton. c

Edn: Montoyo, companion of ‘a

gambler, is believed by Frank to have

cajoled him purposely into the game. |j
Broke, disconsolate over his discov-

ery that “the lady of the blue eyes,”

finally humiliated over his glaring
“greenness,” Fraik repulses Edna

riding on,”

bearings.”

are,” I agreed.

dered, staggering also

as he calls her, ig what she is, and |landed.

“Oh! I hadn’t noticed.”

“I don’t think theres any use in

she said. ““We&#39; lost our

«Yes, we&#3 better stop where we

‘Then in the. morn-

ing we can take stock.

She swung off before I had awk-

‘wardly dismounted to help her. Her

imbs failed—my own were clamped
by stiffness—and she staggered and

collapsed with a little laugh.
“I’m tired,” she confessed “Wait

just a moment.&quot;’

“You stay where you are,” I or-

as I hastily
“T’ll make camp.”

But she would have none of that;
pleaded my one-handedness and in-

when she begs him to go away withjsisted upon co-operating at the mules
her, sobbingly islling him that she

had made a mistake in letting him

lose his money. He goes to take a

job with

David Adams, his

The aninvals were staked out, fell to

nibbling.
I sought a spot for our beds; laid

down a buffalo robe for her and

loutish son. |placed her saddle as her pillow. She
When Edna, who has shot, but not&#39;sa with a sigh. tucking her skirt!
killed the gambler, Montoyo, comes

a fugitive in “britches” to join the

train, Daniel tells his father that jt

she is seeking Jenks and Beeson.

Capt. Adams shouts,

men’s garments shall

train.”

go with the

under her, and I folded the rabe over.

Her face gazed up at me; she ex-

ended her hand.

“You are very kind sir,” she said,
“No hussy injin a smile that pathetically curved

her lips.
3

looked so worn, go slight, so childish, «ng,

There at my knees she

oy

“There!” she whispered ,pointing |

“Look! They are Indians. We must

get away before they see us.’ *

&quot worked rapidly, bridling and
saddling while the fog rose with
measured steadiness.

“Hurry!” she bade.

At last we came to a rough out-

daily on our right.
swerved for it.

“The best chance.

else,” she muttered.

mules under cover and wait.

surely be spied if we keep on.”

In a moment we had gained the

refuge. The sculptured rock masses

detached one from another, several

jutting ten feet up, received us. We

tied the mules short, in a nook at

the rear; and we ourselves crawled

in until we lay snug amidst the shad-

owing buttresses, with the desert

|vi opening before us.

We had been just in time. Round

jing a knoll there appeared a file of

|mounted figures, Indian unmistak-

ably.
“A ‘war party! Sioux, I think.”

she said. “Dont they carry scalps on

that first lance? They’ve been raid

ing the stage line. Do you see any

squaws?”
” I haxarded.

Edna quickly

I see nothing
“We can tie the

Wel

“All warriors,
Daniel, by a spectacular gun pia so in need of encouragement that all y shonid guess.” »

foils Montoyo’s attempt to take Edna|was well and that she had a friend to!
serve her, that with a rush of sudden ye. worse.”

Under Jenks’ and Edna&#39; instruct-| I would — indeed I could

back with him.
“All warriors. But squaws would

On they cantered;
ion Frank practices shooting—is told; have kissed her, upon the forehead, &

jto be diverging from our ambush

This follows a clever exhibition of
shooting by. young Daniel, who is an-;

i
mastering

It was an impulse well-night over-

;an impulse that must

gered by Edna&#3 interest in Beeson. |have dazed me so that she saw or

Daniel tries to bully beeson.

jan making more to the west. And

I had hopes that, after all, we were

{sat
Then her hand clutched minetHe felt, for a tinge of pink swept into !grmly. A wolf had leaped frpm cover

is*shot b ythe Hasterner,&#39 and Bee-!her skin; she withdrew her hand and! jin the path of the file; loped east-
son with Edna, flees into the night. |s

Chapter XI.

A BARGAIN FOR A WOMAN

_

At last Edna spoke in low, even

tones.

“What do you expect to do with

mé, please?”

“We shall have to do whatever is

best for yourself,” I managed to an-

swer. “That will be determined when

we reach the stage line, I suppose.”
“Thank you! Once at the stage

line and I shall contrive You must

have no thought of me. I understand

very well that we should not travel
far in company—and you may not

wish to go in my direction. You have

plans of your own?”

“None of any great moment.

Everything has failed me, to date.
There is only the one place left: New

York State. where I came from.”

“You have one more place than I,”
she relied.

“Well at home you will live com-

fortably. You will need to wear no

belt weapon. The police will protect
you. You can marry the girl next

door—or even take the chance of the!
one across the street, her parentage |
being comme il faut. Your children|
will love to hear of the reugh mvle-}
whacker trail—yes, you will hav
great tales but you will not—mention

5

ve

kill yon and then rode for a nig’
with a strange woman alone at your

stirrup! Your course is the safe

course. By all means take it, Mr.

Beeson.”
“

«That I shalt do,.madam,” I -re-

torted “The west and I have not;

agreed. I wish to God I had never;
see nit—I did not eonceive that I
should have to take a human life—!
become like an outlaw in the night!
riding for refuge—” And I choked:
passionately.

.

“You deserve much sympathy,” she

remarked.

For a time our mules plodded with
Sundry snorts and stares as if they
were seein,; portents in-the moon-

shine. Eventually their i i

dalled, so (:at they now moved care-

less of &g or why,
I could not but be aware of my

companion. Her hair glinted palely,
for she rode tursheaded; her Mor-

mon gown, tightened under her as

she sat astride, revealed the lines of
her boyish limbs:

The drooning round of my thonghts
revolved over and over, and I dozed,

and kept dozing until she spoke.
“Hadn&#3 we better stop?”
That was 2 curious sensation.

When

I

stared abont, uncompreliend-
ing. my view. was shut off by a white- |

nesg veiling the moon above and the
earth below except immediately un-’

dearneath my mule’s hoofs.

“What&# the-matter?™ Tasked.
“The fog. I don&#3 know where we

!gold, as the sun flashed in.

nt ually the earth appeared in glimpses. self.

ettled composedly.

“Good-night. Please sleep. In the

Daniel had been disposed of, Mon-

regretted a host of!

When I awakened we were still en-

I could see:

She looked

me.

“Sh!” she warned, with quick
hake of head. The same warning

bade me listen. In a moment I heard

‘oices.

They re indistinguishable ex-

cept as vocal sounds.

&quot;T been hearing them some lit-
tle while,” she whispered.

“Adam’s men trailing us?”

“TI hope not,” she gasped. in sheer

ony,

jtime!

Suddenly the fog was shot with

Grad-

If we might only know i

jwa across the desert. and instant- |-

h with a whoop that echoed upon
morning we&#3 reach the stage road sus like the cack of doom, a young

and your troubles will be near the jfellow darted from the line in gay
end.”

Under my own robe I lay for a!
long time debating over what she/slackened,
might have done had I actually kissed &#39;fl bore right athwart the wolf&#3
her to comfort her.

pursuit.

Away they tore, while the’ file
to watch. Our trail of

|projec route. There was just tle

jremote chance that the lad would
toyo did not deserve her; I had won joverrun it, in his eagerness; and for
her, she could inspire and guide me
if I stayed; and I saw myself stay-
ing, and I saw myself going home, |
rand I already

things, as a man will when at the
forking of the trails.

that intervening moment of grace welate fascinated hand clasping hand.

“He’s found it! He’s found it

;Sh announced in

a

little wail.

In mid-career the boy had checked
his pony so shortly that the four

{hoofs ploughed the sand. He wheeled
shrouded by the fleece of fog. As Ijon a pivot and rode back for a few

gazed sleepily about

Edna&#39 eyes were open.

at

yards, scanning the ground, letting
the wolf go.

The youth flung up a glad hand

and the band galloped to him.

‘Yes, he has found it,” she said.

[Now they Will come.”

“I&#39 do my best with revolver,” I

|
“Yes,” she murmured.es

I had no reply. This contingency—
iwe two facing Indians—was outside
&# calculations.

“Shall we make a break for it?”
I proposed.

“It would be madness on these

Poor mules.” She murmured to her-

“Yes, they&#39 Sioux! I must

“But after

crop of red sandstone, looming rud- }

indeed, seemed |

{talk with them.”

“But they’re coming,” I rasped.
“They&#39; getting in range. We&#39 got

}the gun, and twenty cartridges. May-|
ibe if I kill the chiet—™
|

Ere I could stop her My Lady had

:Sprung upright, to mount upon a

jTock and. all in view, to hold open

‘han above her head.

:
The sunshine glinted upon her

ihair; a fugitive little breéze bound
jher gown closer about her slim fig-

jur
| They had seen her instantly. The

jchief rode forward at a walk, his
‘hand likewise lifted.

|

Keep down! Keep down, please,”

jshe directed to.me, while she stood
motionless. “Let me try.”

The chief neared~until we might
see his every lineament—a splendid!
man, his eyes devouring her so covet-

poo that I felt the gloating tronmjbehind them.

He called inquiringly: a greeting
|

jand a demand in one, it sounded. She
replied. And what they two said in
word and sign, I could not know.
Then he cantered back to his men,

while Edna stepped lightly down; an-

Sewered my querying look

“It’s all right. I’m going, and so

are you.” she said, with a faint smile,
oddly subtle—a tremulous smile in a

white face.

“Where?

What&#39; the

“I go to

We are free, you mean?
bargain?”

them. You go where you
;choose—to the stage road, of course

I have his promise. No, no,” she
said checking my indignant cry,
“Really I don’t mind. The Indians

are about the only persons left to me.
;You can go home, and I shall not be

unhappy. Please believe that! The
wife of a great chief is quite a per-

sonage—he won’t inquire into my
bast. But if we try to stay here you
will certainly be killed. and I shall

suffer, and we shall gain nothing.
You must take my money. Please do.
Then good-bye. I told him I would

come out, under his promise.”

(Concluded next week)

Copyright by Edwin L. Sabin.

Don’t Buy a

Brooder until
You See This

NEWTOWN

It&# pay you to come in and look
at this Newtown before you
a coal-burning Beodtown is a sensation. It has given
poultry-raisers a new idea of

chick- performance. _I
gives a marvelous amount of heat.fe holds an extra larg sagancoal. It doesn’t require

attention. ‘Yo can go tobedat
night knowing your

chic will bear and iving the next

morning.

But come in and let us tell you all
about ie brooder. W tasyo to

talk

over your poultry plans
with us. The valuabl informa-
tion we hav is yours
asking.

wat crIry EG

iieati Indiana

3peci offe
to the reader

want you to know that each of the

seven quality automobiles named below

is a General Motors car. We want you
to know how General Motors doubly guarantees
these cars—how it is passing the savings of vast

manufacturing operations (1,200,000 cars last year)
on to:you—in finely built engines, Fisher Bodies,
Duco finish, quality materials in those vital points

_

where quality counts most in comfort, safety, long
* life and. highéresale value.

Rea abou the General Motors line. ‘A car

for evéry purse and purpose.” See the wide choice

of models—the wide range of prices. Decide which

car inter you most ; thenclip and mail thecoupon.

Asa spe offer, we will also send you a wonder-

fully interestin little book about the General Motors
Proving Ground. It gives facts which you ought to

have before you select a car. Fully illustrated.
And its reading may you hard cash. “Act

today.
‘

CHEVROLET 7 modets—$525 t0 $745
‘The quality car of the low-priced field. 3-speed transmission.

Strong rear axle. Smooth dry-dise clutch. Overhead valve engine.
Fisher Bodies. Duco finish. Alemite lubrication. Fully

CHEVROLET TRUC CHASSIS: %-ton, $395; 1-ton, $495.

PONTIAC 5 modets—$775 109975 +

&a low-priced “six” which is a quality product in.in appearance and

constructio Hi large 6- enginin its price class. Beautle

vee proved by unprecedented sale.

OLDSMOBIL 11 modete—-$875 10 $1190
Gratifies finer taste; satisfies every need. A truly fine car at

moderate cost. Beautiful Fisher Bodies. Duco finish. Powerful 6-
cylinder motor. Harmonic balanc 4-wheel brakes- Many othernew

‘Anda wid hy

OAKLAND

7

models—$1095 to $1295
Winning and holding goodwill everywhere because of its ad-

vanced

1

engineerin and Precisi construction. Fisher Bodie Duc4-wheel brakes. A “six”
is doubl assured as se One

BUICK. 18 models— to $1995
«Everybody knowa Buick’s worth. General Motors emphasizesBuic & statement that its new models represent “The Greatest Buick

Ever Built.” Vibrationless beyond belief. Famous 6-cylinder valve-in-
head engine. Bodies by Fisher. Duco finish. Many models.

LASALLE 6 modets—$2495 to $2685
General Motors’ latest contribution to the fine car field. This is

the new and beautif ca designed and bulls by Cadillas a com-

anio car to Cadillac. Has V-type &amp;- engine. Fisher Bodies
Duco finish. Now on display.

CADILLAC °° begys andope:

‘Tlie pioneer in the 8-cylinder field. Standard of the world.
Improved V-type 90-degree engine. Marvelous bodies by Fisher and
Hiserwood: Duco finishes. choic of 50 differ color and uphol

4 Ibs. Bananas

At CLARK’S STORE
This Week

2 Ibs. Santa Clara Prunes

10 lbs. Sugar.

Try our new Smack 6-Nut Oleo

onl 21c lb.

EGGS WANTED

CALL PRICES F.O.B. FACTORIES}

CLI THE COUPON
Wiest YOU to know more about General Motors

and its cars and other products. Check the car that
interests you most and mail in the coupon. We will send
you, free, interesting illustrated booklets telling all about
that car and what General Motors is doing to assure

_

you of both value and satisfaction in car ownership. Clip
the coupon now. Mail it TODAY. Don’t wait.

GENERAL MOTOR
- So 22

cur inn comme _--o
GENERAL MOTORS (Dept. A), Detra ‘Mich,

_

CHEVROLET Please ‘send, without oblij me, your.aa Op
General

wi

lineataEONTIAG
‘and the mame of ft

OLDSMOBILE [] ‘esler in case Tmny wiah «
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SQUANDERING OF

40007 MORE BABY: SHOES. -

USELESS RECORD BREAKI
WILL SHE DIE?

:

Mr. Teagle, president of New Jer-
sey Standard Of, warns oil men that

they are cutting their own throats.

This country is treating the nation’s

oil wealth as unintelligently as front-

jersmen treated the herds of bison.

The bisons soon vanished.

Oil is actually being sold: for less

than it costs to produce, cheerful for

Duyers, but it will not last.

Millions are spent developing new

wells to increase competition while

oil: companies aré carrying 530,000,
000 barrels of oil

-

stored -above

groynd at an annual-cost, loss and

waste of $130,000,000.
Psa

‘The country’s national oil wealth

ia not merely private wealth.

It is a great national asset and

a way should be found to give oil

production some national control and

stop waste.

You are told many things about

prohibition, for and against. FR H.

Davidson, writing from Coronado
Beach, California, asks. “Do. you

chance to know that the sale of chil-

dren’s shoes has increase 400 pe!

cent per annum

canre?””

since prohibition

Everybody will agree that 400 per

éent more shoes. for. ehildren, com-

bined with larger savings bank de-

posits, is a strong argument for pro~

hibition, assuming those things to be

results of prohibition.
Those that would modify the Yol-

stead act say the average man is

earning about twice what he earned

before the war, and increased earn-

ings,-not the absence of beer, explain

greater savings and more children’s

shoes.

A coal strike of a sort. was start-

ed last week in what is called “the

eentral competitive field.” Union

men in the North cannot compete

with non-union men farther South.

The alleged attempt to reduce wag-

@s in the North would cause still

further reduction of wages in the

South. Industry and business are not

civilized while it is necessary for

employees to engage in periodical bat-

tles, at the expense of the’ workers

wives and children, to decide what is

fair pay. Some impartial third par-

ty should fix wages. The public pays

4n the price of coal.

Segrave, British, beat the world’s

automobile record last week, ‘flying

overgihe sands of Daytona Beach in

Florld}“at a speed greater than 166

miles- hour. His racing. car, the

“Mystery S,” looking like a subma-
xine on land, broke

_

the Amenican
record by ten miles an ‘hour.

It’s an achievement interesting but

‘not useful.

_

No. automobile can go

USEFULLY 166 miles an hour, or

100 miles an hour.

Up in the air, where the road is

wide is the place. for real speed.

At Lyons in Georgia, men on trial

‘for kidnapping and flogging. the Rev-

B._J.. Jones, -Jr., wore hoods. One)

had a pistol, another waved a sword.

“They told Mr. Jones: they did not

‘approve -his moral’ conduct,

him off in a car, held him down, beat

him with leathe strap.

“phe clergym testifies. “After I

“was set free I started off down the

| S¥ead singing ‘How beautifil Heaven

‘Must Be,.”. During the beating he

shad: prayed aloud. Such fortitud is

“MOST -

Now. New York may hav to de-

-eide about executing o Ruth Soy-

worignal ancestor, Adam. Friends ¢ay

he was hypmiotized - the woman)
whose ‘husband ‘he ‘kiltad.

It human nature, pabi opinj
‘and the course of events work ss us-

executed and} ~

ual, the ‘man wili-be

Je a

T
lpuesday -night, April 19th:

jentertained her Mother, Mrs. Eddin-

rove} -

s{Ercie Cole had charge of the social

= VOL a4.

a4.

ORG T

An: organization: which wil g by

the name of “Farmers ‘Stop ‘Thiet

Association” was organized last Sat-

urday night at a meeting at the Town

Hall “About fifty farmers attended

the meeting and-all expressed their

desire for an organisation for pro-

tection against the loss of chickens

and other live-stock.
Any farmer may be a member of

this newly formed organization, Mem-

bership. dues of two dollars will be

charged which will be used. in the

most effective manner to fight: the

theives.

Only members will be prote by

the Association.

Kennéth Riner has-heen appoi
temporary sec-treas. and anybody

wishing to join may deposit their

money with him and sign a member-

ship card.
‘A committee of three will b ap-

pointed at a later date to take care!

of different matters that may come|

before the association.
~

A reward will be offered for any

information that may Iead to the ar+

rest or conviction of. any person or

persons.

‘Fhe next meeti will be held at

the Mentone Community Forum on

Every-

body interested should -attend this

meeting.

TUCKER HOME, SOUTH

OF MENTONE, ENTERED

SATURDAY NIGH
The M. Tucker home, south of here

STOTHEN

was broken into and robbed
&lt

evening while the family was away.

A fountain pen, jewelry and other

small articles were taken by the

theives. It is believed the robbers

Knew that the family was away be-

ore they entered the house. This is
the first’ home to be entered, the

theives taking livestock heretofore.

INITIATED INTO a

ALPHA KAPPA PSI

Ira Anderson, a shopomore ‘stud-

ent at Indiana University, has been

initiated into Alpha Kappa Psi, Nat*

ional professional commerce ‘frater-

nity. The formar initiation held in

the Masonic temple was followed by

a banquet at the Graham hotel.

BAPTIST MISSIONARY SOCIETY.

TO MEET APRIL 20TH

The Baptist Woman’s Missionary

society will. meet in the church par-

lors on Wednesday, April 20th at

2:00 p.m.

We are beginning a new line of

Study which requires every woman

to bring her bible, don’t forget yours.

ENTERTAIN AT DINNER

Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Groves royally

ger and Mrs. Anna Manwaring, at

thgir-lovely home in Rochester on

Tuesday to a fine chicken dinner and

im the evening, Mr. and Mrs. Irvin

Nelson and daughter Catherine, Geo.

Clark, Kenneth ‘River, Charles Man-

waring and Elmer Fenstermaker, to.

a Chop Suey supper, after which they
ali went to the Char-Bell &#39;Thgatre to.

hear the I.-U. Glee. Club,. which was

greatly enjoyed by all.

MISPAH’ CLASS:

The Mispah Sunday School Class
‘was delightfully entertained on Fri-

day evening, April 8th, at the home

of Mr.-and-Ms. M. 0. Smith, After a

bountéous picnic supper was emjoye
by. every one, the business meetin
was opened by singing hyme “God

Will ‘Take Care. of You.&qu Roll call

was responded to by Bible verses.

Miss Vera Giffin had charge of the

‘Words, 0, Let: The ‘Never™ was very

Deautifully sang by Emma: Severns
and Vera Giffin. Ruby Smith and

Hour...

‘The-next: meeting will be he at:

;|the-Rome of Mr and “Mrs. Raymo
Weirrick on

1

devotional. — song entifled “Angry
|

A COU
FATAL

IN

UR
“The dangerous

np

West Midway cross:
-

&q on the Lake Brie railroad three

miles east of Disko claimed two ‘mor
lives when John Bickle; 67, an hia-

wife, Emma, 54 were killed at 2:30

Sunday afternoon when their antomo-
bile was: struck by @ fast east bound.

Erie passenger traim. Bickle died

decapitated. while Mrs. Bickle died

from a fracture of the skull before ~

she could be removed from th seu:

of the accident.

‘Th Bickles were returning to“
their home.three miles south of

Roann from Silver Lake, Iud, where

they had been -visiting Mr. Bickle’s

sister, Mrs. Samuel Kerlin and fam-

ily. “At-the Midway crossing motor-

ists pass beneath the west bound

track of the Erie and then across

the east bound track. Due to the

danger of the crossing, ‘the Wabash ~

- Jeounty eommission¢érs séveral weeks.

ago ordered electric signals to be-

installed at the place bythe rail-

road. Installation work was. put

underway last week and the signals
will be worki within a fe more

‘days.

‘Wreckage Strewn Along Tracks

The Chevrolet touring car driven

by Mr. Bickle wag totally demolish-

led by’ the train, Parts of the ma-

chine were carried several hundred
feet from the crossing. Mrs, Bickle

was thrown clear of the tracks and

the wreckage while Mr. Bickle&# body

lay. to the east of the tracks his head

having been crushed by the wheel
of the train.

Members of the train crew stopped

NE YORK STATE

MODIFIES REGULATION

AFFECTING DAIRY COWS

Indiana dairymen

-

and livestock

shippers are much interested in the

recent action of th commissioner

of “Agriculture. and Markets of the

State of New York, who-has ordered

the: modification of: the quarantine

regulation, whick have been in effect

since: July 6th, 1926, affecting the

sal of dairy cows at the Buffalo

market.

Under the new regulations dairy

cows from:Canada, and all states ex-

cept Illinois, will: ‘be permitted to

move in carloads or in mixed ship-

ments, in-clean and disinfected cars,

to. the Buffalo Stock Yards, where

they may be sold subject to the tuber-

culin test at the Stock Yards. testing

barn and subject to reshipment to

approximately 110,000 herds in the

state-of New York.

This modified quarantine opens ub

‘2 great market for Indiaua’s surplus

dairy cows. New York*State is now

jremoying approximately 7,500 ‘dairy

cows per month from its herds thru

condemnations as a result of the an-

imals failing to pass the t

test and
_

replacement cows are in

great demand. .

-

The principal restriction which
livestéek shippers in the above-men-

‘tioned states must note-is that dairy

cows, when shippedin mixed ‘car-

loads, must:be partitioned off by a

tight board partition separating them

from the balance of the. consignment

in’the car.
- Another effect of the changed state.

regulations is that grazing cows and

heifers, for beef purposes, can be
shipped out of the Buffalo yards and

mot- to sixty day retest. The

jsame change regulations applie to

feeding steers, providing~ they are

kept away from dairy cows.

BAPTIST CHURC NOTES
9:30 a.m. Bible School.

10:45 A.-M. Easter Service.

We are im the midst of our Pre-

Easter evangelisti sérvices. We have

a fine choir which Ed. Wiley, «the

Singing Blacksmith of Bourbon is

directing. “Mr, Wile

-

sings cach

evening.
© also hav a male quar-

tet: organized and ready to please
their hearers with som @ne singing:

Have Yo Attende these services

yet? Co an ‘bring someone ‘with

you: ° ‘sermon -are such which

Master Sund will be -
‘meseag at the morn-

FO RESI
DI I WYOMI
Mi Elma Cattell received word-

Saturday .of the death of her uncle,

Newton Jenning, at his home in Lar-

amie, Wyo. Mr. Jenning has been in

iM health for severat months, suf-

fering from heart trouble. .He with

his family moved --1 years ago,

to the present home, from the farm

home, now owned and occupied by

Chester Herendeen.
:

Four members of the immediate

family has passed away, since their

residence in “Wyoming:
Mr, Jennings was born in 1845 ‘on

the farm two miles south and one

rmile‘west of Mentone, and lived on

the same place until they moved to

Laramie, Wyo. He was @ man of

strict integrity and lived a faithful

Christian life: and, with his family

were members of the Methodi
Chureh_in Mentone.

Survivin -relatives are a son Roy

Jennings of Long Beach, Calif., “and

three daughters, Mrs. Pearl Steward
Bosler,Wyo., Miss Mary and Miss

Alice Jenni of 1 i WY6.,
three gr

2

Parks

of Warsaw, Ind., Jean and Edison

Jennings of Long Beach, Calif.

Mrs.. Mary Cattell is a. sister and

John Jennings of Wamego,. Kansas,
and A. H.. Jennings ‘of Warsaw are

brothers.

BEAVER DAM HIGH SCHOOL
:

‘JUNIOR: SENIOR: BANQUET

High School under the’ direction “o
Miss..Gertrude Book, royally» enter

tained the Senior Clase: at thé Alron

Hotel, Akron, ‘Indiana, Friday
ing at six o’clock. The Waraaw:con-

servatory furnished five piece -or~

chestra forthe evening. Many toasts

were given by the teachers and:mem-

berg. of the class ahd two 5)

readings were given by Viola Swick
land Fern Parker, a. good social time
‘was enjoyed’ by all;

EVANGE SERVIC AT =

PARENT TEACHERS SHORT

COURSE AT INDIANA
UNIVERSITY APRIL 18-21

Bloomington, Ind., April 12:—

Parent-Teacher workers.of Kosciusko

County and other counties through-
out.Indiana will have an opportunity

to take a short course in Indiana

University April 18-21 &q parent-

teacher asgociation work, according

to the announcement here today of

irs. Edna Hattield Eamonson\.ex

ecutive secretary of the State-Parent-
Teacher Association and assistant

professor in the Extension’ Division

of ‘the State University. Plans for

the institute have been worked out

by Mrs. Homer 8. Miller, State Parent

Teacher president and Mrs. Eamon-

Son.”

‘At the close of thé short-course in

Parent-Teacher* Association

«

work

held at Indiana University March 29

to April 1 Jast year, the member of

the course énthusiastically requeste
that another such course be held this

year. Thirty-eight persons were en-

rolied in the short course:last year-

‘The’ short course will consist of

Yectures, demonstrations, and ¢class-

room work and will be chiefly in

charge of MrsMiller and Mrs. Ha-

will be given.on
the Natio Congress of Parents and

T purpose,
of work, eic.; on th India

na Parent-Teacher - Association—its
organization, purpose, work, etc.; in-

cluding the district, county; “and -
werk; and. on loca “parent teacher

and the Schuler & Schuler ~

ambulance of Roann. The bodies were

brought to the undertaking parlors
ofSthe Roan firm.

.

‘While’ Mr. Bickle had passed the

crossing on other occasions it is
believed that he failed to see the ap-

proaching train’ because of the ob-

structed view.
&lt;:

The Bickle er surviv by ‘one:

daughter, Gertru ,who had
:

ea at home Sunday instead of accom-

panying her parents on the visit as.

she usually did.

Im addition to the daughter and

sister Mr. Bickle is survived by an-

other sister, Mrs. Alice Lattimer of

Mentone and a brother Samuel Bickle

of near Burket. Mrs: Bickle is-sur-

vived. by three brothers.
Double funeral services for the

couple are to-be held at the Roann
Christian church at 10_o’clock. Wed-

nesda morpmg. Burials tobe made

in the Odd Fellows comet =

INDIANA FARMER AR
WARNED OF BaD SEED

Farmers throughout. Indiana; are

‘being warned by State Seed Commis-
sioner H.-R. Kraybill to beware of

so ‘called. “bargain” “seed -which is
_-

offered by samples from people out-

side of the state. -

Recently a seed company in Balti

more, Maryland, offered clover. seed

to a @ealer in Indiana at 12 and 10
cents a pound.

No. analysis were submitted. with

the sampk When an examination
ie samples by. the seed ~

‘The Junior class of Beaver Dam{,

oepioo

duet, their feld of work and eet
ed activities.

“Th work of. the-iustitute will be

work of the Bureau of Parent- “Teach
er. Associations -in the. Eu. Exteaao Division willbe demonstrated,

A certificate ‘will he offered by the

Indiana University ExtensioiDivis-
fon for the completi of th cours
Ph certificate will

e

Special... Pre-Easter evangelist
Services are bein conducted

at

the
Baptist Church this_ week “with the

pastor Rev.V. B.- Squibb: preachi
and .

|

Wiley of Bourbon some-

time termed the Singin Blacksmith
|~

a

of Purdue U: ity, it

‘was shown that the samples contain-
_

ed 53,000 ‘noxious weed seeds per:
pound among-which,

common plantsin, field dodded, sor-

rel, curled ‘doc and Cana thistl



European corn borer, one Of the ‘worst Stag! gricult bests, is bein vigorously
middle weste states. with men-and machinery ‘supplied by, the’ federal cand state “deparmients. it, under com-
pressed air, applied. fron burners under’ three hundred fifty pounds: per inch pressure. ts. being applied by nen

whe walk through the telds burning a twenty-foot wide. swath at éaéh trip across. ‘The picture shows. the of
tank and compressor, and, abov the Ten applying the burning oll.

Red Cro Se Packag t Mari Abroad

«

Enited States marines in \Chine~and Nicaragua
ARobbins, Mrs R W  Heward. Mrs.” D & Roberta Mra. W- S“:Spencer. and: Mra. J. W. Winer.

“Member of the Distri of Cofumbta éhupter of th Ameri¢an Red-Cross_making-up_ pavkagés to’ send to the

Inthe eh are Mrs. H.C. Barnes, Miss Edn os Mrs, a G

DANCERS, TRY THIS
—

Crewds-in a busy. street.of London,
land, were astonished recently to}.

see ‘ man and woman dancing -the
charleston on the top jef a moving

automobile and: doing “the intricare

steps in perfect rythm: “The. dancers
Were Santos Casani and Miss Jose
Leonard.

OQUTLAW: NOW MAYOR

Discussi East Supr
‘The rabbit. and the chick meet to

talk_ things over... ‘There ls-a certain
amount. of Jealousy -betweenthe pair,

and there is a. division. of - opinion
among children as te which-is~most
popular, The rabbit is the largest and

appears to be the wiser, bub the chick.
en-lays the egg, without which Easter

[rejoicing would hardly be- thought

1G Gont Car SE10 -—
YOUNG PEOPLE A 7 TO10—What tans att.

The disciples
had

-

had heen wit aLord for several years. They had.
heard “His, wonderful - and—wil
nessed Hi: mighty works ‘Vitrious

|opinions were ‘extant about: Him. Since.
Jesus was soon to go to&lt;th cross it

acne ry for the disciples to have
a definit and: true concepiton: of,
Ie order to help them ito th fie
conception He Provoked this confes-
ston from’ Peter as. the-spokeaman ‘o
the group of. disciples:

\ Peter&# Confession (ev: 13-16).
1. How provoked.
Two questions of Christ put to the

pone called: forth: this. great con-

DvWhom. do “men

=

say: 1 the Son
of Man, am (v.13). =

1. He first inquired for the opinion
of the people concerning Him. As“
wise teacher He Knew. that this would.
help crystallize the. view of the dia-
ciples

-

The le recognized. Jésus
@ a teacher ora Prophet with “more
than human authority and power. To-
day, “as then, there is a ‘diversity. -
opinion among the people as to Jesus
Christ.

-

‘The. muttitudes today recornize Jesus. as an uniquepersdiality
and as having been a “great. teacher,

hut: that which offends. the fs His
deity.

(2) “Whom say ye that Iam?“ (v.15).
This- question involved the personat

‘opinion of. the disciples. concerning
Him. To be able‘to tell. what others
think of Jesus is not enough. ‘There
must be definite, correct: and personal
belief in Him. Personal belief ‘is worth
infinitely. more than the knowledge =f
what others. think, for upon personal
belief hinges character ‘aud “destiny:

2. What Peter&#39 confession invelved
(er 16)-

Two vital things, the Messtah
and deity of Jesus. That which Jestts
called forth from ‘Peter is-the ‘burning
“question of today. “What think ye of
Christ? is Ure question that-must be-
answere by everyone.

‘ Christ&#3 commendation. of Peter
17).
He pronounced him bless “Truly

he was ‘blessed, for-he both possessed
and confessed Christ.

ec

Il, The.New Body; the Church, An-
Nounced by Christ (vv. 18-20).

Christ declared .His-- Intention

-

of
bringing into existence a newSbody, to

the member of which He will give
eternal life and into whose hands He
would entrust the Keys of the King-

‘dom. Peter was to have a ~distin-
guished plece in this body. Christ de
clare@ that Peter should be the founda-
tion. stone in His chureh.. Christ 12
the chief corner stone upon which-the
chureh is built. Christ person and

were by Peter
and on this rock (truth confessed) 1
laid the foundation of the apasties and.
Prophets (Eph. 2:20)- All believera

are living stones of this house (I Pet.
235). The keys. entrusted “to Peter”

were used on the day of Pentecost and:
again in the case of Cornelius.
“U1. The Grose the Way to the Throne

(vv. 21-23).
From that time Jesus began to: show

unto the disciples how that He-must
go unto Jerusalem and. suffer ‘many |

things, be killed-and. raised. again the
third day. This-indeed startléd the

disciptes.~ They “did not&#39;ye &quot;r
that redemiption. was tobe: accom-

plishe through the ‘passi ‘of th
cross. So unwelcome. was this.

1

mouncement: that. Peter. cried thie
shall-not be: dato -thee*~

saw through “this darknes -

glory-of the hilitéps. &l new So then
filled ‘hie heart (1 Pet. 2:8, 4).. Many

|=

doctrine
|

are yet sendi ‘over th
of through:
‘the - or the-crosé “Salvation:
by -blood ts hatedby the devil.

IV. The Cost-of Discipleshi Ce 24).
‘To follow Christ: means to suffer~It

‘meang to tar one’s hack upo the
world.

1. There “must be dental of
- sel

+ the-stall’and give the- warn ‘wat

lied
¥

‘The “ration. should: be’ ght&q -and
“bulky, containing: two parts-of bran

ith:

two tublespoonfulS

of good live-stock
tonite.

‘Atvealvin ‘time kee c
son- If the cor

“som goo distnfectent,. suchas -lys
‘and. soap

-

“After -hirth: see. that

-

the
calfs throat Is Cleaned of mucus anthat breathin is started.

With’ an: ordina pair: of scissors

Give: the ‘new: &lt;alf colostram
milk (the: cow&#3 first-mHK) as soon aa
possible from-a-16-ounce nursing ‘bat-

tle with ‘nipple as this milk
is nature& disease: preventive. Next
remove-any cold drinking wnter froin

*to-drink.
Afier four: to fire hours give. the

¢ow-a_ hot sioppy bran mash, blanket
her and teave her. wo

If after -forty- hour the -pia-
eenta: has- not ‘appeared -it: should be

removed.-but-only by an experienced
person. &#39;The- ration “at first.

should’ ‘be the-syime. as hefore catving
time, and then.zradually changed over
to the “regular milking ‘ration: Keep
the cow just-a Tittle grain hungry: for
the first two. weeks” but-give her all
the hay she wilt eat.

In“ order to avoid a cold or mil
fever, keep
‘abd do-nor turn i out ob the wet
ground to le -dow:

Dairyman_Must Supply
Water to Produce Milk

The dairyma who watered hts milk
‘would ‘svon be: condemued, but water
must be supplied-to the cows before

the’ milk is mianufacturered by them-or
no milk will be produced.

|

More than ‘87 percent. of milk js

water and a cow will consome ahout
} three pound of water fur every paund

of milk’she produces: ‘To maintain eff-
ciency In production cow must have
available an ample ‘supply of water at

all Sexsons of the-year.
In winter the water supply ts expe-

elally. limportant-and it must be borne
in ming that-wartn water is necessary:
if the cow functions properly as:a milk
factory. Accordins to-G. A. Williams

of Purdue university the simpte tank”
heater-is: very efficient in. providing
water of the right temperatur and ts |

easily and inexpensively operated. The
most and thé

‘on€ producing the best results is that
Fanging hetween 60. degrees. and‘80 de-
‘grees Fahrenheit. ~

:

Feeding of Minerals
‘One_of the best dairymen. considers.

the feeding. of minerals So important
that-‘he does “not leave the matter
toxhis ‘cows. but adds, twice daily, four
ountes of a mixturé to the grain feed.

In. addition to this he‘gives five drons
of: tincture of toding twice a week to.|
euch cow: during the last sixty days
ot her-presnane¥._Since he has. fot-

Jdowe “this prac ‘he‘has not had an

Abortio nor hate his eebeen trou~

‘Toothache Rheumatism
Neuralgia © Pain, Pain

“Bach unbro “Baye package con-tain ‘preven directions. Handy boxes
of twelve tablets cost few cents. ‘Draz-
ists ‘also sell bottles of 24 and 100,

“Old Ola Story
*

Mare Antony- Cleopatra: Raat.

Ing toward! “him ‘on -her royat -tarce
¢lad shmplytut becomingl in ‘@-titmy

“Nile: green veil.
“Abt qaoth the ravished Roma

:

“Venus, fhrssoth

t=

whispered the first

lady-in-waiting tathe second. “tes

all-she& La teft__-She’s just paid her
tax:

DIURE STIMULANT
TO THE KIDNEYS

Standard for Generations
“T heartily recommend Dodd’s Pills,

as I have taken them for some time
and can truly say that they were a

benefit to me. I also believe they will
help anyb who has kidney trouble
of anySign F. C. Chase,

Welcome Lake, Pa.
Buy a box today, 0c, at your drug

store or the Dodd&#39 Medicine Co., 700
Main St., Buffalo, X.Y.

The World’s Hustlers
Jo Davidson, the American, sculptor,

departing from his home in France 1
finish his hust of Robert M. Laollette

and his ‘statue of Watt itman,

praised: American enerxy.

“Its no wonder we advance.&quot be

said.to a New York reporter. “for we

are the world’s great hustiers.

“Yes, sir,” he ended, “ih America
If youre net up- doing you dows
und done.”

Bell-Ans Reall Sure Re
Thousands of ‘Testimon From Boo-

tors, Nurses and Dentista Say So.

For _correct over-acidity

-

and

quickly relieving belching.gas, sick-

headache, heartburn, nausea, ‘bilious-
ness and. other digestive disorders,
BELL-ANS has been proved “ef great

value for the-past thirty, years. Not

a. laxative but a tested Sure Relief for

indigestion.

-

Perfectly harmless ant

pleasant to take. Senties fes amel :

to: Belk: & Co., Inc., Orangeburs, |

/—Adv.

Electric &quo Cure. Machine
A Greek (doctor “named: ‘Fsinuukas

claims “to “bave. invented &lt;a “electric

‘machi which “ne -usse wit kill

Jehe
;



Here&# the wae of
P

givi inger
stockings, ete., the most gorjeous tints.

All tints aré-reaily colors. 80 use real

dyes. Get an envelope of the actual

dye powder at aby drug store, for fif-|

teen cents. “Do your “own diluting,
which saves’ money and gives you the:

exact shade you want.

Diamond dyes do perfectly beautiful

tinting—in cold water,

done. And true dyes don’t streak!

Dye-tinting doesn’t look -weak, -how-

ever delicate a tone you use; nor does

it wash out unevenly. When “you

want the tint to be permanent, just use

boiling water Instead of. cold!

Regular dyeing of all dress matert-

als, drapes, etc, just’ as: easy, Ask
druggist for color cards and sugges-
tions, Or, a wealth of ideas in. full

colors, In new:-book Color Craft free

and postpaid; write DIAMOND DYES,
Dept. ‘N30, Burlington, Vermont:

.-

*

Diamond
Dip to TINT Boil to DYE

Spe Offer — CURTAIN
tlustration while they

‘S80. Per Bet Post

Coon’s Food Preferences
Im Belfast, Maine, -is a: black and

whiie coon kitten that loves above at}
else a saltiue,, preferring, It to meng

or Gsh, and (vill even uncover .tha

cracker box aid sten! one-In order ta

satisfy’ Its tuate. When ‘the cracker

ls accompanied with-a -bit of chees
or_an “olive, so: much the better. The

kitten Is alse fond of vegetables, espe-

clally sptawclt anv-cabbage. Its mother

was born I # grocery store and lived:

there, atid during -her tliree years of

existence ate nothing but hainburg
steak, and never, as fur as her master

could determine, did she drink water

or milk.

‘The war has made table linen very

valuable, The use of-Russ Bleaching
Blue will add to its wearing qualities,
Use it and see. All grocers—Adv.

Original Paci
:

‘The life-saving crew had just pulled
the man&#3 wife out of the surf at Bal-

boa beach,

-

She waa unconscious, res-

cued while going down. fgr the third

time, und the husband was qoms
with anziety,

“Shall we. apply artificia respira:
*

tion?” as the. Ufe. guard,
béllawed the trembling ‘man

have, andl want you to

“use the real thing!&quot;— Angeles
Timea,

Spe Offe .

to Victims of

ngeeeee

A dip, and it’s |.

immed -net

“}eets with: a nonpolonging

|.
There’ eta:

dnstance-— feredar its.

‘some. colorful: design worked.

Bven tte. fur-sKe- collar is made of

elipped yarn. No matte how many

other coats @ wraps’ oné’s wardrobe.

may contaiz, -a long ‘knitté coat

should be aged to the lst-
‘Time was:when the knitted coat:-was

considered. merely # sports item. To-

day they are created for every _occa-
sion. As.sports and travel coits, those

knitted are proving a grand success.

Throw ~ the knitted “coat «carelessly
about as_you will, and it always comes

up unerushed, anwrinkied and looking.
none the worse. for the experience,
wherein it scores one over many a

cloth coat.

The knitted coat ls considered: very

smart fr een. spring wear, espe

clally in any. modest suit

ae eco Tac int wea
of laée-trit Sali ane a

Been:epee
Cine! tn tne: or it this

‘A Hangsome Knitted: Coat.

pretty dnd very popular, too, but those

‘of pastel-colured crepe. de thine ‘ure.

plyi crosa- in’ this way-and

Peasant frocks “dene In vivid. cross:

Stitch and. gus smocking such as ¥e
have been accustomed to seeing are.

even more ‘attractive !f such a think

canbe: The crepe de chine. or. crepe

satin ones ate Indeed the “last word”

‘trom “atyledom.
Not-only cross-stitch. out solid em-

‘broidery. is _being-used in connection

‘with the smocking. It is| the latter.

which has been lavished on the sleeves

and. frent-of the blouse of the frock

here pictured.
Stylists are accomplishing some

wonderful things in. the way of hand-

‘work on the quaint -peasant frock’

Bow so extremely fashionable, Pic

‘“5O#-Col a “Gr de Chine:

ture, for instance. «white, flat crep
vily worked n colorful” woot

y

‘elve-of the: black.

and- achieve through. ap-

reall sorts of decorative

W E

Fruzo f the first ‘time in twen-

ty=years, could rest “in: peace end,
lapo

where. he-could annoy-no: one Small

wonder: that there was thanksgi
‘a Earopet

But. the calm- was soon broken,

Barely ten month after the allies

had imprisoned him on “Biba, Napo-
leon escaped. With 1,000 of-his “Old

Guard he landed in France,:March:1,
“1815 “The-news of his-return ‘swept

the country-tike wildfire: The French
nation which, & 2 eartter, “had

groaned under his: yoke went mad

with Joy. Louis XVIII had beens

king.
ry.

endless: excitement. it vad: heen- ‘hard

for-France to settle down to-humdrum

peaceful existence. People spoke of

Napoleon as an almost Bere:
With one accord army- and- popula

greeted their returned emperor with,

a frenzy of joy: He. moved north:

ward prepared for opposition. But he

met with none.-- His journey to Parie

was a triumphal march. Soldiers sent

to arrest him flocked to:his standard,

The gates were everywhere thrown

open to the Corsican, -Poor old Louls

XVIH fled for his life, and Napoleon
entered the French ‘capital without

striking a blow. In his absence ‘peo:

ple had forgotten his tyranny and scit-

ishness. and -the ‘havoc he had

wrought. ‘They“remembered ‘only .his

glory, magnetism and-genius. He was

again their idol. -

But the “Napoleon. who. returned

from exile was not the same sort ot

man who had overawed Europe. His.

early life was -beginning to tell on

him. He could no longer concentrate:
phis thoughts;-.make up his mind

quickly, nor even-keep awake at crit-

{cal moments.~ He ‘was ‘living solely
on.his past fame,

S

*

The “Hundred Days” now set: tm

By -modifying some off his former

the emperor won over to

him those whose memories had al
l.first proved. stronger than their en

thusiasm..&#39;The Royalists crept out of

sight: and bided their time. But the

it body of the empire rallied about
their former tyrant, eager-to- follow

him against the wtiote universé,

-

And

.
they bd not long to-wait for a chance

‘to--prove their devotion. For the al:

Hes again-rushed ‘to arms, putting. an

army of 700,000: ren into the &lt;field.

Napoleon could_muster&lt;barely. 200,004
men: for active service, -Yet, to save

France” from&lt;a second -invasion,: hq
hurried his ‘troops into Belgium, where

the English, Dutch, Brunswickers, etc.

under.the duke.of Wellington and the

‘Prussians under Marshal Bilucher,

‘were encamped.
Napoleon

_

knew. Wellington and

Blucher would try to unite at Char

Jerol ; so: he planned to get there ahead
of them, thrash them each in turn and

then’ mareh eastward, where the Aus

trian-and Russian armies were: gath-
ering. The plan was worthy of Na-

poleon at his best. But its execution
showed the pastworthy Corsican. at

‘his worst. He beat the first corps ot

the, Prussia army at Ziethen,&lt June

at ou seized Charlerol.. Then “he

t= part of his army, under“ Ney,
seni ‘Wellingto ‘The. two: met at

Quatrebras, June “16... After’ a_hard

battle. Ney was repulsed, but Welling:

ton’ was forced to fall back on the

heights of St. Jean, near the Belgian
village. of Waterloo.. Meantime .Na-

poleon, with~ the “remainder .of the

French; army, met the Prussians, un-

der: Blucher,.at Ligny.and-utterly de-

feated. them, killing 12,000. “It was the

Hant
_.

victories,”

‘Wellingt army. in one of the most.
I

bloody. and ‘epoch- battles ever

“fought.
Out: of all Wellington&#3 great-army

only. 24,000: were Engitsh, ‘the rest be-

ing Hollanders, Belgians and “Ger-

not wholly correct: All day the, French
attacked, and all. day” -Wellingtow
barely held his own, But. at. night

fall Blucher and-hia Prussians. (whe

jhad eluded: stupid-Grouchy) came up.

The battle -had lasted ae and one-

France: had lost: 31,00

variou

genius
-

:“hold man” of Ei

sgreatest ee ever lived,

it emough:

last of the smapeinnumerable bril-

sent: General.

neceasars |

measur ‘and asa tagri brea ot

years, it seemed cruel that so many

‘constipated men women, chitdren, ‘and.

See ‘ol folks. had to: be Ee” and “halfconstantly- .

‘by taking cath se Sees
ns

jon

‘as the cause.of nearly all headaches,

‘biliousnes Indigestion and

-

stomach:

misery, -he~ did not. believe that~ a)

&qu Caldwel Syrup Pepsin ‘he

Atecovere laxative which helps.to
establish: natural” bowel “regularity”
even: for those chronicalty-

‘Dr. .Caldwell’s: Syrup Pepsin not. only.

causes a gentle, easy bowe movement

Admirers of Bret

~
Harte Get Relics

A portable writing desk presented
te Bret. Harte, the Americun: author,

by friends tn England and used by him

until bis death in 1902, is Included io

‘ group of intimute Harte assvciation
items, ‘autographed first’ editions and

letters recently sold at-auction in New

York city. The objects belonged to

‘Mrs. Richard Bret Harte of Los An-

esi for whose. account. they were

‘The desk, which folds into a chest,

bas a drop-front and ts fitted with

compartments for holding papers and_

envelopes ‘and four drawers. It was

aged by. Harté regularly in bis Euro

pean peried and many: of bis later

tales‘were written on it. Various: per-

his sliver pencil, pocket. mirror, pho-
tograph: ‘case, papercutter, locket. cuff:

links and elgarette -an cigar cases,

‘also were sold.—New York Herald-

‘Tribune.

If you use Russ Bleaching Blue. in

your laundry, you will not be troubled

by those tiny rust spots, often caused

by inferior bluing. ‘Try it and see.—Adv..

Arabs: Make Good ~*~

- as Desert Police
Becaus of their’ exceptional mai

tary qualities, more noticeable in the
service of the: Fren ae ee ie
Chambaa
distinction as tanqur of the a

bara,

They? are less_known to th world

than are the: Tuurega, plunderers of

the, camel. caravans and explorers.

However, ‘the Chambaa are earning &

reputation: in tracking down’ the. de-

‘spoiling. elements and ‘have made it

posaible to cross the Sahara from Al-

gerla to the, River Niger with no fear

of: danger.
Staid as the camels on, which they.

are mounted, able to ride over the hot

sand for. days and vights, stopping
only toeat from their little bags filled

with: dried- grasshoppers, and endowed.

with a -keenness -of sight that gives

deadly- accuracy to their. rifies, these

nomads inspire a great fear among

th
| plundering tribesmen

Sweet suk
‘The purchaser of a house in Cav-

had been unoccupied for several yeara.

He. found the honey in the che

ens, oF upset th ‘syste oe
ie absolutel harmless,.an pleasant’ta “even. a. cross, feverish, ‘Dillo
sick enn ‘gladly takes tt

large 60-cent a at an

‘sickening “purg or “physi was |
-

necessary.

sonal-articies used by him, including
|-

Aiid-was able to colléct it in good con-| ton.

dition.

REMOVE
YOUR CORN

©
Instant Relief!
‘Your corné can be ressaved a

Ponce with first
De, Weete

Go
and. Rem Pack

At A 35e
ex se bma a

or

cas
Or

Green’s

P toa ha ek c a
«f ae Despe

sta:

etee
Distress = a io

:

=

gantle laxati t ae aeoie
ing ‘normally.

GG. GREEN Inc. WOODBURY, A. +

a

ee
LADIES—$25

paren a
aa WANT IN xOU OW
u &q aeoe Soe

‘or

|

likes to go seman better than any-

‘Says that one of hia

‘stunts. ia to. stand: on his: bind

\d-dive-Into the water. Brownie

“dog” tricks, such

“Method in it
“But why in the worl did you want

te.Teacher—
| didn&# like: the prodigal gon’

Jimmy— the fatted calf.

mane.” ‘Thus. the popular impression |&lt;

that Waterloo: was: won by England ts.

” ‘Art Sa li at 1034:als

Several

“Well, ‘was:in “hope table fam-

fy woul never forgive

Berwin. -

1

years.



“6. dignified and’ proper “proud.

‘. Panie’ Monkeys Outcasts

cAltar- Friendsh
a Wasti ‘at h at sone 9th annual: stat

N geil be held at Purd alverait M
“In the pousé:wher T&# up was

ina room: that had: just heen: vacated
by an old&#39;- who had Jlve
fr tt for years. His. income was so

gmall that after scettlingfor his rent

i

a

AES. he had 20 cen a day for.

abcd ‘guesse It; tech he wa
One:

day-he brought home anather-old g
Heman and they: shared the 20 cent jag

teen then tnt!T “the adopte “cu
ae taken ti; Tiness calls for doctor t

s the old Bhglishinitt brolight te the |

Paol hia wh caine to. 9 car, and

Whe he went away -carried some

for which he had pald. $4,000,
hen the excited landlady wanted

to know w for goodness sake, he
hadn&#3 sold& books before,.the old

gentleman told her that he would have

suffered any personal privation rather

than part with his handed-down treas-

ures, but with a sick friend It was

different.
“and when you figntétt out that-his

friend was Just a poor oid fellow he
had picked off a park bench because
he had no better home, you can un-

@erstand how proud I was to inherit
his room.&quot;— Star.

ince a
r

Week which come Mi

jmumber of:-lo¢alshor
(before then an the eggs. ‘w be.sent
here‘for state- competition.

LL. Jones; sneni in charge o
poult e:

now connected with a ‘da ator
|Aco in Ohio, will tudg th

i

this year. He has had char
of this task for. some years,

ll tiembers at t Tidiaita Stat
Poultry Association have béen invited

|

to exhibit in a class eet aside espec-

jally for them. Experimen stations
of the United States and Canada will

‘compete in a-special Clad and they.
also may enter in. the fanciers’ of

commercial classes. These

__

latter

classes will attract poultry breeders

or commercial farm owners,

Classes also are providéd for high
school and grade school pupils. Cups
and other prizes aggregating upwards
of $1,000. will be awarded the win-

ners in the various cvlasses
In order to insure delivery, all eggs

shouldbe sent to the show Bo that

they may arrive by April 30, the

Rites sever Strain

on Physical Strength
When Hindu pilgrims visit a sacred

Place they go around the spot by «

continuous series of prostration
They carry a stone in thelr hanes

on the ground
tatas

possible and leave the stene on. the

ground so as to Mensure their length,
.

walk the six. or

tone. and plet It up

Y
Prostrate themselves,

leave the sone. arise, and so on until

they, have

point. .

Many of the elreuits are more than

three miles in length, and tt. requires
an entire dav to make the whole trip.

Each mle usually requires one

thousand prostrations, and when a

devotee has dropped three thousand
times he Is so nearly dead that -he

rolls over In the dirt to the side of

the road and rests there until the next
day.

Napoleon Rude to Women
Seeing that the emperor was in-

clined to be talkative (1815, after the

return from Etba), I told him that in

general women did not like him be-

cause he did not bother to be agree-
able to them, although they influenced

the minds of men far more than he

perhaps realized.

Napoleon laughed and said: “Do

you think: the emptre ought-to fall Into

the hands of the women? When.1I

compliment them on their appearance
or tell them they are not becomtngly
gowned, what more can I say? I have

other things ‘to think” about. They
bave changed beyond recognition since

have been away. Now they all talk

politics, whereas before they talked
about clothes.&quot;— the Memolrs of
Queen Hortense, in Revue de Deux
Mondes, Paris (‘Translated ¢:: the.
Kansas City Star.

After monkeys heve lived. with bu-

man beings for a time they are looked

upon as outcasts by their wild rel-

atives.. And should one of them es-

cape and return to the forest, as they
sometimes. do, and try to rejoin its

tribe, it is attacked by the others and

driven away or put to death.

On several occasions I have seen

wild monkeys chasing pets, and once

I witnessed an execution, It was*®

terrible thing, for the monkeys. are

savage fighters and: utterly relentless.

when excited and angry. I have

known them to wait patiently day aft-

returned to the’ starting
t

in charge of the show point
out: They also have cautioned shiv
pers to pack their eggs well, usiug
excelsior and avoiding newspapers as

frequently the ink“spots the eggs. A

cracked egg is a disqualification and

entrants are cautioned to send am ex-

tra egg or two to replace any cracked
or broken ones. Catalogues will be

sent on request to the Purdue Uni
versity Experiment Station.

EASTER PARTY

Mrs. Ercie Manwaring was hostess

o the ‘‘Sodales Club” at her home

on Thursday afternoon, April seven-

th. ’

Assisting hostess was Mrs. Gladys
Carter.

Roll Cail. responses were “Native

Birds.”
.

‘A well-prepared paper on. “Floor

[Cayering was rea by Mrs. Ereie

Manwaring.
After the usual business was taken

care of the members enjoyed several
interesting contests. Ruby Smith

Winning the prize. During the social

hour the members were seated at

tables daintily decorated in keeping
with Easter. Delicious refreshments

were. served.

EVER FAITHFUL SEWING CLUB

The Ever Faithful- Club
met at the home of

=

Mrs. Charl
Black, “Thursday. afternoon. Hleven
members were present. There was

no gpecial Purdue work so°the after-

noon was spent in a social way.

Mrs. Earl Barr was welcomed into
the club as&#39; new member.

The hostess séryed delicious: re-

freshments.

“This Was eaid to&#39 oné of:t moat
|

delightful meetings of the season:

CARD OF THANKS

10,191
to this ‘anion wa

t

min childre
Besid ‘the wif and’ ch

enter the kingdom ‘ab
He was a devoted husban end

family and honestly laboring for their

support.- He quietly went about -his

faithful father, delighting in his

daily task making his home his world

but enjoying the friendship of those

who came ‘to know him. The family
regret that his mother could’not be

present for the funeral~service but

fare assured that she shares their sor-

row. at this time.

IN MEMORY OF FATHER

Father went-home in the evening;
As. the night. was already on;

His last farewell was unspoken:
‘And soon his spirit’ was gone.

‘Father went home in the evening.
‘Could not remain thru tho night;
The voice that was calling him home-

ward.”
Would serve as a-guide and @ light.

Father reached home before morning,
Set tree trom suffering and care:

He&#3 tell us his joys in the morning
For there be no sutfering there.

Father is at home over yonder,
|

|And we have “the lone vacant chair”

We&#3 think not of death-in the morn-

ing. :

No farewells will be over there.

Father is waiting over yonder,
For loved ones he&# anxious to see;

We&#39 greet him on that bright morn-
.

ing.

‘Where parting no more will be.

Mrs... Ralph..Doty and Childaen,

Mrs.Doty’s ‘colored maid of Fort

Wayne,’ Mrs; Mary Bybee of Hamm-

ond, visited Mrs.\Doty’s parents ‘las
week, Mr. and Mr Alber Bher
man.

ze

Mr; and. Mrs Ae Wheren an
tamily .of- LaPorte, Loyd -Eherenmpn;

\and tamily of Milford,-were Sunday,
lainne guests .of «their: parents M
‘and Mrs. Albert Ehereman:-

Rev. and Mrs.&q Liddle returned
home Monday eveni from the M.

.

|B. Conference at Goshe ‘They have

come to serve the people of Mentone

;for another:.year.
Graduation Gifts for young men}

ard Wonien, ‘see our Window. Bal-

yard Drug Store, “We Serve to Sat-

jistye
Mr. and Mrs, George Lyons -went‘We wish to express our thanks to,

jthe many good people.of Mentone and te South Bend Friday for a few
Vicinity who in many ways contribut- visit with Mrs. Lyon’s brother

ed to our comfort, during our recent Mr. and Mrs. Milburn and family.
deep bereavement, Mrs. Jim Marquis ig reported ser-

Mrs. Richard M. Gray -iously ill:

an the Children, Mre.-L, M Ka who has been

“Mr. and Mrs, M. 0. Mentz cal-&# returned to&#39;h home in Warsaw:
led.on Mr. and Mrs. Thomes Hai Mrs. Angie Barber was in Warsaw

‘baugh, Sunday afternoon.
&l Monday.

Mr. and Mrs, David Holloway weré «Miss Margaret Mentzer visited with

guests of Mr. ahd Mrs. Bert-Hollo- Misses Winifred and Pauline Swi

; keeping house for Mrs. Alice Barton |

Mr. - Mfrs. Wiley: a children of
Bourbon. and “Mrs. Ralph “Wiltrout

|,
|and “son of. Wisconsin: “were: Sunday.
guests of Mr. and Mra B,J: Cart
and son.mao

WAY- SELL

WALLPA
Scheme No 1:

Some dealers prefer to price it by
the single roll which is just half the

cost to you of a roll of paper as you

unierstand it, or in other words. it

requires twits & many single rolls

to paper your rooms as you ha esti.
mated.

Scheme No.2
Paper is priced. very low per roll

and BORDER is overpriced to pro-

duce the profit, which often amounts

to Be per double roll-above regularly
priced_ paper.

Scheme No. 3
Paper #& priced to you at ‘a very

low figure and. after you: make the

purchase you find you

-

have paid
about double the advertised price for

the ceilings.

Exampl
The ‘ordinary bed room: requires

about 5 double rolls of wall and three

double rolls of ceiling with 18 yards
border.

:

Applying scheme No. 2: eight rolls

of paper at 12c.per double roll am-

ounts to .69c, 18 yards border at

Se amounts to 90c total $1.86. Fig-
uring the border at. 3c the amount

would total $1.50, a difference of $6c

making your 12c paper cost you over

16c per double roll:

OUR METHOD
We sell all borders to. paper, run-

ning in price from 12c to 85¢ per

double roll, at 3c per yard. Ceilings
at same price as side! wall except in

the higher grades which cost.less.
We believe in giving the customer

a square deal and do not beleive it

just or wise in misleading the public
in order to obtain their business. We

are giving you some-pointers on pur-

chasing your paper and warn. you

against becomin victims of

-

the

schemer.” : -

Shafer & ‘Goodwin
Th Bi Dr Stor O Th Corne

Let u estimat on the cost
of a genuine long-life Mule-

Hide Roof. It will: please
your taste and fit your

pocketboo

MENTO LUM
&quot;COMPANY.

Authorized MULE-HIDE Desire.

EAST E TIME
Is Dress-Tim

New Sori ‘Merchandise now read Ww L.
Douglas_Shoes and. Oxfords, new. styles, new

colors. _Gimbl ‘new Spring hats and caps, Ide
shirts, new spring patterns, broadcloths, stripes
an checks; Bradley Sweaters for sport wear.

er day near a village for an opportu-
nity to kill a cuptive relative.

Hatred, jealousy and suspicion are

as highly developed inthe monkey
family as in the human ‘race.—Della

J. -Akley. in the Sathrday. Evening
Post.

G

way for dinner Sunday.
x (Sund afternoon.

Mrs. Beryl Jefferies and daughter &#3 Mervin Jones, Floyd Goodman and
Miss Letha attended’ the oritorical- Fern and Gold Neidlinger

_

of: Ply-
contest, Saturday evening at Etna mouth sjent= ‘Sund afternoon and
Green. ‘evening in South Bend.

j

SSS | GROCERIES FOR EAST DIN
ine. American imager’ bantat ve:

Il]

We&#3 Worth Just Exactly 10 Ibs. Canes 8lowlands tothe northern plains, wher .

-

is e \- oy s
a

g . orrec- stSets Seceata 2 ll What We&#3 Save in Life - b ees
3rels, prairie dogs or other smattmam- {i}

:

:

:

z

a

sees a paneer a Head Lettuce per Ib: 15c
tada mem afct nee ta L bas F aarge rape Tuit, Or

Sun Kist oranges doz.

fly, the badger-Is not nearly” so agile

Bana ripe plump, per lb...
-

as its relatives, so must make wp by
strength ant sque what it lacks in

Pineappl Peache Aprico 4 cans

W will need ‘lot of eggs for Easte

He Is a Fighter
The American badger&# habitat: va-

We&# ‘Worth just exactly

what “we&#39; save in Lite.

quickness.Ir-is\ Suort-legged and ‘There Ja not- much

a ioatiy:oa ele (opted: hat 0..ine

may overtake It. but when brought to.

bay it felit victously. :

reason&#39;t be asha of say:

ing “E cam’ aft ity? as

‘there i of sayin ‘ colud
‘sav a cent last year.”

Feared to Tell Mother
Mrs. W. F K. 298-2 &lt;ch lived in
small western town during a ter-

rible epidemic of smallpox.. She ee Spri plowing time: is now. tate Yo wil want good,servi
ee ee ee tre por

comfort shoes— buy Norns cave soft ae abl‘itio wher &q can say “T
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G. W. KLINE, PUBLISHER

“Mire Haith Miller, a neice of Miss;

_

HARRISON CENTER NEWS

Hmma Teagarden, who has been in “Roys Tucker and wife spent Fri-

the home. of the latter for some time jday afternoon, in Burket.

-\Was returned to her home in South! gainuek-Hilis and family of BIk-
Bend: hart spent\Sunday with his parents

Mrs. W. F. Clar daughter Missiprank iiiis aud wife.
Francis and Miss Mima Cattell called

on Mrs. Walter Lackey at the Wood-

lawn- Hospital at Rochester, Sunday

afternoon. They spent some time at

the home of Mr. and Mrs. M. Deemer.

Mrs, William Cooker who has been

in poor’ health for’some time is re-

ported not so well.

Mr. ‘and Mrs. Harold Norman of

Macy,&#3 cousin of-John Norman, were

in Town Saturday evening.

Mr. Alex Cooper of near Argos is

very sick.

Case of measles is reported in the

home’of Mr. and Mrs. Roy Doran.

~Mr. and Mrs. Lindsy Huffman of

Chfcago were the guests of his par-

ents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Huffer

south east of Mentone, over Sun.

Mr. and Mrs. Ray: Riner were the

guests of. Mr. and Mrs.-Byron Spitler
Sunday evening.

Don Bunner of Ft. Wayne was the

guest of his parents, Mr. and Mrs.

D. L. Bunner.

‘Mrs. ‘Ralph Wiltrout .and son of

MOTO INN.
Garag -

“STORAGE & REPAIRS

..
Standard.

‘GASOLINE & OILS
All kinds of Repai work

Auto laundry --

SUBSCRIPTION $1.50 PER YEAR
eh

Published Weekly

Entered at the Post-Office atAkron
Indiana, as sécond-class’ matter

Misa Amelia Bowma spent Satur-
jday with Mr.andMrs. Blmer Sarber.

es a Mr. and Mrs. Lu: Foor and Mr.

land Mre. G. B. Cole and sons Charles

ADVERS BESPON

|

54 Robert were Sunday’ guests of

Mr. and Mrs. Ben. Foor of Kendal-
imes to prevent errors of any kind

ville. This being «
&quot birtha: a:

n advertising ordered in the Mentone

|

1 oor ay

~~

Gasette, but no. peéponstbility Is age
eee Et Smet “was eo yen and

cencd more then a re-run in the next
(CT! Sendalville relatives also were

edition of the portion of the adver-
|Pr*ent

tisement in which the-error may-have

|

WALL PAPER WALL PAPER

occurred. No responsibility is agsum-
|45 low-as 3c single roll, 6c double

ed for damages, real. or estmated, |Toll, quality good. Se it at our store.

that may result from non-appearance| Drug Store. “We Serve to

of-acvertisment in any issue.

Donald Dunnueck

.

and wife took

dinner with his parents Saturday.

Mrs. Edd Dunnuck was 4 ‘eallér

at the Beeson chicken farm’ Wednes-

day.

Dillie Irvine and wife from Virgin-

ia visited at the George Long home

last week, Mr. Irvine and George are

haif brothers.

Mrs. Fred Riggs is spending a few

deys visiting at Fostoria, Ohio.

Opal Tucker was a caller at the

Frank Ellis home, Sunday afternoon.

Mr: and Mrs. John Minear of near

Palestine were callers at the Royse

‘Tucker home, Friday.

The Young Peoples Sunday. School

class had a party.at the Loyd Miner
home Friday evening which was well

and a goo dtime

Nora Beeson attended the Morris

Miller funeral at Atwood last Mon-

day.
Roley. Shoemaker was in Warsaw

Saturday on business.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hammer and

See

Satisfy.”

Mr. and Mrs. George Saviers of Ft.

‘Wayne were week end guests of Mr.

and Mrs. I. F. Snyder and Mr. and

Mrs. L. P. Jefferies.

Mr. and Mrs. Mahlon Jefferies

daughter Letha and Mrs. Isaac Jef-

teries were in, Peru Sunday.
:

Mr. and Mrs, Fred Garreson spen
Sunday at Columbia City with-Mr.

Garrisons parents, Mr,-and Mrs.Z.

Garrison,

FOR SALE:—vVery slightly

records, Payments -

Crownover’s, Rochester, Ind.

FOR.SALI

Rocheste Ind.

—
FOR SALE:—All kinds of bitkh stone,

weddin
Special.

rings, diamond

rings &lt; mountings.

- pricebvon watehes “Lad

gold wrist watches $7.50 “and”;

rings,

Also mén’s wrist and pocket watch-

‘e including all-makes of railroad,
a week.watches. Payments $1

Crownover’s Rochester, Ind.

a

ne

FOR SALE:—Used pianos at $45;

$75; $115, Kimball like new $125;

$850 player $250 like new; new|
Baldwin player $345; New Wur-

litzer player $445; also-used play-

ers $195 and $225. Payments $1

to $2.50 a week. Crownover’s Ri

chester, Ind.

FOR SALE:—125. Week old Whi

40 heavy

Barred Rock baby

Royse Tucker.

Leghorn Baby Chicks.

mixed, 200

chicks, April 30.

Tel 7-195 Mentone.”

FOR,SALE:—First_ Class Barn,.30 tt

used

Phonographs $100 to $250 sizes,

$26; $39 and $49 with selection of

$1.a week.

All the latest and stan-

dard sheet music, 15 cents to, 8
cents. Also player piano rolls an
phonogra records; Crownover&

Mr. and Mrs. Om Igo, daught
Lillian and Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Tuck-

er and family spent Sunday afternoon
in Peru.

Mrs. John Entsminger visited: ‘he
aughter Mrs. Earl Snyder at Warsaw

Sunday, Mrs. Snyder who has bee
very ill for some time continues abo

the same.

Mr. and-Mrs. ©. Vi Jones and so
Paul were guests of Mr. and Mrs.

Ivan, Jone at Burket Sunday after-

noon ‘an evening.
-=Mrs. L: L. Latimer who hag. bé

in poor health is able to be about th
rous butt gréatly fiaproved.”~

Mrs. ‘Phornber who has been vis-

iting at the home of Elmer McIntyre

returned, home.

Mr, and Mrs. Ralph Wideman and

family visited at Akron, Sunday with

Mr. Wideman’s sister and family, Mr.

[ Mrs: Fred Martin nd family.

i |

Mrs. Sarah Cox, who has been in

the home of Mrs,
for a few weeks returned, Sunday

evening to her home in Claypool. *

Mr. Simon Whetstone who was te-

ported in serious condition Saturday

‘was somewhat better, Sunday’ even-

ing.
Derre Tucker and Miss Olive

Smalley were the :guests of Olive’s

mother, Mrs. Mae Smalley, Sunday at

South Bend.

James Sarber and Miss Mary Blls-

worth attended a show at Fort Wayne

Sunda afternoon, ~

Mrs. Heighway Dillie of west of

‘o-

ite

by 40 ft. Tel 3 on 57,F. R. Burns.;Town has-been suffering an attack

jof neuralgia of the heart and-is re-
WwaTc &a JEWELRY REPAIRING! ported a ‘little better.

Pric®s- Reasonable:
.

Mr. and Mrs. O. P,.Greer an Mr.

{Lon McUing of Bourbon were th |’

jguests of Mr. and Mrs.. Henry Pon-
tious Sunday:

Fresh Vegetables & Fruits
In Pleasing Variety

Your Raster guests surely will give-you the &quot;D

—So&#39;tasty!” verdict on your dinner.
... ifs includes a

tempting assortment. of gur Fresh vegetable and Fruits’

Stop in, han us you market basket, and let us fll it

with

Head Lettiv Leaf Lettu -

Oran Bana Pace

Wisconsi Rapids, Wis., came Satur-

aay for a weeks visit with her sisters

Mrs. iE. J. Carter: and Mrs. V. E.

‘Squibb and: families.

Mr. and Mrs. George Arnsberger

and sons Ralph and Charles ate

Sunday dinner with Mr. ‘and Mrs. Sol

Arnsberger: and” family.

‘Mrs. ‘Rosa Eddinger and Mrs. Anna

Manwaring were the. guests of Mra,

Oliver Grove at Rochester last Tues-

day. They attended the entertain-

ment: given -by the I. U. Glee.Club in

the evening.
i

‘Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Clark, Miss

Francis. Clark, Mrs. C.. W: Shafer,

Mrs. C. L. Manwaring daughter Jeap |:
Mr. and? Mrs. G.* Gs° Carter, Yon
Charles, Ms: D. L, Banner, Mr. and

Mys. I. A. Nelson, daughter Katherine

Mr. and Mrs. Mack. Haimbangh and

family, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Buseaberg

L. L. Mollenhou

and family, Miss Olive Smalley, Der-

rel Tucker, Miss Helen Gill, Emry

Huffer, Kenneth Riner, Elmer Fens-

termaker and Charles Manwaring at-

tended the concert given. by the I. U.

Glee Club at-Rochester, Tuesday eve.

Mr. Gray who was called to Men-

to to attend the funeral of his son

t. N. Gray, returned Friday to hisioe in Virginia.
Mr. and Mrs. Owen Barber and

family were the guests of their

mother, Mrs. Angie Barber, on Sun-

day.

L. P; Jefferies mad a business

‘trip to Warsaw, Saturday morning.

Jack Van Gilder was an over Sun-

day guest. of hig cousin, Karl Stookey

near & Leesburg:
:

Lewis. Meredith of Burket spent

Saturday with friends in Mentone.

to& Warsaw, Saturday.
Mr, and Mrs. John Weissert were

in Warsaw,

Mrs. Ella. Bennét.of Warsaw visit-

ed_the past: week with Mrs. George

Nellans, 5

:

-J. F. Bowman went to South Bend

‘Mrs. Mae Strickland and family.
~

trip: to Warsaw Thursday.

Mrs. Carlin Myers. was a Warsaw

visitor Saturday a-m.

BIRTHDAY SURPRI

first birth day of M.-M. Latimer’ of

south cast of Mentone his

planned a surprise for him and Mrs,

Latimer which was a-great success.

Those present ‘were, Mr. and Mrs.

Mrs

: Stevens Pen Nam
i

the Samva “name -ot

teveiison; ire writer.

B.S. Lash made&#39;a ‘business trip].

fo a few days visit with his daughter

‘Mys..George Lyon made a business

Sunday, April 10,-was the seventy-

friends

son Wilbur; Mr. and

_

Roy. Smith, sons Robert and

Miller funeral at Atwood.

One. Eye Her Oculict,
.

Son Could N
The oculist had “ Jok

morning, Every now anit:

smiled quietly to: himself.

he.said finally to the Wonmu,

ers.are wonderful people. They- always

believ there is nobody quite so clever

aa thelr own children.
“Now, ‘my mother, for Instance,

thinks I know everything ‘about eyes.

Sheadoesn&#3 céofing her-bousting to the}

waeigiibors, either... She&#3 Just as like:

‘ly as not to-walk up to a nearsighted
‘ar_erosseyed passenger ‘In the subway

and tell him bis eyes need

and that her’ son is the best ocolist in

New York. She say&# that ‘Isn& hunt

ing -business for me;° it&# helping

people who don’t know enough-to look

after their sight, But the-Joke ts on

her, :

“Yesterday she. met a man- who. Is

distinctly and painfully ‘wall-eyed.

You mustn&#39 let your eyes go like

that,’ she told him inmnediately the in-

troductions were made. ‘My son cai

do anything. with eyes, -Why ‘don&#

you, go to sée him? . ‘Tr ‘afraid he

vered the object of her so

‘you see, it&#39 a glass one.’&q

New York

Witty Professor Gave

Nicknam to Students
Law students of the freshman class

In the University of Texas are desig-

nated as J. A’s. The term is used by
all students on the campus,-but few-of

them outside the law school Imo its

Import.and origin.
When judge W. 8. Slmi was

member: of the law faculty, he was ex-

plaining one-day to a large freshman

class Some of the welghtier matters of

the law. It was springtime and the

students “apparentl were’. thinking

tiore of napping on the’ grass In ‘some

shady 20 than of what the professor
w Sudd upon the-tlear alr there

came the discord of a donkey& bray.
Simkins paused In his -leeture while

the students giggl over the animal&#39

“yee-hawing.” When the. noise had
|

subsided, Simkins remarked?

“Some. poor jackass is calling his

long-lost brother, so. PIL let all of you

out to-go comfort him.” Since’ then:

every fledgling Inwyer in the School

‘has been designated as #1 A—Kan-

sas Cit Sta

Mandy Speaks
When Ol& Mandy, rated-as a treas-

ure-by the white folks. she washes

for,- first came ‘to’ the neighborhood:
sh tet fall:the remark ‘that “it folks

Hasn& got eddication dey ‘*&q got

‘use-dey *brains.”
So anybody might -haye kuown&#39het

would’ have her dwn views on thir

business of Christmas ‘presents: *The

other day, when the hollday- demanc=:

ofthe fine fat and shining little picka
ninnies loomed up nmiountuin high. how

do “yon snppose “she--seltled “them
Stemi
Gjau was. dead! “He dald,” do. |hear? says Mandy, “and what mo
he ain& goin’ to come to tite sme |
uuther!’.. How: maby other heads “of

{falter would have: followe her ex
wmpl tf - they dured

Record.

Mrs. Eli Hammer attended the Morris ||

can’t do anything with this eye; mad- |-

iy

One of th big investments, ‘peeai i th pain
.

2

~

Wh not use

‘Moore Hig Stan Pai
We carry. a scom line

MEN LUM
MENTONE, INDIANA

Informed the ‘five that ‘Santa

£

ew Improved
Kickaway Bloomers

“Improved Kickaway Bloomer made of Rayon, Non-Cling Pongee,

and striped. Satinette, concave ‘saddle crotch, -reinforc gusset: ‘pack,

&lt;all ‘double stitched, all

tackseams in,

©

20

strain. great enoug

~

to

= tear oF nip the seams.

you CAN KICK O

vou

CANS

STOOP WITHOUT DIS-

BOO

Marea

ee

COMFORE;_ KIOKAWAY

See

emg
etn

‘Will not draw up on leg

when in. motion. or- pull

down waist band when

stooping. In all popular.
shades: &lt;=

‘HA CAN



chord of musicare freig
with the perfume- the lilies,

“the songs that are‘sung catch in-

spiration from these sweetest of -

flowers—the entire geniu of Easte
is that of the lily. What could the --

day be without them! As hope~
opens, and life brightens,- lov
becomes more enduring it is the

lily that brings these sentiments to
their finer fruition. For the lily i

-

_the evange of the flower at Easter
tide, and: church and home and

bean ane Sikes Ssh aie Se
and fragran

plan ‘of Commander De -Pinedo- of

“J—S in Yama Japan after recent

Italy
earthquake-in which hundreds were killed. 2—“Four continent™ ‘sea-

which was destroyed by fire at Roosevelt dam, Arizona,
Orville MacKenzie of New Jersey, the newly “appointed American minister =

3—Harold
to- Siam.

NE REVIE O
CURR EVEN

Chang’s Raid of the Soviet

+ Embassy in Peking ~

— Enrages Russia:

By EDWARD W. PICKARD

EVELOPMENTS of the week in’

China were in the direction of a,

possible declaration of war on the Pe: |

king. government’ by Soviet. Russia,

which action might well be followed

by a general conflict involying-at least

some of the treaty. powers which have
been: giving the northern- Chinese a

certain measure of support in the civil

warfare.

Marshal Chang Tso-tin, th Manchu-

rian boss in the north, learned. of a

plot tp start a radical” demonstration

in Peking, so he obtained from the

Dutch minister, dean of the diplo-
matic corps, permission to.enter and

search the Russian’ buildings. in the

legation quarter. Police and troops

occupied the buildings and arrested

all the nonoffic occupants—sixteen
ahd fe Chinese. A

H heart of Christendom: re-

Joices on Easter Sunday.
The entry into. Jerosalem on

Pal Sun the agony of

the eru-

cffixion and

Saea ber
on Good Friday—

all these are past. Death is swallowed

up in vietory. Christ the Lord is risen

today!
If, as has been suggested, the word

|-*

Easter is derived from Oster, which

signifies rising, then is Easter Sunday,
both in name and reality, the feast of
the resurrection.

It is more probable, however, that
Easter gets its name from Eostre, 1

Baxon deity, whose feast -was cele
brated every spring about the time

of the festival.
—

mise was thus effected, Christians ac

* Cepting the pagan name and-pagans
accepting the Christian significance of

the day.
Easter ts a movable feast. It falls

en “the Srst Sunday after the full

moon which happens upen er next
after the twenty-first wf March, and, if

the foll meem happens upon a Sunday,
Easter dey is.the-Sunday after.”

In earlier. days Easter was called

the children there are Fabbit
and Easter egga—and the unrestrained
Joy of exg hunts tm back yards and in

public parks.

N TH epd_o the: Sabbath, as

it. began.to dawn toward the

‘Mary ‘Magdalene and the other

Mary. to ace the sepulcher.

And behold there was a great earth.

quake, for the angel of the Lord de-

scended from ‘heaven and came and
_|-ma!

relied back the stone from the door
and sat upon It.

His tke
and hie raiment white as-snow.

And for fear of him the keepers-did
shake and become as dead men.

And the angel anawered and sald

unto the women,.Fear ye not, for

know that ye seek Jesus, which was

crucified.
s

He Is not here, for He fs risen, a

He eald. Come, seq the place where

the Lord tay. a

that Ho le risen from the

behold, ‘der gatth betere 766 tete Ga
tee; and there: shall ye see Him; -lo,

aco
For ‘the grown- there. ar ne

“uits, new hats.
Bat surely Easter helés&lt;m thao

se te Alled with spin whi d
‘not.

Jesus had appointed them.

and when. they saw Him they: wor- ah Him, and some doubted.

first day cf the week, came}:

And go quickly and tet His: ste E

the swains-to press their suits

‘upon’ the Iedies of their choice. There
was the “sugar cupping” to which only
the unmarried came. The youths and

maidens, armed with a cup and sugar

|

or honey, came to the flower-decked

well, and dipping the eesi cup igthe’ well,
the spiri that welt there, and th

drank-the water. ‘The incantation 1s

a- secret, but it is believed that the

object .was-to make = Wish, and prom-

ise allegiance to the spirit, if the wiah

were led.

the district, accompani by. his suite;
=] rode: in-state. throug the town éca

tering coins pell_mell. the peasanta

standing by, loudl ee ‘such
In there is

search of the premises re-

venled a inass of documents, said_io

be incriminating, and- a ‘quantity of

guns and ammunition. The Peking au-

thorities. declared the ‘buildings. were

the headquarters of the Kuomintang
political. commission, the local branch

of-the radical party, and the execu-

tive committee of the Third Interna-

fionale, and that the seizure “had

averted serious uprisings in Peking
which would have affected foreigners.

_-

“&quot;The°menace at Peking is removed,”

‘said Marshal Chang-in a message to

his generals. “The troubie-makers’ of

fense is unpardotiable. ‘They. will .be

dealt with according to their deserts.”

Which was assumed to-mean that they
would be summarily. executed.

Moscow’s official opinion of Chang’s

coup has not been made public at this

writing, but the indignation in the

Soviet capital was extreme. ‘The Rus-

sian consul general at Shanghai said

the raid was -contrary. to the long-
established international law of civi-

lized countries and is. “particularly
dangerous - China owing to the fact_|

that Marshal Chang ‘ts“likely “shortly
to be ousted by. the Cantonese, wh
may not be-friendly toward. certain
other foreign ministries accredited: to

the Peking government.”
“Pwo American journalists, Mrs. Mil-

dred B. Mitchell of San-Francisco-and

Wilbur Barton of Columbus, Ohio,

ed to-Tientsin hecause they ‘were-em-

ployed by organizations favorable to

the- Nationalists.
«

In Obangsha, Klukfang and Amoy’
anti-American’ feeling was. rife«-and

led to-strikes and boycotts. Qur con-

sular officials in-several places ‘closed
their offices“and prepared to leave:
Meanwhile every effort was made to.

complete the evacuation of American
ctyilians, and this movement was ex-|
tended to. northern China, the ‘plan

being to- the Al

there-in Tientsin, whence their’ re-

movat--would&lt; b comparativel easy.

The in. Hankow

was-attacked-severaP time’ last week

by mobs. of natives. Japanese marines

were landed and all Japanese families-

were taken aboard warships, but Ja-
pan. refus to withdra from-the con-

cession.

The radical faction of, the national-
ists is growing stronger dailyand_it
was. reported that its committee. In

Hankow haa dismissed “Chiang _Kat-

shek,
chief. “In: Shanghai the hope. was held

} that Chiang would ‘refuse to be ‘ouste
and would form a moderate party.

tained from the Chinese Bankers’ as~
sociation a loan of $3,000,000 -

finance the campaign in_ the. “north

-Dagainst Marshal Chang Tsolin. “The.

Joan was negotiate bythe national-

‘were-arrested In Peking and transport- +.

the “Cantonese- commander: in.

Later ‘dispatches ‘said Chiang -hatt&lt;ob-

still resisting the British plans for a

program of active intervention be-

| cause: of the. Nanking-outrages, and

have: been’ formulating instead-mere

demands for apology. an@- reparations.
President Coolidge and his ¢abinet dis-

cussed the situation thoroughly jand
sent to Minister MacMurray an out-

line of the American demands: It was

believed. In-Washington” that.

-

4,500

more_marines would be sent to China

within--a: few days. ~The British gov-

ernment, as’ was predicted, has de-

cided to act singly, if-necessary, in

obtaining indemnity from*the Canton-

ese and: has started large military_re-
inforcements

_

from. England on ‘the

way to Shanghal.

RESIDENTIAL politics was at the

fore last week. For one thing,
Senator. Moses of New Hampshire as-

serted- positively. that. Mr. Coolidge
would not seek a renomination, though

there is no reason to believe that he

is in the President&#39; confidence. The

Lowden boom wns formally started

by~.an- Iowa _legislative committee
which-began the formation. of organi-
zations in eleven states. This fol-

Mowed the reception of assurance from

Lowden: that -he would forego:his de-

sire. to continue, In private life and

would consi seek the Reppbyumber of

agricultural ‘stat demand it, With

the knowledge but not the consent of

Lowden, a movement for his nomina-

tion undertaken_in--New
York, New Jersey. and Connecticut,
with headquarters in New York city.

‘Phe men interested

_

will co-operate
‘with the Iowans ‘and probably. will wn-

dertake. to raisethe necessary funds.

Senator Reed-of Missouri, chief coun-
sel for:‘Henry Fora-in the Sapiro libel

suit, took occasion Wednesday when

crogs-questioning. Sapiro to give Low-

den some very ill-natured. digs.
On. the Democratic side the feeling

that-Gov. Al Smith would be the-par

ty’s best bet seemed to. be growing:
stronger. Senator Glass&qu of Virginia

helped: this along in a measure by a

public “declaration “that ‘of course

a Catholic could

=

be. elected, but

he added the assertion that if Smith

wanted.the support of ~ delegates
trom the-South he must “let the pro-

hibition iséue alone.” ‘This-was taken
to- be a@°fair warning from-the south-

ern leaders that they ,will not make }*

:

religious intolerance an: issue but, that

they -will stand firm in the matter of

prohibition.

.

Governor Smith’s reply.
to: this, an well as bis answer to the

Atiantic Monthly article asking him

to‘define his future allegiance on re-

Ugion:- and government, is await
with: great interest _

“se

RESIDE COOLIDGE put a stop-

per. -on the. Philippine

.

independ-
ence movement by ‘vetoing thé act of

the island legislature. providing for 9

plebiscite. on the subject... In a letter

to Governor General Wood he asserted

that quite aside: from economic or pn-

litical reasons:the ‘veto was’ justifiable

on. the grounds that Presidential ap-

proval.might be interpreted as: an -ex-

pere of the American people *fa-

immediate independence of the
Philip sele that the act makes

ne all: the

racial group B “the ‘islands and that

under such conditions the result of the

friction and would be-uncepvincing.
‘The jetter stated ‘that the agitation

for independe 4s largely. based on

the misapprehension that ‘the’ ‘Unitea

State even though granting full _in=

“dependence, would still assume “tte

heavy responsibility” of  guarantectaz
the security, sovereignty and independ-

ence of the islands”

be

mayor
publican’ ticket with a plurality of

88,07 over Maver We Deres Dea
&amp;

on Kin Geor of Engtand and the

League of Nations.

pray and Hungary, through Pre

mniers-Mussolini-and Count Bethlen,

signed last week a treaty which de

clares “there shall be constant peace
and perpetual friendship” between the

two kingdoms, All disputes between
them are to be submitted to attempts

at- conciliation, “and should that fail,
to. arbitration. ~The Italian govern-

ment- regards the treaty as

©

an: im-

portant step In its program to attain a

new balance of power,-not for war but

for: peace.

-

Skeptical correspondents
in Rom look on itas part of Mus:

solini’s policy. of polities! isolation for

Yugo-Slavia ‘and eventual. breaking up

of. the little-entenje, andthe curbing
of -France’s power in the Balkans.

But. the Rome newspapers said conter-

sations were going on:that might lead

to the ratification by Yugo-Slavia of

the Nettuno agreement: and settle-ait

outstanding questions between -thit

country and Italy.
‘Sweden and Austria exchanged fin

ratifications of a treaty which make

war between them illegal-under all cir-

cumstances. Sweden&#39

&lt;

safety wow

seems assured, for she “has similar

pacts with Norway, Denmark, Poland,

Finland, Germa Czechostovakia snd

Belgium

ISASTER*-finally overtook Com-

mandér “de Pinedo, ‘the «Italian

“four continent” flier, after be got fairly

‘Started on.the North American part-of
his tour. At Roosevelt Dam, Ariz,
when he. was just starting for San

Diego, someone threw lighted match

‘on the oil-covered surface of the water

and started a blaze that within a few

moments had utterly destroyed the bir

seaplane that had flown across the

Atlantic and: over. much of South

America.. De Pinedo and his crew e

caped unhurt: ‘The United States War

department immediately offered the

aviator an army ‘plane to continue his

tour but word-came from Rome thit

the’ Italian government would sent

over a new plane. So De Pinedo sait

he woyld go fronr California to New

York: to get the plane and woutd then

fly to Washington, Philadetphia, New.

Orleans, St. Louis_and. thence up to

‘anada..
=

-ACCO: and Vanzetti; whose ¢onvic-

tion in Massachusetta-in 1921 for

inurder has been violently protested
by radicals. everywhere’ ever since,

were denied a new trial by the Massa-

chusetts-Supreme court, and their only
chance of escaping-the punishment to

which they-will soon be sentenced is

the possibility: that their lawyer will

find some means. of carrying the case.

to the Supreme. Court of the United

confessed that he and a gang of fellow

gunmen committed the -erime: =
with

‘which .Sacco

-

and --Vanzetti. “were
el The defense always has

claimed that the two.men were: con-

victed:-not because the jury thought
them guilty but-because they were ad-

ieals.

DWARD M. ‘WILKINS, American:

has been svenged. Seven men who.were:

arrested: by the troops and whose lead-

er-was identified by Mr. Wilkins’ little

‘son, were tried te court- found

gailty and executed.
In-Meéxico ‘City &q Federico Cor

-ezborate plot for Kidnaping Ameri-

‘cans. “partly to obtain ransom and

“partly to embarrass the Mexican gov-

ernment: in its _relations with

—

the
United States. ‘The first victim: was

to -be “Albert -E. Watts-of New York,
the multi-millionaire-vice president of

the Sinclair Oil company-- Cordova ts.

the man-whose bend in 1919-captured

&quot;Am ‘consul

AWES, Te- -

iay-ruled-that

pow and

io to

igpation



‘Why should we be In such desperat
haste to suceeed and im

eca! ‘drummer.
Let him step to the music which he

or far away.

GROUP of good sandwiche will

always be popular for reference

in any home.
i

May-Time iches.

Werk two Neufthatel cheeses with

n Tittle thick cream umtit smooth, add

vf stiees with the cheese mixture. Put

tygether im pairs, press edges to

xether, trim amd cut inte three mar-

row strips, sprinkle the top side of

the sindwiches with paprika. Serve

with coffee. r

Picnic Sandwiches: “

Clean and remove the intestinal

xeins from fresh or canned’ shrimp.
‘Chop dne_and take one cupful, packed

solidly. Marinate with two table-

speonfuls of French dressing and let

stand twe hours. Now add one-half

cupfat each of shredded lettuce, wa-

ter-cress, and one-fourth of a tupfal
ef chopped green onions. Add the

sifted yolks of three hard-cooked eggs

and the finely chopped whites: meis-

ten with mayonnaise and use as @

filling on buttered bread.

Sauted Cheese Sandwiches.

Cut white bread into thin slices, re-

move ‘he erasts and cut into rectangu-

imr pieces. Spread thinly with mus-

tard butter. “Cut mild cheese into

one-eighth-ineh slices the same size

as the bread: sprinkle with salt. pap-

rika and eaxemne. Ptace a slice of

cheese between two slices of the bread

and fry ip a Tittle hot butter until

Drown on both sides. Serve hot with

@ green salad

Sorority Sandwiches.

Mix thoroughly one-half cupfal of

meats. Season with salt and moisten

with some of the ginger sirup to the

Spread.on.

THINK. ABOUT

By F.. A. WALKER

HOW Is IT WITH YOU
HE wild emotional storms that

sweep the quick from:

And this will save the son who stray: |

A thought of Mother every_dar-

“The wort ts grea and great the

strife,
And crowded fs the road of life,
And men must hurry who would find

‘The rainbow with the gold behind

‘And yet T-hope that mén hold fast

&quot;Tosomething Sweet= from out the

past—
A gentic hand. a brow of ray.

A thought of Mother-every day.

‘The world ts dark; when sins beset,

“Ah, yes, when even friends forget,
And when the dream you dream in

yan,

‘One thonght will help you beur the

One thought wilt help to keep you

Wt keep the lamp of faith alleht;

One thought will ald you all the way:

A thenght of Mother every dav.

(@ by MeChire Newspaper Syndicate.)

their feet, quite often serve as. warn

ings to ebservant youths imelined t&g

hold their tomgues and apply their

hearts. to-wisdom.
this does not apply to

youth as a whole. Many there are

who flounder and. pant through such

disturbances without giving a thought
to their meaning: ‘They leok upon the

torrential outburst with dull indaffer-

ence.

Although the bridges have been

swept away, and the danger signals
@ash ahead, they plunge into the ruts:

and splash through the mud and ‘muck

heedless of their peril.
Tadeed, the greater number continue

to yield to hot-headed impulses, shaker:

up a bit, if the truth were

told, but still inclined to fellow thelr

rash bent.

‘These harebrained youths are go-

ing to have thet Bing.
‘They are going to show thelr appre-

hénsive fathers and mothers. how

things are done im this new age: how

to “spert™ autemodites and

—

flashy

elothes. Among their associates of

that Mk. they let it be Known that

they are net counseling coinset from

their elders.
=

-

‘There must be no base capitulation
to these ancient aposties of precept

and principle.
se

‘They will blurt out troublemeking

words whenever aad wherever they

please. What -do they care for fre

quent storms that ruffle the serenity

between them and tReir employers!
The world is am open shop filled

with good” things especially for the

young, and all they have to do ts to

put out their hand and grab what suits

them, just as they would crib an ap-

you that ninety are heading for the

ragged days of failure.

Each year they drop @ little lower,

strutting in talpted society and

of night when alone with their trou-

bled souls, they wonder where “the

next wind will blow: them,
:

On ‘their -foreheads and in their

shiftless eyes -is written” the momen-
tous word. FAILURE! and they know

that everybody can read it.

What

GQHE WHY of
SUPERSTITIONS

a

By H. FRVING KING

« HATE of the dog that bit you&q
is i many parts of the country

|

Something-more than handy meta-

phor signifying that that which caused:
;

the exil will work the cure. If one

will take the trouble to investigate
he wil be surprised how widespread
is stilt the Belief that the evil effects

=

Ing tothe wound “a hair of the doe”
And this superstition

tm this country bot in mang others,

being as widespread In locality as tt:

is ancient in origin It has Its genesis
|

im the old, ola belief in
=

ie |

magic—the close connection which the

ancients conceived to exist between @

person aud anything. clexely related to

him or in a

of bum and still more clesety, natural=!

ly, between a man ané any part of

‘him which might-become severed from

his: persom—aueh as the hair or nalts

especially, living and grewing parts
of his bodily structure.

‘Thus the hair came to be fezarded.

even whem cut off. as still, in reality

fragment of its former wearer and!

Yogicatly what a man’s hair was to a

mana dog’s hair was to a top. Now”

the spital of a man, or of any other

animal belongs pecuilarty to. im one

sense isa part of. the mam or other!

anfmal whieh secretes it. Ti+refore,

tf bitten bya dog apply te the round

a hair of the said dog and the spital

of the dog. with all its properti-? for!

exit will be attracted, naturally, to

its homegenous part. the hair, anc sot |

injure the “alien Body into which tt

has beem injected. That&#39 the tar

the ancients reasoned it out. Modern}

mam docs not reason it out at alt, but

stilt: practices: sytapathetic magic)

with @ hair of the dog that bit him

4@ by MeChire Newspape Syndicates

a
I

exists not ony 1 E

‘That there“is a time and place for

everything is indeed a trite saying.

but even so It needs to be remembered

when cuttains are under consideration.

Some rooms call fer one effect and

th homemaker
wh

curtain effect im the room where it be-

longs:

Bems of ‘deep blue and with @ full

valance ef the same material also

hemmed with blue. A more preten~

|

Hil

Yor example, large. rooms:

demand heavy velours and tapéstry,
simpli eringes:

creionne is not satisfactory.
be found true especially. im dart

rooms with few windows or where the

windows are overshadowed . by @

poreh-
Bring Out a Dark Room.

Nething can be done to bring a dark

room out of its giéwering gloom unless:

the walls are painted or papered a

light creamy yellow—the most lumin-

ous of colors. This teue, the windows:

are easy. First, forget thet overdma=

peries exist and that you and your

neighbor have always thought them

an essentialpart ef a good looking.

window. Then plan a scheme by which

curtains can be effectively used

In a living room er dining room a

really deep cream or ecra marquisette
would be interesting with «applied.

POKE SHOOTS MAKE
°~

.

EXCELLENT GREENS

Take Care Not to Cut Any of
Undergrou Part.

the United States Depart-

salad as they are sometimes called?

Perhaps us a child you made “ink”

from the dark purple berries of the

poke week and stained your bands and

wlothes and were warned by your

parents of the poison in the juice. It

is true that the berries ef the poke
weed are poisonous and should never

be tasted or eaten. The temder pink |

and-green shoots of the poke weed

that come up in the spring contain

hene of this poisonous -miatter, how~

ever, and are highly prized for greens:

in many localities, Some people call
them poor man’s sparagus. They do

have the sume kind of saceulent tex-

\ure and fresh earthy Gaver. Youmar

be able to tind the poke weed growing:

wild in a near-by field er perhaps in a

corner of your garden. Ir cutting the-

shoots; you will tind the smait pink

ones best but yeu may also tuke the

tips of the half-grown stalks. Do not}
use the larger green leaves for they

itt be bitter. Im cutting the shoots

take care. net to include any ef the

underground part of the plant, fur the

roat is exceedingly poisonous. Also be:

sure that yom are quitting the true:

poke week. ‘There is one variety some-

times -ealled-- Indiam poke which is
F

Effective. Treatment.

‘The: ithustration. taken. by the United

States Department of Agriculture,
shows am effective treatment much

ike these suggested. The material ts

theattical gauze and the bands

striped eretenme. “Additional dignity
is given by Raving a rod im the hems

of the valance at top and bottom

to hang a voile or marquisette panel:
with a ruffie at the bottom ever the

Just as though they were heary over
draperies. One charming treatment of

time fa very little water.

cooked égg maf be used to give a

value. or if you have am abundance of

garden lettuce, shred it. stir it up

‘with melted butter in a heavy-suillet,
cover, let-Tt steam and cook slowly for

because it bold its shape and dees net,
wilt down so completely as the sefter

binds ef garden lettuce.

Chocolate and butterscotch

sauces. Either_may be used in such

desserts as Ice cream, custards, blanc

mange, steamed or baked puddings or

oa cake. ‘The directions for making

rean of biome economies.

Butterscotch Sauce.
~

i cup beilimg water 2 but

2 cup brown sugar ter

= tablespoems flour % teaspeonm salt

Speck of cimmamon  % teaspooe vanilla

‘To the boiling water add the brown

suzur, flour. salt-and cinnamon, which

have been ‘aly mixed together.
€ook until the four has lest its taste

ing. Beat tn “the butter and the va-

nilla,

‘This&quot;quantit is

pglass. arrange ruf- |

decorative ‘note and add te the food

|

te

are two of the hest-tiked ef these het |~

|

these sauces are furnished by-the ‘bu-

:

for seven
te fourteer:

2 squares: umsweet- 1 -tablespoon but=

ened chocolate ter &
=

i cup granulated  _ teaspoon salt

- suger % teanpoonvanilia
% cup mite — .

‘stea to melt and continne-to heat ua-

tit the sugar ts dissolved. Add ‘mill,

‘Salt and batter and leave over steant
for ten minutes longer. then beat. ait

we

hot over ice creas:

Place the checelate. and sugar ever

|

—



CHAPTER XH-

TWO BULLETS LEFT

She end the rocks reeled together.

That was my eyes. giddy with rush

of blood, surging and hot.
t

“Never, never never!” I was shout~

ing.
i

“You sha‘n’t go, I -sha’n&#39 go. But.

wherever we go we&#3 go togethe:
We&#39; stand -them off. Then if the

can take us. tet ‘em.”

“Listen,” chided” her hand

leeve. “They would tak
— you-see? After}

they had killed: yeu/ It would be the

worse for both df is No Mr. Beeson

I have closed a 00d barsai for both

of us. He is impatient. The mone
—you will need money, and Tj

shall not. Please turn your back and:

TH get at my bet.”

The chief was advancing accom-

panied by one warrior.

I could not deliver her ‘ener

body over te tha painted swaggerer |

—any more than

{

could to Daniel

himself.

At last I knew, I-knew! History
had written me a fool, but it should

not write me a dastard.

We were together, and together. we

should always be, come weal or woe,
life or death.

leaped before her, answered the

hail of the pausing chief.

“No,” shouted. ‘You go to hell!”

He understood. The phrase might
have been familiar English to’ him.

I saw him stiffen in his saddle;
he called loudly,

threatening; with a gasp — a chok

ed “‘Good?bye&quot;—she darted by me,;
running on for the open and for him

In a stark blinding rage I levelled re-

volver and pulled trigger. The chief

uttered a terrible cry, his rifle was

tossed high, he bowed, swayed down-
ward, his comrade grabbed. him, and

they were racing back closely side b
side and she was running back to me

and the warriors were shrieking and

brandishing their weapons and bul-

lets splattered the rccks—all this

while yet my hand shook to the re~

coil of the revolver and the smoke

was still wafting from the poised
muzzie.

What had I done?

was.

She arrived breathless, distraught
instanntly to drag me down beside

her from where I stood stupidly de-

fiant.

“Keep out of sight,” she, panted.
And—“Oh, why did you do- Why

did you? I think you killed him—

they&#39 never forgive. They’M call
i treache Your lost, lest!”

But he shan’t have you,” I declar-

ed. “Let them kill me if they can.

Till then you&#39; mine. .Mimet Don’t

you undersisnd? i want you.”
A burst of savage hoots renewed

interrupted. ‘They&#39;r coming!” She
knelt up to peer: I peered. The In-

dians had deployed, leaving the chief

lying upon the ground. their fierce

countenances glaring at our asylum.
A glory glowed in her haggard

face and shone from her brimming
eyes.

“We will fight, we will fight!” she

chanted. “Oh my man! Had you

Kissed me last night we would have
known this Icnger. We have 30 little
time.” She turned:from my lips. “Not

now. They&#39; comming: Fight ‘frst:
and‘at the eud, then&#39;‘k me, please,

end we&#3 go tegether:”
Furious yells: vibrated among our

reeks. ‘Phe Sioux @llwere in motion,
except the prostrate chief. Straight
onward they eharged; at headlong

gallop, to ride over us. ~It-was en-

But done it

wt must Gre,& shé Said. “Hurry!
Fire on¢e, maby twice, to split them.”

So I rose farther on my knees and
fired. once—and again.

It was a miracle. All swooped to

right and:to left a if the bullets had
eaeaved ib

smunition,

Teft.

had wheeled to

chorus;

him in retreat, leaving the first dig-
ging lustily with hand and knife.

by rushes.

she breathed. ““We must rout him out.
‘Can you reach him?”

fired again;
niche in our rampart, for the ball

fanned my cheek with the wings of

a vicious wasp.

replied, snapping quick answer.

said.

strike, stinging my

spatter of sandstone and -hot lead;
at the moment her Colt’s bellowed

to cow, but she spoke steadily. into my ears.

saa swish The lead whine and

j macked, the shafts streaked and clat~

tered —

“Feu must stop some of those

cmds from sneaking closer.” she

“See? They&#39; -trying

I hag been desperately saving the

te eke out. this hour of

© with her. Every note from the

(ver summoned the end a little

.
But we bad our game te play:

ter all. ‘the-end was certain. So

the next painted. raffian bore

it guessed shrewdly, arose and

im hare it.

She eried out, clapping her hands.

‘w they all charged recklessly
our sides; and I had to

fire, right left, befort be-
oa empiying the gum once more

e they seattered and fled. Upon My
Gady’s shoulder a challenging ori-

lamme of scarlet.

“You&#39;r hurt!” I blurted, agast.
“Not much. A scratch. How many

Nine.” She had been counting
“Seven for them.”

We looked one upon the other and

smiled. We faced a future together
at least; we were in accord.

‘The Sioux retired. mainly to sit dis-

mounted in close circle, for a con-

fab:

and raised his rifle
|.

ed, tense and watchful.

‘The Sioux bad counciled. We wait-|

Then without even a premonitory
shout-a pony bolted for us. He bore

two riders. They charged straight
in, and suddenly the rear rider drop-
ped to-the ground, bounded briefly
and dived headlong, worming into a

jlittle hollow of the sand.
&gt

He lay halt conceale the pony

a shrill jubliant
his remaining rider lashed

That was the system; and approach
“We mustn’t permit it,”

The tawny figure prone upon the

tawny sand, was just visible, lean

and snakish, slightly oscillating as

it worked. And I took careful aim,
and fired and saw the spurt from the

bullet.

“SA little lower—” she pleaded.
And I fired again.

She cried out joyfully. The snake
had flopped from its hoHow, plunged
at full length asid

crawl writhing. A recruit took his

place into the hollow; and the courier

snatched the snake from the ground.
‘The fellow in the foreground burrow-
ed cleverly. I fired twice—we could
not see that I had even inconvenienc-

ed him.

had started to

Suddenly, as I craned, the fellow

he had discovered a

On the instant I

“I-don’t think you hit him,” she

And I edged farther, and farther,
as if seeKing-fo a mark, but with all

may flesh a-prickle and my~ breath
fast.

it came—the

face

s

- the

Abruptly

“I got him!*

~
“Thank God,” I rejoiced.

She had sunk back wearily.
“That is the last.”

“Won’t they try again, you think?
“The last spare shot, I’ mean. We

=

apart in the cente have only our two left. ‘We must

pelting in~bullst’ and man Sp Safe those.”

arrow.

She forced: ine dowh-
“Low, dow,” “she ‘warn &gt;

have fifteen shote le!

then; one for:

-
understand?&quot;

oy understan B ‘An if
ford

‘The Sioux-had quieted, and lolin
upon the bare ground in the “sun

“Xou- slare: they chatted, langhed, rested

Fcthem; but never-for an ‘instant were we

You You dismissed from

thoughts.
So eyes be

“They will wait too. They can at
it,” she murmured. “It

~

is
“It. wilt bathesame One:

;

¥ou,.cheaper for them than losing” lives.&
a E

in
_“Efthey knew cwe bad oa the)

. two. cartridges
“Where

think it should be thro the tem-

ple. That&#39 sure. But you wont

jWait to look, will you? You&#3 spare

yourself that?
4.

_Thig made me groam, eraten, and

wipe my hand across my forehead

to brush away the frenzy.

Thirst.and heat tortured unceas-

ingly.

She broke with aan Passion of

hoarse appeal.

“Why do we wait.” I stammered,

miserable-and pittying.
“Yes,” she whispered, submissive.

“I suppose we. ought ~ One always
“td rather hav it from. you. I

dics. But Fam so tired: I think,”
she said “that I will let my hair

down.

down. I have a right to, at last.”

wi she fell to 1 i

her hair and wall it with hurried

angers.
Then after a ee T said:

“We&#39;l not be much longer, dear.”

“I hope not,” said she, panting,
her lips stiff, her _eyes bright and

feverish. “They&#39;l rush us ‘at sun-

down; maybe before.”

“I believe,” said I, blurring the

words, for my tongue was getting.
unmanageable, “They&#39; making

ready now.&qu

She exclaimed and struggled and
sat up, and we both gazed. Out theré

the Sioux, in that world of their own

had roused to energy, I fancied that

they had palled of inaction.

They delayed. an instant gesticu-
lating.

“Tt will be soon,” she whispered,
touching my arm. “When they are

half-way, don’t fail.

~

E trust you.

‘Will you Kiss me? That is only the

‘once.

I kissed her; dry cracked lips met

dry cracked lips. She laid herself
down and closéd her eyes and

smiled.
_

“I&#39; all right,” she said. “ang
tired. I’ve worked so hard for only
this. You musn’t look.”

“And you must wait for me, some-

where,” I entreated. Just a mom-

ent.

‘The Sioux charged, shrieking, ham-

mering, lashing, all of one purpose:
that, us; she, I; my life, her body;
and quickly kneeling beside her (I
was cool and firm and collected), I
felt her hand” guid the revolver

barrel.

But I did not look. She had for-

bidder, and I Kept my eyes upon
them, until they were half-way, and

in exultation I pulled the trigger,
my hand-already tensed to snatch
jand cock. and deliver myself under
their very grasp. That was a sweet-

mess.

The hammer -clicked. There na
been no jar, no report.

The hammer had only clicked, I
tell you, shocking me to the core!

A missed cartridge? An empty
chamber? Which?-No matter. I

“Let me try. PH hold on the
Spot—he&#39;ll come up in the same place 2 cavarly gudion and a rank of bob~
head and shoulders. You&#39;ll~have. to

tempt him.”.

should achieve for her, first; then

myself, I heard her- gasp. Then
I sensed another sound and with

sight sharpened I saw. Rising I

sereeched and ‘wave as bizarre, no

‘doubt, as any

pshe-

isaid 1

I shall go “with. my hair}

“hosts~haunting a- potter&# field.
«It&#39 all, all wiped out, like he is,”&

“But I wished to see.”
~

of Trustees“of the Town of

County, Indiana.

kinds of modern .City pavement the!

“All, all is wiped out, dear heart,”
‘Al of that. ‘But here are

you and I” e

Through star shine’ we cantered
side -by side eastward down the old,
empty freighting road. for the rajl-
‘Way station at Fort Steele.

HE END.

(Copyright by Edwin L_ Sabin)

RESOLUTION OF RESPECT

In Memory of Brother Charies M.

Once again a Brother Mason, hav-

ing completed the designs written for
bim on life’s trestle board, has pas-/.
sed through the portals of Eternity

|:

and. entered the Grand Lodge of the
New Jerusalem and hath received as

bis reward, the white stone with the
new mame written thereon.

And -whereas, the  all-wise and

merciful Master of the universe has

called from labor to refreshments
our beloved and respected brother,
and he having ben a true and faith-
ful member of oar beloved Order

jtherefore be it Resolved that Men-
tone Lodge No. 576 FL &amp; M. of

Ind. in of her loss
be draped in mourning for thirty
days, and that we tender to the fam-
ily of our deceased brother our sin-
cere condolence in their deep afflic
tion and that a copy of these resolu-
tions be sent to the family.

Committee

Cc. W. Shaffer.

Chas A. Williamson

Farl R. Shinn

RESOLUTIONS OF RESPECT

Im memory of Brother Isaac N.

Jennings who died April 8th, 1927.
Once again a Brother Mason, hav-

ing completed the designs written for
him on life’s trestle board, has pas-

se through the portals of Eternity
an entered the Grand Lodge of the
New Jerusalem and hath received as
his reward, the white stone with the
mew name written thereon.

And whereas, the all-wise and
merciful Master of the universe has

called from labor

our beloved and respected brother,
and he having ben a true and faith-
ful member of our beloved Order

therefore be it Resolved that Men-
tone Lodge No. 576 F. & A. M. of

Mentone, Ind. in testimony of her loss
be draped in. mourning for thirty
days, and that we tender to the fam-
iy of our deceased brother our sin-
cere condolence in their deep afflic
tion and that a copy of these y

‘Teegarden who died March 31, 1927) n,

to refreshments!

_Streets im said

Town, to wit.

the Soulth“corporate life of the Tow
oz. Mentone, Kosciusko County. In-

Also a spur the center line of which

ts 104.7 feet South of the Northeast

corner of Section —2. Township 31

North Range 4 Bast, and running
thence Northwest

.

parallel with the
iNew York, Chicago “and St. Louis

Main. Street:

Also beginning at the East line of
the intersection of Franklin and Har-
Fison Streets and running thence
East on Harfisoa Street .to the East
line of Broadway. street.

Also beginning at the South line
of the intersection of Harrison and

Broadway streets and running thence
South on Broadway. street to the
North tract of the New “York. Chi-

cago and St. Louis Railroad, except-
ing that part of the Main and Broad-
way “Street_ intersection all ready
pared.

The Board of Trustees. of said

Town will meet at the Town Hall in

the Town of Mentone on‘ Wednesday,
May 4th, 1927, at seven thirty (7:20)
o’elock P. M. and hear all persozis in-

terested therein or whose property
is Hable to be assessed for said pro-
posed improvements and will receive
and hear all remonstrances against
the same and will decide whether

the benefits which will accrue to the

Property liable to be assessed for
said improvements will equal the es-

timated cost thereof and will there-

Yi

firm, modify or rescind said prelim-
inary Resolution.

Of all of which you will take due
notice or the same will be heard and

determined in your absence.
Witness our hands and the seal of

said Town this 6th. day of April,
1927.

CHARLES A. WILLIAMSON
President Pro Tem of the Board of

‘Trustees of the Town of Mentone.
E. A. BLUE

x

Clerk of the Town of Mentone.

ORDINANCE NO. 86,

Section 1. Be it ordained by the
board of ‘Trustees of the Iacorporated

Tow of Mentone, Koscius County,
ai that an and an

tions be sent to the family.
Committee

Cc W. Shaffer.

Chas A. Williamson

~
Bar] R. Shim

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Bryant, Mrs.
Ida Bybee of Rochester called on Joe

Bybee Sunday. Mr. Bybee who has
been very sick is improving nicely.

John Creakbaum returned to his

ast week.

House Cleaning needs, Chamois,
Cleaners, Polishes, Moth Killers, ete.
See our Window. Ballard’s Drag
Stare, ‘We Serve to Satisfy.”

Mrs. T. J. Clutter, Mrs. Emma By-

bee_an Mrs. W. F. Warner and
daughter Ella Jane were in Warsaw

Monday afternoon.

Mrs. C. W. Shafer and granddaugh-
ter Jean Manwaring, was a week end
guest of friends in Warsaw.

home from the Rochester Hospital!

|indispensable public necessit exists
for the borrowing by’said Town the

sum. of $3,000.00, the proceeds of

said loan to be placed in the Corpora-
tion Fund of said Town.

Section 2. That for the purpose
of borrowin said suni of money, six

[promissory

-

‘notes gf said Town be
executed in the sum of $500.00 each

faate May 15th 2927, and maturing
jas follows, one note of $500.00 to
{matur on June 1st, 1928, one on De-|

cember Ist, 1928, one on June Ist,
1929, one om December Ist, 1929, one

on June Ist, 1930, and one on Decem-
ber ist, 1930.

That said notes bear 6 per cent in-

terest from date until paid, payable
semi-annually.

3

Section 3. The President of said
Board of Trustees and the Clerk-
‘Treasurer of said Town are hereby
jauthorized and ordered to borrow

‘said money and execute the notes of

dinner at

home.

and women, sce our Window.
ards Drug Store, “We Serve to Sat-

Notice is her give that oe

3 [a remain in-full force and effect
Besinni ~t

‘on Franklin street at ifrom:and after its passa
CHARLES A. “WILLIAMSON

President Pro Tem of the Town
diana, and running thence north to| Board.
the North line of Harrison street, ex- Attest
ceptiig that part of the Main and:E. A. BLUE

Harrison Street. intersection all ready Clerk-Treasurer.
Paved. —

Se

W. F_ Zent of Fort Wayne spent.
‘Monday and Tuesday of last week
with his uncle-and wife, Dr. and Mrs.
T.¥. Chatter.

‘Cleaners, Polishes, Mot Killers, et
Railroad to the conerete pavement on [Se our Window.

Store. “We

Ps Drug
Serye to Satisfy.”

Mrs. Anna Manwaring ate Sunday
the

‘ Shafer Manwaring

Mr. and Ms. C. C. Baumgartner
and daughters spent Sund after-

noon in Peru.

“Graduation Gifie for you men

Bai-

Billi Blue has be havin ah
ittack of tonsilitis.

Mrs. Will Cook went to the Em-

ergency Hospital. Warsaw, Monday,
for treatment.

Mr. and Mrs. ©. B. Cole, sons

Charles and Robert and Mr. and Mrs.
Lewis Fore spent Sunday in Kendall

ie with Mr. and Mrs. Ben Fore and

family.

WALL PAPER WALL PAPER
As low as Se single roll, 6c double
roll, quality goed. See it at our store.

.

Ballard’s Drug ‘Store. “We Serve to

Satisty.”
Miss Winifred Clark will be home

Thursday from Battle Creek Michi-
gan for an Easter-vacation

Carl Carver of Reann called on
upon take final action and either con-!triends in Mentone Sunday.

It Rad been a trumpet note, an

‘pin figures had come galloping over

an imperceptible swell.
“We&#39;re saved, the soldiers are

here,” I yelled as the Siour fied,
screaming.

:

She tottered up, clinging to me.

We were sitting close together
when a lieutennant scrambled to us

lowed, curiously scanning.
His stubbled red face. dust-

smeared, queried us keenly; so did
‘his curt voice.

“Just is time?” =

He brought curiou news. Dan-
‘e had ‘not died trom my shot after
au, but. Montoye the gambler had
been drnc by: =.

Tt was six week laterSe we

two Trode-into Benton, ‘wonderi
Roaring Benton City ha van-

ished. The iron: tendrils of “th Pac
ifie Railway

~

glistened, stretching
westward into: the. sunset, and Ben-

ton had followéd’ the lure, to Raw-|
lins (as had been told us), to Green
PRiv to “Bry: now travel-
ng fast, charging the mountain slop

jot Utah. Y restles
“will you aes

=

me, «Hed.

ring, Prank? ~

ost. Around and = “Not Not& Lhegeed. “Don’t speak

‘The Queen “Hot the Bis sothe saloons, dens, a:

among our rocks ;the troopers fol-|}

SPE At CLARK’S STORE
This

4 lb Bananas
10 lb. Granulated Sug
2 lb. Best Cocoa
3 bars R. N. M. Soa

Week

25c
65c
19¢c

10c

Tr a pair of Heavy Blue Overall
$1.19

5 yds. Bleac Musli



Th Menton Gaseti

~
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DO YOU WANT TO WRITE?

PIGS TO GREECE.

UNCOUTH BOLSHEVIKI.

A $4,000 CHEVROLET?

president Coolidge
“Familiarity with

brings culture.””

Read the Psalms, Isaiah, Job, the

Sermon on the Mount, ten or twenty

times and you will write better puet-

Ty, prose or advertising copy.

the Scriptures

‘Two are indicted tor fraud through

the mails, in a “how to get thin”

swindle. ud is not the worst of

such enterprises. Many women, who

think they are too fat, ruin their vit-

ality seeking to be thin The wa

to “reduce” is by regular sleep, deep

breathing, reasonable exercise, mod-

erate wise eating. It is not mecess-

ary to be fat or be faint.

New York to Chicago air service

is let to the able Coffin-Henderson

concern at $1.24 a pound. AMlower

Did at $1.25 was rejected because

pilots flying the machines owned

stock in the company.

That should be a reason for giv-

ing the contract, instead of refusing

it. Pilots owning stock in machines

would take care of them and the

mail. If any law forbids pilots own-

ing stock in a flying company, that

law should be change

A famous boar named Colonel

Broadcaster and fourteen other pedi-

greed American swine were sent to

Greece last week. The mountains

that look on Marathon will soon see

finer pigs rooting along the beach

than they ever saw before.

Poetry is above pigs, but pigs

that America sent to Greece will do

Greece more good than

that Byron wrote.

Greece has won for

freedom that Byron wished her. She

couldn&#39; without foreign help

such a pedigreed pig as Broadcaster.

the poetry

herself the

win

The Bolsheviki are

eouth. They convict

sian officials of

nection with

trust:

pened?

certainly un-

three high Rus-

aking bribes in con-

Ce iumber

and what do you suppose hap-

three officials did not

employ good lawyers express right-

eous indignation go to Palm

Beach the Rivera. They stayed

home, were sentenced to death,

a big Corman

and

or

PUBLIC SPEAKING CLASS WILL

PRESENT PLAYS AT EXHIBIT

There will be an exhibit of the

Art, and Home Economic work of

the High School and grades, at the

Community Hall on the afternoon an
evening of Friday April 21st. The)

exhibit will be open from 2:30 to

4:00 and from 7:00 to 9:30.

In the evening the Public speaking

Class will present two one-act plays,

and music will be furnished by the

High School. The Public is invited.

—_—_—_———_——_

ARRES FO
GRA LARC

2 Mendel, of Bou
arrested at Martins¥Me for

iheft, may be tried there instead of

being brought to Warsaw for trial on

a charge of stealing here and at Bur-

ket. He arrested at  Martins-

ville on a charge of stealing junk in-

stead of chickens, as was first

ported. A charge of grand larcency

against him at Martinsville will bring

the same punishment as the grand

larcency charge filed here and it is

likely that his trial will be in th
city.

was

re-

The arrest of Mr. Mendel

lieved to have cleared up the numer-

ous chicken thefts in the southwest-

Je part of Kosciusko county, War-

\.a authorities have been working

J these cases for several weeks and

jalready had a warrant for the arrest

of Mr, Mendel when the word came

lthat he was picked up at Martins-

ville on the Junk stealing charge.

It is believed Mr. Mendel was re-

sponsible for at least four raics,on

hen roosts in the vicinity of Megton
and Burket, thefts inclnding

one at the home of his grandparemts

Mr. and Mrs. Alexander of near Bur-

[R

these

After the disappearance of 100 fine

Barred Rock chickens from the home
of Riner here, it’ was

learned that these chickens were be-

leived to have been sold to a South

Bend poultry buyer about 5:30 0”

[clo on the folowing morning. ‘The

chickens were identified by the fact

that all had their wings clipped.

Sheriff MeKrill has made several

trips to South Bend but has refrain-

ed from making public his progress in

the case. ‘The arrest at Martinsville

has brought to light the success of

| etforts

Ray near

Miss Daisy Jones came home

‘Thursday evening to be the guest of

is be-}*
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THERE WATCHING

AUTOCASTER.

CLEAN- PAINT-UP TIME ———_—————8 PAUL ROBI

‘To SEB YOU STANDIN

BODY WOULD THINK You HA

DO MENT
WA CON

A QUESTION FOR THE

CITIZENS OF MENTZONE

Ma — ANY

i

|

DO THE PEOPLE OF MENTONE

‘WANT BAND CONCERTS THIS

‘SUMMER? Now is the time when

‘we shall have to decide whether oF

not we shall have a Citizens band

this summer to give concerts each

week, the same as in the past.
|

Band concerts are a good means

‘ror country an dtown folk to get to-

gether for friendly visits and chats

each week, and are a sort of big Get-

Together Community Party.

Band concerts bring people into

Mentone from other nearby towns,

villages and communities. This brings

nore trade to Mentone merchants,

jand subsequently helps the whole

town.

Nothing does so much to foster

‘community spirit. and co-operation

‘petween the merchants and citizens

jot a town as the Band Congert each

week, when everyone has a good time

‘enjoys listening to the band, and the

town is helped by more trade.

‘So let&#3 Know your opinion. Shall

ie. or shall we not. have Band Con-

certs?

ROBERY PLOTTH FOUND

i GUILTY IN TUCKER CASE

Verdict of guilty was given at 9:45

| clock Friday night, at Warsaw, by

‘ jury trying three men on a charge

of conspiracy to rob Frank Tucker

ar clerk, disappeared theci who

$5. 00 Awar ded For
four-year old son, was fined $100 and ‘afternoon. It was

The Best Slogan = ‘a suspended sentence of 30 jstate

‘session of six quarts of alcohol found

|

eq

been without a slogan, All other [
ave one and Why doesn’t Mentone. A town is 8

often remembered by its slogan, and the town with a good slogan is the

one that&#39; usually a little bit ahead of its neighboring towns. Tourists take |
notice of the town with a good slcgun and are more likely to stop where

they think their business is wanted

The Chamber of Commerce i

Up to the present time Mentone ha

wide awake towns and citie:

is offering $5 in cash to the person submitt-

ing the best slogan or phrase which will be selected by them. Any person |
regardless of their residence is cligible to this offer which starts now and ja

ends May 11, 1927. They also may send in.as many ideas as they wish.
|

‘The slowan should advertise Mentone ax a community and not any par-|

ticular business or feature. For example Chicago&#3 slogan is “I will” and |

Fort Wayne&#3 “With might and main.” Std

you.” or “look us over? are to common to be not

Something unique that when seen

oye and be remembered. Ail slogans

of mailed to the librarkin, Mrs,

hu

ble.

tourist will take their |
es and ideas should be delivered

Ven Gilder on or before May 11th.

pe sue satone Welcomes |

su

AP THE M. BE CHURCH &amp;.NJO JUNTIOR-SENIOR

I y parents, Mr. and Mrs, T. BE Jones
|

Easter vacation

is a student in Central College

Wayne

ge family during the

(Daisy
{Fort

Sunday morning following the res-

lar Sunday school there was a very

interesting program rendered. Bach

class responded with a song or solo.

BANQUET FRIDAY

‘The Junior Class ot Mentone High
School entertained the Seniors at

jen

abi

MRS. CLYDE KING FINED $100

‘Sheriff

Mayor John A. Hansman in the War-

vas the same as was imposed on her

guilty of handling liquor.

reek ago a second charge of selling

liquor was filed against King and

tion.

home,

jrevealed, visited the home and pur-

line and costs, amounting in all to

|

siiss qrtella Kesler of Manchester

|colle came Thursday to spend the

te
tion with her father, Mr.

lia. Kestler and grandmother, Mrs.

Persehbacher.

their property confiscated and

will really be executed

would be a poor

naval oil reserve

place

to

Baster

steal a

Miss Pankhurst has lost interest Miss Marie Arter and Miss Imo

in yotes for women, “ vot- jLeininger of Akron made a business

ing women make the same mistakes {tip to Mentone Friday evening.

that men make.” They d5, of course} Bob Reed and Miss Nellie Lyon

being human, and sometimes influen- {spent Saturday wfternoon and even-

ecd by men. Nobody expected that jing in Ft, Wayn&gt;.

votes for women would bring on the Miss Orm Keim of Akron came

millennium night. But women |Saturday evening to Mentone and ac-

voting have made men in office ask |compain Miss Senora Lyon to Ft.

themselves, “What do the women |

want? What do the children need?”

That&#39; the important about

votes for women.

In old whiskey da

women got the vote, district lead-|roy several days.
ers

in

the great out the
. .

cryer, “Don&#39 get. the boys drunk, #88 Adeline Shoup of Elkhart,

eround alectiod tiniu, ov iheié wives (TU Peaelon Shown., Mrs an On

Rad Galieiterewill-vote againacyau: Ut Shovpra daughter, Miss Mary

__

Katheripe of Warsaw were guests

the Shafer Manwaring on

faster Sunday.

cause

over

vinitred Clark came Thurs-

day evening was the guest of

her parents and sister, Mr. and Mrs.

Seon a8 fw F. Clark and Miss Francis Clark

thing and

dis

in city sent

Civilizations problem is cheap
!&q

home

distribution of life&#39;s necessities, giv-

ing citizens full value for their dol-

This doesnt

shouldi&#39; make the profit to which

they are entitled

pusiness tends more and more to “low

profit, big volume.”

The quart of milk that a farmer

sells for four cents, the city mother

buys for fifteen cents. If

Motors were run on that

Chevrolet would cost $4,000.

Carl Eaton who is emploxed in So.

Rend wa an over Sunday guest of

his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jonas Eaton

vast of Burket. Carl was greeting old

fiieads in Mentone Sunday morning

Barl Nellans the guest of

Mr, and
Mrs.

A. K Vandermark, Sun-

day.

mean business men
ars

It means nodern

was

General

|

—
$$

basis, a, sword, might

‘beard as a handle,

sing off the head.

to beards as ni

and

short not seize the

to help in cut-

Mussolini objects
sts for germs, another

worse “enemy.” Mussolini says

he refuses to be assassinated, will

live to be ninety, and then retire,

leaving instructions for Italy’s guid.

ance,

Italians believe him and

He believes in himself.

Italy is to be made pure, and

beards among other tltings are to

be abolished. Mussolini calls them

“masks for solemn humbugs and

nests for disease germs.”

‘Alexander the Great shaved his

face and made his soldiers do it,

that the enemy, fighting with the wonder.

in no

The solo sung by Miss Jean Burns
,,

ind the duet by the Misses Donarea \,
jaumgartner and Sadonia Bruner,

were especially pleasing. There were

|

|

ninteen attendance
es

tu

in and

a Banquet at the Hotel Akron

Akren Friday Evening, April 15.|
ss Verginia Lyon president of the}
nior Class, gave the address of wel-

with Chas L, Manwaring presi.mie |

jnig of January 28, lust. The three

|men are Willard Clark, Robert Sharp

land Sherman Jones. The penalty is

O A LIQUOR CHARGE |,.6 to fourteen years in prison.

Mrs. Clyde King, 32, mother of a The jury received the case Friday

charged by the

that they waited one,

ys when she pleaded guilty to pos-| night for the ciga relerk as he walk-

om his store to his home. H is

believed to have carried a large sum

with him at all times, some times

amounting to several thousand dol-

her home near Silver Lake, Fri-

y, when the place was raided by

Frank McKrill, Chief of Po-

lice W. A. Winebrenner and Officers jars.

Burwell and Rippey. Tucker was believed to be carrying

ibetween three and four thousand dol-

lars the night he disappeared. He

used the money to make loans to

\friends.

A confession was introduced by

\the state in its charges against the

trio. The confession related how

the three lost their nerve on a night

several weeks before Tucker disap-

peared and let’ him pass them un-

molested according to the confession.

One of them was to have struck him

over the heac with a piece of pipe.

It was believed officials had hoped

to gain some iight on the man’s dis-

appearance in the trial of the three

put the state did not attempt

to connect them with his disappear-

ance.

The concluded during the

forenoon, the defense using only one

witness, Robert Sharp, who repudi-

ated an alleged confession introduced

Mrs. King was arraigned before

w city court on Friday evening.

he sentence imposed on Mrs. King

first found

About a

isband when he was

was taken to the penal farm to

rve his sentence which had been

spended following his first convic-

Prior to the raid on the King

a man, whose name was not

ased liquor. Mrs. King paid her

men,

out $140.

review

there
of the Senior Class responding. The

seems to be a renewed interest man-

ehior wespondinge Tha

Fac Eifevensasbartivent,’The morn
(ths Mts Beamer: Me Je. BUMS

an m 5

&quot;Biss Ethel Smith, and Mrs. Gerald |
ing worship was indeed help as ae f a

;

toobe, gave few wo vie

was the solo by Miss Cattell “Open
| Ti ords of adwice £0,

the Gates of the Temple.”
ne

We gladly welcome the reiurn of

Rev. and Mrs. Liddle and

the $

\

Reulah

geod things for the ensuing year

Birdland Trio com:

Busenburg, Delbert

and L, G Alber furnished the

major part of the entertainment.

After the Banquet the classes and
teachers attended the Char-Bell

Theatre at Rochester. Those present

were, Mr. and Mrs. J. Bruner, Mr.

and Mrs. FE Himes, Mr. and Mrs.

Gerald Beebe, and Miss Ethel Smith.

th eSeniors, the Misses Olive Smalley, |

Jiclen Gill, Opal Fawley, Messrs Dear]

Tneker, Leonard Biler, Joseph Baker,

Edmond See, George Bortoh, Wil-|
liam Whetstone, Vance Johns and

Chas L. Manwaring, The Juniors,

Misses Isobel Black, Ruby Christian,

er Riggs, Verginia Mess!

Floyd Goodman, Kenneth Mollen
hour, Donald Emmons, Miles Man-j

waring, Gerald Boggess, Maurice |

Gerulach, Christian Sarber, Wendell

Anderson, and Emory Huffer.
i

ors

posed of

.

Hunter,
expect

0. E, S. MEETING

On April 5th Bourbon Chapter,

0. E. S. celebrated their fifty-first

anniversary. In honor of this oceas-

ion they invited Mentone Chapter to

be their guests and to confer the de-

grees of the order on two candidates.

About thirty five members including

the officers responded to the invita:

tion

The officers presented the work in

a very commendable manner, being

almost word perfeet, and it can be

id that both Chapters protit-

cd greatly by the meeting

Bourbon Chapter

ious in their hospitality.

COMMENCEMENT

T Lyon,

safely

was very gyac-

com
STORK SPECIAL!

mencement will be held at the Bap-
Mr. and tS Loyd Summe welcom-j

{rist Church Wednesday

—

Byening o ss oe e to thei home, April

April 20 at 8:00. The Music will be “h eir ho in Burk
;

|

tiven by the Warsaw Cons
_

M an Mrs, Deturek who live on

aoe aie and the aildrens vy Daan V.,
(00 ShMne farm easty town: wel

ly. Schwalm of Manchester College.
.Comed 8 baby boy at their home,

April 12.

SPRAINS ARCH OF FOOT
: i

INJURES FINGER

The Mentone High Schoul

sryatory,

When Winifred Clark came home

jfor her Easter vacation she Sprained ,

nond Ross received a painful

ithe arch in one of her feet so that niury Sunday night when he caught

ishe was unable to walk home She he little finger of his right’ hand in|
Inas recavered nicely from the injury.’ ome cogs at the bakery. :

George Clark of Indiana University

spent Friday night with his parents

and sisters in Mentone.

Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Grove of Ro-

chester, Mr. and Mrs. Bill Nye of

Warsaw and Mr. and Mrs. I. A. Nel-

and daughter Miss Katherine

were dinner guests of Mrs. Rhoda

Eddinger Easter Sunday.

son

Mt. and Mrs. Urshel of Tippecanoe

were in Mentone Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. C, B. Cole enter-

tained to an Easter Sunday dinner

Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Mentzer. Mr.

and Mrs. M. O. Mentzer and family

and Mrs. Ida Clark of Napanee.

Mrs. Fretz and Miss Elma Cattell

made a business trip to Ft. Wayne,

Saturday.

Richard Kesler, Miss Anna Laura

Kesler and Byron Nellans of Rome

City were week end guests of Mr.

and Mrs. A. EB Vandermark and

Elry Nellans.

Miss Lena Mollenhour

guest of Mr. and Mrs. Artie

and son Devon Sunday

X and Mrs,

was the

Faton

Burket and

hter Miss Edith, Mr. and Mrs.

Ehernman of South Bend

yisited friends in Mentone, Sunday.

Ray Coplen of Dowogiac Mich.

v a week end guest of Mentone

friends.

Mr. and Mrs. Hiram Morgan and

sons, Mr. and Mrs. Bert Holloway and

son Clayton, Mr. and Mrs. Irvie Hol-

loway‘and family of Ft. Wayne, and

Joe

dau

lifterd

as evidence by the state. Sharp de-

nied any connection with the conspir-

acy, claiming he was hired as a taxi-

cab driver to bring the alleged con~

spirators to Warsaw when an at-

tempt is said to haye been made to

rob Mr, Tucker last April.

BAPTIST CHURCH

We will resume the regular weekly

program this week; W. M. U. will
meet at the church, Wednesday at

2:00 p.m. Thursday evening at 7:30

the prayer meeting. We have more to

thank God for, and greater interests

in prayer now that we were se bles-

sed in our week of special services.

The Subject for next Lord’s day

night will be “The Reality of the

Second Visible Coming of Christ,”

at the close of this service the ordin-

ance of Baptism will be administered

to awaiting candidates.

EASTER DI

and Mrs. Ed Halterman and

son Verl entertained. Mr. and Mrs.

James Blue, son Philip, Mrs. Pearl

Blue, granddaughter Elain Sullivan,

Mr. and Mrs. Herschel Enyert and

children of South Bend, Mr. and Mrs.

Chauncy Tucker daughter, Iola, and

Mrs. Snowden Teel to a wonderful

Raster dinner.

Simeon Whetstone, farmer living

st of Mentone, has been in a crit-

ical condition for some time.

.

He is

unable to sleep or lie down which re-

sults in practically no rest.

ER

Mr,

Mr. and Mrs. R. Dillingham and baby

were Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs.

David Holloway.

Mr. and Mrs. D, A. Blue visited

with their son Charles Blue and fam-

ily in Warsaw Saturday.
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Dubant-new assistant
at Parco, Wyo.,

on Spider lake, Wisconsin, where President Coolidge may spend his vacation.
naval attache of the French embassy in Washington.

in which sixteen men lost their lives,

—Lieut, Paul
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Powers Demand Reparation
From Cantonese—

Proposes Inquiry.

By EDWARD W. PICKARD

HINA continued to hold the cen-

ter of the stage during the week.

Identical notes were handed to the
Cantonese government at Hankow by

the consular officers of the United

States, Great Britain, France, Italy
and Japan, demanding apologies and

reparations for the Nanking outrages.
Each note demanded punishment

for the commanders and the National-
ist troops responsible for the Nanking
murders, injuries, and property dam-

age; an apology by the Nationallst
chief commander for the outrages, In-

cluding a definite statement covering
guarantees against similar occur-

rences in the future, and complete
reparations for personal Injuries to

foretgners and for the property dam-

aged. Seven foreigners met death and

“nameless outrages&q were committed
against foreign women during the

Nanking rioting.
In his replies Foreign Minister Chen

proposed an international commission

to investigate the Nanking “incident.”
not admitting the responsibility of the

Nationalist troops for the outrages.
In the replies to America and Great

Britain he stated those nations bom-

barded the defenseless city of Nan-

king. In the French and British re-

plies he charged those nations with

shelling the defenseless Shameen dls-

trict of Shanghai. Otherwise the re-

plies were practically identical.

Soviet Russia, as was expected,
revered diplomatic retntions with the

Peking government because of Mar-

shal Chang Tso-lin’s raid on the eo

vlet embassy buildings. But the Rus-
sians laid the chief blame on the “im-

perlalistic powers” and disavowed

any intention of declaring war on the
Chinese. They simply demanded the

withdrawal of troops from the em-

baesy property, the release off the ar-

rested officials and the return of all

documents and property seized. Large
concentrations of soviet troops on the
Manchuria frontiers were reported,

but it was believed Russta would
make no real demonstration against
the Chinese until her troubles on her
western borders are settled. The
evacuation of Americans from Peking

and Honan province continued, many
of them being removed to Japan and
Corea. The families of Minister Mac-

Murray and his staff have left the
aorthern capital.

Meanwhile matters were not going
well for the Cantonese. The split be-

tween the radical and conservative

wings widened and Gen, Chiang Kat-
shek, the conservative generalissimo,
had his troops raid the headquarters
of the Red labor unions in Shanghal
und other centers, The workers fought
back desperately and more than one

hundred of them were killed in con-

filets with the soldiers, and many oth-

ers were wounded. Chiang was de-
termined to break up the radical

unlons, bet the Immediate result of
ais raids was the calling of a general
strike in Shangh The general went

to Hankow for a conference in which
he hoped to establish the control of
the moderate party over the National-
Ist goverument,

Cantonese armies that had begun
the advance northward from the
Yangtse met with Aevere reverses and
were driven back” to the south side of
the river, losing Pukow, opposite
Nanking, though later reports said

they had retaken that city. The
northern troops succeeded in crossing

the Yangtse at Kiangyin, threatening
the route between Chinkiang and

Shanghal.

RGANIZED labor in the United
States was aroused by an im

portant decision of the Supreme court
in the case of the Journeymen Stone

Cutters’ association which had in-
structed its members not to handle

the product of 23 Indiana stone quar-
rying companies because they em-

ployed nonunion labor. The compa-
nies had asked an injunction and the

lower courts had denied it, but the

Supreme court reversed the findlow.

declaring that the refusal of members.
of a union to handle or work on ma-

terlal made by nonunion labor is an

iNegal restraint of interstate trade
and a violation of the Sherman anti:

trust law. Justices Brandeis and
Holmes dissented. ‘The former in his

opinion sald: “If, on the undisputed
facts in this case, refusal to work can

be enjoined, congress created, by the
Sherman law and the Clayton act, an

instrument of tmposing restraints on

labor which reminds us of inyolup-

tary servitude.”

ACCO and Vanzettl were sentenced

to death in the electric chair by
Judge Webster Thayer in Dedham,
Mass., and protests and appeals are

coming {n from all over this country
and from many foreign lands. It is

assumed that Governor Fuller of Mas-

sachusetts will review the cuse care-

fully and it 1s not unlikely that he

will at least commute the sentence.

The feeling 1s widespread that the

defendants were entitled to a re-trial.

When called up for sentence they
made really eloquent appeals, assert-

ing their innocence and bitterly st-

tacking Judge Thayer for prejudice
against them during the trial. Among
those who have protested against the

execution of the two radicals are

British members of parliament, emt-

nent French authors and American

educators, as well as labor organiza-
tions almost everywhere.

¥ ORDER of the directors of the

Chicago ‘board of trade, the Ar-

mour Gtain company, the

grain-trading concern in the world,
was suspended from the board for
dishonest acts. The drastic order by

the directors of the grain exchange
was taken after two years of investi-

gation Into the organization and the

wrecking of the Grain Marketing
company, a venture which, If it had

been successful, might, It is said,
have put the Armours and the Rosen-

baums in control of the grain mar-

kets of the world.

The suspenston of the company was

recommended by a special committee

of grain brokers which reported that

the testimony it had taken clearly
showed wrongful acts for which it

deemed the Armour Grain company

responsible. The acts alleged against
the Armour Grain company were that

in 1924 it hnd doctored its books so

that in conveying its property and its

grain Into the Grain Marketing com-

pany, {t showed greater quantities
than actuatly delivered, and showed
that good grain was in the elevators

whereas In reality the Armour Grain

company had on hand several million
bushels of spoiled grain that was lst-

ed as of good quality.

JAVAL disarmament, It and when

obtained, fs seemingly up to the
conference proposed by President

Coolldge and scheduled for next June
in Geneva. The League of Nations

preparatory commission that has been

struggling in the Swiss city to get
ready an agenda, has failed to reach

uny agreement, the viewpoint of the
Freneh and the British being admit-

tedly irreconcilable, The commission
will merely report the points on which

the delegates were able to agree, and
these are not enough to be of any
avail, The French sought limitation

on a basis of total tonnage, while

Britain, with the support of the
United States, sought limitation by
classes of ships, which was the basis
for limitation agreed upon at the

Washington arms conference. The
French proposal was that limitation

should be by tonnage, but that one

year&#3 notice would have to be given
before any nation shifted tonnage

from one class to another, Italy had
a plan that was similar to that of the

French but even less strict.
Before the commission adjourned

Hugh Gibson, American delegate,
served notice that the United States
refused to accept any treaty for in-
ternational or league control, not only

because the United States ts not a

member of the League of Nations, but

because it belleves the efficacy and
value of treaties depends entirely up-

on the sincerity of the signatories.
He stated, however, that “if the

other states, members of the league,
are able to reach an agreement among
themselves on measures for the utill-

zation of the league&# machinery, and
believe they will be efficacious, Amer-

fea would not stand in the way of
their adopting measures deemed de

sirable, no matter how impracticable
they seemed to the United States.”

STOR floods and heavy snows at

flicted the West and Middle West
last week. The most serious of the

disasters was a tornado that utterly
destroyed the town of Rocksprings,
Texas, Tuesday evening. About sixty

of the residents were killed and near-

ly two hundred were Injured. Red
Cross and volunteer relief workers

and cavalrymen from Fort Clark

were soon on the ground and cared

for the survivors,

As the week closed the lower Mis-

sissippi valley was threatened with

one of the worst floods in its history,
though the big government dikes were

stil holding back the rushing waters

ot the Mississippl into which were

pouring the raln-swollen tributary
streams, Conditions in Arkansas

were most critical, and the town of

Columbus, Ky., was menaced with de-

struction. In the Rocky Mountain
states there were heavy snowfalls
which interrupted traffic and endan-

gered live stock, though they were re-

garded as an aid to crops and ranges.
The snowstorms moved eastward, the

highways being completely blocked in
western Kansas and Nebraska.

Chile and Argentina experienced a

severe earthquake in which twenty-one
persons were killed and many hurt.

Dispatehes from Madrid say bitter

cold prevails in southern Spain and

scores of poor persons are perishing
from exposure. ia

PROSECUT tor ary law viola.
tlons* brought against the crews

of vessels seized under anti-rum run-

ning treaties on the high sens were

upheld by the United States Supreme
court In a decision affirming the con-

yiction of the captain and crew of the

British ship Quadra, seized off the
Californta coast In 1924.

The court held that the men could

be punished for criminal conspiracy
as soon as they came within jurisdic
tion of the United States. and that

the whole purpose of the rnm-running
treaty with England would be defeat-

ed if contraband Uquer could not be
confiscated and the crew punished.

Prohibition enforcement in south-

ern California {s stirring up a fine
row. Prohibition Administrator Mc

Reynolds has charged the customs of-
ficials with hampering and resisting

the enforcement of the dry law, and

now Sheriff Byers of San Diego de-

clares conditions along the Mexican

border are deplorable and appeals to

Secretary Mellon for an efficent and
effective customs servic there.

ER ACOSTA and Clarence D.

chamberlain, American civilian

aviators, set a new mark for endur-
ance flights by staying In the atr 51
hours and 12 minutes. The previous
record for continuous flying made in

1925 in France, was 45 hours, 11 min-

utes and 59 seconds. Starting from

Roosevelt field, Long Island. in a

Wright-Bellanca monoplane, the two

Americans flew most of the time over

a triangular course and landed at

Mineola aviation field with all rec-

ords broken. On the basis of the Al-

cock-Brown flight from Newfoundland
to Ireland, they had been in the air

long enough to have flown almost
thrice across the Atlantic. They trav

eled far beyond the distance of a

flight from New York to San Francis-
co and return

Frank Lockhart, a young Los An-

geles motorist, attained a speed of
171.02 miles an hour. the greatest
ever made by an American driver, on

a dry lake bed at Muroc, Calif. He
was attempting to equal or better the
record made by Majer Segrave, Eng-

Ush pilot, at Daytona Beach, Fla,

Stator McNARY of Oregon, af-
ter a breakfast and conference

with President Coolidge and several

Republican leaders of congress, went
to his home state, stopping long
enough in Chicago to tell the report-
ers that he was trying to work out a

farm relief measure that would be ac

ceptable to the President. He added,
in effect, that no man can hope to be
elected President of the United States

who is hostile to agriculture, and un-

less a relief measure satisfactory to
the farmers of the country is worked
out between now and 1928, Calvin
Coolidge will have bitter trouble, first

to get enough delegates to nominate
him and_then to get elected if nom!
nated.

CThe Kitchen
Cabinet

jewapaper Unton.)

Any one can carry hig burden,
however heavy, tilt nightfall. Any

one can do his work, however hard,
for one day. Any one can live
aweetly, patiently, lovingly, buretill the sun goe down. And thie

4s all that life really means.

OOOOOOOUOOOK
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FOR LUNCHEON AND SUPI ER

What to serve for Sunday night
lunch or supper is often a problem.

After a heavy
meal tn the mid-

dle of the day a

light supper is
best enjoyed.

Ham-Tomato
Toaat. Fry a

tablespoonful of

minced pepper and
one-half tablespoonful of flour, a tea-

spoonful of minced onion in two table-
spoonfuls of butter; add two table
spoonfuls of flour, a teuspoonful of

sugur, one-half teaspoonful of salt and
few dashes of pepper, one cupful

of tomato puree and a half cupful of
minced ham. Serve hot on well-but-

teres’ roast.

Corn ard Chicken Soup.—Take six

cuptui. of Ygoth in which a chicken

has been & ed. Add one cupful of

corn and a half ecupful of finely
minced cooked chicken. Sexson with

salt, red pepper and celery salt. Slin-
mer for half an hour, then add butter

to season und » half cupful of milk.

Bring to the boiling point and serve.

To make a richer and more nourishing
soup thin cream or egg yolk may be
added,

Fish Aepic.—Put head and bones
of a whitefish Into a quart of cold wa-

ter. Add two cupfuls of tomato juice,
two tablespoonfuls of chapped onion,
two tablespoonfuls each of chopped

carrots and celery, two sprigs of pars-
ley, a bit of bay leaf and one and one-

half teaspoonfuls of peppercorns. Sim-
mer gently one and one-half hours,
strain, season with ralt, cayenne and
lemon juice. When cool add the
whites and yolks of two eggs with

four tablespoonfuls of gelatin, stir
until the boiling point is reached. let
stand ten minutes, strain through dou-

ble cheesecloth and meld until firm.
Serve on lettuce with any desired

dressing. This asplc may be used as

@ foundation of any number of fish
salads, Take some of the asple, halves

of cooked egg, shrimp, cucumber and
an olive or two finely sliced, serve on

lettuce. Other flavors will occur to
one and the salads may be varied and
annsual.

Shredded Cabbage Salad.—To serve

with oysters there is no salad enjoyed
better than the finely shredded cab-

bage dressed with salt, pepper and
cider vinegar, adding a bit of sugar,

Food for the Aged.
We seldom find any reference to

food for the aged members of the
family. The tnference 1s

that they must take
what they may from the
family table without re-

gurd to its sultability.
The food for an aged

person should be chosen

as carefully as that for

the young child. One

cannot go far wrong in

using about the same

kind of food for the old

ag for the young,
Vitamines are found in milk, butter,

fresh vegetables and especially in

greens and tomatoes. Chicken, fish,
and especially oysters, are particular-
ly good for the aged. Of the fruits,
apples and oranges are excellent for
old and young. When they are unable
to eat the apple because it necds mas-

tleation It may be scraped or baked.

Orange Juice is a mild tonic; if
plenty of the Juice is taken tt should
prove most Invigorating. Orangeade,
lemonade, with a beaten raw egg
added to a glass of elther, Is very
nourishing.

Milk is excellent for elderly people
as it Is rich in vitamines. Milk toast,
milk soups, well-conked cereals with

whole-wheat bread are all easy of di-

gestion,
Queen of Puddings—Put into a

double boller one quart of milk and
one-half of a box of gelatin. When
dissolved add the well-beaten yolks

of four eggs. Let the*mixture cook
until thick, then add the beaten whites |

of the exss with four tablespoonfuls
of sugar und one teaspoonful of va-

nilla. Remove from the fire and pour
into an oblong pan rinsed in cold
water, Turn out on a platter when

cold and serve with cream. Make the
day before serving.

Pear Dessert—Dissolve two table-
spoonfuls of gelatin in one-half cupful

of boiling water, add half a dozen ripe
pears—Grained canned ones wil do—

put through a sieve or ricer. add sugar
to sweeten, vanilla to flavor, add two

cupfuls of whipped cream. mold in a

wet mold and turn out when set

Ma wetl

Chinese Catholic Bishops
On October 28, 1926, Pius XI, in

the presence of his court and of the

diplomatic body, consecrated as bish-

ops six Chinese priests, They were

Chao, Soow, Cheng, Choa, Hoo and
‘Tsoo. These were the first of that
race to be elevated to the position

of bishop.

.

Eucalyptus Rapid Grower
So rapid Is the growth of the euca-

lyptus, or blue-gum tree, that a great
forest may be formed in 20 years.

CHEESE FILLING MADE FOR‘ GINGERBREAD

Brighten Up Somber Color of Gingerbread.

repared by the United States Department of Agriculture.)

Almost a Kinds of gingerbread are good, but there are some ways of
serving gingerbread that make it even better, Serving it warm, for instance;
adding some contrasting fiavor or texture; brightening up Its somber color
with a bit of white. One of the ways of achieving all these points is to use
cream cheese, nuts, and dates with it, as suggested by the bureau of home
economics in the recipe below:

2 neufchate! or cream chee:
2 cupfuls chopped dates
1 eupful chopped nuts

% teaspoonful salt
Cream

Mash the cheese and mix with it enough cream to give it the consistency
of a soft filling. Add the dates, nuts, and salt, and mix well. Split open
4 thin loaf of hot gingerbrend, spread the cheese mixture on the lower half,
replace the upper part and press it down Heghtly. The quantity of cheese
filling given here is enough for a loaf of gingerbread about 8 by 10 inches.
Serve the gingerbread at once while still hot.

KITCHEN CURTAINS
IS LARGE PROBLEM

Draperies of Some Sort Add

Note of Cheerfulness.

(Prepared. by the United, states Depart-
of Agricuttur

Is your
&quot bright and sunny—

a cheerful place to work? Do you like

the view from the window, or would

you rather shut It out? Is the room

easy to ventilate? Or does It present
such problems as the shadow cast by
an overhanging porch roof, or the too-

close proximity of your next-door

neighbor&#3 entry, or a northern expo-

sure, seldom visited by the sun? The

question of curtains for the kitchen-—

if one decides to curtain it at all:

Linges on such polnts as these.
You are tempted to have curtains of

fome sort because they add a note of
cheerfulness and gayety that somehow

makes the work seem easier. Any
type of curtain you select will need
fairly frequent laundering because

cookery tends to saturate draperies
with greasy steam. Sturdy, washable

materials are therefore best. In mak-

ing up the curtains it is well to run

in a tuck near the upper casing to

low for shrinkage. Good fabrics to
|

use are unbleached musiin, gingham,
glass toweling, English prints or Jap-
anese crepe. Curtains made of any of

these may be hung at the sides of the

window only, or arranged to draw

across it.

The curtains In the {Nustratton,
taken by the United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture, are made of un-

Curtains of Unbleached Muslin
Trimmed With Checked Gingham

Are Attractive In the Kitchen.

bleached muslin, brightened up by
hems of red and white checked ging-
ham. There are little squares of the

gingham in the lower corners, They
are hung at the extreme edge of the
window frame, and connected by a

very narrow double-headed ruftie of
the gingham instead of a valance. It
was necessary in this kitchen to ad-
mit as much light and air as possible.

Sometimes, as the city dweller

knows, a curtain hung close to the
window is necessary for privacy. Ligit
weight but durable fabrics which will
admit a good deal of tight are scrim,
marquisette, vuile or dotted swiss.

The material may be banded with a

bright color or it may have a few ap-
pliqued motifs on it. Such glass cur-

tains may be full length, or they may
be of the Dutch or double-sash type,

shirred on rods, to make ventilation

easy.

Many variations are possible in

kitchen curtains. Checked and tlow-

ered hems may be used on plain ma-

terials, and plain gingham on figured
materials. One of the newest ideas is

to make the Kitchen shades of the
eilcloth which comes in plain cream,

rose, blue and green, and in figured
patterns. These shades are mounted

on rollers just like an ordinary win-
dow shade and can easily be made

at home.

Cause of Rancidity
Rancidity in lard is caused by chem-

Ical action of the air. The federal
meat inspection service advises that
lard should be well rendered, free
from moisture and particles of scrap.
Lard should be placed in completely
filled, tightly closed containers, pref-
erably of glass or earthenware and

kept In a Coo) dark place for preserva-
ton.

Frequent Dusting Keeps
Glass Clean and Bright

Daiiy or at least frequent dusting
of windows snd mirrors keeps the
glass clean and bright a long time
without special cleaning. When more

thoroughgoing treatment 1s necessary,
either liquid or dry cleaners may ne

used, says the United Stutes Depart-
men of Agriculture,

The most common liquid cleaners
are clear water, or water to which

washing soda, borax, ammonia, kero-
sene or alcohol has been added. Clear
alcohol is excellent for use In cold
weather, because It does not freeze,
but it is too expensive for ordinary
use. Soap should be used in a very
light suds, if at all, for it ts likely to
leave a film on the glass. With liquid
cleaners good results depend quite as

much upon the method of application
as upon the cleaner Itself. The best
general method Is to dip a cloth In the
quid and wring it as dry as possible;

then, to wash the glass with this cloth,
using even, overlapping strokes, and

ary it by rubbing briskly with paper,
cloth or chamols. If the liquid dries
without rubbing. the window’ will be
streaked. On large windows a quick
method is to use water freely and

wipe it off with a rubber “squeegee”
drawn smoothly and evenly across the

pane with overlapping strokes. Special
care must be taken to protect the
woodwork from water.

For dry cleaning, whiting or a com-

mercial powder of the same fineness
is used. The powder is mude into a

paste with water or alcohol, applied
thinly to the glass, allowed to dry
thoroughly, and then rubbed off with a

goft cloth or paper. This Is an easy
method of obtaining clear windows

and is a good way of cleaning mirrors,
picture glass, and the like, which

might be injured by water. It Is, how-

ever, a dusty process and should be
used before cleaning a room.

Scalloped Onions and

Peanuts Are Excellent
Scalloped onions and peanuts are

almost Mke an answer to the conun-

drum, “When is an onion not an

onion?” In this combination th favor

of the peanuts blends with t of the

onions and makes something different

from the taste of either alone. ‘This

dish ts substantial enough to serve as

the mainstay at lunch or supper. ‘The

recipe {f from the United States De-

partment of Agriculture:

4 to 6 medium-

sized onions

% to \ cupfuls of

Peanuts, ground butter, and 1

1 cupful of thin ecupful of milk

Cook the skinned onions in boiling
salted water until tender. Drain the

onfons and slice them with a sharp
knife. Place the onions in luyers iv

a greased baking dish, cover each

layer with the cream sauce, und the

peanuts, continue until all the ingre-
dients are used. Cover the top with

buttered crumbs, and bake mod-

erate oven until golden brown. Serve

from the baking dish.

cream sauce,

made wlth 1

tablespounful of

Choice Cuts of Lamb °

Roast leg of lamb, brviled lamb

chops and crown rib roast are three

choice cuts of lamb,

.

T United

States Department of Agriculture says

that the method of cooking each of

these cuts is selected-because in each

case the meat is juicy and tender. It

should be seared quickly on all sides,

using intense héat, which is then re-

duced so as to cook the meat through
more slowly, but without adding any

liquid. Other methods of cooki must

be used with the more exerc and

conseq tongher portio the

lami

Fried Egg Sauce
A fried egg sauce has an altogether

different flavor from egg sauce made

with hard-boiled eggs. It is especially
good for use in creamed vegetable
dishes, such as creamed celery or vege-

table oysters or onions, suggests the

United States Department of Agricui-
ture. Fry an egg very slowly and

gently in butter, without stirring, uu-

til the yolk becomes mealy. Take

pains to prevent the edges of the

white from becoming horny; then cut
into thin threads and add to one cup-
ful of white or cream sauce.
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Tal SCHOOL DAYS &

Copyr

ottier Boo
With the same letter heaven and home

begin,

find
Joseph Very.

SUITABL FOODS

‘THE apple is now almost a

‘ound fruit, because of cold

ail betier transportation, it

place In some form in almost

day&#3 menus.

Cover the bottom of a buttered bak-

tug dish with a layer of sliced apples,

nMle with one tablespoonful of

cinnamon well mixed with one-half

eupful of brewn sugar, dot with bits

of butter, Alternate these layers

until the pudding dish ts full. Cover

und bake until the apples are soft,

Remove to brown the top. Serve hot

w cold with lemon, har or cider

shuve,

A
storage

linds

every

spr

Springtime Sandwiches,

Press the yolks of four hard-cooked

gs und finely chop the whites, Chop

fine su red radishes unpeeled—
there should be one-half cupful—also

chop enough green onfons to make

half a cupful. Season with salt and

pepper and moisten with salad dress-

Ing. Spread thin slices of bread with

butter, cover with a lettuce leaf that

has heen dipped into French dressing

nnd drained. Spread an equal number

of sti of bread with the egg mixture

and put together in pairs, ‘Trhn off

the edges and eut Into triangles,

Fig and Prune Sandwiches.

Remove the stones from dates and

fancy prunes, Have an equal

eight (one-half pound of each) dates,

figs and prunes, Pass them through

the meut chopper. For each cupfal

of the mixture allow half a cupful of

ight ‘th ufe oF Ruey

SOMETHING TO

THINK ABOUT

By F. A. WALKER

THE OLD HIGHWAY

I STRETCHES cont before you,

packed hard by the millions of

tired feet thut have climbed tts hills

as you are climbing to rench the goul;
tar aff there in the hazy distance.

You sometimes strain your eyes tn

looking forward, and wonder whether

your strengt will endure unui the

end of the moenoetonous Journ

In such nits there

snees of wenkness in ye heart, lack

faith, and inclination to totter a

while In the luring shade of the trees

by the wayside, where the birds are

singing i sheer Joy of existence,

Then comes the thought that this

ts not the time for rest, but the hour

for serious endeavor, se you hold your

place In the waving throng, call again

upon your vanishing courage und press

for ‘ determined to win.

You vision the worn, reselute, dust-

covered humans who before you were

Dory passed along this same old high-

way, refusing to falter in thelr march

Until they had chesped to their breasts

the coveted prizes the were seeking.

u remember how

as

4 bey or a

girl you thrilled with enger ambttion

us you read the storles of these ha-

mans’ achlevements—how yeu then

resolved to emulate thelr examples

and write your name beside thelrs.

Lut new that your dreamings are

over you begin to deubl your ability

to de,

You reallze t to make your way

along the ancient highway, you must

call up ull your power of will, all your

patience and hold firmly te your high

purpose. You must work, work, work!

There is ne other wa by which you

can attain your pictured goal, There

are ne bac doors through whieh you

mou are evi-

walnuts. chopped.  Moisten with  or-

ange marmalade and nse as a filling

for buttered brown bread sandwiches.

cit into trlangles and serve with af

rernoon ten.

College Girl’s Sandwiches.

Grate rich cheese or mash three

Neufehatel cheeses with a wooden

spoon and mix with enough crermed

hutter to make a puste. Add one

dozen finely chopped olives, chop

three pimentoes and pnt through 4

sieve: add the pulp to the cheese

mixture. Now add one-half cupful of

nutmeats, season with salt, paprika

and cayenne, Spread on white

bread, trim and cut In any desired

shape.

(@. 1921, Wontern Newspaper Union.)
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GIRLUG
eZ

(Copyrtzht

Americans spend more money for

chewing gum than for books, says

Lawhrew Loretta, “but after all that

tents rit Chewing gun doesn’t

den al taste in your mouth.”

can sneak and grab your prize, for the

world is on guard taking note of you

s& and frowns, your deportment

fervor, or laxit and possible

aftiness,

Aud the world and the old highway,

In spite of all sayings to the con-

trury, will give you liberal reward,

provide you hold stendfastly to truth,

honor, loyalty and diligence, as did the

Ezreat cn and women whose bodies:

have mingled with the dust, but whose

names “il lve to shine resplendently

till the end of time,

lag by AeUIure Newspaper Syndicate.)

S
FOR THE GOOSE—

I
mouth,

AWS
By Viola Brothers Shore

Y TAKES more than honeyed words

ve you a sweet taste In your

A lover makes life a Jewel box for

a woman, but he keeps the key.

A woman likes to see the lovelight

creep Into a man’s eye. But she likes

to have her best friend see It, too.

FOR THE GANDER—

The guy that wants to chase anoth-

er feller over three fences has got to

climb over at least two himself.

No man feels he can really under-

stand a woman—especially if he is

married to her. But every woman

thinks she can understand a man—

parucularly if she Is married to him,

skin may be useless, but It

Why ts It the parts of a newspnper

written for women ts full of articles

on How to Hold a Husband, but no-

body ever saw a column on the men’s

page devoted to hotdin&# a wit

(Copyrlant)

GOD
MOTHERS

By DOUGLAS MALLOCH

OU can&#3 believe in mother much

And not belleve in God,
For there is something tn her touch,

Yea, even of her rod,

‘That makes a mother seem to me

An agent of Divinity.

So much a mother can forgive,
So often has the need,

So much like God she has to live

She seems a living creed.

Though man may preach some creed

of his,

Her creed she lives, her creed she ts.

Men prench forgiveness, yet they hate,

But mothers day by duy

Leave open every door and gate,

Inviting feet that stray

To come returning—first to greet,

And last your sinning to repeat.

The Good Book tells us God Is love;

Well, so is mother, too,

Believing tn some God above

Ie not so hard to do,

With mothers here to prove the worth

Of heaven&#39; love with love on earth.

(© by the McClure Newapaper Syndicate.)
0

CHE WHY of
SUPERSTITIONS

By H. IRVING KING

PARSLEY
————

I SOME eeettons of the country tt]
is considered most unlucky to re-

plant old parsley in the garden—that |
is to set out a parsley root which you!

have had growing in a box In

house all winter—as It endanyer

lite of the head of the funilly.

ways sow fresh seed. This

stition we Inherit, along with parsley
itself, from the days when Greece and

the gods were young together, Pars

ley was an Indigenous plant In Greece.

growing wild and with special pro-

fusion In Argolis, where wa the vale!

Yemea, In which stood the temple |
of Nemean Zeus, and where Hercules

killed the Nemean Hon.

Pars possibly from Its avall
ability in making wreaths and gar

lands for his shrine—appears to have |

come to be regarded in the yailey a

the spectally favored plant of Nemean |

Zeus, and so when, soe five hundred |

3 before the Christin era, the

Nemenn gumes were instituted tn
memory of a local young hero, Ar-

chemorus, who died from the dite of a

serpent as the expedition of “The Sev

en Against Thebes” was passing

through the place—a crown of wid

parsley was the reward of the victor.

Now wild parsley being dedicated

to such purposes was naturally pro:

tected: probably the penalty for the

profanation of reoting it up was death

And here we get the modern super:

stition that the planting of an oll

parsley root in the garden ts lHkely to

cause the death of the head of the

family. Only thrive colinms of the

temple of Nemean Zeus remain stand-

ing; yet many & mun today hesitates

to plant an old parsley root in his gar-

den, and you will find In many of the

mailern books of “DPrenis aud Omens”

a warning against doing so.

(@ by MociurNewnnm Syndicate)

HE YOUNG LADY |
ACROSS THE WAY

The. young lady across the way sayt

a woman&#3 {dea of economy is to taka

an old $9.08 hat and fix It over at

cost of $12, so that it will look Ik+

new.

(@ by McClure Newapaper Syndicate)

Billy Expected More

Little Billy&#3 mother was phoning

a friend about the boy&# case c:

chicken pox. She Informed the frient

that Billy was broken out on his bod)

but his face was still comparatively
unaffected.

_

“fell her they&#3 still hatching,’

interrupted Bully.

Tough Luck

0 you hiked from ‘Frisco to New

York In eight days!”
“Yes, I should have made tt tn sev-

en, but I had to walk ten mlles.&quot;

Life.
.

SWEATERS VIVIDLY PATTERNED;
BEGUILING SNUG-FITTING HATS

HEN springtime arrives withits

program of outdoor events, It is

the girl in sports attire who ls the

center of attraction, ‘This year she 1s

sponsoring kultwear of the smartest.

There ts simply no end to novelty.

this season, in the realm of knitted

togs. As to sweaters, the subject Is

exhaustless.

The vivid, lovely colors of the new

sweaters, who can describe them?

Espectally those in hand-blocked effect

setting forth a striking modernistic

patterning such as pictured herewith.

‘The stipon type is a great favorite

this season, and It ts smartest worn

An Attractive

awith a white Jersey or silk knit: skirt,

A convertible collar, such as styles the

sweater in the pleture Is much to be

red as It adds both to its medish-

ness and its utility.

cultted construction grows more

and tore complex. All sorts of faney

stitehes are called inte play to produce

openwork stripes and nevel

cts—in fact the newest things show

these sheer filny patteruings. Quite

out of the ordinary Is) the ‘Turkish

toweliag knitwoerk, of which entire

suits are made.

i Horizontal stripes play a colorful

And spectacular part in sweaterdom

Compose effects are also high-lghted

throughout knitted modes, Another

strikiug feature the prominenceis

given to bluck and white comblua-

tlons.
.

Much of the effectiveness of the sea-

son&# knitted costumes Is due to the

accessories, such as a felt or crochet:

straw hat in color tuned to the en

semble, A bewitching belt of gold kid

vr -embroidered raflia straw, adds

charm upon charm And there Is the

new printed silk or cotton kerchief;

it has entered Into the scheme of

things with a will No golf links

scene is complete without the pictur

esque sik square ted in every capri-

cious Way~-knotted at front, at shout

der, or pst caught with a bar pln,

gome Hata From Paris.

Devotees of the little felt hat re-

fuse to be influenced by the many

rumors of Its “positively last appear-

Not while the winsome felt)

sts in staging a continuous per

ance of new tricks of color and

design, net while Paris continues to

send over such beguiling new felts,

will women of smart dress be per-

suaded to bid farewell to the snug:

fitting felt, which has so long been |

the hat of her choice.

Now that every perfectly appointed
wardrobe Includes headwear matched

to each costume, there is need for hats

of every genre from felt to fabric te

HARD HIT

The circus acrobat found the clown

In tears. “What in the world are you

crying about?” he asked.

“The elephant d-d-died,” sobbed the

clown.

“What of it? You didn’t own him.”

‘N-no, b-but the b-boss says I&#3 got

to dlig his g-g-grave.&quot;—
Magazine.

NOT AS A HOLE

“Don&#39 you think a doughnut makes

a pretty) good lunch, taken as

whole?”

“Taken as a hole, think not”

Hymn of Hate

guy 1 hate

Is Johnny Stout

Hoe says: “That bira,
Just trun him out.*

A

Appropriate
Friend—Have

Ing yet?
Newedd—No; we&#39; waiting until

we save up enouxh to live In keeping

with the style of tze wedding pres-

ents,

Setting Required
you gone housekeep-

Afraid to Smile

“Glad to see you after all those

years, BM. Has Fortune smiled on

yet?
“Nary a smile, Do you know I&#3

beginning to think that dame must

semb) ‘ion,embination. have a front tooth out.”

straw. The exquisite felt types in

the picture ure an eloquent argument

in thefr own favor,

The en yment of felt In two tones,

is one of the’ attractions of hat our

ber one in the group. It Mlustrates

how effectively the millingr trims felt

with felt this season,

Just below this model is a patriclan
which introduces a wide

grosgra ground for

an embellishment of Udbits ef color-

ful felt. ‘Th shape Itself Is belge.

‘The modish tin the lower left

ner is handsomely elaborated with |

an applique of cutout felt leaves aud | So gon

es

tae Mataal Consideration

‘The next clever model employs two; “Men should be gentle and kind to

shades of faille silk in connection with |
women.”

ves,” answered Mr. Meekton. “But

Joughtn& there to be a little reel-

procity?&quot;— Star.

His Mistake
Youth—I want to marry your daugh-

ter, sir.

Parent—I thought you and she were

married—you haven&#39 been culling as

often us usual.

Bang
Jones—Did your son go through col-

lege?
Smith—Not quite. He took a chem-

Istry course and went only as far as

the roof.

THE GOLF COURSE

“Ig your son going to take a bust

| mess course at college?”
“Don&#39 know—the golf course ig

all ve heard him speak of as yet.&

Now pretty Edna&#39; married

Sure to Be

Ir she had

My gracious, she&#39 be sorry!

No Idle Gossip

|

“Do you believe that George Wash-

‘ington was invariably truthful?”
“I do,” replied Senator Sorgham.

|
“He was a discreet man, however, and

|

knew when to keep his mouth shut.&quot

Washington Star.

Accounted For
} She—What makes “that Mextcan

friend of yours such a giddy chap?
He—The revolution

_

he&#

through, my dear.—Detroit

leaves of felt which are  stenciled Presa.

with gold paint, ——

‘Yo the right is a felt of enricned de That’s Economy
slkn whieh displays deft bandicraft,| ‘The Schweppes had twins. Father

ulso a most exquisite color scheme of! gchweppe was a very thrifty man,

rose beige with wonkeyskin. and as he saw the doctor about to

For the lovely model at the top te! weigh the babies he called after him:

bt gold tinsel thread and color-| “Put both on the scaies and divide

s unite Iu achieving the dec- py
orative note.

There is this to be said of felts,

only the finest qualities are now in

demand and thelr coloring must be

cholce, their styling convincing, in or

der to win milady’s acceptance.
JULIA BOTTOMLEY.

Wastera Newanavar Unien ¥

n

Frea

two, doctor !&quot;—

Blaetter.

Lustiga

Nothing New

He—When puss away I&# leave

everything to you,

he-&#39;that Just what you&#3 been

doing ever since we were married,
(@. 1997
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Mr. Verl Halterman an dSnowden dinner with Allen Jefferies on Easter Emma Bybee took dinner with Dr. MENTONE GAZETTE FOR SALE:—Used pianos at $45;, Mr. and Mrs. Ray Dillingham ofTeel spent Tuesday evening with Mr.

|

Sunday. and Mrs. T. J. Clutter, Easter.
$75; $115, Kimball like new $125; [So Bend called at the home ofand Mrs. Earl Carbiener, in Tippe-| Russell Fleck is reported on the| Joe Bybee who has been reported G. W. KLINE, PUBLISHER
$850 player $250 like new; new(M and Mrs. Lawrence Bowen Sun-canoe.

: ‘sick list. very ill is abl to sit up. SUBSCRIPTION $1.50 PBR YEAR| Baldwin player $345; New Wur-|day.
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Baumgartner’ Emma Blue is off duty at the Men-| INSURE YOUR WOOLENS again.

litzer player $445; also used play- Mr. and Mrs. F. P. Manwaring, sonand daughters called on friends in| tzer store due to sickness in her|St moth Gamage, ‘Cen Moth S98 tered at the Post-Offce at Akron|
TS $195 and $225. Payments $1,Charles and Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Man-South Whitley, Sunday afternoon. home. troyer both destroys moth and pro- |

Indiana, ‘as second-class matter
to $2.50 a week. Crownover’s Ro- waring were in Ft. Wayne on busi-Remember we ask but 3c per yard|tects the garment during the sum-! .

chester, Ind. ness last Tuesday.
WE have in stock 100 patterns of for all borders to papers selling at |mer. You can obtain this preparation ———————_

wall paper priced: very low. The Big :10c per double roll up to $5c. Don’t |At The Big Drug Store on the Corner,| ADVERTISING

7

LITYDrug Store on the Corner. “

be FOOLED. The Big Drug Store on{|
Mr. and Mrs. James Blue and Mrs.| Utmost care will be taken at all

Mfr. ond Mrs. Henry Bradway and the Corner.
n T

Lawrence Bowen visited in Bourbon| imes © prevent errors of any” kind CHANGE OF TIMEdaughter, Miss Marjorie of Kokomo: Mr. and Mrs. Will Ciutter and|Sunday afternoon with their cousin) m advertising ordered in the Mentone
:

5Mr. Roe VanDoran who is very ill. pGaa but no responsibility is as- Effective Sunday April 24
and Mr. and Mrs. Billie Williams took Miss Mae Clutter of Fort Wayne, Mrs.

a i imtniything in the way of, enamels| more than a re-run in the next

varnish stains, varnish, lasquer and /edition of the portion of the adver- NICKLE PLATE ROAD
‘i eon

eis
paints (Sherwin-Williams brand) at |tiseme in which the error may haveE. Earl Shirely, Pres. LaMont B. Jordan, See&#3

The Big Drug Store on the Corner,_{0ccurred. No responsibility is’ assum-
.Verl Halterman and Snowden |ed for damages, real or estmated,|| Trains leave Mentone as follows:—

Teel spent Wednesday evening in that may result from non-appearance Westbound-daily Eastbound-Citizens Abstract & Title Company |/*&quot;&qu [oan eee No, 1:30 P. M. No. 2
iSuccessor to Morgan Mauty ORDINANCE NO. 86.

trey BEX No. 3. No. 4 6:18 P.M
Section 1. Be it ordained by the

i
Y No. 5 3:59 A.M. No. 6Room 11, Ground Floor, Elks Arcade

board of Trustees of the sca ts :\s f
7

=

Town of Mentone, Kosciusko County,! [334
4

ahs
&lt;OTE S612. i &qu hs

Gee 5

Bake ;

ee ee y | 4 NOTE:-Train No.
2. Earlier arrival at following Cleveland Stations:

Our Prices are Right We Guarantee Satisfaction
H/indiana, that an emergency. and an |

Rocky: iver “(LsikGwood)| aaa; B. M.? wi Bien Gee eaeindispensable public necessity exists (dor
mn 8:55 P. td

A Bast.19

oo
2 52 A T :

y
i+ Broadway (downtown) 8:55 P.

M.;
Euclid Ave. East 120th St. 9:20

Phones 241 and 908, WARSAW, INDIANA.
for the borrowing by said Town the!

oR SALH:—53 white face, good
sum of $3,000.00, the proceeds of) quality short yearling steers.
said loan to be placed in the Corpora-; gates and Bessinger, Bourbon, Ind. SLEEPING CARS AND COACHES BETW CHICAGO, CLEVE-tion Fund of said Town,

4-20-2|; LAND, BUFFALO AND NEW YORK CIT

Patlor and Dining Car Service

Published Weekly

James H. Anglin, Treas.

Section 2. That for the purpose
of borrowing said sum of money, six!

vey sienay ase
2promissory notes of said Town be F eaeea 51 i eece sizes,

Get full information of Ticket Agent or address
executed in the sum of $500.00 each bees «

‘i

leati :

$25; $3 and $4 with selection of ‘

3dated May 15th 1927, aud maturing
oi SBean

°

C. A. Pritchard, D. P. A. Fort Wayne, Indianarecords, Payments $1 a week.
as follows, one note of $500.00 to}

‘rownover&#39;s, Rochester, Ind.
mature on June Ist. 1928, one on De-|

CTOWHOYET&#39;S. Rochester

°
s B one na ecm’ g June Ist |po SALE:—4 Gate lee table,

aso In EQ erosene net a L scomb Tat 1828s one|  wusic cabinet,i2 fibre:rockers, one~ Ce dee dang Snaone om Decei gris .rug: Le Podetteries, Furnitureber ist, 1930,
tore.

That said notes bear 6 per cent in-

erate

ones

enree

Cee

Te,

terest from date until paid, payable|poR SALE:—All the latest and stan-
semi-annually,

c LE

:

.

dard sheet music, 15 cents to 30Come In and See Our Section 3. The President of said)
2rd, Sheet music: 1 cents to 30 °

Board of Trustees and the Clerk-
phonograph records, Crownover’s ig an ar{Treasurer of said Town are hereby | Rochester Ind.

authorized and ordered to borrow|L P 1

ow Prices erepaal see aries ss osteo
asaid Town therefor as herein provid-|

FOR SALE:—AN kinds of birth sronle rings, diamond rings, wedding
rings and mountings. Specialon Section 4, The taxes to be collected
pricceon wateten Ladiva «ase

1929, and 1930, are hereby irrevoc #014 wrist watch $7.50 and up.

ably pledged to the payment of sai A!S0 men wrist and pocket watc are best for every purposenotes as they severally become due.| °° including all makes of railroad

Section 5. This Ordinance shall be| Watch Payme $1 a week.

jan remain in full force and efteet|
_C7WROver’s Rochester, Ind.

__\trom and after its passage.

Cl B 30: :
FOR SALE:—First Class Barn,

30

ft.;FEE Bee in, MAERIAMSON

|

&q ditt; el § on 67) Fats Burns.President Pro Tem of the Town

e
Board.

a

SP

ee

FOR SALE:—125, Week ol Wh

by said Town during the years 1923,)

We have a complete stockAttest

|B. A, BLUE Leghorn Baby Chicks. 40 henvy
Clerk-Treasurer. mixed, 200 Barred Rock be of this famous line.

chicks. April 80. Royse Tucker.

.
Tel 7-19 Mentone.

j

WATCH &a JEWELRY REPAIRING,
All kinds. Pric€s Reasonable

All work guaranteed.
MENTONE, INDIANA

SPECI
Thurs.-Fri.-Sat.

April 21-22-23

Made of Horsehide
SUGA R

Through and 5 lb, 65c
:

Through

Pork & Bean
|

* : “ A
Ask for Stock Nox. | cans 25c

SPECIAL | Is 2&quot

|

sCHIPSO
° °

3 pkgs. 19c
&g om Sui

:

One Living Ro Suite
ICING SUGARIn MOHAI

.

,

ie Horsehide — Double Tanned
2 pkgs.

.

Bb

Very best Spring Construction | Ther Alwaye Stays Soft Fruits and
 heten w te ous aad anduner mese

=|

Wegetables of
at fall, low enougt for coolness in the summer and are ideal in

.SEE OUR WIND OW Fe) iat e Sociae se rae, Bic oe see Ail Kinds
| _corexper be thi ee wit Serence ne wm

Ball Bandy .

ae

eee |

two pai of hal soles. A light weight wor shoe that ia soft a anSpecia on Simmons Beds Springs and
i

Nisa you bey i and stave that way.

M aan Rubber Boots
Niattresscs

E $3.35
| ~weet Orr OverallsCom in and see them

|

New Hats & Caps

L.P.JEFFERIES | The Mentzer Co.
Furniture Store sameCeR TOE
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and to measure maximum demand on;without written consent of the Com-)28. Motor Installations. [ste cabinet provided with meter: Broadway streets and runing thence

PUB SERV COMP ve minute peak. The Company res-|pany. ‘At the option of the Company, the trim. South on Broadw ‘niet to t
erves the right to refuse service un-l19, peposit.

following specifications shall be re-&#39;Me Ind. Nosth track of tne New York, op
MAK NE REGULAT o tu sCuat installation sball| jn accordance with Rule 21, Rules Wired on motor installations. P. 8. C. I. No. E-1{cag and St. Louis Railroa a sce

Following is a set of the new rules,
en approved as to type Of/ana Standards of service for Electric-| Motors of 5 H. P. and under m

New Ser 0
dee a th Ma na ee

and regulations of the Interstate
requip and mann of installat- al Utilities, established by Public |be single phase. Ca big an. ite st e

Public Service Company which com-,! Tf no demand meter is used. the|service Commission of Indiana, ef-| Motors with a rated capacity of
|

Fy pre HEASIR pains je
. —

pany supplies Mentone with power
Kilowatt dema shall be expressed) fective May 1, 1920, Cause No. 5344.71 H. P. or more, shall be three Dio 7

Ans The Board of ‘Trustees of sal

and lights.
directly in kilowatts as a percentage : i

of the connected horsepower load as

RULES AND REGULATIOD
follows:

1. H. P. to 10 H. P, inclusive, con-

ERSTATE PUBLIC &qu nected load, 60 per cent connected

COMPANY H. P.: 11 H. P. to 24 H. P. inclus-

The Company shall require from|phase. |Tow will meet at the Town Hall in

‘

Per KWH ithe Town of Mentone on Wednesday,
all applican for servi a cash de-| Motors wit rated capacity im eXipirst 19 KWH

__ /
10 Mevdtuclsitatenes Giviy Ke

pos equal to the estimat consump-| of 25 H.

P.

or on elevators, der-
Over 19 KWH

__ Se
“paue| jee oa Gon boar auidieveonalins

tion by such applicant for a period ricks, or cranes, shall be of the SII Discount te per KW if pald on orjterceted therein oF whose property
of sixty (60) days a guarantee again- ring, or wound-rotor type. before ike 10th Gay frome aatal Sti Gets te be messed’ for Bale DFO

sie five. connected load, 55 per cent con- Se ROVI Howe W aera 5 nome mith rated capac oF
Bin [pos improvements and will recei

a. Rialed and Regulations on Pie
:

ark, |50 H.

P.

or more, shall be sychronous Minimum Charge—$2.00 per month&#39;an bear all remonstrances against
nected H. P. For connected load 19}

Consumer is the owner of property oT jtype TE 5

m ar :
:

excess of 24 H. P. 50 perscent con-
Bee cis

per meter on installations up to anditie same and will dveide whether

ulations under which electric service
y

furnishes a written guarantee from @
41) motors with a rated capacity including 6000 watts aggrcgate con-|the benefits which will acerue to the

will be supplied is posted or on fle |2ect MP property owner, the Comp shall
¢ 71, qj p., or more shall be equip- load. property liable to essed for

for the Public&#39; benefit in the office | Failure of Met waive such cash deposit. Such guar yeq with overload and undervoltage 40c per month for each additional {sa improvements will eqnal the es

of the Company and with the Public) Whenev it is discove Yuat . ante shall not make guaranto Hable
-ojeqse attachment, which will dis- 1000 watts or fraction thereof of|timated cost thereof and will there-

Service Commission of Indiana. met is not recording correc Fee ae Binein Eeeeonine Ave charge
connect such motors from the Com-! connected load. |nyo take final action and either con-

2
Written Application or Contract |Justim shall “ made covering /ior a perio of 60 days. Steb cash

panys line in case power on said RULES AND REGULATIONS ifn modify or rescind said prelim~

Required.
such inaccurac in accordance wit depo minus any unpaid amounts ii). is interrupted. The Company| Service is available for the operat=|inary Resolution.

rule 29 of Ritléscand Standar {o |/for service rendered Consumer shall
.-rees that one switch, equipped with ion of electric ranges, cookers, toast- Of all of whichyou will take duo

Servivo for Bleet Utilities a ist)/ye returned upon the discontinuance ig, voltage, release attachments, o ers, broilers, ovens, Kettles oF other jnoti or the tame will Be heard and

fronmeath Customer: before the Com |SUe b Publi Servi Commigese /ot service ‘main service, will be considered as&#39;el kitchen utensils, flat irons,!Uetermined in your absence

pany will be required to supply ser-[°f Indiana, effective May 1, 1920.) 1) ait cases ,where the monthly /tulfilling this requirement. Inot water heaters, Iuminous heaters} Witness our hands and the seal of

vice, provided however, that the Com-
&l

consumption is in excess of that}
41) motors with a rated capacity of and other general heating appliances, ‘said Town this 6th. day of April,

pany shall have the right to reject}/® Access to Premises. covered by the deposit, the Company! 74, 4 p., or more. which are to provided that the Customer shall fur 1927

for any valid reason any application.| The properly authorized agents of/ may increase*the amount of deposit}. antomatically started and stopped, nish a special circuit entirely separate |

The Company require contracts for|the compaxy shall have the right to]required but such shall not execed an} be of the slip-ring or wound- jfro any lighting or power cren ER:

a long period of time when unusual ‘enter ypo the premises of the cust-/amount for an estimated 60 day eT roto
construction or equipment expense is/omer at all reasonable times for the] vice.

necessary to furnish the service. purpose of inspecting, repairing Or)
 yyrorest will be paid on deposits at motor shall be approved by the Com- two thousand (2000) watts.

2. Description of Energy or Current |Teplacing all appliances used im con-|in. pace of six (6) per cent per an-|pany before such motors are connect- The connected load shall be the; eee

a

to be Furnished. nection with its current, and remov-lyum for the period deposit is retain-,ed to the Company&#39; lin sum of the manufacturer&#39;s standard Mr. B. G. Parks and daughter Miss

The Customer shall present in/ing the same on the terminati of|
.4 qe original deposit certificate is-,29. Month. Ifull-load rating in watts for all of/Margurita were the guests of Mr.

writing to the Company a list of the|the contract or {He dicontinuanee of).y. to patrons should be presented A ‘Month’ means the period be-/ appliances connected. Parks sister Mrs. James Marquis and

devices which are to be attached to|the service. |whe demand is made for refund of |twee any two consecutive regular Customers are required to wire |ramily.

the Company&#39;s lines, giving the loca-| 10. Continuous Service jdoposit Such deposit shall be sub- readings by the Company of the [heating cirenit in continuous metalic

tion of the building, and the Com-| The company shall not be respons jest to the rules set forth by the Com-|meter or meters on the premi [cond and instalt proper entrance

pany will then advise the form, vol-|sible in damages for any failure to jmissio in an order fixing standards &#39;su readings being taken as nearly switch and fuses in improved steel Olin Morrison who teaches school

tage and description of the current it]/supply electricity or for interruption

|

of servic as practicable every thirty days. [cabinet provided with meter trim. jin Ilinois was the guest of his fam-

will furnish or reversal of th esupply, if such fail-|
39, Compi Property and Pro- Mentone, Ind. RURAL LIGHTING

A copy of all rates, rules and reg-

A written application or contract

properly executed will be required

Cause

CHARLES A, WILLIAMSON

dient Pro Tem of the Board of

type, and the details of the and shall have a total connected load ‘Trustees of the Town of Meutone.

Jautomat equipment controlling such&#3 such special circuit of not less;«. A. BLUE

Clerk of the Town of Mentone.

Bermuda Onion Sprouts at Men-

tzers.

ily at Pierceton over Sunday. He

4. Service Connection. ure, interruption, or reversal is with-
tection Thereof. P. 8. C. No. E-1 Per KWH alled on friends in Mentone, Monday

The Company will locate the point] out willfw! default or negligence on]
Ay) meters, lamps and other appli- New Series Gross Net |morning and reported that his mother

to which service will be brought in}its part. ances and equipment furnished by Cancelling all For all energy consumed Mrs. Joe Morrison who has been very

the building. The inside wiring must} 11, Release of Company from and at the expense of the Company Previous Tarriffs. $0.11 $0.10/ill at his home, was able to be taken

extend a sufficient distance beyond!

—

Ljability. which ‘ey’ at any time be in said SICIPAL STREET LIGHTING |Monthly Minimum Charge

the outside walls of the building and| ‘phe customer agrees that the com-| premises, shall, unless, otherwise ex-
Per Year!

at a proper location for the Company} pany shall not be liable for damages |pressly provided h

to attach its wires.

Customers desiring underground

service from the overhead wires must

for a drive Easter, for the first time.

per Meter 2.17 2.00] CHEAP WALL PAPER, your

n, be and re-/250 C P. Lamps, burning until Net rate applies if paid within 10|choice of EIGHT patterns for 10c

resulting to customer or to third|main the propertf of\the Company, |™idnight. each
____

$36.00 Netidays from date of bill; otherwise.|per double roll of Sc per single roll.

persons from the use of electricity!ana the Customer shajl protect such !Energy supplied Traffic Signals gross rate applies. The Big Drug Store om the Corner.

or the presence of the company’s |property from loss or damage, and |®#7d Ornamental Lights LT Lon Blue Jr., has been having

at their own expense install andlappliances in the Customer&#39;s prem-/no one who is not an agent of the|per each KWH 0.07 Net NOTICE OF HEARING a severe attack of tonsilitis.

maintain service wires in conduit|ises, unless due to wilful default or|Company shall be permitted to re-|Payments due and payable on or! Notice is hereby given that the| M Letha Goodman was the

from the meter board in the building! neglect on the part of the company.|move such property or tamper there-;Pefore 10th of months for service{Board of Trustees of the Town ofjguest of Miss Virginia Goodman,

to and up the pole from which con-ly2° Company Restrves the Right

|

with. jrendered during preceding month.

|

Mentone, Kosciusko County, Indiana, |Sunday.

to Shut off Supply. 21. xelusive Service om Installat.
|[COmt#et runs 10 years from August /has adopted a Resoluti for the im-| WALL PAPER REDUCED IN

‘The company reserves the right to oN Vomnected.
1, 1926. provement by paving with one of the|PRICE from 10 to 15¢ per roll. The

a reasonable distance, as may be]
ii¢ off the supply of electricity No other electric light or power} AND COMMERCIAL ‘kinds of modern City pavement the/ Big Drug Store on the Corner.

Getermined by the Company for the] itiout notice. for any of the follow-|service shall, except under a contract
LIGHTING following described streets in said| Robert Snyder who is in College

purpose of ug electric service] roasons: 1. For repairs: 2. For |ior auxiliary service, be used by the|CStSWaption per month Per KWH Town, to wit.

nection is made

The Company will extend its lines

lin Ft. Wayne came Thursday evening

fo a ne ctio Any chang Cit ar supply: & For non-pay-|Customer on the same installation in
;

Gross Net) Beginning on Frankli street at|to spend the Easter vacation with

in servic connections at th Custom-|
&quot;oir of any bill when due: 4. For jconjunction with the Company ser-|

25

KW $0.11 $0.10 |the South corpora line of the Town|his parents and grandparents

er’s request, after once installed.

|

to rrance with any of the comp-|vice, either by means of a “throw-(NtXt
25

KW .09 09 [ Mentone, Koscius County, In-| Mentone.
—

shall Beial Bisjexpense any&# appliances or connections there [over switch or any other connection.

|

N¢St 8° KWH o OS |didiie, Tend ruditig ‘then WorthytG) “Alired. eehiia On tM Sek! Tis;

Insid Wiring. fo. Por tonide 1A coteply SHEN ERW 1S, Ssidaiduation oF Costus, Ne 200 KW 075 078 the Nort line of Harrison stree ex-|_ Mrs. T. J Clutter, Mrs. Emma

Applicants for Servic mus atlicims of the contract, Such discon-| No promises, agreements or rep-| 300 KW 06 -0 |ceptin that par of th Main and) Bybee. Mrs. Rhoda Eddinger, Mrs.

their own expense equip their prem-lyinuance shall not, however, invali-|resentations of any agent of tie Com-| 600 KWH fe 05; /Rranklinistfeet iterssetion: sil ready
/C

7: Cartercdnd Myre. 0; by Bunner

date any contract and said Power| pny shalll be binding upon the Com-| Monthly Charge paved.

in

ises with all wiring, including meter called on Mrs. Oliver Grove at Roch~

to ser Bear eres grat Company shall have the Hight to en-/ pany unless the same shall have [ Me wee

1 o ee , Al a spur the center line of which/ester and Mrs. Walter zae who

outa OX, vhich shall b con-
;

Discount “s apply s 10 feet $ Northeast |was
i ital,

cut-out bo a of wh shall b com-[Foreq any contract notwithstanding !he incorporated im ihe coufenct in ou utes apply if pai i 104.7 fec Sout of the Northeast] was in the woodlawn Hospital, one

structed and maintained to the ap-| o G

outi

within a from date of bill;!corner of Section 2, Township 31/day last week.

‘ °

discoutinuance. writing, before same is signed and se
proval of the Insurance inspector.) pproved

otherwise, gross rates apply North Range 4 East, and running} Mrs. Reed aged mother of Weldon

State Fire Marshall, municipal auth-|
1 Vamares. a

: . s Soc
Mentone, Ind. thence Northwest parallel with the! Reed

is

under the Doctor’s care.

‘
it is expressly stipulated by the 23. Hersomal Pees Prohibited.

: : . :
ah

orities having jurisdiction, and with * 7 P S. No. E-1/New York, Chicago and S Louis Most wall paper dealers show you

. . ; -
Company und agreed to by the Cus- inspectors, agents and employees ee =:

the Rules aud Regulations ef the
:

aa
New Sories Railroad to the concrete pavement onjbut one or two patterns ef low priced

7 b
niser, that the Company shall not of the Company are forbidden to ac-

Company in force from time tu time
;

.

Cancelling all &#39;Mai Street paper while we have BIGHT good
be Hable for damages because of any cept uny personal compensation or

king paterns/at only: te per single

duit from th meter to the point!
Pie

aarucds
: |

rOWER ithe intersection of Franklin and Har- roll. The Big Drug Store on the Cor-

where the ompany attaches its
|? for damages caused by defective /zi, Rate Subje to Public Ser-[eonsuinption per Month Per KWH yn Streets and running thence ner.

‘ee MICO COMMIS ERs Fir 100 KWH $0.08

|

East on Harrison Street to the Bast C. F. Fleck and his brother John

applicants sball at all times|ft- Netify Company Before The rates fixes herein are subject / oo KWH 207 of Broadway street Fleck of Akron, went to Chicago

qoo KWH beginning at the South line Sunday to attend the funeral of their

the wiring to be carried in iron con-
‘ oe

ie

Previous Tarriffs. Also beginning at the East line of]
interruption to the supply of current )sratuity from any Customer.

estintain and control the wires
reasing Load. to termination, change or moditica-

building.
ris services connections, trans-/tion by the Public Bersu Conun

Next 1000 KWH 5 ot the intersection of Harrison and uncle, George Fleck.

Location of Conqpany ‘Transtor.|fereirrs. meters and appliances sup-ion of Indiana, after iavestigation [No 2000 KWH

mers Meters, and Appliances.

|

Plied b the Company have definite and hearing. \Seee Syou ESCH

:

{Nex 4000 KWH
J

expense to the Company, near Ser-|t0 Ule equipment oF connected load} ‘The benerits and obligations of any love 10000 KWH
;

e

vice entrance, a suitable place
fo |theret will be allowed by power agreement shall begin when) Minimum Monthly Charge—$1.00 O K f t e

neeessar transforme meter ritten consent of the
iy

the Company commences to supply per H. P.. or fraction thereof, connec:
ee e mes on

other appliances which may be weet le Bills Due and Discounts jelecuric service thereunder, and shall fred

shed by the Company Atlowed, iuure to and be binding upon the piscount- 100, if paid within 10

@f

is being used on thousands of farms in Northern Indiana

7. Meters to be Installed by in sills will be rendered monthly and

/

Successors and assigns, survivors audigays trom date of bill.

Company. jmust be paid at the office of the&#39;execut or administrators, us th ventone, Ind

The electricity unless otherwi wilcon during busin hours be- may be, of the original parties PS. CL

specified, shall be measured by meter [fore
th

close of

‘The Customer shall provide free of|stPacity and no substantial addition 25. As

Ask any of the follow customers a to its value and

:
. ion

1
No. Elf results:—

business on or be- hereto, respectively, for the full teria New Series

or meters of standard manufacture, |fore discount date, shown in’ hereof; provided that no assignment Cancelling all NOTRE DAME UNIVERSITY has used 15,000 tons.

installed by the Company on the|rate schedule, in order to obtain met‘ hereof shall be made by the Customer Previous Tarrifts.
|

CHARLES WEIDLER, DAIRYMAN, SO BEND, has used 2,000 tons

premises in accordance with Rule 10 jrat If bill is not paid on or before! without first obtaining the Company ETRIC HEATING & COOKING OLIVER CHILLED PLOW CO. has used 1,000 tons.

of Rules and Standards of Service {fist discouut date, shown in rate written consent. Per KWH ULLIVAN an BROTHER, Wanatah, Ind hag used 3500 tons

for Electrical Utilities, ostablished [schedule the Company may at any Lighting Customers must make ap-|First 10 KWH rowe B

&l RICHARD, PLYMOUTH, has used 1,100 tons.

the Public Service Commission of!time thereafter, without notice, cut plication to the office of the Com-|Next 10 KWH 03 C.0, McCARTHY, tock grower, So. Bend has us¢d 500 tens.

effectve May 1, 1920, Cause}out und discontinue service to de- pany before they commence using el ereaa tye per KWH if paid on or
=

S 52 Upon the registration of {finquent Customer. Failure to re- current. Lighting Customers moving |before the loth day from date of 9
said meter of meters all bills, oiber eet bil will not entitle Customer, must notify the Company, in writing, [Di i m.
than the service charge, shall beil net bill, lor otherwise they will be held res- Minimum Charge—$2.00 per month

calemtated 16. Resciling Meters After They ponsible for the bills of their sac-|per meter on installations up to and
.

1f more than one meter

is

installed Have Been Disconnected for —cessors who refuse to pay. including 6000 watts aggregate con- Plymouth, Indiana
on different classes of service (each Non- No order for changing or discontin- load

class being charged for at different; When a customer has been dis- a contract will be accepted over| per month for each additional

rates), cach meter shall be consider-|connected f nou-payment, the com--the telephone, All orders must be) 1019 watts or fraction thereof of ag
ed by itself in caiculating the amount |peny shall not set another meter or jn writing. leregat connected load

of any bills. When for the convenien-jagain give service to customer until 26. Delay Due to Strikes Ete. RULES AND REGULATIONS

ce of the Company more than one;all indebtedness to the Company
y

either party shall be held liable| Service is available for the opera-|
meter is instalicd hereunder, on the,2 been paid and payment of$1.00 for any failure or delay in perform-|tion of electric ranges, cookers, toast- MOTOR INN

same class of service, the sum of the /mad to the company to cover cost ing any of the chings undertaken by |~-.
broilers, ovens, kettles or other

registration shall in all cases ‘of disconnecting and reconyecting it in th

taken as the total registration. Meters

agreement in case such fail-|electrical kitchen utensils, flat irons, Garage
ure or delay is caused by strikes. hot water heaters, luminous heaters

act dents|and other general heating appliances.
|

MENTONE, INDIANA

At the option of the Company, a be Used. or contingencies beyond its control provid that the Customer shall’

suitable demand meter may be instal-/ Electric current must be used for and in no manner due to any fault}furnish a special circuit entirely sep-
led to measure the Kilowatt demand. | purpose set forth in the contract neglect or omission on its part. arate from any lighting or power STORAGE & REPAIRS
When demand meter is used, the and in such a manner as not to cause 27, Equipment Location Permit. ireuit, and shall have a total con-

service

include all measuring instruments. [17 Manner in Which Current May

maximum demand shall be considered unprovided for voltage fluctuation.
| nected load on such special circuit of

» Customer shall obtain and de-
|

nhs Ow
not less than two thousands (2000) Standard

watts.

‘The: Goniieerea, lose! SmAIN (be he GASOLINE & OILS.
sum of the manufacturer&#39;s stan

|

‘a premises and on, over or through|itll-load rating In watts for all of|
. .

the use is subject to violent fiuctu- Resale of Current. all private property of all such wir-iihe xppliances connected. All kinds ot Repair work

ations, resulting in line disturbances,i The Current furnished under the ing or other electrical equipment a Customers are required to wire} Auto laundry
the Company reserves the right to re-:contract is for the use of the Cus- may be necessary or convenient for!heating circuit in continuous metal-

auire the Customer to install suitable!tomer, and he shall not re-sell any of the supplying of electricity hereun-|&#39;* conduit and install proper en-

means for regulating such demand.’ it or permit any person to use same der. rance switch and fuses in improved

s the highest thirty minute peak,| Lighting current must not be taken liver to the Company the necessary

accuring during the month preceed-|from power lines, nor current for!consent, on the Company’s forms,

ing the time of rendering the monthly! power purposes from lighting lines in form property owner, or owners, to

bill. ‘exces of one (1) horse-power, with- the installation and maintenance in

In the case of installation where! out the consent of the Company.



MENTONE GAZETTE, AKRON, INDIANA

Tanks Go to China With the Marines

Long traintouds of tanks and artillery on the way to the Pacific coust, whence they were shipped to China withthe 1,500 marines thet left from Sap Pedro to reinforce the detachments already at Shanghal Inset is Capt. N. ELLandon, commander ef the tanks.
.

Taking the “Park” Out cf Park Avenue

ng traftic of Mark avenue, New York, the hines op

removed, making the entire width of the street available for vehicles.

WOUNDED IN NANKING Fifty-Million- Handshake

men

re

the first American fighting
China was Ray D.

lown. He was

* at Nanking, but
fire until the civillans |

uutde thelr way to safety. Plum-
ley Was a member of the consulate
guard

wounded

DUTC MINISTE

+
Gordon Selfridge (left), American, and head of Londo!|

ment store, shaking hands with John Lawrie, head of Whiteley’s, another big
store. The two concerns nad just amalgamated, the merger Involving about

|

$50,000,000,

“Mike” Celebrates Fiftieth Birthday
?

woman,

Robert’s poor parents stood stunned

New portrait: of Dr.

Royen, the rew minister

Netherlands te the United States, In

his official garth.

Stoicism Theory
Stotes were a school of philosophers

founded by Zeno at Athens about the

year 800 B.C. ‘They taught that man

|
timidity along the pebbly

j they grew into robust youth and ac

each side of the theroughfare are

|

| Xood-looking hu:

lof

& big depart-

j cheertully,
itha’s been

could rise nearer to the divine in pro

Portion us he freed himself from the

bondage of the human emotions, only
allowing himself to be swayed by
reason,

“Mike” on his fiftieth birthday receiving a talking to from his ‘own father,
Emile Berliner, Washington selentist and inventor. Berliner invented the

mntcrophone in 1877 and filed the patent on April 14 of that year,

SOME

EXCITEMENT

FOR MARTHA

and a large sportsimuis -ociy De

commissioned him to prepare a reper
on the pollution of river water ant
the destruction of fish through indus
trial chemicals. This report Is to be
incorporated In a bill which will be
introduced in the state tegisiature this

fait

“Now, Professor Fowler had long

(© by D. 2 Waish.

OR three generations the Doewles
family had cherished Pickerel
cove as something belonging ex-

clustvely to the family. True, it
was charted on the government
maps as part of the river, and as
such was offically federal property.
But family precedent ts strong. and
all the living Dowleses had first waded

hore, and as

quired bravade the cove furnished
abundant sport tn the way of fishing

and swimming.
The Dewles farm extended trom

j

the state highway to the river&#3 edge,
and a roomy boathouse stood on the
bank. A cabin cruiser, a motor boat,
two rowhoats and x canoe composed
the Dowles feet. Plekerel cove was ax
pretty # haven as any boat lover could
wish for.

Two hundred yards back from the
cove stood the old Dowles homestead,

|

where Robert lived In a happy state
of seclusion with his mother, father

doa maiden aunt. Robert Dewles
even years old, unmear-

ried and hls marital chufce, or lack of
cholee. was a matter of grave con-
cern to Martha, his doting aunt.

One bright morning in early July
Martha came rushing inte the Dowles

m, glanced about furttvely.
red breathlessly:

“Where&#3 Robert?

Mrs, Dowles Inid aside her knitting.
While ber husband tooked up from

his newspaper wonderingty.
drove to town this morn-

answered Mr. Dowles. “Why,
S wrong? Did the cows get inte

the corn again?
se than that.&qu replled his

boat has tied up

them as I went

to look for UNes.*
that all? Ne harm tn

No doubt they&#3 move on again

“Wiliam, you onght to know I don&#3

pprove of shant aters she said.

wey are simply floaters and riff.
raft of the river. And there&#39;s a young:

Woman on the bout with an old man
I Judge to be her father. A rather

‘y

Robert must not

see her, We must chase them away
before he comes back,

“Now, Martha, calm yourself&quot ad-
monished her brother, “iobert Isa
sensible yorng man and you do him a

grave Injustice when you assume that
he would lose heart over the

daughter of any illtterate shanty
boater that happens along. And you

apparently forget that he

Is

engaged
to the daughter of Professor Fowler,
his old college instructor,

Anyhow, we really don’t own the
cove. We merely own the land as fur

as the shore Ine.&quo

“Tn that case we can prevent them
from tying off on our land.” replied
Martha, triumphantly. “And if you

ure too chicken-hearted to our

own rights Lwitl do it for y Setz-

his

|

iuz her parasol (for she had a whole
some fear of sunhesn) she dashed
from the house and disnppeared Inte

the willow grove, Mrs. Dowles sighed
and shook her head.

A half hour passed and Mr. Dowles
|

Was beginning to doze over his paper.
| Suddenly the outer door stammed.

Martha tramped heavily into the room,

and slumped breathlessly into a chair.

For a moment she sat speechless, fan-

ning her Nushed face. Then her agtta-
uon spent ftself. and she gasped

“It&#3 happened! Just us exnect-
ed! Oh, ifs terrible! started down

toward the cove and as came out

the willows into sight of that

shanty boat, spied two persons sit-
ting on the guard rail—a men and a

and whey were holding hands

t hussy and the other was

cried Mrs, Dowles

town In the car onty

down at that shanty-
new,” insisted Martha.

making love to that low river

boat

“And

and speec sous the full import of

thelr son&#3 astounding conduct dawned

upon them. But perhaps Martha had
been mistaken,

Then the door opened and Robert
himself stepped Into the room. Fer

an instant he stood silently regarding
the battery of accusing eyes that were

turned mien him. Then a smile of

comprel. asion spread over his hand-

some face.

“Shap out of it, folks,” he erted,
“I understand, now. Mar-

searing you. I caught a

glimpse of her as she ran through the

grove, and I came right up here after
her to explain.”

“That woman—&quot;

tha, scathingly.
“Is Betty Fowler, my flancee,” re-

plied Robert, =

“What?

“Why—
“(Good heavens.”
Robert smiled as these ejaculations

of amazement burst upon him.
“Now let&#39; stt down comfortably and

TN tell you all about ft. started for
town In th flivver, and I met the mall-

man. He handed me

a

letter. It was

from Betty, and I opened it and read

tt at once. Since the university had
closed for the summer, the letter read,
her vneation plans had been altered.
You know Betty’s dad ts professor of
bioluzy at the Dearborn unlverslty,

commenced Mar-

in

a trip down the river in
order to carry out some private blo-
logical research and study the minute
organisms of the water. So Betty
suggested that they buy a little house-

hoat and spend the summer vacation
floating down the river clear to the
Mississippi. thus combining business

and pleasure. Of course. the profes.
sor agreed with alacrity. Yor know |

he ts a widower, and Retty ts almost |
ke a guardian to him. When she

mentioned the pretty green and white |

boat they bought I had a hunch, for
saw a green and white boat tled off

down at the cove early this morning.
S instead of going to town, I drove
back along the old river road to inves-
tigate. And. sure enough, it was Betty |

and her dad.

“He&#3 got one end of the boat an
fixed up as a biological laboratory.

|

and I left him with his eyes gined
to @ compound microscope, studying |

a drop of water. Betty insisted upon
dressing in more conventional attire
before consenting te meet you. So I
left her to dress. Now, my dear folks,
I want you all to come down to the

cove with me and meet my futuce
wife and father-tn-law.&quot;

It was a happy quartette that wend:
|

ed its way through the willow grove
|

a few minutes later, and none was
;

more guy than Martha. Soon it was

deck of the “shanty-boat
Martha had violently

i

ed but_a short time before. The

ately embraced |

ssing her with the |

forward

that xe ou

utmost confidence.

“You know, m:;

be dewn here look:
time ago and spied

together” she confi

know, I was

that it was

iidn’t want

ar, happened to!

‘or a short!

you and Robert
md “And do you

ein my own mind

but. of course, I

interrupt a levers
meeting. so went away, You know
Twas young myxe!f once.” !

And she bestawed a coquettish
smile upon the confused professor,

who shifted from one foot to the other.
|

Evolution of Staff of
Life Throzgh History

A loaf of bread baked in the Stone

age has been found among the remains |

of the Inke dwellers in Switzerland. It!
was hard. flat and a bit cherred, One

of the discoverers who broke off a

Piec and ate it said the favor resera-

bled sawdust.

The endurance test in present-day
breads would undoubtediy be won by

the unmilled rye loaf of Norway. This

doughy preduct of the Norse country
has a hole in the center und is strung
oa poles banging across the beams in

the kitchens. When more than a few

days old the strength of an average
man’s hands is taxed to break it

apart.
OF all ‘k-complexfoned bresds the

blackest. also made of rye, ts the palt
brod of Lapland. northern Seandinavia

|

and Russia, With @ur garments out

side and this bread inside, the natives |
are well equipped withstand the

rigors of a long. coid winter.

The inhabitants of cold countries

make the darkest bread: the natives

of tropic Paraguny and Brazil the
whitest. Indians in the Southwest of!

the Untted States artificially color |
their bread. The staff of Ife ts the

|

corn stalk throughent Mexico and}
Central America. The North Ameri-/

can negroes also have a leaning the}
same way,

Lied fish pounded to meal ts the |
preferred breed hase of Ieetand. Potato
bread ts popular in Ireland. In Italy
chestnuts are used. In lean years Rus-

sta resorts to flour ground from tree
bark.

‘tae Chinese, along with their other |
s credited with having

|

te the first loaf of wheat bread.
|

he frst use of machinery was for

nding meal for bread.
\

The largest and heaviest loaf of,
bread is made by the Boer housewife.

It is the size and shape of a cartwheel.

Baking 1s done once in ten days. The;
even stands in the back yard, conven-

lent to the kltehen door. French

ovens turn out loaves longer than)
yardsticks, which are sold tn bake

shops by the foot. Belgian bakers

muke a bread espectally for horses—

huge, heavy-framed whose

strength ts proverbial. Any noontine

one can see drivers. cutting thick
slices from rse, dark loaf and

proffering them to their hungry steeds,

—Mentor Magazine.

gv

Man Worth While
“Credit the Deer!

“It is not the eritte who counts, nor

the man who points out how the

strong man stumbles, nor where the
doer of deeds could have done better.

~The credit belongs to the man who
is actually In the arena; whose face is

marred by dust and sweat; who
strives vallantly; who errs and may

fall again and again, because there
is no effort without error or short-
coming, but who does actually strive

to do the deeds; who does know the
great enthusiasm, the great devotion;
who spends himself in a worthy caus

who, at the best, knows In the end the
triumph of high achievement and who,

at the worst, if he fails, at least
falls while daring greatly, so that

hts place shall never be with ‘those
cold and timid souls who know neither
victory nor defeat.&quot;—Theodore Roose-
velt.

Spe Offer

‘t Victi of

Indigestion
Your Druggist Says Pleasant to Tak

Elixir Must Help Poor Distresse
Stomachs or Money Gladly

Refunded.

You can be so distressed with gas
and fullness from poor digestion or
dyspepsia that you think your heart

is going to stop beating.
Your stomach may be so distended

that your breathing is short and gaspy.
You are dizzy and pray for quick
relief_what’s to be done.
Just one tablespoonfal of Dare’s

Mentha Pepsin and speedily the gus
disappeara, the pressing on the heart
ceases and you can breathe deep and
naturally.

Oh! What blessed relief; but why
not get rid of such attacks altogether?
Why have them at all?

Especially when any druggist any-
where guarantees Dure’s Mentha Pep-

sin, a pleasant elixir. to help you or
monev back.

“TakesOut
allpain instantly

ence. When the corn is gone it
comes back. If new shoes make the

spot “touchy” i

tiseptic, protective. At all
druggist’s and shoe dealer’s—35c.

Dr Scholl&#3
Zino-pads

Put one on—the pain is gone!

Fo a lovely skin and a sweet
breath-avoid auto-intaxication

A SAFE, DEPENDABLE LAXATIVE

FOR OVER

200 YEARS
haarlem oil has been a world-
wide remedy for kidney, liver and
bladder disorders, rheumatism,
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To Get Power From Sea

A floating factory to draw power

from the sea is an idea conceived by

engineers, It is to be oper-
turbine-driven generators

converting into power water driven

through pipes plunged 1,000 meters

into the sea. The floating plants
would be hexagonal in shape and are

planned s6 that ships may be loaded

or unlonded on bridges at the edges.

Lack of Hospitality
Toward “Poteen” King

ccused of manufacturing “poteen,
the “fam Irish moonshine, the Kini

of the bootlegzers of the Galway re

gion was sentenced recently to pay £

fine of $50 or spend three months Ir

the jail On the day appointed for

his cholce he appeared et the gate:
of the prison and announced that he

would serve his time, as he was uo

able to pay the fine.

He had not, however, complied witt

the rule of the prison to provide him

self with a police escort and a com

mittal warrant. Admittance to the

prison was refused. The following

day he again applied for admission

with the same result. Vowing that nc

would pay off the fine by distributt
more of his troublesome “poteen,” hé

|

turned away from the Inhospitabic

prison and went back to Connemara

a

Sex Loyalty
Advocates of women’s rights are

always delighted with every Indica-

| tlon of co-operation among the sex

and o. incident that shows the

sympathy of one woman for the prob-
lems of another.

A few evenings ago Mr. B. came

home and found that his wife was not

there. He called to the colored servant

girl, who was washing the dinner

dishes in the kitchen and asked her

Is gone ut?” came the unexpect re-

ply. “I heerd her tell you at the

supper table where she was goin’,

and if you cain’t remember what she |

done told you, ain&# eo v tell

you.”—Indianapolis N

Russ Bleaching Blue should be used

in every home, It makes clothes white

as snow and never injures the fabric.

AN good grocers. —Adv.

Takes Movies of Plants
The slowest motion pictures ever

made are those of the United States

Department of Agriculture which por-

tray the growth of plants. This is

done by the use of a “time-lapse” ma-

chine, invented by Howard Greene,

that exposes only one frame of film

at a time and regulates the time be-

tween such exposures. These periods
usually are about 20 seconds, so that

in an hour only about 190 pictures
would be taken,

One 60-cent bottle of Dr. Peery&#3 &quot;Dea

Bhot” will sa time, analety an
health. T

worm, 37 Pear St

Dodging an Argument
“Don&#3 you have trouble getting

your wife to believe what you say

when you get home late?”

“Never. My plan is to listen to

what she accuses me of doing and

then own up to it.”&quot;—Boston Tran-

script.

You’re Looking Fine

Say His Friends
After Salle for Years from Indigestion, an Run-

Down Condition, Former n Regains
Health. Takes Tanlac

James Kirkpatrick, 96S. 4th Street,

Columbus Ohio, says: ‘Aft you
accessories on tl e road

to ch
|

th wear and tear of
tee

I was livin“Tma ‘not being abl to eat the

foods you like without suffe from
tormenting pains and the b

eenaation of indigestion. That was my

light.
1 Tec Benerv and always

f It tired. rou the days,

getting hanae
“T tried Tanlac jo reli And the

results amazed me. I began to c
better, cat my food with relish an

without suffering from indigestion.
“Tanlac made a new man of me.

enjo robust health and slee lik a

child. But I have not stoppe
Tanlac, for it is the one remedy for

continue good health, for keeping
strong. Everyon should take this

wonderful tonic.

Tanlac has help thous o men

and women. It is nature&#3 own rem-

edy made from roots, barks an herbs

according t the famous
T

‘Tanlao for

mula. Th first bottle usually brings
wonderful relief. Keep u the treat-

mentand you grow: strong healthier,
more robust.

Don&# negl your health, dotak-

Ruth Horowtiz,
with
druggist advised me to

said they are good for

knew the value of them.

them, and only on each night, I

eat most anything.”
Those who suffer from sick head indigestion,

tired-out and sob feelin when

reli in

in

takin ©

Bronx, N. Y., writes:

Indigestion caused by cons!

try CARTER&#39; LITTLE
a hundred different beeenia peopte only

I can pee say taki

§ LITTLE LIVER
PILLS in red paak 25e. and 75c.

TT the Senshi To-morraw refreshed—All druggists.

Gav H
Advice

“Having been troubled

pation for several months, my
LIVER PILLS. He

that st ing
feel like mys ‘gai and can

biliousness:

due to Sonstip will find

I
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Lesson for April 24

PETER AT THE TRANSFIGURA-

TION

LESSON TEXT—II Peter 1:16-18:

-2

GOLDEN TEXT—And a volce came

out of the clouds ayin This ta my

delov Son, hear ye
RIMARY TOPIG_Je Shows Pe-

ter Hie Glory,
JUNIOR TOPIC— Beauty and

Glory of Chris{NEERMEDI AND SENIOR TOP-

Io_Wh Peter Saw and Heard in the

Mou:YOU PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP-

IC—The Majesty and Glory of Christ.

1. The Meaning of the Transfigura-

tion (II Peter 1:16-18).

‘These verses are an Inspired inter.

pretation by one who was present and

knew all that transpired. The hope

of the disciples was crushed, When

Christ announced His death which
|

was to take place on the cross, they

were unsble to see how victory could

{issue from death. Jesus took with

Him, Peter, James and John, and ther

went into the mountain by themselves.

Before going into the mountain He

declared that there were some stand-

ing in His presence who would not

taste of death tilt they had seen the

kingdom of God come with power.

Two men from the upper world

were sent to converse with Jesus

ahout His approaching death at Jeru-

salem—the very thing about which the

disciples refused to talk. Then, too.

God&# own voice was heard In words

of appreval of Christ’s course, direct-

ing them to hear the Master.

Il, Jesus Christ Glorified on the

Mountain (v. 2 3).

He took th disciples “by them-

selves” and was “transfigured before

them.” This shows that the purpose

of the transfiguration terminated upon

the disciples and not on Christ.

Christ’s rebuke of Peter for his un-
|

willingness to hear concerning His

death apparently for a time estranged

the disciples from Him. His appear

ance on the mountain typifies His vis:

ible appearance on the Mount of

Olives (Zech. 14:4, 9).

Hl, Peter, James and John Repre-

sent Israel in the Flesh In Connection

With the Kingdom (v. 2).

Christ is peculiarly the King of

Ierael. According to Ezekiel 87:21-27,

the Israelites are to be the central

people in the kingdom. This people

shall be gathered from among the na-

tions and united as one fn that king-

om, In their own country.

IV. Moses and Elijah Appeared In

Glory With Jesus (vv. 4-13).

These men in the glorified state are

typical of the sainte in glory. Moses
|

who was once denied an entrance into

|
Palestine appears now In glory repre-

senting the redeemed of the Lord who

shall pass through death Into the

kingdom, Elijah represents the re

deemed who shall pass into the king.
|

dom through translation. Some shall

be Mving upon the earth when the

Lord shall come and they without

dying shall be changed and thus pass

into the kingdom (1 Cor. 15:50-58;

‘Thess. 4214-18).

1. Peter’s proposal (vv. 5, 6).

So definitely was the method of the
|

kingdom unfolded hefore Peter that

he proposed to erect tabernacles for

Christ, Moses and Elijah. It is true

that the unveiling of the majestic per

son.of Christ and the panoramic dis-

play of the kingdom somewhat discon-

|

certed Peter, yet he grasped Its cen-

tral meaning and proposed to cele-

brate the advent of the kingdom which

pleased.

had been prefigured In a tangible way.

2, The divine voice out of the cloud

(vy, 7, 8).
God declared Jesus to be His Be-

loved Son in whom He was well

If one would know what is

pleasing to God, let him study Jesus

|

Christ who perfectly did His Father&#39;

& will,

8. Jesus’ charge (vv, 913).

He charged them that they should

tell no man concerning the things

which they had seen until He had

risen from the dead.

V. A Demonstration of the Purpose

of the Establishment of the Kingdom

(vy, 1429),

When ther descended from the

mountain of transfiguration they wit:

nessed 1 great multitude in a state of

perplexity. ‘The immediate cause of

this state was the grievous condition

of a young man possessed with a de-

mon (v. 18). This young man’s state

ts tive of the nations who

are oppressed by the devil. Just as

this young man was grievously op-

pressed, causing him to cast himself

into the fire and into the waters, so

the nations today in thelr great per

plexity are doing the things which will

result in thelr own destruction.

Speaks for Christ

Nothing speaks so loudly, for Christ

as bad lives made good, ugly disposi-
tions made beautiful, anger and envy

and bitterness made sweet.—Echoes,

Real Glory
Real glory springs from the silent

conquest ourselves. — Southern

Methodist.

God Sees

God sees the real nobility in and

behind all sincere effort.—Echoes,

FARM:
POULTR
SANITATION NOT

GIVEN THOUGHT

Along with a marked development

in the poultry Industry during the

past year or so has come a mounting

ware of poultry troubles, and chief of

these troubles Is the problem of dis-

ease, says H. H. Alp, poultry exten-

sion specialist of the college of agri-

culture, University of Illinois. People

interested in poultry have studied im-

proved methods of breeding and feed-

ing and have overluoked the question

af sanitation, he said.

On the basis of records which a

representative number of chicken

raisers kept in co-operation with the

college there is an annual loss of

about three million birds from the

flocks of the state, according to Alp.

A large percentage of the loss could

be traced directly to undesirable con-

ditions in and around the henhouse,

he said.

“The marked progress that has been

raade in the poultry industry during

the past year or so is due to several

reasons, but chief of these has been

the changing of the farmer&# view-

point toward poultry. A few years

ago the farmer looked upon his flock

of hens only as a means of supply-

Ing his wife with spending money and

beyond this they did not interest: him.

‘The recent partial failure of the corn

crop and other means of revenue from

the farm has caused extreme want in

many cases. Farmers who have Kept

a decent-sized flock of hens have

warded off this condition and many

farmers testify that their hens have

sayed them,
“In 1925 records on 234 farm flocks

in Mlinols showed there was a profit

on the best one-third of the farms of

$2.45 a hen, and on the poorest third

a profit of less than 1 cent. These

same records also show a mortallty

rate of 12 per cent. The comparisons

of the two profits made will indicate

four factors responsible for such a

difference between them: Sanitation,

personal, breeding and feeding.

“The greatest factor lacking In the

management of these farms ts the one

of cleanliness. The mortality rate for

| the two groups varied but very little,

showing that the progress made by

the farmers in the $2.45 class was due

chiefly to better feeding and breeding

methods. Now take this class and

have them practice a sanitation pro-

gram and the profit a hen will

crease practically 50 per cent.

“Feeding is invariably the first prob-

lem to be considered by a beginner,

and, in a way, rightly so, but it can

only be successfully carried on In con-

junction with clean and sanitary sur

roundings. Why throw feed which

costs around 3 cents a pound in wet,

damp, dirty and filthy Utter? If a

person would only stop and think of

the number of times a hen has to eat

on the same area of floor space or

ground space, it would be quite ob-

vious even to the person of lowest

intellect, that unless that area was

kept clean, the bird would soon suf

fer.

Early Pullets Are Most

Profitable Egg Layers
Farly pullets are the most profitable

pullets, because they begin to produce

eggs in the fall and lay through the

winter season, As everybody knows,

the fall and early winter eggs always

pring prefitable prices.
‘Then, too, the early chicks appear

to inherit more vitality with the

ability to grow off rapidly. The cause

of this better growth in the early

chick 1s possibly due to the extra

vitality Inherited from the hen be-

fore she becomes run down through a

season&#3 heavy egg production.
One disadvantage of the early chick

4s the cold weather, making extra

heat necessary for chicks, With mod-

ern brooder stoves and other brooding

methods that produce strong heat,

this handicap of winter weather ts

easily overcome.

Another disadvantage urged against
early chicks Is the fact that, If the

weather Is cloudy and chicks cannot

get sunshine, they are likely-to take

leg weukness. It ts now Known that

sunshine is the best chick grower.

Keeping Pullets and Hens
Winter egg production Is largely

obtained from the pullets that are well

grown, properly fed, and carry a sur

plus of flesh. Old hens that have pro-

duced eggs for one laying near nor-

mally rest during the winter and start

Jaying in February and March. It is

advisable to keep a flock consisting of

two-thirds pullets and one-third hens.

The pullets should be forced for win-

ter egg production through the lib-

eral mash feed. The old hens should

be allowed to rest.

Time to Watch Rodents
It 1s often ~.large amount of trou-

ble to shut up the little chicks at this

season of the year but if the job is

neglected there is apt to be a heavy

loss. Rats, skunks, coons, weasels,
mink and other animals are having

their young to feed at this time of

the year and chicken makes a favorite

dish for them. This is also a gond

time of year to try and kill off rodents

of all kinds. In many cases the young

will be found in the nests and they

can be easily killed.

sell you a new car.

times it is not.

the new car.

FACTS
about

used car allowances

OST new car sales ‘now involve the

trading-in of a buyer’s used car. More

and more people are asking: “Why should

my used car seem to have several values? ...

Why should dealers in different makes of

cars offer me allowances differing materi-

ally? . . .
Does the largest allowance offered

mean the best deal for me?”

Here are basic facts:
1 Your used car has seemingl different values

because competitive dealers are bidding to

2 Your used car has only one fundamental

basis of value: what the dealer who accepts it

in trade can ge for it in the used car market.

3 The largest trade-in allowance which is of-

fered on your used car is not necessarily the

best deal for you. Sometimes it is; but some

4 Anexcessive allowance may mean that you

are paying an excessive price for the new car

in comparison with its real value.

5 Judg the merits of the new car in compari-

son with its price, including all delivery and

finance charges. Then weigh any difference

in allowance offered on your used car.

When you are ready to trade-in your present

car, remember that after all you are making

a purchase and not a sale. You are buying a

new car and simply applying your present

car as a credit toward the purchas price of

GENERAL MOTORS
“A car for every purse and purpose”

CHEVROLET * PONTIAG » OLDSMOBILB « OAKLAND -

BUICK + LaSALLB « CADILLAC

GMC TRUCKS + YELLOW CABS AND COACHES

FRIGIDAIRE—The Electric Refrigerator

‘ell as individuals ar
mortal.—Oliver B. Seward.
Nations, us wi

For your daughter’s sake, use Russ

Bleaching Blue in the laundry. She will

then have that dainty, well-groomed

appearance that girls admire.—Adv.

No woman ever starved from keep-

ing her mouth closed.
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Silence may be golden, but a good | Life current coik

ever since a tiny baby.
i

ve had many experiences with

Syrup Pepsin and just can’t praise it enough.” (Name and address sent

Green’s
yeNa ta Ch Loy

For Indigestion, Dyspepsia, etc.

Relieves Distress after Hurried

Meals or Overeating. Being a

gentile laxative, it keeps the di-

gestive tract working normally.

30c & 90c. At all Druggists.
G. G. GREEN, Inc. WOODBURY, N. J.
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NY FAMILY entitled to credit may buy a

General Motors car and pay for it while

using it, under the GMAC Plan.

When time payments first became an accepted
form of car purchase, General Motors organize its

own finance company, the General Motors Acccp-
tance Corporation, to make sure that the sale cf its

cars on time would be in the buyer’s interest and

that the finance charges would b fair.

GMAC rates have always been low; and the last

reduction has caved General Motors’ customers

more than $12,000,000.
The Gev:-eral Motors line includes “a car for every

purse an«i purpose”— suitable model for every in-

come. You can buy it out of income, paying no more

than the cash delivered price, plus only the low

GMAC fnancing charge. And the whole transac-

tion is so conducted as to keep your goodwill and

satisfaction,

CLIP THE COUPON

THE GMAC PLAN to enjoy a new car now.

Use it to get a better car for what you plan
to spend. Have General Motors quality. Share in

the economies of volume production. Look over

the list of General Motors cars below. See which

car suits your purse. Then check and mail the coupon.

We will send you full information about that car

and about the fair, low-cost GMAC Plan of paying
for it out of income. Don’t wait. Clip the coupon

and mail it TODAY.

GENERAL MOTOR

= =—— = = === CLIP THE COUPON

General Motors (Dept. A), Detroit, Mich.

PLFAs send, without any obligation to me, illustrated litera-
ture about the General Motors product I have marked below

—together with the name of the nearest dealer in case 1 may
wish a demonstration. ALSO SEND.YOUR PROVING GROUND BOOK.

Name.

Address

CHEVROLET 7 modets— $525 to $745
The quality car of the low-priced field. 3- transmis.
sion. Strong rear axle. Smooth dry-disc clutch. Over-head
valve engine. Fisher Bodies. Duco finish. Fully equipped.

CHEVROLET TRUCK CHASSIS: %-ton, $395; l-ton, $495.

PONTIAC 5 models —$775 to $975
A low-priced “six” which is a quality product in appear-

ance and construction. Value proved by unprecedented
sale. Has largest 6-cylinder engine in its price class.

Beautiful lines. Fisher Bodies. Duco finish. All

ee ae et ss se

A fine car at moderate cost. Gratifies your finer taste; satis-

OLDSMOBILE 11 models—s87510$1190

[| fies every need. Beautiful Fisher Bodies. Duco finish.
Powerful 6-cylinder engine. Harmonic balancer and other

new improvements. 4-wheel brakes. And a wide choice of models.

OAKLAND

7

models—$1095 to $1295

Winning and holding goodwill everywhere because of its
superior performance. Fisher Bodies. Duco finish. Rubber
silenced chassis. 4-wheel brakes. A “six” whose quality is

doubly assured as a product of General Motors.

BUICK 18 modets—$1195 to $1995

Everybody knows Buick’s worth. General Motors empha-
sizes Buick’s statement that its new models represent “The
Greatest Buick Ever Built.” Vibrationless beyon belief.

6-cylinder valve-in-head engine. Fisher Bodies. Duco finish.

LASALLE 6 models — $2495 to $2685

General Motors’ latest contribution to the fine car field.
i Nev d beactiful car designed and built by Cadillac asLI companioa cur to Cadillac. Has V-type 8-cylinder engine.

Fisher Bod Duco finish. Now on display.

% 50 body styles and types—)CADiLLAC
F fiNabederttt

Improved V.type 90. i[] egrce engine. Marvelous bodies by
Fisher and Fleetwoo Duco finish. Choice of 500 different

color and upholstery com: © emphasize individuality.

‘The pioncer in the 8-cylinder field. Standard of the world.

O.B. FACTORY]

DELCO.LIGHT electric
plants. Another General

FRIG!OAIRE elec

ftigerarars. The large
selling electric refrigerator in

the world. Built by General
Motors. Many models.

Mozors product. Brings you all
the conveniences and labor-

saving devices of electricity. \

a |
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Mrs. Laura Cox of Warsaw was ‘Orlando Meredith of Burket was

the Sunday dinner guest of her sis- in Mentone, Monday on business.
ter, Mr. and Mrs. I. .H. Sarber a Mr. and. Mrs. Logan Van Doran
family. and daughter, Helen Elizabeth were

Mrs. Alice Latimer is at the home|the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Adam
of Mr. and Mrs. Kurt Nellans this|Bowen and Lewis.

”

week.
Mr. and Mrs. Clark Ernsberger en-

Mr. and Mrs: Rufus Morrison and |iertained Mr. and Mrs. Warden My-
‘daughters visited Mrs. Morrisonsjers of South Bend, Mr. and Mrs. M.

neice in’ Fort Wayne on Sunday. O. Smith and family to a delightful
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Eberly spent |#aster dinner, Sunday.

Sunday P. M. with Mr. and Mrs.| Mr. Clark Myers of San Deigo Cal,
Lewis Fore. brother of Carlin Myers arrived last

Donald and Earl Smalley visitea/Thwrsday for an extended visit with

their mother, Mrs. Mae Smalley at|h!s brother and family here in Men-

South Bend Saturday and Sunday. [tne and a daughter in Fort Wayne.
Bessie Fleck who attends college|it has been a number of years since

it Fort Wayne Spent the Easter vac-|MT. Myers has visited in Mentone.
ation with her parents Mr. and Mrs.| Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hammer and

C. F. Fleck and family. family spent Sunday in South Bend
Mr. and Mrs. Allen Long spent/the guests of Mrs. Hammer’s brother

the day, Sunday, on their farm west|Mr. and Mrs. Leedy.
ot Columbia City. Mm and Mrs. Abe Mollenhour and

Mr. and Mrs. Tom Swinehart new-/daughter Miss Bernice and Miss
lyweds from Fostoia were guests of|Beecher of South Bend were the
Mr. and Mrs. D. L. Wolf several days

|

guests of Mr. and Mrs. George Lyon
last week. Sunday evening.

Charles Blue had the misfortune to! i&gt;, and Mrs. Leslie Laird and
run a nail in his shin, Monday morn-|tamily of Tippecanoe were guests at

the home of Mr. and Mrs, Frank
ing.

Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Fauts of|yaird, Saturday.
Chili and Mr. and Mrs. John Norman

Mr. and Mrs. George Stockbergerwere the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Far]
. :

and Mr. and Mrs. Sherman BybeeShinn and family, Sunday, Mr. and
spent Sunday evening in Rochester.Mrs. Fouts are Mrs. Shinn’s parents

.

and Mra: Norman hervsister. =? Mrs. Claude Berkman and Mrs.

Mrs. Levina Shinn is in Warsaw Brown received a severe electrical

caring for the baby girl that arrived
shock Monday morning when lightn-

in the home of Mr. and Ms. Charles ing struck a tree in front of their

Wainright, aster Sunday. The
Bouse.

baby weighed eight and one half; Mr. and Mrs. Cloice Paulus and

pounds. family were the guests of Mr. Paulus’

Miss Katherine McSherry of Bur- Parents last Sunday.
ket will graduate from the Battle! Mrs. Cox, a sister of Mrs. Richard
Creek sanitarium in June. She spent Greulach,, from Monroeville, Ind.,
Easter at her home et Burket. and Mrs. Greulach, mother of Rich-

c. C. Baumgartner is assisting in ard Greulach are the guests of Mr.
invoiceing the Strongs Variety Store and Mrs. Richard Greulach and fam-

in Akron. ‘ily in. Mentone.

Opening Date

Sunday Excursion Season

May Ist’
Nickle Pilate Road

¢2.75 CHICAGO
°

$4.75 CLEVELAND

$1.20 FORT WAYNE

Round Trip
Proportionately low fares to many other points

Sundays during Summer Season
CALL ON D. L. BUNNER TICKET AGENT OR ADDRESS ©. A.

Z PRITCHARD, D. P. A., FORT WYNE IND.

jto Fort Wayne, to attend the funeral

Sunday morning as Richard Greu- Mr. and Mrs. Ray Lynn and son

lach and family were ready to start Leo visited William Lackey and fam-

jily, Sunday afternoon.
of his cousin, Gordon Greulach, they/ Mr. and Mrs. ‘Billie’ Williams re-

received a message of the death of/ccived word of the death of -his

Mrs. Tracy an aunt of Mrs. Greulach, brother&#39; wife Mrs. Charles Williams
her mother’s youngest sister. Thé&#39;j Wheaton Minn. The body will ar-

Greulach’s will attend this funeral&#39;rive at Warsaw, Tuesday for burial.

We&#3 Worth Just Exactly

What -We’ve Saved in Life

We&#3 Worth just exactly
what we’ve saved in life.

There is not nearly so much

reason to be ashamed of say-

ing “I can’t afford it,” as

there is of saying “I couldn’t

save a cent last year.”

Let us help you to the pos-
ition where you can say “I

can afford.”

FARMERS STATE BANK

Wall Paper Sal
At One Half Price

Wail Paper has dropped in price!
$1.00 DOUBLE ROLL FOR 50c DOUBLE ROLL

70c DOUBLE ROLL FOR 33c DOUBLE ROLL

55¢ DOUBLE ROLL FOR 27¢ DOUBLE ROLL

40c DOUBLE ROLL FOR 20¢ DOUBLE ROLL

20¢ DOUBLE ROLL FOR 10c DOUBLE ROLL

as low as 3c singl roll. All new fresh stock.

SEE THESE DOUBLE ROLLS AT

BALLARD’S
DRUG STORE

We Serve T Satisfy

Ivan Lowman of Palestine visited

Christian Sarber, Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Austin Borton and
family, Mr. and Mrs. John Coplen

and Mrs. Ray Coplen and family
Easter Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Devon Jones and

family of Mishawaka were over Sun-

day guests of Mr. and Mrs. O. Y.

Jones and family.

Don’t Buy 2

Brooder wrtill

It&# pay you te come in and look
at this Newtown before you buy
a coal-burning braoder. New-
town is a sensation. It has given
poultrysraisers a new idea
chick-raising performance. It

gives a marvcious amount of heat.
Tt holds an extra large amount of

.
It doesn’t require constan.

attention. -You can go to
i

3 lb. Bananas

warm and thriving the

box Dainte ass’t. Cookies
night knowing your chi wilt

be

|

(

2 1-2 can Del-Monte Peaches

arveces= ll Colle Girl -

__

Corsets,
Brassier - Bandeaux

Girdles

A Garment for Every
Age and Figure

Come and look at our big as-

sortment. You will find just
what you are iooking for.

SPECI
10 Ib. Granulated Sug ‘

5 Ib. Best Navy Beans

At CLARK’S STORE
This Week

65c
29c
20c
27c
27¢

morning.

But come in and let us tell you all
about this brooder. We invite

EGGS WANTED EGGS WANTE
you to tatk over your poultry plans
with us. The valuable iniormsa-

tion we

Mentone, Indiana

a ==

“ae | Clark’s Store



SEE WHAT WE SEE.

SACCO-VANZETTI.
STUDY VITAMINS.

EGYPT AND U. S. A

Recently Mr. Gifford, head of the

that

making is possible to

see and hear individuals or crowds

hundredg of miles away, is practical.

The question, “How can that be

made useful?” is answered in a way

telephone proved

“television,”

company,

that in centuries to come will she

VOLUME 44.

THI WE T

Beginning Wednesday morning,

April 27, and extending for one week

we will offer the Mentone Gazette

for one year for only $1.00, a reduc-

tion of 50c on the regular yearly

price.
&gt;The Mentone Gazette is a paper

a e

for Mentone and surrounding com-

GAZE FO $
CONVERTED JEW TO

TELL OF HIS CONVERSION

TO CHRISTIANITY

Rev. Frank Nathan, a converted

Jew, will speak at the Baptist Church

fon Monday evening, May 2, telling

the story of his conversion to Christ-

ianity. Rev. Nathan’s story is most

interesting and typical of the great

sacrifice that is involved in the turn-

ing of Jew to the Christian religion

He is a Polish-Russian Jew
,

speaks

in costume. Rev. Nathan is pastor of

a Presbyterian Church In Evansville,

EXTE WEL
T GRAD

When the schools close, and our} freight train on the Pennsylvania

young people who are this year cgm
pleting their days of study step from |Tary 18.

the class-room into the workaday

world, we want them to feel that the

the home town offers them oppor-{

tunities superior to those that they |
‘would find elsewhere.

TRAIN WRECKER SE

PRISON FOR 2 TO 14 YEARS&#39;

Wilbur Wilson, 39, of Columbia

City, Saturday was sentenced to 2 to

14 years imprisonment in the state

rison at Michigan City for wrecking

jFailroad at Columbia City on Feb-

h Mentone Gasett
A NEWSPAPER FOR THE PEOPLE OF MENTONE AND VICINITY

AKRON, INDIANA, WEDNESDAY, APRIL 27, 1927.

S OFFE F
BE SLOG

‘Wednesday, May 11th the Mentone

Chamber of Commerce is going to

Circuit court.

Wilson, © former empl of the

railroad company, entered a plea of

guilty when arraigned before Judge

Arthur Diggs in the Whitley county

give away $5.00 for one little phrase

or slogan advertising the town of

Mentone. How long will it take to

sit down and write a couple of words,

only a minute or two, and if it is

‘choosen by the Chamber of Commerce

light on our civilization. oe ee teenies tatters they will pay you $5.00—that ought

“There is no doubt about it,” yo!

are told, “the only way in whic!

television can be made profitable is

CONNECTION WITH PRIZE

FIGHTS.” People will pay well to

see men fighting and hear the yells

of the mob gathered around the prize

Would television make mone:

enabling distant preachers or college

IN

ring.

professors? It would NOT.

A conference of college students

against trial marriage

quite solemnly, by a vote of 16 to 7.

Wise Providence has decided against

has decided

ities,
a

munities,

[OF Persons interested in Mentone.

We try, as far as is within possfbil-

ities, to furnish Gazette readers with

all the news of Mentone and all sur-

rounding: communities while it is

news, and with all details cgrrect.

y| are continually striving to better

the azette in every way for our read-

ers and to make it a better and news-

ier paper.

excellent chance to enter their subs-

criptiog at a reduction of 50c from

the regular price and our regular

Persons who are not now subscri-!

bers to the Gazette will find this an|

The general public is invited and

admission charge, but a silver offer-

ing will be taken.

TO PRESENT PLAY AT

COMMUNITY BUILDING

“The Betrothal of Mai Hsung”

(My Son) will be given in the Com-

munity Building Fr,day evening, May

Sth, by seventeen members of the

‘Christian Endeavor” of the Christ-

ian Church-at Warsaw.

These excellent young people have

given this “Play” to several appre-

clative audiences, and have received

urged to hear this story. There is no j

they may select.

pot of

bition points,

It is here they have their friends,

here are located those who are Most jorities saying he caused the wreck

interested in their success; here aré|py placing a piece of car coupling at

those who will give them a helping! switch.

hand in their efforts to attain suc-/fast freight train loaded with perish-

cess in whatever field of activities la goods were ditched,

For these young people the fabled

gold at the rainbow’s end
may be found here at home more |rairoad for drunkenness and finally
quickly 8nd more surely than l8e-| decided to get revenge, Wilson&#39;s con-

where. All will not acheive that de& |tee oat

gree of success to which their am-

but they will come
nearer it here where they have th

help and support of friends and at-/

Wilson mad a confession to auth-

Twenty-seven cars of a

causing a

lioss of more than $300,000.

For months he had brooded over

jhis discharge. from the service of the

H told of wedging the heavy piece

of car coupling in the switch joint

‘and going to the home of a friend and

awaiting the

to be worth your time besides having

the honér of giving Mentone the slo-

gansehe will always carry.

Any person regardless of their resi-

dence is eligible to this offer which

starts now and ends May 11, 1927.

They also may send in as many ideas

as they wish,

‘The slogan should adverti Men-

tone as a community and not, any

particular business or feature. For

example, Chicago’s slogan is “I will’

and Fort Wayne’s “With Might and

mafn.” Slogans such as “Mentone

Welcomes you,” or “Look us over”

quaintances, surrounded by those
who have a desire to see them suc-

ceed, than they will in the outside;

fighting for himself.
ss

are to commén to be noticable.

Something unique that when seen

The freight train which was wreck- by the weary tourist will take their

d was running 19 minutes ahead of / and be remembered. ll slogans, -

To cach of them we would say, |tt- flyer. phrases and ideas should be delivered

Railroad detectives worked on the|or mailed to the librarian, Mrs. Van
There is a place in the home town!

|

site
for you. The home town wants you. at a ree J fo suspicion turn-! Gilder on or before, May 11th.

\it wants you in its business life. It)° to Wilson. A sentence of 2 to 14
wants you in its social activities. Te |ye imprisomuient Is, “possible Tot ROUR FOWL THEIVES

weleomes you to a place in its pres
FACING FURTHER TROUBLE

ent and future as no other commun-
Wayne Mendel and Blaine Thomas,

ee cae by H an t ADVA SEWI CL [t stem chek t th Marin

PLA YEA WO
community will be more than

ville jail, have more trouble staring

The Advanced Sewing Club met

with you.&q
them in the face when they are re-

leased. Both Sheriff Faleonburg and

Kosciusko county officials have char-

ges which they will bring against

Robert Sharp, Sherman Jones and [a the city hall, Tuesday April 19,{the couple as soon as they are re-

Willard Clark, sentenced to serve(With twelve members present. The leased for stealing chickens in Mar-

two to fourteen years for conspiracy |Work up to this time has been a re-\shal land Kosciusko counties

jt pot’ Frank Tucker, are said to|view of lest years lessons, but tow) Chickens have been missed during

have suggested that they can give |W are beginning the new years work. |the past few months from the farms

some information which might be|We are taking up the Fundementals of Charles Hershberger and Mra.

to local. officers in solving {of color study, color chart, color |Minnie Linn near Bourbon and sev-

Fe myster of frank Tucier’s- dis-|@uatities and: color Harmontes..Next eral. shee Were- from @ farm.

jappearance on January 28. Thié in-|meeting will be held Tuesday, May near ‘Tippecanoe and both Bourbon

formation was volunteered while they | When we will make the color charts;men have been connected with the

wete prisoners in the county jail. |the outline for this years work is as theft. A South Bend man has also

There is no claim that they are able |follows:—
been diapleated, and iGheritl, Sewell

to name the guilty parties, but the| Meeting I. A. Organization: Falconbury went to that city Thurs-

suggestion that information which |Fundamentals of Color Study. ny Sfternopn tpdoptnin information

they can give will be a valuable} Meeting II. A. Baby&#3 Clothes;

aauie.
B. From 2—7 Years.

“This fact has been known by| Meeting WI. A. 7—14 Years; B.

[sherif Frank McKrill, Chief of Po-|14 thru High School.

it by a vote of about 100 to 0.

When the seven young gentlemen

who think they believe in trial mar-_
riage fall in love, they will know)
positively the marriage they plan is

to last forever, would detest the

theory of a trial, and insult anybody

suggesting it.

Or if not they would not be worth

marrying.

subscribers will find this a good

b

rt

ic forchance to renew their subscription | It is surely a “hit” from start to
one year for only $1.00. Call at the

‘ain and holds the audience ‘spell
Gazette o ffice any time during the|

7 P

bound.&quo
5

i.
;

weekor send, $1.00 by ma
Come ope and all, and help “The

Youth,” who have a desire to extend

the work of a worthy organization.

The Play is given under the auspic-

es of the Ladies Aid of the M. EB

Church. Look for advertisements the

last of the week.

COOLI ASK RELI

F FLO SUFFER

Practically everyone in the country

has read in the newspapers or heard

over the radio of the damage that is/

being done and of the people being

killed and made homless in the Missi-

ssippi flood district. The situation

getting worse and the following tell

gram has been receved by A. A. Rasor

chairman of Kosciusko County Chap-

ter, American Red Cross at Warsa

TELEGRAM

|A. A. Rasor, Chairman Kosciusko

County, Chapter American Red Cross.

Warsaw, Ind.

President Coolidge has issued pro-

clamation calling upon people to give

quickly and generously to Red Cross

Mississippi Flood Relief Fund. Em-

ergency situation extremely grave

with Seventy fixe Thousand homeless

needing emergency care. Relief pro-

blem acute as number flood refugees

increases hourly. Imperative large

idrinking beer while

the highest commendation.
ck

EHEREMAN
DIES AT SOUTH BEND

Word was received of the death

of Ambrose Ehereman, about 75

years of age, which occured Thursday

at his home in South Bendgfollowing

long illness with paralysis. For

many years Mr. Ehernman lived in

Newcastle township, and was ‘well

known in this locality. He moved to

South Bend about 15 years ago. Fun-

eral services were held Monday after-

noon, April 25th, at two p.m. from

the Russell’s chapel in South Bend.

AMBROSE

“It would be better for Massa-

chusetts and the administration of

justice generally, if a commission

could be appointed to investigate the

evidence on which Sacco and Vanz-

etti are condemned to die.” That is

the opinion of the Rev. Roland D.

Sawyer, Congressional clergyman

and member of the Massachusetts

Legislature. The commis sion, for

which he introduces a bill, would con-

sist of the Chief Justice of the Mas-

sachusetts Supreme Court, and four

others to be appointed by the Gover-

nor. The commission would be‘auth-

orized to recommend to the Governor

‘ new trial or such course as might

seem necessary.

a

MAY OFFER CLUE

iN TUCKER CASE

1. U. CELEBRATES

107TH ANNIVERSARY

The 107 anniversary of the found-

ing of Indiana university, which is

being celebrated this month in many

parts of the world by I. U. alumni

and former students, finds Kosciusko

county represented by 37 students at

the state school.

The registrar’s office carries the

following students from Kosciusko

county for the second semester:

Akron: Roy Meredith.

Claypool: Max Blue, Peter Blue,

Robert Blue, and Dall Hinkle.

Etna Green: Catherine Blue,

Berdie Hess and Wayne Stackhouse.

Leesburg: Fred Anglin, Betty Fer-

the Giza mier and James Rohrer.

by Vienna’ scien-; Mentone: Ira Anderson, Jennings

Ss

B.

The impression that justice in the

United States is in a hurry to execute

anybody or determined to do so

should be carefully avoided. This is

a case that regards the evidence, by

any one judge, and a case in which

after-the-war excitement played a

considerable part

BAPTIST CHURCH NO{ES _

Services at regular hours, Bible

school 9:80, Morning Worship 10:45,
Evening Service 7:30. Special music

at both services.

Our Bibleschool is supplied wit
good and efficient teachers and class-

es to suit everyone. Why not begin

as to his wherabouts.

ice W. A. Winebrenner, Prosecutor! Meeting IV. A. Wool Coat Mak-

.G. Loehr, Special Prosecutor Wal- jing: B. Children’s Made Overs.

t Brubaker and Defense Attorney| Meeting V A Round up and Achiev-

A. 8. Widaman for several days..In|ement Day.

return for such information, it is

i the three prisoners demand le-

An Egyptian tomb near

Pyramids opened

tists,

SCHOOL WELL POISONING

my of a very rich dwarf married t

an impoverished princess, thousands |
of years ago.

Our rich princesses marry mental! school,

dwarfs, rich in titles. That’s the di

contains the record and mum-/Carter, George Clark, Newman Kes-

o}jter end Rosalind Mentzer.

Pierceton: Lawrence Dill, Agnes

Hass, Clela White (nurses’ training

Indianapolis.

Sidney: Edna Tennant,f- Warren

ference, and that Egyptian princess|Miller (dental school, Indianapolis.

had the better of it.

the long, tapering fingers

She got some-

thing in exchange for her hand, with
Silver Lake: William Caldweyy.

Syracuse: Robert Cqnnelly.

Warsaw: William Beroth, Dorothy

relief fund be raised immediately to

meet mounting need. Every Red

Cross Chapter must do its part in

this national appeal. Wire probable

amount we can expect from your ter-

ritory.

Jameg Ey Fieser, Acting Chairman

Gire liberally and do it now. All

contributions should be sent to the

Chairman of the Kosciusko County

facts which they can give, lead

Officers

on the

who have been

case have not considered

due publicity.

nience for themselves provided the

‘apprehension of the real criminals.

working

advisable to publicly discuss the new

development believing that their in-

vestigation would be retarded by un-

CASE FACES LONG DELAY

Due to the complicated situation

arising out of the filing of new affida-

‘vits and the addition of two defen-

dants, it is probable that the Mt.

‘Tabor poison well cases will not come

to trial in the Kosciusko circuit court

before next fall, accordng to an an-

nouncement made today by Prosecu-

to

it

now to plan to attend next Lord’s

Day?

Have you been attending Prayer

meeting on Thursday night? Many

have expressed themselves as being
greatly helped and blessed in these

sérvices. Won&#3 YOU be there this

week?

Don’t miss hearing Rev. Frank

Nathan next Monday evening at 7:30,
the Polish-Russian Jew, tell of his

conversion to Christianity.

Body May b in Pool

As the result of new information

that hag come into the possession of

coutity_authorities at Warsaw, plans

were under foot Monday to drain a

large pool near the Haines school in

Jackson township, three miles south

of Sidney, in the hope that the body

of Frank Tucker may be found.

An overcoat which is thought

might have belonged to Tucker was

found at the edge of the pool where

apparently it had been for many

weeks. The pool is about 8 feet deep.

Brubaker, Kenneth Coyle, Richard

Ferguson, Robert Kuhn, Thomas

Loveday, Estelle Lynch, Kermit

Rippy, Helen Van Curen, Thelma

Walton and Elred Clint (dental

school, Indianapolis.
Winona Lake: Mary Laurien, Wil-

liam Laurien and Earle Wiseman,

(medical school, Indianapolis.)

Chapter, A. A. Rasor, Warsaw, Ind. tor W. G. Loehr.

Originally Athol and Samuel

Riley, Mt. Tabor, were charged with

poisoning the well, with the result

that thirteen pupils of the Mt. Tabor

school became ill.

George Riley, 11, and Robert

Riley, 13, younger brothers, have

now been charged with having a part

in the poisoning and have been plac-

ed under bonds o f $500 each.

The prosecution has some sur-

prises in store, it was said.

Interest yourself in vitamins. Dr.

H. C. Sherman, learned professor of

chemistry, proves that vitamins bring

maturity earlier and make it lst

longer. Vitamins are found in milk

butter, lettuce and all green vege-

tables, cod liver oil, red wine( bar-

red here), fruits, yeast, ete.

In addition to’ vitamins, mineral

salts are absolutely necessar to life.

No animal can live without them.

Public school education should in-

elude information o ndiet, Mothers

especially are interested in vitamins

Experiments with animals show vil

amins influence the number of the

young and successful rearing after

birth.

W. F. M. S. TO MEET

The Woman’s Foreign Missionary

Society of the M. E. Church will meet

at the parsonage, Friday afternoon.

The president, Mrs. S. A. Guy, who

has been away will be present. A

full attendance is urged. Mr. Liddle

will give the Inst chapter of the

study book.

+

SICK LIST

Mrs. L. L._ Mollenhour went to

the Woodlawn Hospital at Rochester

for examination, on Monday after-

noon.

Mrs. Angie Barber was taken to the

Hospital at Rochester, Monday.

Mrs. Will Cook was taken back

to the Emergency Home in Warsaw,

er condition is not favorable.

Mrs. Max Tucker is getting better.

Russell Fleck who wag confined to

the house from sickness is able to

be out again
Lioya Shoemaker was confined to

his bed by rheumatism the past week.

He_remains about the same.

Mrs. Claude Barkman is slowly

improving.
Mrs. Dan Phoebus has been vefy

sick. She ig Somewhat better at pre-

sent.

Alex Cooper of near Argos, who

©)nas been very ill for some time is no

better,
Mr. Simon Whetstone who has bee

reported. very ill for some time has

: bo in critical condition since Sun-

MERCHANTS ARE WARNED
ABOUT COUNTERFEITERS

Notifications have been given by

the secret service department, of the

federal treasury branch at Indiana-

polis, of the activities of a gang of

counterfeiters in this section of the

state. Merchants are warned to’ b
on the lookout for the men, who it

is said, drive a large sedan. They

usually select small business estab-

lishments for the ‘scene of their act-

ivities.

STUDENTS RECITAL

Maude Snyder, director of the War-

saw conservatory of*music gave a

recital, Sunday afternoon at the Bap-

tist church in Warsaw. Students

from’ the piano, vocal and violin de-

partment appeared on the program.

Eliabeth Welch and Kathleen An-

deson, are the Mentone students who

took part in the program.

LIBRARY NOTES

Following new books are ready for

cirewlation:—

Trail of Fear
___-______

Armstrong

Baoh

SODALES CLUB

Mrs. Elizabeth Simcoe was hostess

to. the Sodales Club, Thursday after-

noon, April 21, at her home on South

Franklin Street.

After the regular business was

taken care of the afternoon was spent

in playing progressive Rook, in which

Marian Shinn received the prize and

Beulah Arnsberger the consolation.

There were seventeen members

present. The hostess assisted by her

sister, Emma Jones, served dainty

refreshments,

When is Always
_

Mother Knows Best

Idle Isiand
___

Black Butterflies

Sea Gull
_

Judge Cold
_

Back of Beyond

Philopena
_

High Winds
=

We All Live Through It
_

Music of the Wild
__

Birds of the Bible

These are only a few of the new

books of all classes.

You are always welcome at your

Library. Librarian

There is much prosperity in this

country and, fortunately for us, it is

not all based on ‘‘natural resources”

—il, iron, coal, forests, good soil,

ete, Most of it comes from inside the

national skull. Sir Ernest Benn ob-

serves that American prosperity is,

in many cases, five per cent natural

resources, ninety-five per cent work

intelligently organized. If natural

resources alone counted, “Brazil, Li-

beria and ‘4celand would be the

world’s most prosperous countries.”

SURPRISE PARTY

Mrs. Arlo Freisner was very much

surprised Saturday evening when

she camié to the Royal Neighbor hall

to find that the members had given

her a kitchen shower. Many useful

gift were received after camp closed.

Popcorn and home made candy were

served.

STORK SPECIAL

Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Shilling are

the parents of a baby boy, bora April

20th.

Mrs. Chester Bashore and deughter
Beverly of South Bend, spent Wed-

nesday, Thursday and Friday with

Mr. and Mrs. -W. A. Warner.

Miss Helene Bashore of Silver

Lake spent Friday evening and Sat-

urday with her Aunt Mrs. W. A.

‘Warner and husband.

NOTICE

To those interested in the

Mentone Cemetery. Please send

your money for the care of

your lots at once as we have

commenced work ‘and need

noney. Send to L. P. Jefferies.

James Marqus is somewhat

improved.
Mrs. Ketterman continues on the

sick list.

.
sts

.

Mrs. L. P. Jefferies and Mrs. I. F.}:

Commander Udet, greatest German Snyder attended the county meeting

flier left over from the war, will fly

in a gliding plane without any engine

from a mountain ne in Bavaria,

2,000 feet high.
\

This méans Iteral toboggan
from the top of a mountain to the

valley below on thin air. It would

of Federated Clubs held Tuesday at

the Presbyterian church in Warsaw

a luncheon was served at the noon

hour.
~

Miss Winifred Swick was a Sunday

dinner guest of Miss Margaret Men-

‘tzer.

MOTION PICTURE

‘The picture The Heart of Alaska

will be shown at the Paramount

&#39;Theatr hére, Thursday night. Also

special music.

Mr. nd Mrs. F. R. Burns, daughter

Jean and Mr. and Mrs. Burns of

Bourbon ‘were supper guests of Mr.

and Mrs. W. A. Warner and daughter
Ella Jane, Sunday evening.

astonish those long dead and buried

that used the smile at the poem de-

scribing Darius Green and his flying

machine.

Mrs. James Marquis who has been

very sick is somewhat improved.
e
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1—Civillan natives of Nanking getting away from that city by river boats. 2—President Coolidge receiving

from Mrs. W. W. Whittinghill an invitation to spend his vacation at Mackinac island. 3—Famous German fortress

of Ehrenbreitstein ut

the Treaty of Versailles.

NE REVI O

CURR EVEN

Floods and Tornadoes Work

Havoc in Middle West—

Atrocity in Mexico.

By EDWARD W. PICKARD

IND and water wrought havoc

throughout the Middle West dur-

Ing the week. Scores of lives were

lost, many thousands of persons were

driven from thelr homes, and immense

damage, as yet impossible to esti-

mate, was done to property. All down

the lower Mississippi valley the river

levees were giving way and the wa-

ters, increased by heavy rains and

driven by high winds, were rushing

through towns and submerging farm

lands. Refugees by the hundreds were

gathered, often unsheltered, on higher

ground awaiting succor and in some

of their camps, notable along the St.

Francis river in Arkansas, measles,

whooping cough and mumps broke

out

In southwestern Kansas the rivers

were fed by cloudbursts and rose to

record heights, inundating vast areas

and isolating many towns. The Neo-

sha, Verdigris and Cottonwood rivers

were out of their banks. In the re-

gion surrounding Kansas City the high
waters of the Missouri and Kansas

rivers caused extended floods.

Monday and Tuesday a series of

tornadoes swept across north Texas,

Oklahoma, Missouri, parts of Kansas

and through central Mlinois. About

fifty lives were lost in these storms,

twenty-two. of the fatalities heing In

Mlinois, and hundreds Were injured.
Property losses in towns and on farms

were severe.

Relief for the flood and storm suf-

ferers was swiftly started by the Red

Cross and by state and municipal gov-

ernments, The War department sup-

plied tents and the soldiers and med-

ical officers of the National Guard in

th states affected gave efficient aid.

EXICAN bandits broke all records

for atrocity in that country when

they attacked a passenger train near

La Barca in the state of Jalisco. The

cars were filled with people return-

ing from the Holy week holidays at

Lake Chapala and a guard of fifty
soldiers was aboard. The bandits,

numbering about 500, deralled the

train, Killed all the soldiers with gun

fire, slaughtered man of the passen-

gers and then locked the cars, sat-

urated them with gasoline and set

them afire. The scene that followed

was horrible beyond description.
Scores of persons, mostly women and

children, were burned to death and

many of those who broke out of the

cars were shot down or clubbed mer

cilessly. It was believed that more

than 100 were killed, in addition to

the mitttary guard. Only the passen-

gers who were in two steel Pullman

cars escaped death or injury. Antong

the victims was Donna Refugio Obre-

gon de Ponce de Leon, eldest daugh-

ter of General Obregon, former presi-
dent of Mexico. It was believed the

bandits were under the command of a

chieftain named Jesus Barajas.

President Calles issued a statement

charging that the massacre was per-

petrated by rebel bandits under the

leadership of Catholic: priests and that

the latter “received instructions from

the episcopate. He said the military
escort put up a three-hour resistance

against the attacking band, which was

headed personally by the priests
Vega, Pedraza, and Angulo, the law-

yer Loza, who was a member of the

League fer Defense of Religious Lib-

erty, and a bandit known as “El Ca-

torce” (Number 14). j

ODERATES of the Chinese Na-

tionalist party formally~ estab-

lished their capital In Nanking, with

Gen. Chiang Kai-shek in control, and

the split between them and the com-

‘munists at Hankow seemed definite.

The moderates impeached the Han-

kow group, and the latter in turn de-

posed Chiang as commander in chief

nd ordered his arrest and punish-

ment: Marshal Feng Yu-hsiang, for-

merly c»ted the “Christian general,”

was named to succeed Chiang. The

moderate leader continued his efforts
to drive the Red labor unions out of

business In Shanghai, Canton and else-

where, His new commissioner of for-

eign affairs, Quo Tai-chi, stated his

belief that the “real Kuomingtaincluding Mrs. Sun Yat-sen, Tan Yen-

kai, Sun Fo, and others, shortly will

desert Hankow for Nanking He does

not expect armed clashes between the

Nanking and Hankow factions and-de;
clares General Chiang will immedi-

ately continue the campaign against
Gen. Chang ‘so-lin and Gen. Chang

Chung-chang along the Tientsin-Pukow

railway.
Respecting the future attitude of the

Nanking government toward the pow-

ers, Quo declared: ‘There is abso-

lutely no change in the Kuomintang

party’s program respecting the for-

eigners. We will treat those nations

as equal which accord Nationalist

China equal treatment.”

‘The sudden shift of Nationalist

headquarters from Hankow to Nan-

king was rather embarrassing to the

powers, which were gathering war ves-

sels at the former place apparently
for the purpose of enforcing their de-

mand for reparation for the Nanking

outrages. The British press in Shang-
hui thought the forming of the new

government was a scheme to avoid

responsibility for the Nanking inci-

dent.

Marsha) Chang in Peking announced.

that examination of partly burned pa-

pers found when the Russian mijitary
attache&#39; office was raided revealed

a document from the Third Interna-

tlonale at Moscow giving directions

for the massacre of all foreigners in

order to bring about intervention in

China as a preliminary to a world

revolution. The Peking government
sent word to Moscow that the raid

was not on the embassy proper but on

other buildings in the compound; that

while diplomats enjeyed special im-

munities, they did not have the right
to carry on illegal practices.

In carrying out the defense program

of the legation quarter in i&#39;vkin with

consent of the Chinese authorities, it

was found the gates of the Russian

compound were locked. American

marines scaled the wall and forced the

gates, after which the guards of the

other powers entered and took control

of the wall.

Northern troops still were holding

Pukow, on the Yangtse opposite Nan-

king, and firing between the two cities

was carried on daily. Several times

the northerners fired at American and

British vessels that were passing and

the latter returned the fire effectively.
It was reported in Shanghai that

Marshal Sun Chuan-fang, formerly
overlord of Shanghai and five rich

provinces, and who recently defeated

the Nationalists along the Yangtse,
had joined that party and had been

made defense commissioner of north-

ern Kiangsu, the chief salt revenue

area.

APAN is experiencing a financial

crisis which already has brought
about the temporary suspension of

several banks, although the Bank of

Japan is aiding the smaller financial

institutions. The Bank of Formosa

also was in trouble, following the

failure of the great exporting and im-

porting house of Suzuki, and the cab-

inet planned to assist it. But the

privy council did not approve so

Premier Wakutsuk! and his ministers

resigned. Baron Tanaka was made

premier and formed what was agreed
as a strong cabitet, himself

holding the portfolio of foreign min-

ister. The public felt reassured but

the financial troubles were not over,

for on Wednesday the Fifteenth bank,

one of the largest In the country, sus-

pended for three weeks.

THE course of the week’s desul-

tory fighting between the govern-

ment forces and the liberals in Nic-

aragua the latter several times fired

on detachments of American marines

which were guarding railways. The

marines, who suffered no casualties,

dispersed the attackers with machine

gun fire, killing a few of them. It is

the lwpression in Managua that the

rebels are making attacks on the ma-

rines in order to force the American

government to take charge of the

country. Henry L. Stimson, tovesti-

gator for President Coolidge, is hold-

ing conferences with various officials

Coblen#, familiar to American doughboys, which is to be demolished in accordance with

and business men, and there is a good
chance that what he recommends will

amount to active intervention for the

restoration and preservatig of order.

‘EDERAL DISTRICT JUDGE G. M.

BOURQUIN at San Francisco has

ruled that the seizure of the steamer

Federalship on the high seas, the ar

rest of its captain and crew and the

confiscation of its million dollar cargo
of liquor by coast guard vessels

iMegal and a “sheer aggression
trespass” by the United States

thorities, contrary to treaty. He

declared that, “a decent respect for

the opinions of mankind, national

honor, harmonious relations between

nations and avoidance of war requires
that the contracts represented by
treaties shall scrupulously ob-

served, held inviolate and in good
faith, precisely performed—requires
that treaties shall not be reduced to

‘mere scraps of paper.”

HEN the “White House spokes-
man,” in reply to rumors that

Secretary of State Kellogg was to re-

sign and was to be succeeded by Sec-

retary of Commerce Hoover, declared

that Mr. Kellogg had no Intention of

quitting his post and that if he did,
Mr. Hoover would not be given it, a

lot of people assumed that this was

meant as a slap-at Mr. Hoover. To

counteract this’ impression a warm

tribute to the secretary of commerce

was made public at the White Siguse.

It, explained that President Coolidge
rather assumed in denying published
reports that Mr. Hoover was slated to

succeed Mr. Kellogg that it was un-

necessary to make mention of his high
regard for Mr. Hoover&#39; abilities: Tie

President recognizes that Mr. Hoover&#39;

reputation is so well established both

in this country and abroad that he

doubts very much if he would-be able

to shake it even if he wished to dé&#39

Mr. Hoover has achieved big things,
the President realizes, and the public
everywhere has confidence in him,

The President regards Mr. Hoover as

possessing the ability to fill any posi-
tion in the cabinet which he might be

willing to accept.

TOCKHOLDERS of the United

States Steel corporation at the

annual meeting ratified the proposal
of the directors by which the outstand-

ing share capital will be increased

from $868,583,600 par value to $1,071,-
904,000. Of this $203,321,000 in com-

mon stock will be passed along to

stockholders in the form of a 40 per

cent stock dividend.

Actually the stock dividends, the

first distribution of the kind in the

corporation’s history, is worth to the

stockholders §294,815,450, which is the

market value of the additional shares

on a “when issued” basis. ‘The entire

outstanding share capital of the cor

poration will have a market value

when issued of approximately $1,671.-
000,000. The new stock will be placed
on the same 7 pef cent annual div-

idend basis as the original common

ares.

OV. AL SMITH’S eagerly awaited

reply to Charles C. Marshall&#39;s

article In the Atlantic Monthly is

printed in that magazine and is about

what his admirers hoped for. He

stands, as “an American Catholic,” for

complete separation of church and

state, His answer embodies a creed

that recognizes no power In his church

superior to the Constitution of the

United States and holds all churches

equal before the law and the public
school “as one of the cornerstones of

American lberty.”

PON motion of defense counsel,

Judge Raymond at Detroit grant-
ed an order of mistrial in the million-

dollar libel suit of Aaron Sapiro
against Henry Ford. The reason for

this action was that Mrs. Cora Hoff-

man, one of the jurors, had granted
an Interview the~substance of which

appeared in the-Detroit Times. Judge
Raymond expressly cleared Mrs. Hoff-

man of allegations made in a series

of affidavits ‘by Ford detectives and
other employees ‘that she had dis-

cussed a $10,000 bribe with one “Kid”
Miller, and, that she had wrongly
stated she was a qualified juror, and

asserted disbelief that Sapiro had in-

dulged in-any misconduct, as asserted

in the affidavits.

CUTE PANTIE PLAY-FROCKS;
GINGHAM’S PLACE IN MODE

TKE so many little animated dat

fodild and buttercups will wee

tots be looking this Maytime and sum-

mer time, too, for Dame Fashion Is in-

forming mothers that until further no-

tice yellow will rank as one of the

very popular colors for lttle “folks’
dretses.

This preference for, yellow is evi-

denced throughout all fabric showings
especially ginghams, organdies, veiles

and dotted swisses. Included also in
the list are dainty printed dimities

and piques, with flowerets scattered

all over thelr surface or perhaps dots

shirred. having quite large
brims. Some are lace-trimmed, plac

ing little rosettes of valenciennes edg-

ing about the crown and brim.

Romance in fashionland! Gingham,

yes, simple everyday gingham, hay
been promoted from the plebeian
class into the ranks of the aristo-

erat. After all these years spent in

the kitchen. the schoolroom, the nur

sery and the playground, as a medium

for housedress, bungalow apron and

lay-frock, behold! gingham is making

its debut: at the country club, on thes

golf links, on the tennis courts an

Popular Outfit for the Small Tot,

or pin-stripes of yellow. A piping of

solld yellow, or cuffs and collars of

yellow add a tharming touch to

frocks made of the printed fabrics. If

the dress be white then cunning em-

brotdery or applique tn yellow is sug-
or smocking. tagoting or cross-

stitch with yellow thread .or foss.

An Important item In the wee tots’

wardrobe ts the pantiedress. The

one in the picture ts made of yellow
and white gingham. The collar, cuffs

and pockets are finished with a but-

tonhole stitch worked in black and

white floss, The tiny duck in the cen-

ter is embroidered in black and white.

An item of tmportance to remember
in connection with ‘children&#39; dresses

is this—sleeves are most often of the

raglan type. A reason for this is that

the peasant-type- frock Is “all the

rage” for little girls this season and

even_on the avenues and the boule-

vards.

It Is fact. society 1s turning out

In gingham frocks at many a smart

daytime event now that the mode is

high-Nghting cotton weaves as of out-

standing style appeal. It is really
amazing to see the smart styling
which fashlonists are giving to ging-
ham.

In this picture are two exponents of

the new gingham movement, A pin-
check in the popular black-and-white

makes an arresting ensemble costume

as illustrated to the left. A  three-

quarter length coat of the gingham 18

posed over a straight one-piece dress

of the same fabric. The vertical tucks

suggest a panel at both back and

front. Since it is the proper thing to

line the coat throughout. in this in-

stance a soft melon shade of ging

Two Pretty Gingham Gowns.

that the raglan sleeve is one of its

characteristic features.

Smocking, fagoting and cross-stitch-

ing are being lavished on wearing ap-

parel for youngsters. Thus ts ‘color

introduced in all its gayest moods.

‘Two other phases of handcraft are

applique and quilting effects. The

former expresses itself in quaint ani-

mal figures and flowers and even pic
ture-book scenes are worked out in

applique. Plain color quilted with gay
threads is very new as a trimming for

juvenile clothes,

Youngsters are dressing in ensemble

a8 well as grownups, according to the

new styles coming tn for summer.

These include cunning printed sheer

frocks, with hats of the same fabric.

Qurin &quot;tt bonnet shapes are

ham has been used for the purpose.
The eton jacket sult to the right is

made of hunter’s green gingham with

a fine block design’ outlined with a

single thread of Hghter green to

which the bias banded trimmings have
been matched.

That which ts true of gingham ts
true of all cotton weaves--they have
taken a place of prominence in the
mode. Cotton prints which have every

appearance of silk are made up with
painstaking care, their appenrance
warranting their-wear at any before-
six-o’clock -oceasions. Printed cotton

crepes are also a very smart item.

Bouffant frilly organdies for summer

evening wear are in anticipation, too.

JULIA BOTTOMLEY.
©. 1927, Western Newspaper Union.)

GRAVE EXPECTATIONS

“Invite or no Invite, Ah&#3 gwine In

ter dat dance,” sald one young negro

to another, as the stood efore a

brightly. Ut hall from which floods of

music gushed.
“an’l hang ‘round, den, fo’ ter carry

you home arter dem hyenas glts done

wid you inside,” sald the second ne-

‘ee.
:

‘Hain’t got no home,”

young man.

“Dass all Hig sald the

“ah’s gwine you on

burgh Chrontcte
MADE OUT OF THE SOIL

said the first

“She makes her money out of the

soil.” a

“She&#3 a farmeret en?”
“No—laundress.”

ee

Query
‘To burn the candl at both ends

Is not discreet

And yet what way so swiftly tends
To make ends meet?

Tornado’s Track
“How did your house leek after it

-

had been ransacked by those bur-

glars?” asked the neighbors.
“It looked as if my husband had

been looking for something he had

mislatd,” replied the wife.

Revenge
Claudia—I-hate you beastly men. .

hate you! I hate you!
Claud—Well, what are you going

to do abont it?

Claudia—I&#39;m going to get a job as

& telephone operator.

Of Course Not
Diggins—So you and your wife have.

quarreled. Won&#3 she patch things up?
Wiggins—No. When things begin

to wear a little she wants new ones.

His Reason
“Well, what did you beat him for?*

“Why, because he isn’t as strong as

Tam.”

Pre;

“I.wish I could go to Europe now.”

“Why?”
“I’ve finally learned to read a menu.”

GRAVE FELLOW

“I don&#3 think much of bim—he

seems all on the surface.” “You&#39;r ald

wrong—he’s an undertaker.

= morning exercise I take.
‘am all suddenly awake.A seven T perform: and then

I am inclined to sleep till ten.

A Hint to the Wise
Producer (interrupting singer at

voice trial)—Dees that end the first

verse, miss?

Singer— I&#3 got to where It

says “Refrain.
Producer— “Please do as it

says.

In the Wrong Place
Wife—t took this recipe for this cake

out of a cook book.

Husband—You did perfectly right.
It never should have been put in.

That Explains It

First Stenog—I can read the boss”

handwriting togay. That&#3 funny, I

never could before.
Second Stenog—He broke his arm -

while cranking his car yesterday and -

he’s learning to write with his left

hand.

Husband Was Busy
“I haven&#3 seen your ‘husband late-

ty”
“No, he&# trying to find a fishing

rod to suit him.”

,
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acy INTA

If we would do something worth while
‘we must first realize that we must

something. We must be able to think,
plan, create, not be a mere echo of what

ome one else has do Loyd.

“Give ue. oh, gi us the woman who

gings at her wor!

A FEW DAINTIES

ERF are a few dainties that will

appeal to the majority of tastes:

Raisin Puffs.

Beat two eggs, one cupful of sugar

creamed with one-half cupful of but-

ter, one cupful of milk, two cupfuls
of flour sifted with two teaspoonfuls
of baking powder, mix and add one

cupful of raisins, Steam in buttered

cups for forty-five minutes. Serve

with liquid sauce or cream and sugar.

Best Custard Pie.

Take two cupfuls of milk, three

exus, reserving the whites of two for

the meringue, one tablespoonful of

flour wixed, one-third of a cupful of

sugar, add nutmeg to flavor and bake

in a pastry-Uned pan. Cover with the

meringue slightly sweetened and brown

in a moderate oven, Serve cold.

Ginger Gookles.
Take one cupful of sugar, one-fourth

cupful of molasses, one and one-fourtn

cupfuls of fat melted, one-half cupful
of cold coffee, two tablespoonfuis of

ginger, two eggs, one teaspoonful of

soda and one teaspoonful of cinnamon.

Dissolve the soda in the coffee and

add salt. Mix with flour as soft as

possible and let stand one hour In the

Ice chest or a cold place to stiffen be-

fore rolling and baking.

Chocolate Cake.

Take one cupful of brown sugar,

one-fourth cupful of shortening, om

fourth cupful of sour milk, one tea-

spoonful of soda, one teaspoonful of

vanilla, one egg and one and one-

fourth cupfuls of flour, Add two

squares of chocolate melted In one

half cupful of boiling water the last

thing. Bake in layers and put togeth-

er with orange filling or with plain
dolled frosting.

Indian Pudding.
Add three-fourths of a cupful of corn-

meal to 2 quart of boilin milk, cook

for twenty minutes, stirring occasion-

ally, add one-half cupful of mols

a teaspoonful of salt, two eggs well

beaten and one cupful of chopped suet.

Put into a baking dish, add a quart ot

cold milk and one-half cupful of

raisins, Stir for the first half of the

cooking, dredge with flour, which with

the suet will make a rich brown crust

over the pudding when done.

‘Western Newspaper Union.)

GIRLIGA Y

2 Gi

“I hope the short skirts are here to

st says -Caleulating Callie, “for

what would be the use of buying $5

worth of hosiery if you ceuldn’t show

avore than $2 worth?

(Copystshty

THINK ABOUT

By F. A. WALKER

THE MOMENTOUS MOMENT

Q EVERY man and woman,
whether of high or low estate,

there comes at some pertod of his or

her existence a tine when the future

wavers in the balance.

It is at this turning point where

the quality of each sex is tested and

the dross Is sepurated from the real

metal.

Every moment somewhere, some

one is brought abruptly face to face

with a new condition where a wrong
decision or an imprudent step may

change lfe’s prospects in the twin-

kling of an eye.

When two persons of any grit and

spirit clash, differ in opinion over

some trite, exhibit signs of s

UP

By SYDNEY J. BURGOYNE

EWARE of tlie folks who keep cry-
in “Down&qu

With everything under the sun;

Down with power, with wealth and

renown,

&amp; the man who&#3 nobly won!

It isn&# the spirit that

might,
‘Though the wrong be

“downs” by

real, my

‘That ts. going to win the battle for.

» Might,

‘A make Injustice end.

Tee’ ie_Kin spirit of “Up With

ia ‘wi the friendly hand

That will bring to men the hope of

youth
And spread good cheer throagh tha

land,

It’s the spirit of “Up” with peace of

good-w!
With fellowship kind and true,

That ts bound to make this old wort?
M

With Joy and success for you!

It&# “Up” with the apirit that under

stands

And measures a man’s true worth;

That ts going to bind with golden
bandsan

Brother to brother on earth,

Ita “Up&q with

eal”

The mighty ones and the weak—

‘That will make oppression and evil fall

And bring the blessing you seek,

the banner of “Love

For everyone has a chance to rise

And no mun more than the rest;

“To lve and let live”

But to live and help live—is best!

So “Up” ts the watchword to which

to- cling.
For every creed and clan;

And the spirit of “Up With the Good&q

will bring

The brotherhood of man!

(Copyrtght.
ge

THE WHY of
SUPERSTITIONS

By H. IRVING KING

ableness and unger, there is danger
in the air which both should do their

utmost to aveid.

The employee who flares up at the

well-meaning counsel of his or her

superior, showing symptoms of pique
and rebellious resentment in action

and speech, is getting perilously
near the place where his or her fu-

ture may be wrecked for all time.

No one ever regrets sealing his

lips when h ts angry.
Whether he realizes it or not’ he

may be facing the momentous mo-

ment when a life friendship is about

to be broken, a position in society
lost, or a prized business connection

severed which no regret in after days
ean restore.

From the first intimation of rising
passion, if we would go safely
through the threatening crisis, we

should with all the force we can com-

a grip our spirit and play the

mu i wa“eoll aS this we would save

many a heartache, many hours of

humiliating depression, and dispense
with many a burden there is no neces-

of our bearing.
he truth is that in most of us the

heart is proud, the neck is stiff, and

.
especially when opposed, is

elding as the granite bits. And

crucial, moment, with much

re than usual, we give
loud emphasi to this state of our

mind without considering the fearful

cost we shall be called upon some

aay to pay.
In this way, if in no other, do the

sons and daughters of Eve bear a

strong resemblance, And thus for one

reason or another do the greater

number of them do foolish things at

the momentous moment and turn

their backs on blessings everywhere,

waiting for their cheerfu acceptan
(@ by MeCtare
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AN ITCHING PALM

F THE palm
itches you are about to receive

money. “And you yourself are much

condemned to have an itehing palm,”
says Brutus to Cassius in Shake-

speare’s “Julius Caesar.” The super-

stition is venevable and flourished by

the Nile and the Tiber before it saw

the Thames or the Hudson. A Greco-

Roman amutet of a hand in the Brit-

Ish museum has curved on the palm
an altar with three cakes. an offer.

ing to the gods Invoking prosperity
When we use the expression

itching palm” as Brutus used tt to

Cassius, and as we use it with re

of

| person referred to is avaricious and

not particular as to how he comes

by his money. But when our own

palm itches—why, that’s another mat-

aer: we content ourselves with

ing that money i

ignore the details

The whole superstition ts one of

suggestion and association. It ort.

inated before days of pay

money, when all mouey was “hard,

Acoin taken In the hand presses upon

the palm as the hand closes upen it,

‘The sensation produced becomes iden-

tified with
i

of the pxlm
the sensation,

idea of money in hand with which it

is identified. The natural wish for

money makes it a prognostic. It

the right palm that prephe:
cause. generally,

band in accepting mone;

@ by McClureNewsp

possession.
subconsciously
thereby aren

nateate.d

7HE YOUNG

ING

LADY
OSS THE WAY

How It Starte
B JEAN NEWTON

OOOCCO

“ALL 1S GRIS THAT COMES TO-

MY MILL”

E ARE all familiar with this

expression to signify “nothing
to waste with me.” A reporter,

cautioned by his city editor to let

nothing that makes news slip by him,
was heard to reply, “Don&#39 worry, all

is grist that comes to my mill! And
im the variety of applications in

which the phrase is employed we

must not forget the cook famed for

her hash who boasts that “AID Is grist
that comes to my mill.”

The saying comes te us from the

parlunce of the flour mill where

“grist™ means all the grain that Is

brought to the mill at one time te be

ground up into meal The term signi-
fies literally and in the broader sense,

material to be worked on or utilized.

For everything that is brought to the

mill is crushed and ground up te

gether. Hence the popular figurative
use of the phrase “AN ts grist that

comes to my mill” is easily compre

henalble.

The young lady across the way: says

her mother is terribly interested tn

politics, and a meeting of the League

of Women Voters without her would be

lke Othello without the Danish prince

«@ by McClure Newspaper Syndicate)

is Just and wise,

your right hand
|

gard to our friends, it means that the

coming to us and
|

use the “rig |

FAVLT
EGGS BY WEIGHT

IS NOT FAVORED

The Danish method of buying esss

by weight is not proving satisfactory,
according to a recent report from the

United States Department of Agricul:
ture, which has been investigating the
Danish marketing methods. This is

an interesting fact for American poul-
try producers to consider as there

hhave been many arguments presented
in this country favoring this method

of marketing.
The policy of the Denmark co-op-

eratives has been to buy the eggs from

their members on the basis of weight.
They adopted this policy so that the

small eggs would be kept at home.

The plan has greatly increased the

size of the eggs produced until it is nut

uncommon now for their eggs to

weigh 30 ounces to the dozen. The

average weight of American eggs is

from 23 to 25 ounces a dozen. This in-

creased weight has undoubtedly been

one of the reasons for thé popularity
of the Danish eggs on the English

markets. However, the fact that all

eggs in Denmark are marketed before

they are seven days old insures high

quality and is an added reason for

thelr popularity. :

In marketing eggs in England, Dan-

ish co-operatives find thut they can-

not get a sufficient premium for the

large eggs ‘ws compared with eggs

‘more nearly normal in size to pay for

the difference in food value. This is

especially true when eggs are high in

price. As a general rule large eggs

have brought only 5 per cent more in
| price white they contained 12 per cent
|

more food value. Eggs that have

brought the best returns to the pro-

ducer are those averaging from 24 to

26 ounces a dozen. These facts indi-

cate that Anierican producers should

pay attention to the size of their

| eggs, but not to the extent of market-

ing them by weight.

|

Selection of Hatching
Eggs Quite Important

Even where care has been used in

selecting breeders the eggs from te

breeding pen should also be chosen

carefully. Uniformity in size, shape
and color of eggs is desirable and care-

ful selection for these features hus

some effect on the eggs the pullets will

| lay next fall and winter.

Size Is an important matter in the

| market value of eggs and although in

this state it is not always considered

or evident, nevertheless it is true that

most eggs before they reach the con-

sumer are subject to grading. There
j

is a relation between the size of the

egg and that of the chick hatched from

that egg. A good-sized but not abnor-

mnuily large egg should be selected.

Shape is also an important consid-

eration and those eggs that are ex-

ceptionally long, blunted or short are

objectionable as well as any lopsided

|
ones or those showing ridges in the

; shell,

| Whole Milk Found Best

Protein Feed for Chicks
Milk has heen found to be a good

preventive of white diarrhea; both

sweet and sour being equally effective. |

Ap experiment was carried on in

Wisconsin comparing whole milk with

other forms of protein feeds. They

Hrais chicks to six months of age an

whole milk alone. These chicks grew

faster than the others getting skim

milk, buttermitk or other pretein
feeds. While it is not practical to!

feed whole milk to chicks this way,

it showed that whole milk comes vet

near being a complete ration. None

’ of the forms of ment preteins such as

tankage, meat seraups or tishmeal were

found to be equai to skim milk pre-

tein, They are usually better, how:

ever, than the vegetable proteins,

Poultr Facts

An incubator room with a tempera.
ture about 63 degrees is satisfactory.

.

Geese are practically all raised on!

| general farms in small numbers where |
the feeding cost is nominal.

Grass or pasture lands and low

land with plenty of grass and water

are ideal conditions for geese.
*

Because white corn ts deficient in

vitamin A, which is an essential food

property, yellow corn is a more de-

sirable grain feed for poultry.

United States Department of Agri
culture claims limestone omitted from

the diet of the laying flock reduces

egg production 50 per cent.
. .

Many a back yard that is now given

over to old tin cans and discarded

shoes can be made to accommodate

enough hens to supply the family with

good fresh eggs.
se

An open shed is all the housing nec

essary for geese. Not more than four

geese should be mated to one gander.

A little added care will bring

poultryman added dollars for his es

output. It is quality that counts

with the egg consumer, and care will

give quality.

the

Are the yolks of your eggs a pate
yellow, and the shells thin and ten.

der? Not enough green stuff; give an

abundance of greens, and eSpecially if

fowls are yarded.

Improved Uniform International

SuScho
Lesson

EITZWATER, DD. DeanMoody, Stol Tostitute ot Chic!
Tac ise. Wentera Newspaper Union

Gy REV.

Lesson for May 1

PETER&#39; ~OR AND REPENT-

NCE

SON. qectrMark 14:53, 6nzPike22:61, 6TEX Let him that thiale-nhewa take kaed lest he fall.

POvI Este Grieves Je-w andis So
JUNIOR TOPIC— Story of Peter&#39;

Disloyalty.

INTERMEDI AN SENI TOP-

X w Jesus Is DenledYOUN PEOPLE AND ADUL TOP-
1C—The Danger of Sudden Temptations.

1 Peter’s Downfall (Mark 14:29-71).
This began when he refused to hear

about the cross and ended when he,
with a foul oath, declared: “I know

not the man.&qu When the disciples
would no longer hear Christ’s message

about the cross, they not only ceased

to grow in knowledge, but they began
to deteriorate in moral discernment

and were exposed to the possibility of

the shameful denial of their Lord.

Steps in Peter&#3 backsliding:
1. Overweaning self-confidence (vv.

His unwillingnes to face the cross

alienated him from Jesus and when

apprized of the fact that the disciples
would all forsake Jesus, Peter de-

clared that Jesus was certainly mis-

taken, saying: “Although all shall be

offended, yet will not I.” Our condl-

tion is most perilous when we are

most sure of our safety.
2 Sleeping at the post of duty (¥.

87).
In one short hour the very one who

was so confident of his self-sufficiency
had fallen asleep instead of watching.
The only way to escape from back-

sliding is to watch.

3. Lack of prayer (v. 38).
The legitimate inference from the

Lord’s words “watch and pray” Is

that He had commanded them to pray

as well as to watch. The reason

there is so little prayer is due to the

lack of the sense of need of God&#3

help.
4. Misguided zeal (v. 47).

Peter drew a sword and cut off an

of a servant of the high priest
(John 18:10) when they came to ar

rest Jesus. He was thus zealous for

the Lord. He was trying to make up

in outward service his conscious lack

of communion.

3. Followed Jesus afar off (v. 54).

Christ’s rebuke for taking the sword

‘nd the awkward position in which

bis act had placed Him, caused him co

follow afar off. He keenly felt

Christ’s reprimand. Following Jesus

afar off got him into trouble.

6 Warmed himself at the enemy&#3
fre (v. 67).

‘This fire was built by those who had

come unsympnthetically to witness the

crucifixion and even to mock in this

tragic hour. For Christ&#39; disciples to

try to get comfort from the thinss

prepared for the satisfaction of His

enemies is sinful. Many professing

Christians are living a life of com

promise. even attempting to get pleas-

ures out of the things which the ene-

mies of Christ have prepared for

themselves.
7. Open denial (vv. 66-71).

Step by step downward Peter went

until the words of a servant girl pro-

yoked open and blasphemous dental.

‘This even by one who had said: “If I

should dle with thee I will not deny

thee in any wise.” Peter&#3 trouble be-

gan when he shrank from the cross.

Tt was that shunning which separated
him from contact with God. It should

be remembered that there can be no

backsliding until there be established

a position from which to slip. Many

of the so-called backsliders have never

been born aguin.
Ml, The Repentance of Peter (Luke

22-61-62).
L The look of Jesus (v. 61).

This was a most wondrous look. It

was doubtless filled with pity and pain.

Christ knew the trials through which

Peter and the other disciples woutd

pass and He prayed for them. This

look brought to Peter the full con-

sciousness of his cowardice and dis-

loyalty and bis blasphemous words. of

denial, and yet it displayed His pity

and forgiving love.

2. Peter’s bitter tears (v. 62).

The look of Jesus brought convic

tion of sin. It called to mind his

boastfulness and cowardice. How aw-

fal must have been his condition ag

he went out that night Into the dark-

ness, little suspecting that there would

be found a way to get back into com-

INSTALL

CHAMPIONS

Onceagain Champion
reminds you that to

enjoy maximum en-

gine performance dur-

ing the next twelve

months you should
install a complete new

_

setof spark plugs now.

Champion is the better
‘because of its

ailliman-
ite core—its

i

SBeer
60¢

Rar ache
than Fords

75¢

CHAMPION
Touaes, ome

Getting Sleepy
Mrs, Downing—Why ure you bath-

ing your head in cold water?

Her Husband—To keep awake. I&#3
called the doctor for my insomnia and
Vl feel like&#39; fool if I&#3 asleep -when
he gets here.

Dad’s Definition
Willie—Pa, what ts worldly wisdom?

Pa—Worldly wisdom, my son, is &

perfect knewledge of the failings of

our neighbors.—Roston Transcript.

Gally colored frocks this Spring!
Underthings in soft shades to ‘atch.

‘Tint them in ordinary water—but with

true dyes. Dipping will do it—in or

dinary cold water—but you must have

real dye to get a smooth, perfectly
even tone.

Diamond dye powder is fifteen cents

at any drug store; so why do half a

job with something not half so effec-

tive? And when you want th tint to

be permanent, just dip in boiling wa-

ter instead of cold!

The druggist has color cards and

simple directions for doing perfect

or wool; linen, cotton goods; mixed

goods, or any goods at all; and ex-

quisite tinting of dainty things. Or,
send for a marvelous book of sug-

gestions in full Golors. Ask for Color

Craft! Address DIAMOND” DYES,
Dept. N31, Burlington, Vermont.

Selectivi

vena
2

mounion with his Lord. the

from the women as they came

from the tomb brought the first good

‘cheer to his heart. Christ said to

them: “Go and tell my disciples and

Peter&qu ‘his encouraged him, ng

_doubt, as it indicated Christ’s partic-—
“alar consideration and love for him.

Two Things Needed

‘There are two things that they ne
to pdésses who go on pilgrimage

courage and an unspotted life- John
Bunyan

Seeing and Talking
Men are born with two eyes, bat

with one tongue, that they may see

twice as much as they say.—Cotton.

The Holy Ghost
No man fs at his best until he Is

Aled with the Holy Ghost.—Echoes,

dyeing of all sorts of material; silk”

&
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ADVERTISING RESPONSIBILITY
Utmost care will be taken at all

imes to prevent errors of any kind

m advertising ordered in the Mentone

Gazette, but no responsibility is as-

gamed more than a re-run in the next
@dition of the portion of the adver-
tisement in which the error may have

occurred. No responsibility is assum-

ed for damages, real or estmated,
that may result from non-appearance

ef advertisment in any issue.
~

F SA
FOR SALE:—53 white face, good

quality short yearling steers.

Bates and Bessinger, Bourbon, Ind.

4-20-2

MAGIC GARDEN

When Gene Stratton-Porter wrote

“The Magic Garden,” she unknow-

ingly followed the old precept of keep
ing the best for the last. Just before

her death the popular authoress com-

pleted the story which later proved
to be her greatest, it was also by a

tragie coincidence to be he= final

work. J. Leo Meehan, Mrs. Porter&#39;s

son-in-law has taken this remark-

able book aad transferred it to the
screen. It may be seen at the Argonne

Theatre in Akron. next Sunday when

it begins at two day run. The picture
reflects the spirit of its author: it

is replete with the richness of life,
and reveals the depths of human na-

ture as this great woman knew it to

be. It deals with hearts and souls,
and the events that happen to test

and and prove him to he worthy. The
cast was selected by Mr. Meehan with

the greatest care in order that one

would give a faithful delineation of
the character that he or she was to

make live on the screen. Many favor-
ites are to be found in this gathering
among them: Margaret Morris, Ray-

mond Keane, Phillippe de Lacey,
Joyce Coad, William V. Mong,
Charles Clary, Walter Wilkinson,
Alfred Allen, Cesare Gravina, Paul-

ette Duval and Hedda Hopper. Mr.
Meehan wrote the adaption

Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Manwaring,
daughter Jean and Mrs. C. W. Shafer

spent Friday evening in Warsaw.

‘Wall Paper, Wall Paper, look over

jour stock of patterns, get our prices
jand remember we trim your paper
jand you can take it home with you in

a few minutes after making your sel~

jection. The Big Drug Store om the

MENTON GAZETTE, AKRON, INDIANA

Mr. and Mrs. Seth Oden, Mr. and

Mrs. Johnston of Etna Green visited
at the W. W. Whetstone home Sun-

day afternoon.

Bremen, went to North Manchester
to enter college.

mother, Mrs. L. LE Mollenhour to ing.
Rochester, Monday afternoon.

a

Wall Paper sold on the square, no

tations om borders or ceilings, let us

figure the cost of you room then com-

pare with other dealers. The Big
Drug Store on the Corner. i

were in town Saturday.
&g Mr. and Mrs. George Moltenhour

ia
$3 i

Floe, and Mr. and Mrs. 0.

|,

¥°™ Will be satisfied after fmishing

hour and Miss Ruth Peabody of Argos
spent Sunday in South Bend.

Aneil Kelly and family who rece
ly moved to a farm east of Columbia

City, visited in Mentone on Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Merl Flenan of Argos

Corner,

Mr. and Mrs. Jonas Eaton of Bur-

ket visited their son Carl at South

Bend Sunday.

Miss Lois Webster was a week end

guest of her parents and friends in

Mentone. She returned to Indiana-

polis, Sunday evening.
WALL PAPER. All new fresh

Stock. Sale still om. See us before

buying. Ballard’s Drug Store. “We
Serve to Satisfy.”

Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Baumgartner
jand daughter visited in Plymouth
with a niece, Mrs. Eversole,

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Greulach

spent Sunday afternoon in Plymouth.
Lon Blue Jr. who has been ser-

iously ill is reported somewhat bet-

ter.

HOUSE CLEANING NEEDS, See

our window. Ballard’s Drug Store,
“We Serve to Satisfy.”

Mr. and Mrs. Vincent Brockey of
South Bend called on Mrs. Emma

Biue, Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Tucker of

Warsaw, ate Sunday dinner at Men-
tone.

Miss Marie Eaton daughter of
Grover Eaton, went Sunday afternoon

to make her home with her aunt
Mrsy Albert Krietlinger in Chicago.

Treat your potatoes for Scab be

fore planting, use Corrosive Sublim-
ate or Formaldehyde. These remedies

you can purchase and get full instruc-
tions for using them at The Big Drug
Store on the Corner.

Mrs. Sunday of Denver, Ind., vis-

zq
that Job of enameling, staining or,V. Jones called om Mr. and Mrs. Ed.

-

Jones at Warsaw, Sunday afternoon. |“**DShing if Sherwin-Williams ee:j@uet are used. The Big Drug Store
|

on the Corner.
Tucker took Sunday dinner with Mr.  p, yocum was called to see Wayneand Mrs. W. B. Boston: [Graff at Warsaw Sunday. Mr. Graff.

They stay Killed, Mites do whem jha a severe attack of tonsilitis.
|

Mitox is used im your brooder house Harold Norman of Macy was in’
and hen dwells. The Big Drag Store Mentone Saturday evening.
om the Corner. Wilbur Walton of Warsaw a for-!

Miss Helen Gill went to Indiana-| resident of Mentone was in town!
polis for a few weeks visit with her |Monday.
sister, Mrs. Leech and family. Mr. and Mrs. P. W. Kiser who

Miss Ruth Homman of South Bend spent the winter in Florida, were

came Wednesday evening to attend|the guests of Mr. and Mrs. W. F./
the High School commencement ex-/Clark, Sunday afternoon.
ercises_ HOI E CLEANING NEEDS, See.

Mrs. Laura Cox attended the High }O¥r window. Ballard&#39;s Drug Store,
School commencement Wednesday “We Serve to Satisfy.&qu
evening. L. W. Dunlap and daughter Susan

Miss Elsie Loehr entered college Coburn of Fort Wayne visited Thurat North Manchester, Monday morn-j dar and Friday with Mentone friends.
ing. Mr. and Mrs. Don Er and|

Mrs. Mac Smalley of South Bend|Mr. and Mrs. C. G. Carter were in!
attended the High School commence-|South Bend last Wednesday on busi-

ment in Mentone, Wednesday even |2eSs.
Sige Miss Francis Clark visited friends

YALL PAPER. All mew fresh/in Attica over Sunday.
Stock. Sale still om. See us.before} E- A. Blue has heard recently
buying. Ballard’s Drug Store. “We|from his son, J. E. Blue of IronServe to Satisfy.” [woo Michigan. He is well please

E. J. Carter and brother John Car-| his new position and has the|
ter went to Winamac, Sunday. [prem of a substantial raise in his

Dr. and Mrs. John Leech and son Salary for the next year.
John were Sunday guests of Mr. and Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Meredith anMrs. James Gill. | Ethel, were Warsaw visitors

Mrs. Elmer Wolf of Fostoria Ohio
| Saturday.

returned to her home Saturday ere Mrs. Nora Orand sister of Mrs.
ing after visiting her son and wife Claude Hudson and Frank Orand Jr.

jof Chicago were week end guests of}

Miss Olive Smalley and Dearl

ited with her daughter, Mrs. Moyer
Gray ‘and family.

Mr. and Mts. Dewey ‘Whetstone
have purchased the John Elsworth
Property on North Franklin Street !

and are occupying the same now. of

Mr. and Mrs. D. L. Wolfe and sister
Mrs. Ed Whetstone, the past week. |Mr. and Mrs. Claude Hudson and

Harry Hawthorne of Huntington |S0n Jack.

has moved with his family to Men-| Miss Eillen Mollenhour attended
tone and has taken charge of the |the H. S. Commencement exercises at!
motor Inn garage shop. Talma Saturday evening.

Mr. Himes, Misses Ruth and June, Lewis Hudson spent the week endCharles Baumgartner is completing | Hugh Aughinbaugh entered col-!it Plymouth.
taking the inventory of the Strong
novelty store at Akron.

Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Hibschman |
and Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Severns vis-

and ‘ited a sister, Mrs. Robert Emmons at mer.
Charles Kerr the continuity. (Adv.) Warsaw, Sunday.

lege at North Mannchester, Monday Mrs. F. R. Burns and Mrs. Cor
morning.

“ |Van Gilder are att8nding Grand
Charcoal for baby chicks, 6 Ibs. for |Chap O. E. S. Held at Indianapolis

25c. The Big Drug Store on the Cor- jthis week.

Mr. and Mrs. J. O. Harris made a
Rath Shunk and Miss Peflinger sé |ea trip to North Manchester.

: cp Plomday morning.

CORRECTION
In last week’s report of the M. E

Sunday School it should have read an

SPECIAL
One Living Room Suite

IN MOHAIR
Very best Spring Construction

increase of 19 in attendance inte
of an attendance of 19.

Full Ball Bearin Baby Ruth Roll-

er skates given to the bo or girl
bringin us the greatest number of

coupons found inside the wrappers
of Baby Ruth, Bamba, Milk Nut
Loaf, Peter Pan and Nickaloaf bars.
Ask your friends to save the cou-

SEE OUR WINDOW

Specia on Simmons Beds Springs and

Come in and see them

L. P. JEFFERIES
Furniture Store

Mattresses

PHONE 60

Mr. and Mrs. 0. V. Jones ana Mr.j*he Suest of her aunt, Mrs. W. A.

and Mrs. George Mollenhour visited|
W@&quot; and family a fe days last/Miss Vernette of Chicago are the

Mra. ©. V. Jones eccompained her Mrs. L. L. Mollemhour, Sunday even-

Miss Bashore of Silver Lake was,Saturday night.

Mrs. Leona Snyder and daughter

guests of Mrs. Snyder’s parents, Mr.
H. B. Masterrer of Hammond was!and Mrs. Frank Vernette for the

Devon Eaton, Miss Lena Molien- the guest of Mr. and Mrs. F. R. Burns

|

week.

~ CHANGE OF TIME
Effective Sunday April 24

NICKLE PLATE ROAD

Trains leave Mentone as follows-—

Westbound-daily
No. 1:30 P. M.

No. 3.
No. 5 3:59 A.M.

Eastbound-daily
No. 2

No. 4 6:18 PM

No. 6

NOTE:-Train No. 2. Earlier arrival at following Cleveland Stations:
Rocky River, (Lak@wood) 8:34 P. M.; W. 25th St.$:50 P. M.;
Broadway (downtown) 8:55 P. M.; Euclid Ave. East 120th St. 9:20
PM.

SLEEPING CARS AND COACHES BETWEEN CHICAGO, CLEVE-
LAND, BUFFALO AND NEW YORE CiTY.

Parlor and Dining Car Service

Get full information of Ticket Agent or address

C.A. Pritchard, D. P. A. Fort Wayne, Indiana

ARE YOU GETTING A

SHARE OF OUR “MELON”

Twice a year---June first
and Dec. first,--we ‘“‘cut

amelon” and every dollar
in our Savings Depart-

ment gets a part of it.

ARE YOU IN?.
If not, get in now and
share in the next distri-

bution.

FARMERS STATE BANK

pons, Only coupons from the above

boug at our store will be accepte

Contest Closes Saturday
Ma 14

and all coupons must be presented
on or before Monday May 16—

none accepted after that time.

SPECI
Thur. Fri. Sat.

Apr. 28-29-30

MACAR - SPAGHE
3p 25c

ostum Cereal
Large pkg. 19c

OL DUT CLEAN
2 Cans 15¢

Mustard
Pint Cans 14c

Lee Unionalls
Hookless Fastners

$300
;

Wolverene Shoes
$2.65 to $4.45

CHILDRENS
PLAY OXFORDS

Pair $1.00

~The Mentzer Co:
WE DELIVER MENTONE INDIANA
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——§To Ou Graduates
——This Entire Community Extends a Welcome——,

To a plac in the busine world.
-

-

To a place in its social life

W hope that you will recognize your importance
to the community at large That you will take hold with willing
hands to do your share toward making this home town of ours

\ the best plac in the world to live. Our experience is yours to

call upon as you will.
;

WE ARE PROUD OF YOU AND WANT

YOU WITH US

Miner H. Mollenhour L. P. Jefferies
FURNITURR&amp; UNDERTAKING

Shafer and Goodwin
THE BIG DRUG STORE ON THE CORNER

Myers and Myers

D. L. Wolfe
VARIETY 5 &a 10c STORE

Ballards Drug Store
C, F. Fleck

“WE SERVE TO SATISFY”
CITY MEAT MARKET

i
Carter Brothers

ws
en sill Aa SINCLAIR GAS & OPALINE OILS

Barkman and Barkman
GENERAL REPAIRING

Clark’s Store

&quot;

‘The Mentzer Co.

Mayer Grain Co.
The Mentone Lumber Coa

Central Cafe Jones Grocery and Meat Market

Sarbers Grocery
QUALITY &a SERVICE

& Fo Farmers State Bank

a

a

=
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Above, a street in Hickman, K; ‘e the water ‘from the Mississippi river was eight feet deep. Below, §
wi

group of refugees, women and childre encamped on the Hab ground, safe from the floods, but Without shelter,

Mass Meeting in Favor of Sacco and Vanzetti

Evormous throng in Union square, New York, signifying with upraised hands thetr approval of resolutions ag: instthe death sentence which was pronounced in Massachusetts against Sacco and Vanzetti, the radicals who w ere convictedof murder.

“Bl Are Last of the Mashpe Tribe

s Minowauin and Maunanata and Mantasikaun, medicine man, are
the last survivors of the Mashpee tribe of Indians. They are seen above as
‘they took part in ceremonies at Indian Rock, near Middleboro, Mass,

Russian Armored Train in China

Here is the famous White Russtan
armored train that Is attached to the

Northern army in China. The gun is
in the kettle-like shelter with Its crew.

“MISS CUBA” ae

heard

Senorita Angelina Arduiza of Ha-

.
Cuba, who has won the big

contest there and is to be
Cuba” in the International

Beau contest at Galveston, ‘Texas,
in May

PREMIER OF JAPAN

Baron ‘Tun iil of the Seiyukal
party, has been appointed premier of

Japan to succeed Wakasuki, who re]
sigiied. Baron a, who has been
minister of war in three cabinets, waa

born in 1863, the son “of a bogservant of the feudal Lord Mort.

PIE

(@ by D. J. Watsh.)

E little waitress tn the blue
dress had an uncanny ability

to take pie from the pan with-
out breaking the crust or las-

ing the slightest bit of the precious
filling. And as the result of her ability
she was unanimonsly elected by the
other waitresses of the Coffee Cup

Inn to stand at the ple case during
each meal hour and slice off the de-
Uctous morsels for the patron’s desert.

But it happened that on the very
morning when the pastry cook pushed |.

several dozen steaming blackberry
pies into the ple case the telephone
rang and the news was given to the

manager that the Ittle waltress in

the blue dress was sick, Fo other

around
the ple case‘at intervals attemp
to discover the mysterlous secret.

They burned their fingers on the siz-

zing Juice that oozed up through the
curved little alt holes In the crust.

They pushed dull knives slowly tnto
the pastry only to flud that the crust

followed the blade to the bottom of
the pan while the deliclous filling
oozed messily te the tep. It was a

precarious situation and every as-

sistant in the cafe was at his wit&#3

end. Customers began to kick. the

coffee urn boiled ever and the man-

ager hud been out too late the night
before,

The same situation existed when

the good-looking yaung express driver
arrived for his breakfast’ and sat

down at the blue-eyed waitress’ table,
Somehow he always sat at that table

and always sh found herself ex-

pecting him. ‘ morning she was

in unusually bad spirits because of

the terrible mess she had made of her

ple cuts but was slightly cheered by

the sight of him, She was very glad
this was ptt Ile rarety ordered

ple for breakfast

Now, it raien that the bine-eved
waltress had alrendy had the pleasure

of three dates with the young express
arlyer on three su ive pay nights,
he wes anling for

a

fourth, with
stnites, favers and pretty words at the
end of her well-baited line Rut she

remembered that on her previous eve-

nings with him she had adopted the

famous domestic lines, She had led
him to believe that she was highly
efticient in all the arts of housekeep-

» cooking and, what might prove
astrous than any of them, o

pie, She knew he believed

st she vould cut pie to perfection,
~

little sweetie.” he
He looked up into

sand noticed a vexed sort

n. “Well, what&#39 the mat-

ter with my little dimpled darling?
She smiled xt that, and instantly

| the hint of a tear disappeared.
“I burned my finger, but tt doeswt

hurt now.” she replied.
“AN right,” he said. “don&# ery over

a little thin like that. Just run ateng
and gather m up a nice, big, brown
waffle and a cup of coffee. And don’t

be stingy with the sirup.” he added as

she started toward the counter with a

satisfied simile.

She was happy now. Happy that
she didn&# have to embarrass herself

by taking her lover a piece of messy
ple. It didn&#3 matter about the other

customers, But her express. deiver—

She bad just neared the counter

preparatory to giving his order to the
chaotic chef In the kitchen when she

the tapping of a knife on a

glass of water behind her, Quickly
she looked and saw the young ex

press driver beckoning to her. She

hastily went to bis table,
metl nice, fresh blackberry pte.”

fing slightly at the

ud ai “dust bring meato an © of that, too.”

The blue-eyed wattress turned

quickly away so he could not see the
sudden alarmed expression that crept

to her face nor the tears that threat.

ened to tit her pretty blue eves. She
wore sadly under her breath, a thing

she seldom did. Ple—this morning of

all mornings he wanted pie. Then,
suddenty, an idea struck her. She
would tel-him the blackberry ple was

all gone. would solve the prob-
lem once and for all, At noon, if he

wanted some, the ple would be cold
and much easter to cut. Perhaps, also,
the waitress in the blue dress would
be back to her accustomed stand by
that time. She sighed as she thought

of the regular ple cutter,’ She was a

pretty good scout after all, even If
she df make eves at the express
driver.

She returned to his table and hest-
tated slightly as she started to tell
him the story of the ple—that it was

gone—all_ gone.
“The blackberry

Rut she got no further. Her eyes
@rifted away from the express driver

as she started to tell a lie and fell
upon a figuré in a blue dress just en-

tering the front doer. The express
ariver saw a sudden delighted expres-

sion cross his waitress’ face as she
saw the newcomer. And then she
started on a run for the door and
threw her arms around the new

arrival,

“Oh, you dear thing! erfed the
blue-eyed waitress without looking
back at the express driver. “We&#39;
missed you so. We thought you were
sick.”

The waitress in the blue dress
smiled knowingly and shook her head

in the negative. She leaned toward
her friend and whispered:

ple ts—

“Just had a lat date last night anc
didn’t want to get up. My sickness
was a stall.”

The waitress in the blue dress teok
her customary: stand by the pie case

and began slicing off perfectly cut

pleces of the lovely pastry. The other
girls stood around and- appreciated

|

for the first time the art th lay in
this bit of a girl.

The waitress with the blue eyes
waited enthusiastically until her order

for the waffles had been filled by the
cook. They were perfect specime

of culinary art and she proudly de.
Mvered them to the young express
driver, A moment gater she left the
counter with a perfectly cut and

steaming piece of blackberry pie.
Every spot of the erust remained in-
tact without the slightest depression

of any kind. All of the juice and Au-
ing had bee artistically saved.

The express driver looked down at
the pretty morsel before him and
smiled,

“What a mean pie you cut.” he sald
and lwoked
blue eves. “Say, 1 bet you&#3 make a
fine litte girl in a tine Aittl home
somewhere, wouldn&#3 you?

The biueeyed

—

waltress smiled
again, one ot her finest smiles. He
did not know/how happy sh was,

“And how/about tonight?” he sald.
“Shatt I eall for you tonight? Harold
Lioyd is playing at the Standard to-
night.”

The blue-eyed waitress accepted the
invitation as he attacked the delicious

pie.

Taunt of Cowardice
Too Mach for “Tough”

There is a dentist at One Hundred
and Sixty-third street and Third ave-

nue, the Bronx, who is a strong be-
Never in psychology and he calls upon

Henry M. Schiller, equity clerk of the
Bro to bac

other day there appeared at his office
for treatment an inmate of the Bronx:
county jail, The patient had com-

plained for sever day about a pain-
ful tooth and Sheriff er Path
finally ordered hin: taken to
dentist.

‘The prisoner was a real, hoid boUp men who had used a gun feartes:
in carrying out his crimes, He Sh ed
the average human t of weakness:
in the dental chair, however, when Me
doctor appenred with the forceps, and
demanded gas. He was x tre

and the dentist, xfter adii
twice the normal dose of sas without
butting the patient inte a coma, start-

ed ty use the forceps.
‘The prisoner howled aud refus to

let the dentist near him. S

tempts brought the same suties fro
the man in the chair. Finally the due-
tor winked to the keeper nnd Equity
Clerk Schitfer and the pair left the
room, In a few moments all was quiet

and the prisoner walked out gazing
intently at a big motar in the palm

of his hand. Schiffer query brought
the explanation from the dentist.

“The old psychology did it” said
the doctor, “I told him you two had
sneered and that one of you said he
was a brave guy with a gun in bis
hand, and a helpless holdup victim in
front of the gun, but when he was

unarmed he was a coward und whim

pered lke a baby. ‘That turned the
trick, ‘I&# show, them, he sai and

he gcipped the arm:

in a moment the job
York Evening World.

the

Plenty of Experience
A burly man sauntered into the

Premises of x film producing company
and managed to reach the managing

director&#39;s office without being ac-

costed.

He told the director he wished to
obtain an engagement with the com-

pany. As the applicant looked a most
unlikely person for such a post, the

lirector asked if he had had any pre-
vious experience.

“T igset Saturday
stated the would-be I

n Tmight as well spend the time
ti for picters.*

“But have you had any experience
In moving pictures? asked the dire
tor, whe was rather deubtful on the

afternoon off&q

?* exclaimed the man, and
his voice was full of scorn. “Ive been

yanman to the Shiftum Furniture Re.
moving company for the past -five
rears.”

Right, to the Letter
After receiving his first sh for

work, a young man,

im payment.
approval of the merc

told him to “put your John Hancock
on. it.” The youthful buyer indorsed
the check and then inserib under
his’ name, “John Hancoe

‘The merchant asked him why he in-
dorsedt the check in that manner, and

he said he was following the instruc
tions of the clerk. Despite the laugh

iter he left the store proudly with his
“high- shoes.

~ Too True, Alas!
Although the mistress of the house

was constantly laying in-a supply of
food, the larder imvariably seemed
empty. So she spoke to the cook
about it.

“T am sorry to have to mention it,
cook,” she said, “but don’t you think

the food disappears rather quickty in
the kitchen?”

‘The cook was very much annoyed.
“Look here, ma’am,* she retorted ,

wrathfully, “I may eat earty like, but
mo one could call me gorgeous!*

TW HOM
MA HAP

By Women Who

Us

Used
E. Pinkham’s Veget

Compoun
“I have takenLydia FE Pinkha

Vegetable ans and think it
ost won-

derfu r medicine
I ever tried.” is
the statement
made b Mrs,
Goldie Shoup of

Joseph, Hit

Mrs.
Lane Street, Paterso N.

writes: “I cannot speak too hient
of your medicine and F xxecommit to all my friends.”

These statements were
two -enthusfastic letters onic
g the help that has been

When women
lack

of

strength and from weskness,
their on life and that of their aUy is affected. When tl

a stro and are ab to do the
housework easily, happy homes arethe resalt,

Are ze on the Sunli
Better Bees

it Road to

The Croupier’s Rake
Charies A Schwab, at a dloner on

the eve of his departure for Europe,
discussed his recent pronouncement in
praise of speculation.

“Speculation,” h said. “isn’t cam
bling. White speculation benefits bust-
hess, gumbling benefits nothing ang
nobody except the gambling house.”

Mr. Schwab laughed.
“An American family wintering in

Nice” he said. “took their culored
Qurse to see the gambling at the
casine. For half an hour or so the

old woman watched the crouplers
gathering in the cash; then she turned

to her mistress and sald:
“An tells yo& what ‘tis, Miss Abby,

De onty way to beat dish year game ts
to git yo&#39; ane o° dem Wl rakes&qu &q

Taking it Literally
Clarice— you think

Sre nattily?
‘urice-—Natalle who?—Judge.

M of 7 Year
Praise Tanla

Threatened With Permanent Iit-

He Broogon iy ‘Musc

_ —
anymen av

o benoi

t

by the

George

irying experience
Herman Empi20 S. Oliv Stre
r a

estion and gas
ited my against

my
my

lungs. Food, eett like alun of
.

Lunol and pains in arms kept
constant agony. I had no appetite.

uses of ee Ae‘Takewonderful Tanlac. Ask your dru°
eSfora bottle Over 40 mi

Quick, safe, sure relief from
Pe caliceaee te teat

DScholl

G.-G. GREEN, Inc. WOODBURY, N. 5.

“S BLEMI
Soren

Resinol
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Peerless Franchise.
a real money make
Do you realize what the Peerless franchise
offers today? Four different models — four
fifferent ;

ices — four
to draw from -

different profit ranges

No wonder that Peerless has ma such a
record! .

If you are seriously interested in.a franchise
‘Offerin such outstandi ibilities for profit,Possibilities

Prwrite or wire for detailsof thePeerlessfranchise.

PEERLESS MOTOR CAR CORPORATION

CLEVELAND, OHIO

Manufacturer
fulSix-7 the

PE
he go V-t Eight- the Powerfmlabl bbs ta the Six-90

RLES

Senha Cs

DIURETIC STIMULANT
TO THE KIDNEYS

Mre. A, L. Crawford, Medfield, Mass,
writes: “When the doctors pronounced

my case Bright&#39; Disease, I was
se! conditio:

ved -a

greatly

Buy a box today, 60 cents at your
Grug store or the Dodd Medicine Go,
700 Main S Buffal X.

Spe Offer
to Victims of

Indigestion
Your Druggist Says Pleasant to Take,

Elixir Must Help Poor Distressed
Stomachs or Mone Gladly

Refundea,

u can be so distressed with gas
and fullness from poor digestion or

la that you think your heart
1s going to stop beating.

Your stomach may be so distended
that your breathing is short and gaspy.

You are dizzy and pray for quick
relief— to be done.

Just one tablespoonful of Dare’s
Mentha Pepsin and speedily the gas
disappears, the pressing on the heart
ceases and you can breathe deep and
naturally.

Oh! What blessed relief; but why
not get rid of such attacks altogether?

Why have them at all?
Especially when any druggist any-

where guarantees Dare’s Mentha Pep-
sin, a pleasant elixir, to help you or

money back.

inefficiency Efficiency
“I&#3 sorry sir.” she exclaimed, “but

it&# in my contract.”

“Have you been reading any books
on efficiency 2”

“Yes, but got so interested in
them that found they were inter
fering with my regular work.”

Almost Positive Proof
White—What wakes you think he’s

successful in business?
Winters—I never heard him say so.

Have System of Levels

to Reveal Altitude
Altitudes are obtained by a system

of levels fur the taking of which one

requires considerable engineering
knowledge ang a set of instruments.
There Is also a method of estimating
altitudes by means of tables worked

out on the basis of the reading of the

barometer. Differences of temperature
‘affect the density of the alr, and con-

sequently exert a certain influence
upon an aneroid barometer. This infiu-

ence has to be taken into account
when differences of altitude are be-

ing determined by the ald of this in-
strument. The table, showing allow.

ances that myst be made for tempera:
ture, most generally used Ig that pre.
pared by Professor Airy. late astron-
omer royal of Great Rritain, in which

31 tmeches of pressure represent the
zero of altitude, assuming that the

Fresh, sweet, white, dainty clothes
for baby, if you use Russ Bleaching
Blue. Never streaks or injures them.
All good grocers sell it—Adv,

Women’s Employment
Among the many trades women

have taken up for a livelihood in
Great Britain is that of breeding
goldfish, An Irish girl gets a living

by breeding goats; Lady Rachel Byng
breeds Angora rabbits, There are
several women “masters of fox-
hounds,” a woman has ¢hosen “tea
tasting” for a living, another is a
cattle judge and one youtg lady puts

in her whole time as a njaster of har
riers. A college hg¥-become “a
scribe and heréldic Nlyminator,” two
others doin Fe living by jam
making on

2

large scale, two sisters
run a smail upholstery business, an-
othed is a builders’ merchant.

Constipation generally indicates alsordered
mach. lver and els, Wright&#39;s Indian

Vegetable Pills restore regularity without
griping, 872 Pearl St. N. Ady,

Dr. Nicholas Murray Butler, bril-
ant and downright, said at a recent
dinner in New York:

“We have nowadays too many
statemen resembling the chap who

chap ended all his important speeches
with the words:

“‘And so, gents, them’s my sentl-

ments, and-if you don&# like ‘em Pl
change &quot;e

Why doesn’t some enterprisizg at

torney write a book of unwritten laws!

DR. W. B. CALDWELL,
AT THE AGE OF 83

To Dr. W. B. Caldwell, of Monticello,
Mil, a practicing physician for 47
years, It seemed cruel that so many
constipated infants and children had

to be kept “stirred up” and half sick

by taking cathartic pills, tablets, salts,
calomel and nasty oils.

While he knew that constipation
was the cause of nearly al? children’s
Httle ills, he constantly advised
mothers to give only a harmless laxa-

tive which would help to establish
natural bowel “regularity.”

In.aDr. Caldwell’s Syrup
mothers have a regulating laxative

which they can depend. upon wi r

a child is constipated, bilious, feverish

@r sick from a cold, indigestion or

Child Lax
Wh Mot

Ca Re O

sour stomach. All children love its
pleasant taste.

s

Buy a large 60-cent bottle at any
store that sells medicine or write
“Syrup in,” Monticello, Mlinois,
for a FREE SAMPLE BOTTLE and
just see for yourself how perfectly it
cleanses and regulates the bowels of
infants and children.

temperature is 50 degrees Fahrenheit.

was out after the governorship This,

SPECIAL POINTER
ON CARVIN MEAT

Good Work Results in Neat-
ly Severed Joints,

(@reparea by the United States Depart-
ment of Agricuitute,

Some men like their wives ta carve,
and others won&# let them attempt it.
Some like te carve standing up, and
some believe it is a breach of etiquette

te do so. Common sense decides the
-matter in most households, for much
depends on who ts considered the best

carver, the length of his or her ettec-
tive reach, the height of the chair
usually oceupied, the tenderness of

the meat or poultry to be carved, the
sharpness of the knife, and the pre.
vious experience of the carver.

Above all things, the carving “knife
should be sharp... It should be of the
best ‘size for the kind of meat to be
carved—the small, light type fer
chicken or steak, and the, larger,
heavier size for roasts, Carving must

be quickly done, before the meat has
chance to chill, and a sharp knife is

an aid to speed as well as to the ap-
pearance of the food. Good carving
results in neatly severed joints, flesh

cut across the grain, thin appetizing
slices or portions dispensed so that
everyone at the table has at least a

bit of the choicer cuts and no one Is
left with only the undesirable parts.

The illustration, which was taken by
the United States Department of Agri-
culture, shows how to carve a leg cf
lamb. Notice that the fleshiest side of
the meat is uppermost and that the

carver steadies the roast with the

carving fork held in her left hand,
while she slices across the muscle at

right angles to the leg bone. Cutting
the meat parallel to the bone, as one

often sees it done, results in stringy

Garving Lamb Across the Grain at
Right Angles to the Bone.

Portions, difficult to chew. A ham,
smoked or fresh, is carved in the
same way as a-leg of lamb. Thin
slicea are to be preferred for all of
these meats,

A rib roast of beef fs carved hort-
)

zontally—that is, across the grain. A
standing roast of beef is placed with

the ends of the ribs to the left of the
carver. The butcher, in trimming the

roast, should remove any bone at the
Upper or right-hand end that Is likely

to interfere with carving. The meat
is sliced very thinly across the grain

untit the knife reaches the bone.
When several slices have been cut,
the point of the knife is run along the
edge of the bone to separate the slices
from the ribs.

The first step in carving a steak
with a T-bone isto trim this bone
out, The steak is then cut into sec
tions about an inch wide, beginning

at the upper or broad end and cutting
at right angieg to the former position
of the bone, through both tenderloin
and large portion. In this way both

tenderloin and ordinary steak are

served to each person.
A shoulder of lamb presents more

difficuity in carving than almost any
piece of meat, because of the irregu-
lar position of the various bones. If
the shoulder blade Is removea by the
butcher and the’ cavity ‘stuffed or sim-

ply skewered together, the problem
is simplified. The lines of the chops
can be followed as far as they go.

The art of carving poultry varies
with each kind of bird. The skillful
carver is the one who knows exactly

where to find the joints. In carving
most poultry it is well to remove the

Jeg and wing from one side tirst so as

to slice the breast conveniently. The
leg of a large bird may be cut into
two or more pieces.

“CREAM CHEESE WITH

E “(ereparea
‘The flavor of pineapple combines

of cream

cream

‘pepper or

and paprika pepper.

for sandwiches or for toasted bread or

Proper Care of Washing
Machine of Importance

More and more homemakers ere
coming to realize that suitable house.
hold equipment can save them mucd
needless drudgery. In no case is this
more true than with the laundry

A washing machine is almost
Pensable if large washings are to be
done at home. In addition to the sav-
ing of time and labor the clothes gen-
erally last longer if washed in a good
machine than if rubbed on a wash

board.
Most types of washing machine are

simple in construction, strongly built,
and easy to care for if properly used
and lubricated. In a recent publica:
tion on home laundering the United
States Department of Agriculture
makes the following suggestions con-

cerning the use and care of washing
machines:

Wash the correct amount of clothes
in your machine as specified by the

manufacturer. Overloading is hard on
the clothes and the methine The
water line is marked on most ma-
chines. Too much water causes exces.
sivé splashing and in many instances
euts down the efficiency of the washer
greatly.

After using rinse the machine thor
oughly with hot water, operate It for

a short time, drain and dry. Leave
the drain faucet open and prop the
Ua up an inch or two to_allow free

circulation of alr during the time it
is not tm use, Cylinders should be

removed and thoroughly dried. Dry.
ing metal tubs will prevent much dis-

coloration.

Study the booklet furnished by the
manufacturer of the machine and oll

the machine according to his direc
tions. Lubrication Is necessary fur

every mechanical device, and is a

most. important point Im the proper
care of a washer.

If an electric machine ts used, pull
out the electric plug when leaving the
machine between wash days and coil

the connecting cord where it will not
collect moisture or dirt. Do not lub
ricate or adjust any part of the wasb-

er while the cord is connected to the
current source.

pit Gelatin Desserts
. Quite Easy to Prepare

Pure fruit gelatin desserts
only a few minutes to prepare.
Proportion ts one quart of liquid to

one envelope or ounce of gelatin. The
gelatin is usually softened in about
‘half a cupful of cold water or frult
juice. If sugar is needed, and as most
fruit gelatins are improved by adding

the juice of half a lemon, some sugar
will be necessary—put it into one cup-
ful of hot water or less and bring it to
the boiling point, The amount of sugar
depends on the acidity of the fruit
Juice. Half to three-fourths of a cup-

|

ful is often needed. Add the softened
gelatin to the hot sirup, then ada 2%
cupfuls of uncooked fruit julce—
orange or grape or pineapple—what-
ever you have. Stir and
strain into molds. Ia this way the
flavor of the uncooked fruit juice is
retained, and tts vitamins are not de-
stroyed by heating. In warm weather
reduce the amount of addead water
somewhat.

Fabric and Pattern of
Best Drapery Material

The fabric and pattern of drapery
material should be dignified and sim-

ple enougti to suit all tastes. If the
rug and wall paper are figured or the
upholstery decidedly patterned, a
plain-colored rep, sateen, lightweight

denim, sunfast or casement cloth
would be the wisest choice. If all the
surfaces of the room are plain, fig-

ured materials would relleve the mo-
notony and create a “homey” appear.
ance. Avoid flower designs that look

too natural and are in brilliant colors.
Carefully blended tones and dignified

conventional designs are more suit+
ible. -

Leading Food Products
The three leading fuod products

canned-commercially are corn, toma-
toes and péas The total pack of these
three products in 1925 in round num-
bers is estimated at about 60,000,000
cases, Since there are two dozen cans
to the case, this makes a total of 120,-
000,000 dozen cans or over one dozen

Finely choppe pineapp mixed with cheese makes an

to every person in the United States.

PINEAPPLE IN SALAD

An Excellent Spread for Sandwiches.

by the United States Department of Agriculture.)
unufually well with that of cream o:

neufchatel_ cheers.” So-called Honolulu salad is familiar to most people in the
form of a slice of canned pineapple on a bed of lettuce, with a ball or cube

cheese in the center, and mayonnaise dressing. Sometlines the
is seasoned with salt and mixed with chopped nuts or green

ito, and sometimes it is rolled in one or the other of these
flavoring garnishes. The United States Department of ‘Agriculture suggests as

a variation that the cheese be put through a potato ricer and dropped on the
sliced pineapple arranged on a bed of lettuce. on with a ttle: galt

excellent spread
¢rackers for afternoon: tea.

Th open min

world.

active open minds.

ENERAL MOTORS has an open
mind. Its program is to provide a

quality car in each price field. Already
this program has led to the develop-
ment of cars that differ widely in type

and special features, each designed to

serve a special purpose.

Through its laboratories, which are

the largest automotive laboratories,
General Motors seeks to look into the
future. At its Proving Ground it tests

improvements created anywhere in the

\

It is committed to nothing except
quality at the lowest possible cost. Every
detail is subject to constant questioning

and the possibility of betterment.

This meatal attitude is of interest to

you asa car buyer. You are assured that

“yo are buying th result of today’s best

thinking, not yesterday’s prejudices or

the mere product of habit.

You are benefitting by contact with

GENERAL

“MOTORS
“A car for every purse and purpose”

CHEVROLE * PONTIAC »OLDSMOBILE » OAKLAND

BUICK ¢ LASALLE + CADILLAC

GMC TRUCKS - YELLOW CABS AND COACHES

© —-FRIGIDAIRE— Electric Refrigerate

Funeral For Snake
Some time ago a rattlesnake was

captured in the Blue Ridge foothills by
wood haulers, The reptile became do-

mesticated and docile in his tame sur.

roundings. He* was called “Lucky
Jake” and became the favorite pet of
workers at the Deford tannery in Vir-

ginia. Recently during a severe cold
spell Lucky Jake died, probably from
old age. The whole tannery force

turned out for his brief but well-at-
tended funeral services,

Bell-Ans Really Sure Relief

Thousands of Testimonials From Doc.
tors, Nurses and Dentists Say So.

For correcting over-acidity and

quickly relieving belching, gas, sick-

headache, heartburn, nausea, Dilious-
ness and other digestive disorders,
BELL-ANS has been proved of great

value for the past thirty years. Not
a laxative but a tested Sure Relief for

Indigestion. Perfectly harmless and
pleasant to take. Sen for free samples
to: Bell & Co., Inc, Orangeburg, N. ¥.
—Adv.

Visits Graveyard in Boat
To inspect an old graveyard, Lora

Craigavon, premier of Ireland, recent-
ly bad to make the journey in a “cot,”
the boat still used by the
people of Galloon island, in Upper
Lough Erne. During the trip his lord-
ship was told that the only industry
that the island has ever had was the
making of illicit whisky, but the po-

Uce bad destroyed tt.

“o&quot; Day” san the laundress
as she hung the snowy wash on the
lne, It was a “happy day” because

she used Russ Bleaching Blue.—Adv.

_+ Freaks in Currency
.

The United States treasury has seme

startiing examples of “inflated” and
“deflated” currency. In the redemp-

Uon: division is one bill which was

“deflated” to nearly half its regular
nize when accflentally dropped into

Another was “inflated” about 50
per cent—in size—when it passed

|.
through heavy rollers in a mill,

Bore eyes, blood-shot watery

SHE SSS eee ees
Liner Has Nine Decks

Constructe of a special steel,
is gaid to have high elastic qualities,
especially suitable to. battle “ocean
waves, a liner was recently launched

at Malfoncone, Italy, It has nine decks,
(g 681 feet long and has a gross ton-

nage of 24,000 tons
‘

TURE’S
CHRYSTALS

Mage mm famous
mineral water by open
kettle evaporation—
nothing &qu

O
L £,

YOUNG,

Inc.

5101)

BINE
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“BOUND TO TH NorTH
Chapter 1.

It was one of those hot South-

-ern midnights, when the stars them-

selves seem over taken with drowsi-

‘mess and drop from the ranks a!

tdiers do.

Stre lamps threw

light on the pavement;

circle’s_rim was soft,

blackness.

a circle of

beyond th

Out of this a slender young man

suddenly emerged and leaned against
the lamp-post for a moment, breath-

ing sharp breaths.

A short rest seemed to revive the

He straightefed, clicked his

heels together—and stepped forward.

held his

back in view for half a dozen steps.

not reappear in the

youth.

The din yellow light

The youth did

next circie of I ght.

The quality

idences with the

presented a dignified front

young man had gone.

bu

he could no longer repress.

Along the road to the north, be:

yond the grim
eleven men wi

They rode like furies.

Death was not only behind them

but lay in ambush

Death was ready,

telegraph operatcr was not.

before them.

By the time he awoke, sensed the

message hammering at his key ané

the night-riders bad

a passively

gave the alarm,

slipped through

friendly zone.

As dawn

into

kindled

no chatter,

of thankfulness over their escape.

Oniy one made speech. It was a mat-

ter of directions, for now each man

must go his own way, as once more}

they ivere in a hostile country. The:

di

divided at the nex

each man rode alone.

Ten cventually reached Washing-}
ton. The eleventh, when he was pos

impenetrable

of the street was

good. The flanking rows of brick res-

white marble steps

in the

daytime. Into one of these houses the

Silently he

mounted the staics to his room, en-

tered and flung himself upon the bed

ying his face into the pillows to

stifle the wild and passionate sobs

cordon of sentries,

e racing their horses.

but the sleeping

the tree-tops

they drew down to a walk. There was

no jesting, no expression,

de at the first fork in the road,
and so on until

sheet of paper. It was true,
ee

\rnis thing, this abominable, coward-

ly thing had happened.

She made a wild gesture as if to

ar this dreadful testimony into tat-

ters, and paused. She laid the paper

oa the dresser, discarded her male at-

bathed, dressed and then sat

own on the edge of the bed and

udied, not the body of the docu-

ent, but the hieroglyphics which

cascaded from there to the battom

of the sheet.

John Kennedy, D. D.

C-WG-L H-RD-M

A-NK-S P-PA-G

G-RD-A J-NK-K

F-WG-S W-BE-H

What the literal translations were

she had not the least idea, but she

did know that they were cdde-names

belonging to a free-lance organizat-

ion known only to the War office

and the Secret Service in Washing-

ton.
.

She had heard of this little band,
but never until last night, had her

path and theirs crossed. This organ-

ization was composed with one ex-

ception of young men, educated well

born, daring and reckless beyond be-

spies who in-

dividually performed as many wond-

ers for their cause as she performed
for hers.

s

f

e

And for weeks they had been hére

in Richmond, stealing its heart&#39;

blood, drop by drop! They had had

the daring to permit her to carry

va these code-names! Was it be-

cause their work

_

here was really

done and that they woul now scatter

at an end?

Only one face she had seen, but

she would remember that—ah, she

would remember that until she died.

Eleven men against one woman—

so be it! She too up the gauntlet;
and woe to them!

One by one would she track them

jdown, ruthless, without mercy. They
had trampled her pride in dust,

Imocke&amp her; so would she trample

pon their honor and mock them.

Not for nothing had she been given

and keep scattered until the war was! ing;

She

placed the paper-in the bosom of her

dress, rose and weut down to break-

fast, smiling. She had the strength

to do that.
.

beauty and a facile_ tongue.

e 8 6

Jeanne Beafourt was the daugh-

ter of Lawrence Beafort, a wealthy

Virginia tobacco-planter. There were

five in the family: Beaufort, his spin-

ster sister, his two boys and the girl.

‘The mother had been dead since|,”
Jeanne’s youths

Father and sister took care of

her mind, and the brothers saw to

it that she should be sane in body

also. She sang and played delight-

fully; her wit was mimble, in argu-

ment she was wise; and her broth-

ers taught her how to walk through

a forest without crackling a twig,

to break and tame firey through-

breds, to shoot, swim, run.

The plantation was like hundreds

of its kind: enormus veranda-

pillars and rambling wings and

French windows. Below on the-river

brim, was a clean little gathering of

cabins for the plantation Slaves.

Upon the peace and plenty of this

happy little duchy fell the thunder-

bolt of war. Beaufort accepted a

colonelcy in a local regiment, and the

boys sought glory under Pickett.

When the news came to Jeanne

that her father had fallen at Man-

assas and that his beloved body had

been buried there, her grief had been

terrible. The death of her two bro-

thers at Cemetery Hill left her out-

wardly unmoved. She did not close

the piano; she did not wear mourn-

and when the spinster-aunt

mildly remonstrated with this con-

duct, which she said was lacking in

reverence to the dead, the girl whirl-

ed upon her; “I’m a woman. I can&#3

shoulder a musket; I can’t go forth

land demand of the North an eye for

an eye, a tooth for a tooth. But hear

me, Auntie: I&#3 have that eye, I&#

have that toou
ee 8

A week later Jeanne said: “I am

going to Richmond.”

“To visit your Aunt Delia; I think

itive that his comrades were well on

their way,

in leisurly st:

back to Richmond, through blue line:

and butternue, magloa
When the brilliant morning sun.

shine poured
in that beleaguered city (for it wa:

in the summer of 1864),

Brin face, small,

grimy han flung ovt upon the pil-
low and powdered with fine spark:

and tousied locks of hair

matched the of the coppe

stained

color

The tenant of this room migh:
easily have passed a a boy at nig
for the figure was bo;

daylight the male attire could

whelly disguise the delicate contour

or the satiny smoothness of the skin.

The tear stained face did not speak
of

Jea

daiug

higher order of courage; ye

as

it had often sensed the danger of her;

it had often

source, see caret

paign tumble like a

in he

a iy built

ouse of card

a.

£0

ark. So the tears had no bearin|

upcen that attribute called courage.

The room she occupied was in the

mysterious absences.

Upon a lowboy. which served as

dressing table stuod three

graphs.
of mourning; Jeanne’s

her two brothers.
so

Presently the girl son

wheeled about his horse

and returned to tae main pike, and|
s wended his way

into a certain window

Beafort was as brave and

any woman in the South.

At that time the North kne her|
neither by mame nor by feature; but

through her wit and re-

cam-

begzu to grope for her aS

person gropes for another in the

photo-
Each rested in

a

little frame

father and

the bed

8

5

it gilded a
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GASOLINE & OILS

All kinds ot Repair work

Auto laundry

tt a good plan, child.”

And even then I&#3 come.”

“Skall we win?”

“God knows. But won or lose, the

‘Yankge shall pay a price.” *

Jeahne knew but little of Rich-

mond. This turned out very well for

her later; neither friend no foe knew

anything about the personality of

Jeanne Beaufort.

This time, however, ‘she dabbled

a little in the frivolities, but all with

a grim purpose. Step by sten she

maneuvered until at last she stood

in the presence of the one man she

sought.”
“But you are so young,” he protes-

ted—‘scarcely twenty.”

“I am very, very old,

witha dry little smile.

all dione besides.”

“There are terrible risks—death

always to face and perhaps dishonor-

abl death.”
m ready. I want revenge.”

“To play at love, to suffer &
touch of men you: despire, in order

gain their secrets—that is not

a pleasant task for a well-bred wo-

man. War is not always won by bul-

lets; duplicity play its part.”
“You are trying to discourage me.

You are wasting time.”

“Do you love any man?”

she replied
“and I am

(Second fine installment of this

story in the Gaz®tte next week.)

Personals

ir. and Mrs. Albert Ehernmean al

‘ast Monday.

Lesley Leards of Bourbon are

moving to Mentone this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Blanch Darr made

ja busthes trip to Plymouth last Mon-|

day.

Mrs. Herley Zoleman and littlé

daughte of Rochester are.at the

home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.

Oslando Horn while Mr. Zoleman is

“Tl be home from time to time ‘wend the funeral of Alberts brother remodeling their home.

unless.the enemy stands in between. Ambrose Ehernman at South Bend Mrs. Ella McKinley who has been

spending ‘the ‘last few weeks with

Mrs. H. Dillie returned to her home

in. Mentone, jast Saturday.

Mr. Werner Gill and-lady friend

Mis Reilla Bolton of Chicago and

Mr. Samuel Bashore of Silver Lake

spent Saturday and Sunday with Mr.

and Mrs. W. A. Warner and daughter

Ella Jane.

$2.75 CHICAG
$4.75 CLEVELAND

$1.20 FORT WAYN

Sundays’ during

Opening Date

Sunday Excursion Season

May Ist °

”

Nickle Plate Roa

Round Trip

Proportionately low fares to many other points

CALL ON D. L. BUNNER TICKET AGENT OR ADDRESS C. A.

PRITCHARD, D. P. A., FORT WYNE IND.

ie

Summer Season

Ora Horn’s little

Anna Bell Lee, is sick with a bad

case of tonsilitis.

Quite a few from here attended the

Commencement exercises at Talma

last Saturday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Max Haimbaugh and

two children and Miss Beulah Buser-

burg were last Sunday dinner guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Lon Haimbaugh.

Don’t Buy 2

Brocder uann

Ivll pay you to come in and look
at this Newtown before you buy
a Ccoal-burning brewers

I
New-

town is a sensation.

poultry-raisers a new

chick-raising performance. It

gives a marvelous amount of heat.
It holds an extra larg amount of

j
It dosn&#3 require const

attention. Yo can go to bed al

night knowing your
chic will b

thriving, the next

But Sa in and le us tell you all

about thi: fe invite

you to talk over y poul plansNa us. The valuabl informa-
tion we have is yours for the

asking.
WHITE CITY EGG

FARM

tone, Indiana

ARGO
Sunday-Monday May 1 and 2
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THEAT
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MOORES

High Standard

PAINTS
are best for every purpose

W have a complet stock

SPECI
—————S————~=&gt;=;
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At CLARK’S STORE
This Week

10 lb. Granulated sugar
2 pkg. shredded wheat
2 lb. powdered sugar
3 Ib. bananas
3 Bars cocoa hard wate toilet soa

5 ya Dai Bra bleach Musli
Thimu
81 in. bleached sheeting bleached by

y an imp Pp
which out wears the ordinary

the sam pyocess 42c per yard.

EGGS WANT EGG WANTED

sighed, turned and awoke. She blin-

ked a little,.rubbed here eyes and

smiled. But-the sight of that grimy

hand obliterated the smile instantly.

She jumped up and stood in the

middle of the room, palsied with

terror. With fumbling fingens sh
felt into tue 1 i

ecat she “re ond

of this famou line.

WeN Lung c

||

Clark& St




